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ERHAPS the greatest means of
grace is to be found in reading
the Bible. Jesus said, "Search
the Scriptures." We understand
by this that we are not only to
r ead the Bible, but that we are
to search the pages of this Holy Book to find
the truth, the wisdom, the guidance and the
comfort needed in the vicissitudes of life.

* * * *

Somewhere in the Word of God, we find
what we need to know no'lV. It is wonderful
how adaptable the teachings of the Bible to
the wants of men, to the emergencies of life,
in times of perplexity; when one scarcely
knows what to do or which way to turn, go
to the Word and there will be found counsel
and guidance. How many times bewildered
souls have found it the light to guide then
feet into paths of safety which 'have led. to
soul rest and contentment.

* * * *

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. We
pray and hope the fa ithful friends of Asbury
College will make a gift on that day, or before, f or the Theological Building. This will
help in two ways. It will r elease the present
building occupied by the Theological Seminary students for college students ; then it 'will
enahle the theological student~ to hav.e their
own quarters wher e they can live more cheaply, doing their own kitchen and dining-room
work.
Dear H erald Family, h~re is an opportunity
for an investment that will draw interest
throughout et ernity. There is no more imperative need at this time t han a truly PaulineWesleyan S eminary whic~ will send forth
preachers well taught, Spirit-filled, evangelistic heralds of the cross who will preach an
uttermost salvation to a sin-cursed world. .F or
Christ's sake, and the sake of human souls,
help us in this greatest work. Send your donation or subscription, to Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
Your brother f or victory,
H. C. Morrison.

To be a constant, thoughtful Bible reader,
is to cultivate faith; it is to become a strong
believer; it is to make a high and deep discovery of one's own need and of God's great ted with the truths of God's Word; that they
sufficiency. Bible reading will send one to had been drinking deep at the fountain of
prayer; will make one to feel his need and all truth. They were wise in the things of
teach him where his need can be supplied. God and the soul and the salvation that
Many people are 'p raying for guidance, ask- comes to men through faith in Jesus. They
ing for light, begging for help with a closed were good counsellors; they pondered the
Bible lying at their very elbow. If they paths of their feet; they gave careful heed
would open it and read, their prayer would to the law and th~ Gospel; they were able
be answered at once. God has already spo- and ready to give a reason for the hope they
ken on the printed page, and his word is just had within them. Let us search the Scripas true as if he spoke with an audible voice tures; let us drink deep from this fountain
from heaven.
of life; let us feast upon this bread of truth;
let us guide our feet in all of our ways by
* * * *
We would not suggest that God does not the light of this holy lamp. "Search .. the
speak directly to the souls of men; that the Scriptures."
Holy Spir.it does not make pNfound and vivid impressions upon the human spirit restraining or impelling to a certain course of
action. There are perhaps few Christians
who have not felt strongly and strangely led
REv. H. C. MORRISON.
to do or to refrain from doing certain
things. The Holy Spirit is the Christian·s
A PREPARED MINISTRY.
guide, but one must not neglect the Bible
"Take heed unto thyself, and unto the .docwhich speaks so plainly on practically every
phase of life and duty, meanwhile asking trine; continue in them; fio-r in doing thi.~
God. for some special revelation, apart from thou shalt both save thyself, and them IJhat
the Bible. Let the troubled soul, that broth- hear thee." (1 Tim. 4:16).
er or sister who does not know just what to
When Andrew Jack,son
do, which way to turn, whkh end of the
was President of these
road to take, wha,t decision to make in some
United States, a man callimportant matter, go to the Word of God,
ed upon him and asked to
willing to see the truth and to receive and
be appointed to an importobey the instructions found within the pages
ant office. The President
of the Holy Book.
asked the man what his
* * * *
occupation was, to which
We have been interest~d to notice anel
the applicant replied that
6een impressed with the wisdom of certain
'he was a minister of the
men and women with whom we have come
gospel. The President
in contact, who had very limited educational
looked him keenly in the
advantages, who had travelled but little, who
were not well read in daily papers or month- face and said: "Well, sir, you will have to
ly magazines, and yet they had wisdom. They come down from that exalted position in orcould talk with serious and sound judgment der to accept the highest office I could give
on many questions that involved daily life you in this government."
President Jackson was correct. I can conand destiny. We have found such people
were Bible students; that they were satura- ceive of no office among men higher than that

Monthly Sermon.

of the gospel ministry. To be called of God
to preach the gospel, to be separated from
the common walks and businesses of life and
sent out as a messenger of God to carry uhe
good news of his love to lost humanity, seems
to me to be the very highest and most exalted position that can be occupi~d by any man.
Such an office carries with it high honor,
great responsibilit.y, and almost unlimited opportunity. The young minister will do well
to read frequently St. Paul's instruction and
exhortation to his young prea cher-friencI
Timothy. We find the apostle exhorting the
young preacher to "take heed to himself and
his doctrine." He assures him that much depends, both for himself and to those to whom
he preaches, on his own character and uhe
pure gospel he proclaims. It is suggested
that the preacher himself is tJ be saved, or
lost, according to the faith that is in him and
his steadfast loyalty to the Word of IGod:. If
the minister would win souls, he must take
heed to the doctrines he proclll.ims.
The word "dogmatism" is unpopular; but
the successful preacher, the man who really
wins souls for his Master, must be dogmatic,
that is, a positive preacher, without fear or
fa vor ; he must always be able to buttress his
message with a "Thus saith the Lord."
The apostle wrote these impressive word.s
to the young minister and to all who are go- I
ing out as the messengers of God: "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness;
that the rna? of God' may be perfect, thoroughly furmshed unto all good" works."
Most important of all things in the messenger of the Lord is that he be a careful,
prayerful student of the Word of God. It is
out of the Bible that he must get his messaga
for the people; and he may comfort himself
with the thought that God has positively declared, "My word shall not return unto me
void." The minister of the g.ospel must be a
student of the Word of God. He should supply himself with the books containing the
best thought of the greatest preacher s of the
gospel who have gone before him. He ought
to study the commentaries. He ought to be
a wide, careful reader of the best and most
spiritual religious literature. The apostle
exhorts Timothy to "Study to show thyself
appro ved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth."
Some years ago, while living in the country, I had an excellent Jersey cow. I would
turn her out in the morning, and she would
walk quietly &way to the pasture, where she
spent the day browsing on the clover the
bluegrass, nipping buds of the shrubs ~bout
her; taking here and there a mouthful of
Wild. flowers, drinking at a pure spring, and
at mght she came home bringing some gallons of richest milk for the supply of the
family.
It is the high privilege of the ministerthrough the week to search the Scriptures; to
(Cantinued on page 8)
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Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
There are two men troubling Europe and all the
world today-Mussolini and
Hitler. There are countle~ s
numben of Germans who do
not believe in Hitler nor do
they follow him. His treatment of the Jews and of
Evangelical churches which
refuse to bow down to his
mandates, his imprisonment
of faithful pastors, all testify to ·his anti"Chri st proclivities · he is leading the German people again to the abyss.
The Germans in South America are in bad
grace because of the activities of Hitlerism.
The recent attempt at Revolution in Brazil
has been tra ced largely to German originthe Hitler brand-and all the Republics of
South America are taking a stand against
Hitlerism.
II.
Because of Hitlerism many Republics are
'putting certain strong restrictions upon all
Ioreigners. Schools, institutions and churches have been put to great disadvantage making it more diffi ~ ult to carryon their work.
In Brazil, particularly, the authorities have
become very rigid in their attitu de t owards
foreigners. It is another instance of the innocent suffering because of the wicked.
Hitlerism is not satisfied with Germany
itself, but r.eaches out its devastating hand
upon other people and nations. If it had not
been for the Monroe doctrine fuere is a
strong probability that Hitler would have got
his hand on South America by this time.
Uncle Sam is on guard this side of the big
Ocean, and if he wants a bigger police force
in the shape of Army and Navy perhaps, in
the long run, it may not prove to be a mistake.

III.

'The first thing absolutely nece~sary in
the training outfit of candidates for the ministry and mission fields is to teach them hlYlv
to win sou[s. I must confess to the most unhappy experiences in this matter on th.e mission fields. I have been in meetings where
scores of young people were at the altar with
no one scarcely to help me to deal with them.
They would come with hungry hearts to the
altar after listening to the messages on salvation; some missionaries would be present
but seemed unable to help in this important
work of leading these souls into an experience. As one Baptist missionary woman told
me in China, "We were not taught these
things in college."
. Why teach social science, comparative religions, history, philQsophy, and fail to' teach
the art of soul winning? What does the
church send missionaries for? Simply to
teach school? That's not what people give
gQod missionary money for . The common
people have an understanding that we send
mi ssionaries to the ends of the earth to save
souls. That's the old-time Bible i~ea of
Christian missions. Let us not deceIve the
people and spend th~ir money on that. which
is not the bread of hfe.

III.

Why will the modernist per ~ i5t in flooding
the mission fields with literature and books
destructive of faith. Quite recently in Brazil there was a Ministers' Institut~. One of
the prominent speaken ,,·as a deCIded modernist from another state and he got ~he
preachers to read books actually destructIve
of faith. One of them contain~d lectures by

'iI\

remarkable man, Francisco Penzotti; born
~ learned Mexican employed by Y. M. C. A.
In South America.
A Brazilian preacher in the Italian Alps he came when thirteen
years of age to Montevideo and was converthande~ me the book saying that it destroye,j
the BIble. When I recognized the author I ed in a theater meeting held by Dr. G. F.
knew at once its dangerous teachings. Thompson, Methodist missionary. He 'h ad a
Strange that the Y. M. C. A. seems to have remarkably happy conversion. In a few
taken upon itself in South America to dis- years he became a preacher and then gave
seminate literature Qf the most perilous himself to distributing the Bible over Latin
dangers to faith. The Bible ' Societies are America. He went to Bolivia where, recentcirculating the Bible all over South Am8rica. ly, a Bible man had been killed by order of
Their colporteun are working everywhere the priest and his body thrown in the river;
and then comes along the Y. M. C. A. and but Penzotti went on. In 1887 he went to
Protestant modernists to tear the Bible to Peru where he had to hold services behind
pieces and destroy the people's faith in it. closed doors because of the priests. In 1890,
he was thrown into prison at Callai; the
Dangerous and perilous business!
prison was called "Casas Matas," which
IV.
means "the house that kills," so many dying
While the critics and the modernists are there of exposure and hardships. Eight
tearing the old Bible to pieces and spoiling months he was held. Largely through
the faith Qf students who go to their schools, American influence Penzotti was finaily set
the old Bible with the blessing of God is car- free and then began a wonderful work all
rying on and bringing light and salvation on through Central America. This man blazed
every hand. As a ship was sailing along the a way for Bible and salvation all over South
coast of Chili a passenger was seen reading America, and he was an Italian!
the Bib)e; a priest passed by and snatched
the book from the reader's hand and threw
it into the sea ; the waves carried it to the
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
shores; days after, a man walking along the
seashore found a bOQk buried in the sand; he
dug it up, dried it and found it to be a Bible;
S. E . E.: "Pray for a mental patient that he may
he began to read it and tell his neighbors be restored to health and his family."
about it. Week after week they would gathB. B.: "Please to pray for Lhe healing of my
er to hear him read out of the Book; event.
ually, a missionary came that way and found body."
a group of people prepared to listen to the
A reader asks that Tile Herald family join her in
gospel. They became converted and SOO!) prayer for her father.
formed a church. God often makes the wrath
Pray for a son who is in sin, that he may be conof. men to praise him. Ecclesiastes 11: 1 say~:
"Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou verted.
shalt find it after many days."
Mrs. C. R. N .: "Please to TJuy for husband and
myself that We may be restored to health."
"More and more it spreads and grows,
Ever mighty to prevail,
Mrs. M. E . W.: "Pray that I may be healed of
what the doctors say is an incurable disease."
Sin's strongholds it now o'erthrows,
Shakes the trembling gates of hell."
Mrs. E. D.: "Pray f or my daughte~, and ~hat a
V. I
way may be opened to provide for two children
whom
feel the Lord has put in our care; also
The human soul 'h as a weakness for super- for thewesalvation
of my husband."
stitions and is capahle of accrediting th"
most absurd fiction s and worshipping images
B. D.: "Please to pray that, if it is the Lord'.
of all sorts. This is exactly as Paul sets It will, 1 may be h~aled, .and that my .riritual .trength
forth in RO.m ans 1 :21-23. Rev . F. Ferguson. may be renewed from day to day."
of Buenos Aires. Argentina, took me out to
Mrs. L. H .: "Pray that 1 may be healed, and that
Lujan Qne day ,,,here the Nazarene Church my brother who has gone through a serious operahas a good mission. In that town is a monster tion, maybe restored to health."
church and Shrill" dfdicated to a doll image
B. B. H.: "Please to pray for Miss H . H., that
of Mary. The story of its development is al- she may be restored to health, and for another to be
most too crude to be believed. A certain ox· healed of heart trouble."
cart was being driven West; when it arrived
N .E. T.: "Pr.ay for my SOl> who is in trouat this place it was impossible to get the ble;Mrs.
also for me, that I may have physical strength
oxen to go any farther. They were goaded and sp' ritual help to do the Lord's wiIL"
but would not move. It was thought the load
Pray for a family who have lost their home and
was toO' heavy; many boxes were removed
are seeking a new location, that the Lord may diand it was noti ced that soon as a certain box rect
them. Pray for a husband who is in poor health
was taken off the oxen wanted to go. When and un",ble to work.
the box was opened it was found to contain
Mrs. A. T: B. : ."Please to. pray that my eyes may
an image of Mary. It was declared at once
healed Without an operation, and that my hearing
by the priest that it wa s a miracle and that be
may be r estored ; also for my children to be saved."
. they must build a shrine there at once. It is
known as the Virgin of Luj an. In the course
L. F .: "1 am a prisoner because I broke the laws
of time a magnificent temple was erected and of God and man. 1 have prayed to God to forgive me.
1
have
cigarets since coming here. Pray that I
befQre this image of l\Iary jewels and gifts by may getquit
paroled and go home to SU?port my mother
the thou sands have been poured. Sick people who needs me."
and cripples come from all over and many
get cured. When the season is on hundreds
Fulfilled Prophecy.
of thousands of people will come there in <l
83- C . T , ll'Jl\IBEItLY, D . n.
day. The priests and the church make a
Ar~ you at al1 in tf'r,f'stf'ri in prophp.ry; do you b elieve in
t~e- m~n' ('lons prOhel."IP8 of th e Bjhl~?
If you do not bemint of money over the image.
IJI"ye III prophecy, a nd arlo' not itltt>r (!~ tpd. W f' In v ite YOIl

---...•.•_---

VI.

"Pioneer souls who blaze their paths where
highways never ran." Such we!'e the martyrs
and the pioneers of the gospel in regions beyond. Recently, I was reading about that

tl)

g'pt

thls httle ])amphlM., a nd It will

~ive

you

801llP

hard

nut~ t o (' rn ek.
H P.TE> the R,l1thor. who hftll! been 8 dillj!pnt
Fltlll'l.~t ot propheC7 for thIrty yea.fill. In tbil!l IIttll~ hooklet.
ha~ g iven Il ~ tb~ cr~m ot thta thrilling Jlll b ject.
A "6_t
n,mount of mah'f,IK! II. eow· r t>d. Bnd much nt it. never pohIH~ hpd b efor...
~ 'I't thl" h (H,klet !tnd rli~trihnt.p it to \'OUl'

frl eod. ; tbey WIll th.ttIlk you.

~o

much unusual , stariUng

~l~~~j';hr:: ~h;~,~l~~t~i;~:h ~~:,.t P~l~"lltecMtai
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THE LORD REIGNE TH
Rev. 1. C. McPheeters, D. D.

II.
~~xt:

"The Lord reigneth; let the earth
fe}O'tce; let the multitude of the isles be glad
thereof."
The nth Psalm is a me3sianic Psalm, and the statement in our :;ext has reference to the universal reigh
of Christ. A reference found
in the first chapter of Hl'brews and the 6th verse
makes clear the fact that the
words of the 97th Psalm are
applicable to Jesus Cht:ist.
The facts of history ann
the present world conditions
reveal clearly that the universal reign of
Christ. spoken of by the Psalmist, is yet to
come. A survey made by Harvard University O\'er a period of the pa st two thousand
five hundred years reveals that the fint
quarter of the present century has been the
bloodiest period of human histJry. This sur\'ey included a study of 902 wars, and 1,615
international disturbances. The war index
for the twentieth century reached a total
eight times greater than all preceding centuries. According to this study, an average
man of the thirteenth century had 6,5{)O
more chances to die in his bed than have his
descendants of the twentieth century. The
heathen in the world are increasing far more
rapidly than the new converts to Christianity
are increasing.
.
.
The widespread, much advertised peace
movements within recent years have broken
down. One of the strongest modernistic' and
pacifistic periodicals in the country-the
Christian, Century-had an editorial in the
issue of September 15th, 1937. which said:
"The major premise is now shattered. And
because it is shattered there is no more peace
talk. There is no peace talk in Great Britain. There is only talk about keeping Britain
out of war, and of making Britain strong
enough in her own navlll and air forces to
protect herself and her interests in the
event that she is compelled to fight. There i~
no peace talk in the United States. The
'Emergency Peace Campaign' r ecently came
to a futile end , in this country. It had expended the largest sum of money ever raised
here by voluntary gifts under the peace banner. We revived the idealism of the earlier
post-war period. BJt it came to no purpose,
for it found public opinion disillusioned with
respect to the basis upon which all our peace
plans have rested, namely, the good faith of
the nations in honoring their pledges to refrain from war, and to stand together
against any nation which broke its pledge.
As in Britain, so in the United States, the
only 'peace note' which is now heard is one
of neutrality, and the development of a fighting force able to take care of our interests
whenever neutrality has to be abandoned."
Th-ese things certainly do not indicate that
the Lord is reigning at the present time. It
is true that he reigns in a multitude of lives
in the world. Many have yield ed their hearts
to him in -complete surrender and entire consecration. They know the glory of his sanctifying grace, and the reality of a Savior who
reigns in their lives as Lord of lords and
King of kings. But in the matter of a universal reign of Christ over all kingdoms,
principalities and powers, there is no indication of it at the present time, and this, after
two thousand years of the preaching of the
Gospel around the world.
Some will say that these are discouraging
till'ures. They will indicate that the Lord is
never to reign over the world. But when we
etudy our Bibles aright we are not discouraged. Our Lord told us that all of these
thiIli'S should come upon the earth. He spoke

of apostasy that would come when people
would not endure sound doctrine. We are
certainly in one phase of that period, which
Christ foretold, at toe present time. A religious news reporter, writing from New
York in the Christian Century, under date
of ·September the 8th, 1937, said: "Every
now and again pronouncement is made from
the pUlpit that we are to witness a reaction
against the current materialistic philooophy
which has run its course, and the coming of
a new age of faith. Whatever truth there
may be in this statement is not manifested
by the size or temper of the summer congr2gations in Protestant churche'l in this city. 1';.
scattering of listless worshippers may be observed in the majority of cases.ine return
to religion is more credible when one observes on one hand the continued growth of
the Roman Catholic Church, and on the other
the increase of sects and cults."
These reports indicate that the Lord is not
reigning throl.lgh the earth at the present
time. And yet the prophecies are very clear
that the Lord is t.o reign over all kingdom ~ ,
principalities and powers. That day is coming in the personal reign of Christ through
the millennial age, when nations shall indeed
beat their swords into pl()w9nares, and they
s·h a·ll learn war no mOTe. These unfavorable
conditions throughout the world at the present time do not indicate that we are not b
press an intensive campaign for the salvation of the lost. We are to press such a campaign. The Lord expects us to be busy by
day and by night. He wants everyone of his
followers to be found in the harvest field in
the day of his appearing. While awaiting
the coming of the Lord to reign in person,
the chief business of the church should be to
garner as large a harvest of souls as possible.
.
This prophecy sweeps on past the millennial age and the final judgment into the day
of the consummation of all of the events in
connection with the human race and the his_tory of the world, and even the consummation of events as related to heaven and hell.
I!1 that final consummation in the great AsSIze, the final and the eternal separation will
come between the sheep and the goats, between the righteous and the unrighteous, between the good and the -bad, between the
saved and the unsaved. That separation wil!
be for all eternity. To those on the left hand
Jesus Christ, the Judge, will say: "Depart
from me, ye cursed, I never knew you." To
those on the right hand he will say: "Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the folundation of the
world." The devil will be cast into the bottomless pit forever with all of his demon:;
and hosts of evil, and with all of the lost of
earth. This host of the damned, the lost
w~o will sink ~orever into an eternal night;
WIll say at thIS consummation: "The Lord
reigneth." Those who hear the word:>,
"Come, ye blessed," will join the great h05t
of unfallen angels. This blood-washed army
of redeemed souls will join ;with the heavenlv
host in saying: "The Lord reigneth."
.
The Apostle John caught a vision of this
glorious reign of Christ in the final consummation, which he describes in these words:
"After these things I heard a great voice of
much people in heaven, sayin>5, Alleluia; salvation, and glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord our God: for true and righteous
are his judgments: for he hath judged the
great whore that did corrupt the earth with
her fornication, and hath avenged the blood
of his ~ervants at her hand. And again they
said, Alleluia. And her ~moke rose up for
ever and ever . "
And I heard as it were
the voice of a great multitude, and as the
voice of many waters, and as the voice of

mighty thundering, saying, Alleluia: for the
Lord God omnipotent reigne~h."
Blessed be God for ever! Our Lord and
Christ is to reign with universal sway.
Thank Goa, we may participate with him in
that glorious reign! The Apostle says: "If
we suffer with him, we shall also reign with
him ." We shall have a part in the glories of
his second coming. With these glorious
things in view we sho"uld not be weary in well
doing. We should be instant in season and
out of season, and we -should press the battle
to his glory by day and by night. We should
be thrilled with the consciousnESS of the wonderful things that are ahead for those wh,)
are faithful followers of our Lord. He said:
"If ye are faithful in little things, I will makf!
you ruler over many things." The devil is
holding high carnival in the world today.
Through war and through murders he is
causing rivers of blood to flow over the surface of the earth. Multiplied thousands are
being crushed and killed by t'1e ravages of
war. Little children are being orphaned and
left homeless and helpless because of the
devices of wicked men. The carnage and destruction that are taking place on the face of
the earth are terrible to contemplate. Wicked men are plotting the overthrow of righteousness. Theft, murder, drunkenness and
fornication are on the increa~e throughout
the world. Even men of high learning and
influence are saying at the present time:
"Perhaps war is a good thing. It will reduce the overpopulated areas of the world."
Statements were carried in the daily press
recently from a group of prominent scientists, who say: "Perhaps war will be a good
thing in the OTient in order to thin ·'out the
population."
Such statements illustrate
some of the thinking of the word, even
among intellectua1s.
. In the face of these deplorable conditions;
m the face of the thickening night and the
clouds of lowering storm; in the face of wars
and :umors of wars ; in the face of injustice
and mhumaneness of !!Very conceivable kind
we may lift our voices with the Psalmist
in his note of prophecy, as we contemplate
the day which is surely coming, when every
knee ,~all bow, and every tongue shall confe~s trrnt "T~e Lord.reigneth!" We may also
Jom our vOIces WIth that great multitude
who shall stand in his presence in that good
day, saying: "'Alleluia : for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
(FINIS)

-----.~., .----

MANN OF THE BORDER
is the title of a new book which h·as just come to OUT
desk. . It is a most interesting story of the work of
a medIcal miSSionary in India, and Dr. Mann, the
b~ro, IS an outstandmg Chrlstlan-bimself, nis will,
il9 all, surrendered to the will of Christ. Even
though he has won staunch friends amon!! tht
heat~en, he .takes no issue against those who woul1
be hIS ene~lles, stating that his work i. to heal and
save men m~tead of fight and kill them. One will
~ully apprecIate the work of a medical miSSionary
In heathendom after having read this book.
It has enough romance to make one gallop fro",
ot:t e ehap~r to the ne?'t, and frankly. it is one of ih.
best ~tone~ of the kmd we have read. Th~ writer
o~ thIS notice started reading it about 8 o'clock an .!
dl~ not lay the book down until 12 :30 wloen it wa_
fimshed.
.
. S~nd a $l .bi!1 to this ~ffi~e and get the book, rella It, CIrculate It m your mIssIonary society or Sunda 9
school class, make of it a gift to some one.
.
. Ernest Mann n~ver faltered, and the more 8ever~
hIS tests the bnghter sftone his love for Onr!"
end men. You will be a blessing t.() p"mo "',. h'
"laclnlr thl. boolr In +.1".1.

-....----"."A.

REV. G. W .. ·R IDOUT'S ADDRESS.
Ca.re Imfrensa Metodisra, RUA Liberdade
~5·9, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. A.

-......----
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HOW TO PREACH SO AS TO CONVERT NOBODY
Charles G. Finney

iii

HE design of thb article is to
propourid several rules, by a
steady conformity to anyone of
which a man may pl'each so as
.
not to convel't a1tybody. It is
general1y conceded at the present day that the Holy Spirit converts souls
to Christ by means of truth aiapted to that
end. It follows that a 'selfish preacher will
not skillfully adapt means to convert souls to
Christ, for this is not his end.
Let your supreme motive be to secure your
own popularity; then, of course, your preaching will be adapted to that end, and not to
convert so uls to Christ. Aim at pleasing,
rather than at converting your hearers. Aim
at securing for yourself the reputation of 3beautiful writer. Let your sermons have the
fol1owing characteristics: Let them be written with a high d'e gree of literary finish. I,et
them be short, occupying in the reading not
to exceed from twenty to twenty-five minutes. Let your style be flowery, ornate, and
quite above the comprehension of the common ,people. Be s paring of thought, lest your
sermon contain truth enough to convert a
soul. Lest your 's ermons should make a saving impression, announce no distirict propositions or heads, that will be remembered, to
disturb the consciences of your hearer~.
Make no distinct points, and take no disturbing issues with the consciences of your hearers, lest they remember these issues, and: be- .
come alarmed about their souls. Avoid a
logical division and sub-division of your subject, lest you should too thoroughly instruct
yo ur people.
Give yo ur sermons the form and substance
of a flowing, beautifully written, but nevel··
to~be- remembered essay; so that your hearers will say, "It was a beautiful sermon," buL
can give no further account of it. Avoid
preaching doctrines that are offensive to the
carnal mind, lest they should say of you, as
they did of Christ, "T~is is an hard. s'~yi~1g.
Who can hear it?" and that you are mJunng
your influence. Denounce sin in the abstract,
but make no allusion to the sins of your present audience. Keep the spirituality of Go<i's
holy law, by which is the knowledge qt sm,
out of sight, lest the sinner should see h'l's lost
condition and flee from the wrath to come.
Preach th~ gospel as a remedy, ?ut conceal or
ignore the fatal disease of the s1l1ner. Preach
salvation by grace; but ignore the condemned and lost condition of the sinner, lest he
should understand what you mean by grace,
and fe'el his need of it. Preach Chri st a~ an
infinitely amiable and good-natured ?emg;
but ignore those scathing rebukes of .smners
and hypocrites which so often made hIS. hearers tremble. A void: especially preach mg. to
those who are present. Preach about smners and: not to them. Say they, and not you,
lest ~ny one should make a person.al and saving application of your subJect. AIm to make
your hearers pleased with themselves and
pleased with you, and be careful not to
wound the feelings of anyone.
Preach no searching sermons, lest you convict and convert the worldly members of
your church. Avoid a ,:"a~ening uncomfortable memories by remmdmg your .hearers
of their past sins. Do not make the Impression that God commands your hearers now
and here to obey the truth. Do not make the
impression that you expect your hearers. to
commit themselves upon the spo! and g:ve
their hearts to God. Leave the ImI?ressl~n
that they are expected to go away I~ theIr
sins, and to consider the matter a! t~elr ~~n
venience. Dwel1 much upon t~elr 1I1abl!Jty
to obey, and leave the impreSSIOn. that they
must wait for God to change th~lr natures,
Make no appeals to the fears of smnerR; but
~

leave the impression that they have no reason to fear.
Say so little of hel1 that your people wil1
infer that you do not believe in its existence.
Make the impression that, if God is as good
as you are, he will send no one to hel1. Preach
the love of God, but ignore the holiness of'his
love, that will by no means clear the impenitent sinner. Often present God in his parental love and relations, but ignore his governmental and legal relations to hi s subjects,
lest the sinner should find himself condemned
already and the wrath of God abiding OIl
him. Preach God as all mercy, lest a fuller
representation of his character should alarm
the consciences of your hearers.
Try to convert sinners to Christ without
producing any uncomfortable convictions of
sin. Flatter the rich, so as to repel the poor,
and you will convert none of either class.
Make no disagr eeable allusions to the doctrines of sef-denial, cross-bearing, and cru'Cifixion to .the world, lest you should convict
and convert some of your churchmembers.
Admit, either expressly ol impliedly, that
all men have some moral goodness in them;
lest sinners should understand that they need
a radical change of heart, from sin to holiness.
Avoid pressing the doctrine of total monl
depravity; lest you should offend, or even
convict and convert, the moralist. Do not rebuke the worldly tendencies of the church,
lest you should hurt their feelings, and final ly convert some of them. Should any express
anxiety about their so uls, do not probe them
by any uncomfortable allusion to their sin
and ill desert; but encourage them to join the
church at once, and exhort them to assume
their perfect safety within the fold. Preach
the love of Christ not as enlightened benevolence, that is holy, ' just and sin-hating; but
as a sentiment, an involuntary and undiscriminating fondness. Be sure not to represent religion as a state of 10\'ing self-sacrifi·ce for God and so uls; but r ather as a free
and easy state of self-indulgence, By thus
doing you will prevent sound conversions to
Christ and convert hearers to yourself.
So select your themes and so present them
as to attract and flatter the wealthy, aristo- '
cratic, self-indulgent, extravagant, pleasureseeking classes, and you will not convert any
of them to .the cross-bearing religion of
Christ. Be time-serving, or you will endanger your salary, and, besides, if you s'peak
out and are faithful, you may convert somebody. Do not preach with a divine unction,
lest your preaching should make a saving impression. To avGid this, do not maintain a
close walk with God, but rely upon your
learning and study. Lest 'you should: pray
too much, engage in light reading and worldly amusements. That your people may no t
think you in earnest to save their souls, and,
as a consequence, heed your preaching, encourage church-fairs, 1.0tteries and other
gambling and worldly el'pedients to raise
money for church purposes. If you do not
yourself approve of such things, make no
public mention of your disapprobation, lest
your church should give them up, and turn
their attention to saving souls, and be saved
themselves. Do not r eb uke extravagance in
dress, lest you should un1::omfortably impress
your vain and worldly church members.
Lest you should be troubled with revival
scenes and labors, encourage parties, picnics,
excursions and worldly amusements, so as
to divert ~ttention from the serious work of
saving so uls. Ridicule solemn earnestness in
pulling sinners out of the fire, and recommend by precept and example, a jovial, funloving religion, ap.d sinners will have li tt
respect for your serious preac~iI::.g. Cul~i
vate taste in your people, by aVOldmg all dls-

agreeable allusions to the last judgment and
final retribution. Treat such uncomfortable
doctrines as obsolete and out of place in these
days of Christian refinement. Do not commit yourself to much needed reforms, lest you
sho uld compromise your popularity and: injure your influence. Or you may make some
branch of outward reform a hobby, and dwell
so much upon it as to divert attention from
the great work of converting so ul s to Christ.
So exhibit religion as to encourage the selfish
pursuit of it. Make the impression upon sinners that their own safety and happiness is
the supreme motive for being religious. Do
not lay much stress upon the efficacy and necessity of prayer, lest the Holy Spirit should
be poured out upon you and the congregation, and sinners should be converted. Make
little or no impression upon your hearers, so
that you can repeat your old: sermons often
without its being noticed. If your text suggest any alarming thought, pass lightly over
it, and. by no means dwell upon and enforce
it. Avoid all illustrations, repetitions, and
emphatic sentences that may compel your
people to remember what you say. Avoid all
heat and earnestness in your delivery, lest
you make the impression that you really believe what you say. Address the imagination
and not the conscience of your hearers. Make
it your great aim to be personally popular
with all classes of your hearers'. Be' tame and
timid: in presenting the claims of God, as
would become you in presenting your own
claims .
Be careful not to testify from your own
personal experience of the power of the gospel, leSit you should produce the convictioil
upon your hearers 1Jhat you have something
which they need. See that you say nothing
that will appear to any of your hearers to
mean him or her, unless it be something flattering. Encourage church sociables, and attend them yourself, because they tend so
strongly to levity as to compromise Christian
dignity and sobriety, and thus paralyze the
power of your preaching. Encourage the
cultivation of the social in so many ways as
to divert the attention to yourself and your
churchmembers from the infinite guilt and
danger of the unconverted among you . In
those sociableS' talk a little about religion, but
avoid any serious ,a ppeal to the heart and
conscience of those who attend, lest you
should discourage their attendance, always
remembering that they do not go to socials to
be earnestly dealt with in regard to their relations to God. In this way you will effectually so employ yourself and churchmembers
as that your preaching will not convert anybody.
The expeTience ,o f ministel's who have
steadily IJJd'hel'ed to the above rules will attest
the soul-destl'oying efficacy of such a COUTse,
and ckunhes whose ministeTs have steadily
confoT1ned to any of these rules can testify
that such pl'eaching does not conveTt sou/,s
to Christ. If souls aTe conveTted in cong1'egations cUTsed Joith such a ministTY, it will
be by othel' mewns than the preaching.

- -1 1-,-----

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
but· recovered.
This is a touching story-deeply religious
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty-year feud, is
most impreSSive-unforgettable. Price $1.
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of our country. One is not a patriot who
seeks to destroy his fellows instead of saving
them, however, many are doing this because
they lo ve money and power more than they
love God and mankind.
It is true we have a great :md wonderful
nation, therefore we should be patriotic
enough to stand by our Constitution, our
freedom of speeC'h and the press, and our
marvelous religious liberty which permits us
to worship God accord ing to the dictates of
our conscience. This is worth everything.
We are not patriotic if we go to the polls and
vote our God-given, blood-bought, glorious
privileges away.
The ruler of a nation who desires power,
power, and still more power over his fellows, and who is ready to break down the
Constitution in order to gain power, or sacrifiec hi s country's rights and privileges, and
cater to so me foe of "liberty, life and put·
suit of happiness" that he may gain his desire, pushes patriotism to the rear and. toward despoti sm. We have multitudes who
INSTRUCTION .
By the pastor and old.e r Christians, as well seem to care nothing for our precious privias by the Holy Spirit, the babe in Christ must leges of freedom of speech, freedom of press
be guided in and into truth. "It is said of and freedom to worship God according to the
Nettleton that he took great pains to instruct dictates of our own conscience, all of which
young converts in the fundamental princi- our Constitution permits, but sacrifice this
ples of Christian religion." Personal, sys- at the promise of money and prosperity.
America ne eds patriots. The enemy of our
tematic instruction, meetings specially fo:
converts, as well as the regular church ser· Constitution, our flag, our Bible, our schools
vices, afford splendid opportunity for con- and churches, our freelom, our 'h appiness, is
at work to defeat us, or to rob us of all we
vert-culture.
hold dear. We need patriots in all walks of
THEY MUST BE EARLY LED INTO "THE FULNESS
life. We need patriotic leaders and rulers,
OF THE BLESSING."
patriotic farmers , patriotic preachers, teachApostolic preceden t justifies and urges ers, lawyers, doctors, bankers, manufacturthi s. They need to know that they may re- ers and mechanics. We need patriotic emceive this. They need this for purity, power, ployers and emplr,yees, and multitudes of pagrowth and endurance. By precept and ex- triotic writers, authors, editors of newspaample, this must be impressed upon them, pers and religious journals and publications.
otherwise they will soon sink to the low level In fact e1Jery American citizen should be a
of ordinary, so-called religious life.
r eal, true, genuine, one hundred percent pa.triot, standing for God and Americanism.
!God give us genuine Christian patriots.

third class, the work of the law has been
thoroughly done, the gospel work but feebly
done. Sinai's thunders are horribly real.
Calvary is but a dim and distant outline.
Dread of failure haunts them; faith is timid;
hope is weak; assurance comes and goes as
circumstances shift and moods vary. Judicious training wiII teach the convert to set
aside everything offered in evidence, except
repentance and faith, which are the only
scr iptural conditions and proofs of conversion, along with the witness of the Holy
Spirit. Thi s wili lead t he over-confident to
self-exam ination, while it gives the doubting
one a ground of assurance. Prayer and pains
and patience are the cost of proper dealing
with these three .c lasses. Defects must be
r emedied, the worthwhile encouraged, and
each beginner confirmed and established in
order to be a blessing to others. Time cannot be better spent than in help ing converts
to intelligent and scrip t ur,al views of what
co nstitutes being a child of God.

true revival brings tremendou~
(responsibilities. It loads pastor
and church with new obligations. With an influx of new
converts there come the questions: "What is to be don e with
these?" " How mu ch of this material will
turn out little less than chaff?" "How much
of it will prove real wheat?" T o gain co nverts is one thing; to hold, and train, and
ripen these i.s quite another. Failing.to appreciate this fact, many pastors fail td build
up their churches.
If the church is interested only in bringing souls to the birth, and not in mothering
and aiding them on to the fu\ness of Christian s.tature, caring but little about cultivating and cu],turing the new beginners, not
knowing that one Christian well taken care
of and developed is worth a hundred mere beginners, a most inadequate and even pe'rnicious opinion prevails. Oh, the churches
where multitudes are hopefully converted
and yet so little pains taken wrth the converts, that in a few months one can hardly
tell the converts from the world- if the converts can be found. anywhere! Thi s brings
reproach on the whole theory of revivals. "It
is not the fault of the revival that the fruits
are not permanent," says Dr. H. Fish, "but
because there is a lack of after-revival OlIltivation. . .. It will hardly be too much to
say, that if the churches had done their full
duty to converts, the whole world would have
been given to Christ ere now." Jesus told
his servants to feed his lambs, as well as to
rescue the lost.
The convel't is in the ductile period: the
clay is moist and the hand of the potter may
form it as he wills. The convert-period correspond s to the child-period. There is only
one such period in life, and whatever is done
Happiness.
then is going to mould the whole future. Up- . . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
It
is
not
the
environment
without, but the
in
all
godliness
and
honesty."-l
Tim.
2:2.
on the care, love, compassion, counsels and
condition within that brings happiness and
By
directions bestowed depends the future
peace to ,t he human heart and soul. The outREV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Christian character and the influence one
ward world reflects the condition within ourmay have for good.
Cherryville, North Carolina.
selves. A heart cleansed by the grace of God,
There are some after-revival duties which
and
a mind renewed by his Spirit will find
fall upon the pastor and church, and so:me
PATRIOTISM .
joy in almost any environment, and be conwhich, by precept and example, ~ust be l~
tent to live anywhere. Thi s is such a patent
pre6Sed upon converts as peculIarly theIr
Patriotism is the love of one's country. faclt that one almost feels like apologizing for
own.
This s'h ould apply to every man . No man sbting it, and yet the longer we live and the
ACQUAINTANCESHIP.
should be a traitor to his country, but should more we see of human life the more do we
The church not so mUClh perhaps as an in- love it, be a good citizen, lawabiding and marvel at the utter failure of the world to
stitution burt' as a society of sanctified, love- faithful in the support of his government, understand it. Happiness afoter all is what
filled hu~an-beings, ought to afford satisfac- provided he has the right government to sup- everyone desires. Jot is the eternal quest on
tion full and complete, surpassing the best port.
which 'all are engaged, but in which so few
Criminals are not patriots. Those who arrive at the goal. The reason is that they
the :.vorld has to offer, to all proper demands
of the social instinct. It is the pastor's plain make and support bad laws are not patriotic. look for it without when they should look for
duty to secure contact and establis.h a~quai?~ They are after money oftentimes at the sac- it within. Ii is only as life is linked with J eanceship with every convert. DIstrIct VISI- rifice of the morals and welfare of their fel- s us Christ and he reigns within that there
tors and deaconesses may assist but the pas- lows. Neither are men patriotic who deal can be true happiness in this world. Apart
tor is leader and must never yield that posi- out intoxicants to curse the li ves and so uls of from him, all gain is loss. With him every
tion to others. Under his leadership, each of mankind; but, back of that we cannot coun~ apparent loss is a great gain for the perfectall the pilgrims ought "h is friendly aid to rulers and leaders as patriots who make laws ing of human charaoter and our highest hapto give men t he privilege of manufacturing- ,piness here and hereafter.
afford and feel his brother's care."
- .(1).___- intoxi ca nts to hurt their fellowmen in body,
EXAMINING THE EVIDENCES OF CONVERSION.
There are three classes of converts: (a) mind or so ul.
Don't Forget
The love of country is a great and marvelA small number whose emotions have been
That
Thanksgiving
Offering you are going
ous
thing,
but
that
doesn't
merely
mean
the
stirred but little. The Holy Spirit has dealt
with them ' they have had an intelligent com- love we have for our country's beauty-hel' to send us for Asbury Theological Seminary.
prehension' of their spiritual .wants, a~d: in- hills and mountains, plains and plateaus, The Psalmist said: 'W'hat shalll render unto
telligently accepted Jesus Chnst as theIr Sa- streams and rivers, and picturesque scenery, the Lord for all his benefits toward me?"
Suppose we answer this question in a subvior. They have heard the "still ~mall voic.e" but the love we have for her people.
It;. is true that God made our country's stantial way by "rendering unto the Lord" a
and have bowed in humble obedIence to Its
utterances. (b) The second is a larger clas? beauty, h er grand and wonderfu l natural re- Thankoffering for the new Seminary buildEarthquake, wind, and fire have done theIr sources, her rich land and minerals, her ing? I leave the suggestion with you. The
part. Their emotional natures h.ave been flo cks and herds, but a ll of this would be Lord and you will know how to decide it.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
deeply convulsed; they have felt SIl1, look.ed worthless without man. When God created
into hell , and s uffered' terribly. When relIef the earth, with all it contains in wealth and
came their ecstasy was as extravagant as beauty, he climaxed it with the creation of Start the Uttle One
their' former depression. N ow their idea of man "in his own image and likeness." There- right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Christianity and Christian life is a full-flood, fore, patriotism means our love for man Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
high-tide of blissful emotion. (c) With ,t he more than our love for the beauty and wealth $1. The .supply is limited.
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DEBT OF

$456,000
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WIPED OUT

An Epochal Hour.

The year 1930 brought to the fore a very us. Asburians of a few years ago will never
large debt incurred as a result of the gigan- forget how hard our own "Aunt Betty"
tic building program. A third bond issue at worked on the Thanksgiving off'tring.
During our recent visit,to Asbury College, this time was u;'ed to retire the second bond
Asburians can never repay those who
at the Chapel Hour, October 6, something issue and to continue building-building made this debt-free .college a reality. Howtr-anspI' red that made th h
t f II th '11 which was necessitated by a student body of
e ear goa
n
ever, every true Asburian can show a little
with hilarious ecstasy, when Dr. Z. T. John- more than eight hundred,
of their appreciation by going out and doing
The depression set in, and enrollment
son handed to Dr. Morrison a check for $18,500, which cancelled the indebtedness on As- dropped off until, in 1934, the student body the will of the Master who sent these consebury College of more than $456.000. To those numbered but 427. Money did not come into crated helpers to us--the Master who gave
of
whobyhad
the college fast enough to run the college at to us Asbury College.-Asbury
ourusfaith
ourprayed,
works, believed
it was in-and shown
~-_________________________ •
- ____ ••• _ Collegian.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

deed a happy occasion, one never
to be obliterated from the minds of
those who had longed for the happy day when daar old Asbury
should be free from its incumbrances and go forth to larger service. We can truly say, "'Behold,
what God hath wrought!"
The cut given on this page was
taken by a student as Dr. Murrison
was showing the hi,toric check to
me. If our hearts could have been
photographed, it would have been
a far more interesting picture than
the one appearing on t:1is page.
1'<ot 101' one moment do we take
any credit to ourselves, but to the
God of all grace who worked
through his humble instruments in
the accomplis'hment of his wi ,l and
purpose, making po~sible an institution for the Christian education
of young men and women who
shall go from its halls to bless the
world, that lieth in sin and wickedness, with their mini3tl'ies of love
and service.
It was fortunate that we had nr.
Z. T. Johnson to handle the finances, for he utiiized every dollar to
its 100 percent value; nothing was
wasted or spent unnecessarily, but
was conscientiously and wisely disbur~ed to meet immediate demands.
Let our readers rejoice with us
at this victory over opposition, discouragement-if we had yielded to
it-and a debt that would have
paralyzed us, had not God inbreathed the faith and courage to
carryon, and up, until the hill, of
what seemed ihe impossible, was
overtopped. To all wno, like Aaron
and Hur, held up our hands in this
time of stress and strain, we give
thanks, praying that in ~he great
day when final account111gs are
rendered, you will receive you.r due
reward in hearing from the lIps of
·him who "sat over against the
treasury," saying, "Well dona,
thou good and fa.i thful servant;
enter thou into the joys of thy
Lord."

THEIR FAITH HAS DONE IT

'THE FELLOWSHIP OF EV ANGELliSM.

Nearly every public speaker in
America today, w.nether he holds
the highest political office or is !l
great statistician, renowned financier, preacher of national ·influence
or pastor of Bethel Circuit, is saying that we need a revival or a
spiritual awakening. Our laymen
are hungry for it. The women are
praying for it. We have discovered
that spiritual recovery is more important than financial recovery,
and that legislative panaceas cannot bring either.
The General Conference believed that we need to have a great
evangelistic movement, and authorized a Fellowship of Evangel·
ism. This Fellowship has been
created, and we now give it to tha
Church.
We are seeking a revival of religion, and we have the courage to
use the word "revival" because our
people understand it and because it
carries our meaning. It should be
unnecessary to say that by the
term we mean a "protracted meeting." Of course such meetings will
constitute one part of the method
-or one of the method~-by which
we will strive to reach our objective. But there are other methods.
There are as many methods as
there are activities ;n our Church.
We must not break up evangelism
into a series of events-thinking of
mass eV3lrigelism, educational evangelism, personal work evangelism,
and the like. Evangelism is ali-inclusive. It is the end of everything we do. Whether we preach,
DR. AND MRS. H. C. MORRISON
conduct a Church School, teach il
All of Asbury joins in s;nging "Praise God from whom all blessing< class, hold an institute, raise beflow." But happier than all of us are Dr. and Mrs. Morrison, two loyal sol·· nevolent collections, build a church,
diers for Christ who have bent every effort that they might see the debt of visit the memben, organize a picAsbury cleared away. We pray ~od's richest bl~ssings. <?n them. .
This is a challenge to us to hve hv~s that WIll be hVIng memorials .to nic, give an entertainment--it
the faith which they have shown m placmg Asbury on the ~rmest finanCIal should all be evangelism. If any
basis since its founding. Above you see Dr .and Mrs. Mornsol1 as they ap- activity does not have for its conpearee! just after the final check had been paid.
scious end the salvation of sinners
and edification of believers, it is iij
the same level as was done in 1930.
so far out of place or inadequate in our
When Dr. Morrison returned to active ser- chu~ches.
We believe that if a revival is to come to
"Asbury College, for the first time since vice with the' college in 1933, the debt had
mounted to $456,000. Dr. Morrison had an individual, a church, a community, a de1918 is free of debt." Such was the mo- faith that the debt could be paid and imme- nomination, a nation, it must come througJ;!
mentous announcement made by Dr. Z. T. diately set to work at the task. The first two prayer. The great American Revival cami!
Johnson during chapel service on Thursday years
found the debt cut down considerably because individuals and groups were praymorning. The final che~k for $18,500 was through the combined efforts of Dr. and Mr~. ing.
Jesus said, "Tarry," and the entire
presented to Dr. Morrison by Dr. Johnson Morrison, Earl V. Savage, and others .
Chutch of that day spent ten days in prayer
. amid a ringing applause from the student
In 1935, Dr. Johnson joined the battle. and before Pentecost came. Many desire a spirbody.
. 1918 b y th
'now after four years of constant toil and itual awakening, but do we desire it to the
'fhe debt was begun 111
. e IS~Udegree that we will spend time "Tarrying?"
ance of some bonds, the receipts. wh~ch were careful watching, the d€l).t has been wiped I believe that we do-I will-.
GUt. During this time, Dr. JohnsoIl-has done
used to improve the coll~ge that l~ mIght betThis revival will come in the same proporter take care of its rapldly-growmg student a thing whkh was heretofore thought to be
body. By 1926, the first bonds. were nea~ly impos":ible, operating Asbury E:ollege on a tion that we consecrate our lives to the task.
If sin is in our lives it. must come out. We
paid off. The college was ?rowmg so rapId- cash basis.
must live the Jesus way of living with our
ly that it was deemed adVIsable to float anThese facts reveal the living memorial lives, and not with our lips alone. We must
other bond issue for the same purpose as the
which Dr .and Mrs. Morrison have given to be known in the community as Christians befirst.

----_...- .
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cause we live Christianity, and not only becau~e we profess it. This revival can never
come through a church, the officials of which
are selfish, prayerless, greedy, gamblers, Sabbath breakers, robbers of employees and employers-sinful. We must go to the altar,
confess our sins and so live that sinners will
desire to become like us.
During the "Tarrying" period that Jesus
prescribed for the first group of followers, it
is probable that many sins were confessed;
James and John were forgiven for seeking
place-Peter was forgiven for denying. Today, if we tarry, we will forgive those who
have sinned against us. This consecration
will include also preparation for personal
work by reading the Bible, books on methods
of personal work, and devotional literature.
Then we will speak to our brother and sister
abou.t Christ our Savior.
What a graciolls ,revival woul d come to our
Church and to the Nation if our Bishops,
presiding elders, pastors, connectional officials, editors, stewards, church school teachers and officers, missionary women, young
people and members-would go to "Seek and
Save" the lost "by all means." I know, vf
course, that all we do is commonly regarded
as a means to that end, but suppose each one
of us makes the effort to ~pea k to some
sinner about becoming a Christian each week
-what a blessing would come to our Church,
to ourselves and to mankind. "Make full
proof of your ministry," by "preaching the
word" and " doing the work of an evangelist." Will you prayerfully and conscientiously sign the Fellowship of E vangel ism appearing below and mail to the address given
thereon?
THE FELLOWSHIP OF EVANGELISM.

I believe our nation needs a revival, our
church needs a revival. our community needs
a revival; ...... , .... ........ ... ....... .
I am willing to more deeply consecrate myself to Christ, to be used by Christ for a spiritual awakening; to let this awakening begin in me.
I now resolve to tarry daily in prayer
alone and with groups when possible; to witness for Christ by my daily li ving; to speak
frequently to others about sllrrendering to
Christ; to become a member of the Fellowship of Evangelism.
Name .. , .. . .... ..... ' ..... , ... . ...... .
Re v., Mr., Mr!. or Miss

Address
City . .
Conference ' . , . ... ... , ............... .
District . .... , . . . . . . .. Charge ........ ,.
Sign and return this sheet to the Fellowship of Evangelism, 626 Doctors' Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn.
~xx~~xx~~~oo~~~~~o

God's Word and Men's Words,
REv. A. S. HUNTER.
OCOOCCOOCCOOOCCCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO0O

OD sets great store by his Word
in the salvation of people. He
has provided a trio of agencies
,~ to that end, of which his Word
is one; the others being the
Holy Spirit and the Blood of
Christ. The Holy Spirit honors the Blood
and the Word, and the Word honors the Spirit and the Blood. They are a tri-unity, neither effective apart from the others.
Here are just a few of the many things
which God says about his Word, as related to
the work of men's salvation: "My word
which goeth forth out of my mouth shall not
return unto me void, but shall accomplish
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that which I please, and prosper whereunto
I sent it." "The sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God." "The Word of God is
living and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword, . . . and is a discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart."
"Sanctify and cleanse it (His Church) with
th e wa ~ hing of water (symbol of the Holy
Spirit), by the Word." "Now ye are cleaJl
through the Word which I have spoken unto
you."
The Word is also li kened to seed, which will
germinate and grow; to a hammer, which
breaks; to dynamite as power; to fire, which
purifies, etc. Jesus said, "The Words which
I speak unto you, they are Spirit, and they
are Life." The angel bade the apostles to
"speak all the words of this Life."
Then, when we read that "the Gospel of
Christ is the power of God unto salvation,"
we must conclude that the Word of God and
the Gospel of Christ are practically synonymous. This is corroborated by the commands, "Preach the Gospel," "Preach the
Word." When one preaches either, he
'preaches both. The Gospel is the Word', and
the Word is the Gospel. They cannot be separated. Note that, in practice, "the Gospel"
is more than just "good news"; it is also "the
power (dynamite) of God unto salvation to
everyone that believeth."
"It pleased God by the fooli shness of
preaching (not fooli sh preaching nor preaching foolishnes's ) to save them that believe."
That tells us that the objective, the goal, of
Gospel preaching, of preaching the Word, is
the salvation of the hearers; and preaching
which comes short of that, fails of its· true
objective.
Then, why such meagre salvation results
frtlm such a vast deal of preac'n ing as there
now is? If all the preaching today was frui tful unto salvation, as God means it to be,
everyone in ·the United States must soon be
saved! Yes, the whole world would soon be
saved!
"The Word" always honors the Spirit and
the Blood! The Blood atones for sin and
cleanses from all sin; and words, even an arrangement of Scripture words, which fail to
reveal sin as a damning thing, and as requiring the atoning and cleansing blood:; and
which are not the Spirit's word to convict of
sin and unholiness; such preaching, however
learned and eloquent, or even "Ecriptural,"
is not preaching the Word of God. How
much less, when the words are wholly men's
words-ethics. science, eugenics, sociology,
etc. !
Most of the "religious education" now is
from men's books, from almost any book except the Bible. The same is true of "teache~'
training" for Sabbath Schools, or for young
people's societies. Likewise, in the theological
school s. How can anyone teach or 'p reach
the Word of God, who does not know it?
Saul of Tarsus wa;s educat ed:jn the Jewi sh
theological schools, including "the traditions
of my fathers"; yet, he said, "The Gospel
which was preached of me was' not after
man. For I nei ther r eceived it of man, nor
was I taught it." Paul's theological trainingdid not give him the Gospel of Christ; and
that is true, very largely, of the theological
schools now.
Paul said further that his Gospel was "by
revelation of Jesus Christ." Certainly that
included his personal experience of Christ in
his own heart and life-"Jt pleased God, to
reveal his Son in me, that I might preach
him among the nations." But his revelation
of the Gospel was not limited to that. Paul'3
preaching of Christ was almost wholly from
the Scriptures (then only the Old Testament) , and we see by that how the Gospel
of Christ was "revealed" to him; namely,
through the written Word of God!
Paul fumher sa id, "The Scriptures (the
Old Testament only, then) are able to make
thee wise unto salvation, through faith which
ii in Christ Jesus." Paul realized that in his

own experience, so that the man who had
persecuted the disciples, and had done "many
things contrary to the Name of J esus of
Nazareth," later ~aid, " I delivered unto you
first of all that which I also received, how
that Christ died for our sins according to the
Scri,p tures; and that he arose again the third
day according to the Scriptures." Paul had
to unlearn much of his theological teachi ng,
and, learn anew from God's Word.
Paul's Gospel, which he prE'ached everywhere with such mighty effect, was the Word
of God, drawn from the written fountain;
and it centered about "Jesus Christ and him
crucified." He said, "My speech and my
preaching was not with the enticing words
of men's wisdom, bu.t in the demonstration
of the Spirit and of power; that yo ur faith '
should not stand in the wisdom of men, but
in the power of God." Paul had the tri-unity,
the Spirit, the Blood and the Word. He did
not preach men's words, but God's Word!
Today, we need fewer of the words of men,
and more of the Word of God!

- -...--·0·..__- Unknowing.

What vengeful Atropos has lowered t he veil
That barred the sun and set the umbrae
free,
Within whose haunting presence visions fail,
And steal fr om life its joy and ecstasy?
Or might it be a new D~ma sc u s goad,
A chastening to excufpate the heart
From sin's debris, an efficacious load
That weights the soul, to where it can't
depart?
Or doth my Maker cause my pac~ to halt,
That word s of admonition He might give,
By which His name my futur.:! will exalt,
Through which a life more blissful I sha!1
live?
I would that He my plans might iterate,
While with suppressed emotions ever
stand,
Or plant within my bosom strength to wait
In darkness, 'til I feel Hi s guiding hand.
. -PAUL RAYMOND, A sburian.

-~
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Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
today.
- -__.,.cjl.OI_...___

The Girl of the Listening Heart.
.J ust the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word (If it.
Betsann aspires to become an authoress,
but she chooses to write fOI ' the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She h&S many ups and
downs, goes into worldliness Gnd sin but
.J i.mmy s.tand~ by, praying for her to be ~ girl
WIth a hstemng heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
~nou¥,h ro~ance to make it interesting, that
It .wIlI delight any young woman or girl.
Pnr.e 11.

--..--.@.------

"The Man Who Could Not Sin."
A tr:tly . wonderful book by N ewmar. Watts.
It IS a modern neveI withou t a taint of the
im~orality which renders much of this class
of lIterature today dangerous. Hi s graphic
portrayal of world conditions now and that
of the Kingdom Age, is unsurpassed. Industry, economic.s,. politics, philo~ophy, science,
l~ve, a~d relIgIOn are all alike familiar to
hIm. HIS representation of the Kingdom Acre
may not be entirely orthodox, who know~?
But.from star~ to finish they are thought-pro_
VOkI~g and WIll greatly help to a better conceI?tI?n of real religion here and thus in
?Ulld~ng of character that will stand the test
~n thIS and every age. Mrs. Glenn :ll1d I read
It toget~er, an~ we could hardly stop until w'!
had finI shed It. Price $1.50, THE HERALD
Office.-J. M. GLENN.
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(Continued from page 1)
study the commentaries; to read biography;
to dip into history and philosophy; to browse
with a stimulated spiritual and mental appe·
tite into the wide fields of religious litera·
ture· to come close to humanity; to touch
men 'in the! various walks of life; to go into
the humble homes of the poor; to read by
the bedside of the sick; to look into the innocent faces of children; to gather truth from
many sources, divine and human, and on the
Sabbath day appear before his people full of
the sincere milk of the word of God, and pour
out to them a message that will send them
away taught, fed, ~efreshed, and strengthened to run with patience the race which God
has set before them.
H ere is another excellent exhortation from
the great apostle to the young Timothy and
to us· "I charge thee therefore before God,
and the Lord Jesus Ohrist, who shall judge
the quick and the dead at his appearing aJ?d
his kingdom; preach the word; be mstant 111
season, ou t of season;. reprove, rebyk~; exhort with all longsuffermg and do ctnne. We
could hardly think of a more comprehensl.ve
exhortation than we find here. It does Ill·
deed cover much ground. Notice that he emphasizes the ~x~ort~tion with the u!ldey.
standing that It IS given before-that IS,. III
the presence of God-a presence from. w hl~h
no man can escape. And it is emp'h aslzed 111
view of the coming judgment, when we all,
preachers and people, must appear ?efor~ J e·
sus Christ. If you will read Paul s Epistle
to Timothy you will find him consta.ntly re·
ferring to doctrine. The only prea.chlpg that
is of real value is doctrinal preachmg. T~at
does not mea n that we ar~ to be wrangling
about views that are of httle or no consequence, but it does mean that we ~re to
preach with earnestness and emphaSIS .the
fundamental doctrines of sin and .salvatlOn,
so that the people who hear us Will be well
informed and know how ~o protect. them·
selves on a firm foundation of scnptural
truth against all gainsayers.
Early Methodism had a "."onderful syst~m
of doctrine. Those Methodist preachers 1Ilculcated in the minds of the .people .the facts
of the falJ of man, the carnahty of hiS na~~re,
the necessity of repe!l~ance, the new bll t~,
the witness of the SPirit, and humble obedl'
ence to the commands of God in order to :..

state of justification and growth in grace.
The early Methodist preachers laid peculiar emphasis upon perfect love. They declared that in putting on the new man we
must put off the old man. The new man must
be born into us by regenerating grace, anJ
the old man must be crucified and cast out of
us by the power of the Holy Spirit. They
had a system of scriptural doctrine that ap.
pealed to the intelligence and awakened the
consciences of men. If faithfully preached,
it will do the same today. It were better
for you not to preach art; all than that you
should go forth ignorant of the great truths
of the gospel, or worse still, knowing these
truths and failing to proclaim them.
One more of St. Paul's stirring exhortations to his young preacher is this: "Thou
therefore endure haroness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; that
he may please him who hath chosen him to
be a soldier." Notice the figure- soldier!
The soldier expects to march, to fight, to obey
orders, to overcome obstacles; to tramp
weary miles without food or drink; to go in·
to battle, to give his life. Paul tells Timothy
we are soldiers; that we must harden our ·
spiritual muscles ; that we mus.f toughen the
fiber of our consecration and purpose to be
faithful to our high calling. There must be
no desertion; there mu st be no cowardice.
We must march on and on through cold ;md
hunger, through disappointment and some·
times apparent defeat. We must not be content to be the pastor of large congregations,
to proclaim our message in high"steepled
churches, to live in a comfortable parsonage
or with -the praises of the people who compli ment us for the message. Our great work is
to win souls. We must become so centered
and enthusiastic in the winning of souls that
everything else looks so small that it scarce·
ly attracts our attention. We must deter·
mine not to give God rest in prayers or in
our earnestness, or the people rest in our
message and insiSltence until we win souls
from sin to salvation in the Lord Jesus.
There is no calling among men that affords
greater possibilities for the enlargement of
the natural gifts, or greater n~essity for
study, or stronger stimulus to energetic ac·
tion than that of the ministry In -this work,
if we put our entire selves into it, our faith
will be quickened, our knowledge will be in·
creased, our human sympathies will be en·
larged. In this holy office we must keep
within us the Holy Spirit, who is the source
of power. We must run our race, ever look·
ing unto Jesus. We must touch every phase
of human life. The minister of Jesus Christ
must stand like a fearless chieftain commanding the forces of righteousness. He
must lead the charge on sin and wrong like a
brigadier riding into the teeth of steel and
the flame of fire. He must ever be ready to
minister to the wounded of friends or foes,
like a good physician. He must weep over
the lost like a broken-'hearted maiden over
the death of her lover.
There is one more thought in Paul's ex·
hortation to Timothy-continuance. May
God grant us grace to continue faithfully in
the saving truths of the Bible! Sometime,
wmewhere in God's great universe, let ys
meet in Paradise, taking many sheaves WIth
us.

----.............---,

Notes From Nashville.
The large hearing I had at beautifnl old
McKendree Methodist Church in Nashville,
Tenn., with the gracious result, would have
been impossible but for the very excellent
work and earnest ministry of the pastor, Dr.
King Vivion. Ever~where I .hea~d .the mos:
appreciative expresSIOns of hIS mll1lstry, not
only from the members of his church, but
from those of other churches.
Bishop Dubose, one of the ~ost .scholarly
and devout bishops of Methodism, IS a regu·
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lar attendant at McKendree, and Dr. Vivion
says his presence and sympathy are a con·
stant inspiration to hi s ministry. The Bishop
exemplifies the doctrine of perfect love_ He
attended all of our services the first week,
except one. He tells me that he is feeling the
weight of years, and could not be with us
constantly the second week.
Many of the brethren from the Methodist
Publi shing House were frequently in our
meetings with a sympathetic spirit. I visi·
ted the great book room of the Methodjst
Publishing House fronting on Broad Street.
I know of no place where you can find a larger books,t ore with a finer allotment of books.
It is well worth a visit to anyone, especially
Methodist people, visiting or passing through
Nashville.
I was greaty pleased to have an opportunity to cultivate the acquaintance of J. F.
Rawls, Treasurer of the Board of Foreign
Missions. He is chairman of the Board of
Stewards at McKendree Church, a devout
and much beloved man. He frequently goes
out and holds revival meetings, having gracious results. I do not know when I have
met a man that impressed me more favora·
bly. I took several restful rid es with hin.
and had the pleasure of being in his home
one evening for dinner. A devout and rest·
ful circle makes up his family. The churcn
could not have a more worthy man for his res!)onsible position.
One of the most interesting men I met
while in Nashville was Mr. George H. Armistead. He is, and has been for many years,
Editor of the Nashville Banner, one of the
leading daily papers, not only of Nashville,
but throughout that region. He was a stu·
dent at Vanderbilt, has had an interesting
career. He took quite an interest in our
meeting and said to me he was greatly helped
in his spiritual life. I had luncheon with him
and came to appreciate and admire· him very
much_
To give you some idea of a day' work, 1
am up at six o'clock, shaved, dressed, d.own
in the lobby at seven to meet Dr. Vivion, Har·
ry Armstrong, and Brother Young, a prominent citizen of Nashville. We go to the
Jackson Hotel for breakfast. Then Brother
Yollng takes us in his car out to Trevecca
College, the Nazarene school. Brother Arm·
strong sings, and I preach to a fine student
body at the chapel service. We get back to
the city for a little rest, and I preach at the
ten o'clock service to a fine congregation in
the church. We have a gracious tim". At
the close of this service, 1 go with Brother
Rawls to the Board of Missions where I meet
with the agents, secretaries, and various em·
ployees by the several Boards in their noon
prayer meeting. I make an address, then go
with some friends to lunch . A bit of r est in
the aft~rnoon, dictate some letters, write
some edi,t orials, and: get ready for the even·
ing service- a busy and a happy day.
Dr. Vivion has his church well organized,
and he is giving his congregation intelligent,
spiritual, and evangelistic leadership. I do
not know when I have enjoyed a meeting
more than at dear, beautiful, old McKendree,
where I held meetings with Dr. Sam Steele
almost fifty years ago. Some of the fruits
of that meeting abide. I ask THE HERALD
readers to remember, in you, prayers, Dr.
Vivion and his people in their gracious work
in the beautiful old city of Nashville_
Yours for victory,
H. C. MORRISON.

----......
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Dr. H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Martinsville, Va., October 23·Nov. 13.
- - -....... @ ......- - -

Masterpiece on Prayer.
The above is the title of a booklet written
by Dr. Peter Wiseman, of Asbury College_
How I wish I had have had this ·booklet in
my possession when I was a young preacher.
I would have been a better preacher and a
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better man. It wiII be helpful to anyone, churchmembers have so generally permitted have another open proof that followers of
but especially to young preachers. Send to front pews in many of our churches to r e- Christ believe he rose f rom the dead, and so
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis- main uno ccupied at the Sunday morning hold this Sa bbath Day a s " holy unto the
ville, Ky., enclosing 25 cents, and get a copy worship hOll rs ?
Lord."
of this prayer-provoking booklet.
In the pulpits of many chu l"c'hes it is deH. C. MORRISON.
clared: that "we are not und er law but UP.Qr. Happy.
del' grace, " and certain denominational offiThis is t he title of a story by Bertha B.
ci al paper s declare that there is no Sabbath Moore. She has done a fine lJiece of work.
What Started Me.
law for Chri stian s. We have a clipping from
lt has been some fifty-two years ago that one of th ese weekly publi cation s declaring The story opens with the tragedy of modern
Rev. Horace Cockrill, long since dead, hand- that jo,y -ridin g, fi shing, buying a nd selling life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
ed me a copy of John Wesley's Plain Account are not forbidd en on any day. "We are not -beautiful and a mbitiou s. Two daughters
of Christian Perfection. I had been un- under law, but under grace," s'ay these teach- -trying to hold th emselves in check, han
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
friendly and, in fact, a bit critical of the doc- ers.
trine of entire sanctification a8 an instantaBut wha t says Paul (Rom. 3 :31) , "Do we came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
neous work wrought by the Holy Spirit in then make void th e law ? God forbi d. (A. a new field; she was a graduate onjometrist,
believers. I believed ,in Christian Perfection V.)" And what says Jesus ? (Matt. 5:17, and fortune threw her into the family of a
as the result of gradual growth in grace; but 18 ). "Think not that I am come to destroy noble Christian woman, and through this
reading the Plain Account of Christian Per- the law. . . . till heaven and earth ,p ass, on8 new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
fection, and comparing its teaching and spir- jot or one tittle shall in no wi se pass from story, and ORe worth reading for its moral
it with the Scriptures, I was led to see that the law till all be fulfilled." The "jot" en- and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
there is an "old man" that must be crucified; compas,ses the smallest Heb"rew consonant scenes, and there goes along with the story
that the "body of sin" ought to be destroyed. "yod ," or in the IGreek, "iota," the smallest a triple romance which ends happily and for
I became a seeker after sanctification, and I Greek letter, and " tittle" refers, doubtless to the good of all. We most heartily recommend
thank God, after some time of prayer, the little point, o,r horn at the beginning of thi s book to be placed in the hands of any
searching the scriptures, and hungering af- each Hebrew consonan t, a perpendicular young man or woman-any parents that are
ter full redemption from sin, the Holy Spirit point at top horizontal consonant line. Her~ beginning to lose their way in the social
came upon me suddenly in a gracious cleans- Jesus emphasizes the importance of the whirlpool of modern life. We 8njoyed it very
ing. I regret, beyond words to express, that l1wTal law, which mu st needs be preserved much. Price, $1.00. Order of The Herald
C. F'. WIMBERLY.
I had no friend to guide me and did not un- for all until the letter of the law is fulfilled nfficp
derstand the importance of testimony, and within individ:ual hearts. Rom. 8 :4.
~shelter
---~
"
If
I
have
prayed
for
in Thy fold
suffered a sad loss of the joy and power. I
Of course the ceremonial law was fulfilled When Thou hast given me some port to hold,
prayed my way back with fasting and longGood Lord, forgive ."
ing and was blessedly restored. I went to a by the Savior's completing the sacrificial
prominent minister whom I highly respect- atonement on the cross when he said, "It i" But if the time has come to loose my clinging
ed, to tell of my joy, and he stopped me in finished."
hands
Now, the First Day Sabbath, as coming
my testimony, cautioned, ~lpbraided me a bit.
From all Earth's subtle, sweet endearing
I suffered another relapse, and confess it under the wonderful miracles of Jesus as a
bands,
with shame and regret. I had another sea- Man, the stupendous miracle of his resur- And rise in quick response to Thy commands,
rection
having
a
universal
te,
s
timony
of
both
son which I shall not undertake to describe,
I'm ready, Lord.
but the Holy Spirit was compassionate and Jews and the Roman government as to his
death,
his
appearing
alive,
with
even
hunI'm
ready,
Lord, to cast Earth's toys aside,
gracious and came back with a full assurance and witness; I then testified and learned dreds of living witnesses to his personal ap- To rise with joy to my Redeemer's side
to count it a joy to bear reproach and to wit- pearance, and I his resurrection occurring on And in Thy matchless love be :, atisfied,
I'm ready, Lord.
ness to the power of Christ to save from in- the First Day of the . week, what could be
ward sin. I have felt for mor.e than half a more likely to establish itself as more fitting I'm read y, Lord,- e'en though my wistful
century that I owe a debt of gratitude to than that his disciples would: at once establish
glance
John Wesley for his writing the Plain Ac- this First Day as the very proper time to May rest on dear ones I must leave percount of Christian Perfection. Let us sow wQrship him as the Son of God, verifying
,chance,
the book broadcast; there has not been a to the world his Deity? Therefore, with They'll follow on, and meet those in advance,
more opportune time in a half century for this idea already established in the minds of
I'm ready, Lord.
the so-called holiness people to render splen- fully convinced disciples they sat abo,u t to
did service to Methodism, than at this time. make this New Day the Christian day of I'm ready, Lord, and oh! how sweet to know
Send to The Pentecostal Publishing Com- worship a's they set about to persuade the All things are ready for me where I go,
pany,. Louisville, Ky. You may get a single stubborn Jews that Jesus is God who was A welcomed Bride in garments white as snow
Made ready, Lord.
copy for 15 cents; 12 copies for $1.50; or 100 manifest in the flesh, .but now lives! The
-Bessie Lee Cowie.
copies for $10.00. Come, Brother, Sister, Lord's Day becoming the monument to the
Jesus
the
Christ.
Now
having
a
Deity
of
now is the time to sow the good seed of full
~.:.-----Sllh~('ribp for TH" HF.RAU) tnilav
reas'
o
n
for
a
day
for
sacred
worship
we
new
salvation broadcast throughout Methodism.
Let us get busy and put multitudes to read"Attempt Great Things For God--Expect Great Things From ~od."
ing, thinking, praying and believing for full
salvation in Christ.
We
are reminded of the above notable quo- the amount you wish to give or pledge, and
Faithfully yours in Christ,
tation when we think of building a Theologi- mail to me, and I:n keep a strict record of
H. C. MORRISON.
cal Seminary at Asbury College. Truly, in same and you will be kept posted as to the
these times of unbelief, skepticism, denial of progress being made. When Nehemiah was
the Deity of Jesus Christ, and the infallibili- rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, he sueThe Lord's Day S, bbath.
ty of God's Word, it is an opportune time to ceeded because "they all had a mind to
"undertake great things for God" in the work." We shall succeed if we all pull toBy REV. C. E. WALKER, D. D.
erection of a Seminary that will stand gether, motivated by the one desire of makthrough the years, and from whose halls will ing possible the spread of full salvation
RE,MEoMBER the Sabbath Day." go forth young men filled with the Spirit to throughout the land. Let's hear from you at
your convenience, and may the grand culm;Exod. 20 :8. Around sixty years touch a sin-burdened, prodigai world.
As we undertake this most worthy project, nation come at Thanksgiving time when we
___ ago we often heard the saying,
"We do not want the Continent- we are encouraged to believe that, the Lord all want to "give thanks unto the Lord" for
al (European) Sabbath in this knows our motive, he knows the great need, his manifold mercies.
Yours, believing,
country." And as we look about and will touch the hearts of his faithful ones
MRS. H. C. MOItRISON,
us on the Lord's Day in these days we are here and there and let them know his will in
Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
compelled to wonder how the secularizing of the matter, so far as their part is concerned.
Please to fill out the coupon below, stating
the First Day Sabbath has become quite a
match
for
Europe's
pleasure-seeking
throughout the United States-raising the
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-filled minquestion, "What have we of which to boast?"
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to
"How has all this come about?"
make a donation for the Asbury Theological ~eminary building at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ .. ... .. . .. first installment due on or before
Here in our country we now have busi'fhanksgiving Day, and remainder in three, nine or twelve months. I will join all who
ness pleasure-seeking, gambling-all manare helping in this good work in prayer for the blessin g of the Lord to rest upon it.
ner ~f sports to thrill, both quiet card~play
ingand the noisy ball-games, horse-racing
NAME . . . ... . . . ... . .. . .. . ......... . ... . . ...... ... ... . . ........ .. ....... .
and whatever draws crowds.-crowds of
worldlings, consisting of non-churchmembers
and churchmembers. Is it any wonder that
ADDRESS . . ........ .... . .. .•....... .. . . ......... ".....•• ,"' '' , • . . .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A PICfURE TYPICAL OF CHRISTIAN JllOTiiERHOOD_
By Rcnnetts C. JIl iller , D. D_
The love and self-sacrifice typical of
every true Chr:stian mother was reflected in the life of Mrs. Mary Miller,
who was born in 1840, a native of
Onio. At the age of 18 she married
J 03eph Warren M iller. a farmer and
th ey lived in the small village of
Rome, Ohio, where they became the
h a ppy parents of frour chilllren, the
wnter and his twin \)rother, Rev. O.
R. Milier, of Albany, N. Y., a younger
brother and a sister who d:ed trom an
accident in her girlhood.
While still in Our infancy, mother
was stricken with puerperal fever, a
disease which in those days proved
fatal in nearly every case. She grew
steadily worse. The doctor upon finding her ~o very weak said: "She is
past hope. She will be dead by sundown." But there were many people
in that village who believed in prayer.
Upon the ringing of the church bell
the whole community I ushed into the
street inquiring what it m eant.
"Mary Miller is dying" passed from
lip to lip, "and the people are gathering 'n the church to pl'ay that God
may spare her life fa" those twin babies in the cradle." A large number
spent the afternoon in importunate
prayer for her recovery. As time
passed, no cheering word came from
the home not far away. But, as the
sun went down Mother opened her
eyes and smiled 'm father which
brought a thrill of joy and hope to his
distracted spirit. M other soon recovered.
One Sunday ·afternoon when only
three Or four years old, Mother took
us twins upon her lap and expla'ned
to us in simple language, for the first
time, about God. She told us about the
coming of Jesus and his love for little
children. Then in that quiet, hallowed
evening hour, kneeli:1g at her side we
lifted up our little hands as she taught
u s to pray, "Now I by me down to
sleep." This is not only the earl'est
but one of the tenderest memories of
my life.
Mother was just as solicitous for
good food for our minds and souls as
f or our bodies, Good books were provided in our home. Mother would have
them if we had to ;0 short on other
things. She read or carefully inspected each book that came into our home,
before we children read it, even if it
came from the Sunday school library.
She was particularly fond of history.
Many an hour we boys sat entranced
as she told stories of the great nations.
Mother's psychology, as wen as her
the ology, of church attendance, was
correct. She helped us to form the
habit of going r egularly to churc;,
when very )'oung, before we dared to
protest. We also we"t to church Sunday evenings; so that regular church
attencauce early became a life habit
with us. We always had family prayers every morning. Late Sunday afternoons Mother wmal1y taught us the
next Sunday schLol lesson. An inc;dent illu strating this habit, is still
vividly recaned. On~ Sunday morning
when about ten years old, I said to
Mother, "I don't want to go to church
today." Mother's ta';t and wise reply
have made me smile many times sinoe
"Very weI!, you do not have to go to
church if you do not feel like ;t. Go
up stairs and undress and go to bed
and stay there today. You surely
must be in if you do not want to go to
church." I changed rr.y mind quickly
and went to Church.
Our Sabbaths were holy days, not
holid ays. Sunday visiting, except in

times of si ckness or

~orrow,

was un·

known to us. Sllnd3Y visitors were
not encourao:ed to come and they rarely came . We were t •. u g ht that the
Lord's Day v:as d'fferent from other
days. Yet on that day Mother "eemed to know how to make the home
bright and attractive, even for rest-

~.~~~-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: WiII you let a
K entu 'ky girl join rour happ}, ba.nd
of b~ys and girls? 1 am a gIrl SI.Xteen years old. I ha\'e dark hall',
brown eyes and ~:eigh 134 pounds. I
was converted about sixteen months
ago.
I belong to the :llcthodist
Church. Our pastor is Rev. Moore.
\\. e like him fine. I listen to Asbury
Colle~e nearly every mornin.g. ,I
don't live far from Dr. Morr!Son s
camp meetin~ grounds. I attend the

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I do not see
many letters from A rkansas I decided
I would write. Mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
1 am twelve years old and w'll be
thirteen January 7. Have 1 a twin?
My hobbies are swimming, horseback
riding and sewing. I have brown curly
'ha ir, hazel eyes, am five feet, four
inches tall, and weigh 111. Have fair
complexion . I wiII answer all letters
I receive. As this is my first time
to wr;te, I want to see it in print.
Emma Janett Burge,
Cave City, Ark.

November 2, 1938.

Streams in the Desert

meeting every year and enjoy it fine.
A. this is my first letter to The Herald I hope to see it in print. 1 would
love to receive letters from any boys
and girls, especially Christians.
Lavern Mansfield,
Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky.

I

less, wide-awake boys. Our Sabbaths
were rich with sp'ritual fragrance,
holy quiet and real rest.
One night when thirteen years old,
after we had gone to sleep, Mother
found a piece of chewing tobacco in
one of Our pockets. The next morning, just as we were ready and Eager
to stan to school, Mother said to one
of us, "Are you chew:ng tobacco 7" He
replied indignantly, "No, only worms
chew tobacco," referring to the disgusting worms that thrive on the
growing tobacco plant. Then she ask€d the other boy, "Are you chewing
tobacco?" He replied frankly, "No,
but I am going to learn."
Mother sat in silenoe thinking for a
few minutes. then said firmly, "Well,
if you are going to chew tobacco you
need not go to schoo l any more, nor
can you go to college." He stood ;n a
quandarY,eager to hurry to school. But
Mother seemed indifferent about his
"tardy marks" that morning. Then
she said, "Lay your '~at down. Deci de
n ow for life between tobacco and an
education." Then came his decision.
"Well, Mother, 1 want to go to conege.
I will n ever t aste tobacco again," and
we scampered off to sc hool. That boy
has ever kept th, t pledge.
Wh en the writer was sixteen years
old a lI l"evi val was in progress in our
vil lage church. I wanted to be a
Chr'stian. Parental teaching and example had Drepared my heart for this
step. But I hesitated. I was timid.
I needed an{)ther's helll, the personal
touch. M:ther, probably divining the
struggle in my heart, sat down beside
me, alone, in our home, and with a
mother's solicitude, calmly talked to
me ab'Out God's claim upon my life.
Before that day her life had made its
appeal; but that hour her lips reinforced 't with irresi s t ible emphasis.
She die. no preaching. She simply
made a tender, personal appeal in
helping to answer her own prayers for
h er boys.
One summer day when we were
about eight years old we found Mother walking about the yard sobbing
audibly. We asked ner what was the
matter, but she tried to evade answering our questions. Finally sne told us
about a beother of hers whose life was
be ing ruined by drink. Then it W<lS"
that she gave us the first temperance '
lecture we ever he3l'd. Judged by the
results on our I' ves was the greatest
we ever heard. We cau~ht her burning determination and martial spirit
and were ready for a life crusade
against the liquor traffic.
After f sther's death, Mother came
to live with 11lY brother in Albany, and
while I was away much of the time, I
ha:d many long visits with mother. 1
recall one memorable afternoon with
Mother. As our long afternoon together closed, as usu,,1 I sang s~veral
songs for her and we knelt ~n prayer,
each for the other, and in tears of joy
we parted. As I was turning to leave
her I glanced through the western
window and saw a most beautiful sunset as its light flooded her room. In. stantly I glanced bac« at Mother and
and as the glory of ~h~ inner and outer sunset met in her face, 1 said to
myself, as tears filled my eyes, "Oh,
what a beautiful life sunset is Mother's!" It was literally true of her
th,t "at evening- time it sha ll be
li".ht" In her 90th year, she passed
0; t~ be with father and sister, -and
to await our cornin2', in "the horne
beyond the skies."-The Narcotic Review.

-----.......
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. My aunt has been a subscriber
to your paper for many years. I was
twenty years old F eb. 6. I was saved
September 28, 1938, at a revival and
soon was sanctified. I have given
myself to God and am happy in him.
My middle name is Asbury. I like to
read The Herald. Our pastor is Rev.
Wash Thomasson. Please pray that
I may be a Christian and serve Jesus.
Love to you and all the cousins.
Francis A. Taylor.
Greenock, Md.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band of boys and girls. I
am ten years of age, and have blond
hair and blue eyes. I belong to Trinity M. E. Church and go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I sing in the
Junior choir. My mother takes The
Herald. I en joy re , rl ing page ten.
Would like to hear from boys.. anr!
girls my age . I wou ld like to see
this in print as this is my first letter,
Lois J ean Anderson,
161 East 42nd ,St., Covington, Ky.
Dear kunt Bettie: I want to explain about my folks. I married in
1874. I was blessed with seven ch' ldren, five girls and two boys. My
youngest boy h 35 been preaching several years. My ch ildren are all married except one girl. One of my girls
d ied and left a baby- boy seven weeki
old; he is still with us and in his
20th year. I am proud of him . I have
twenty-four grandchildren. My husband died 'n 1932. I wish to tbank
all The Herald readers for writing me
so many nice letters. I am not able to
write. I pray we may all meet in
Heaven.
Mrs. E. E. Gcdfrey,
Rt. 5, Gainesville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Once again 1
will drop a few lines to the readers of
page ten in the best religious p'per
I have ever read ryr seen Or heard
about. The writer's a young pr e a~h
er and gospel singer, and has black
hair, brown. eyes, and dark complex'on. My chIef hobby is singing, being
a first tenor. Probably some gifted
singer and musician will see fit to be
a pen-pal with m~ as we have tIlings
to common.
If B,ll Barber and Charlie Hodge see this, I sincerely hope
they will write me 3gain. The times
We are living in are indeed "perilous."
It was so described by the Apostle
Paul. WIckedness and evil ab'ound in
all circles. Satan and the ant'christ
are so powerful and styong that Jesu3
qimself said, "When the Son of man
cometh. shall he find faith on the
earth?" Thank God, the day of his
second advent may he even at the
door. That i. the only hope of a sincursed, benighted world. Isn't it wonderful th.t some day there will appear a new heaven and earth as described by John the holy Apostle in
the Apoc , lyptic vision received on the
Isle of Patmos. Can We say with
J ohn jn Rpv. 22:20, "Even so, come
Lord Jesus." T he trnth of t14e coming
of the Lord is the bi!tge"t and j!'reatest thing lying out in front of the
children of God. As the poet has expressed it. "One day he is corning; 0
j!'lorious day."
I .incerely trust that
Or. Morris on is stea iily improving- ;n
health, and that he will be spared for
many years of service in the vineyard
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of the Lord. Will be so glad to hear
from. other Christian young people,
espeCIally those who are in the work
of singing and music. Come on, penpals, and let me have your letters
and p;ctures.
,
W. G. Pederi,
953 Pryor St., S. W., Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Since this is my
~rst letter tq The Herold I would
Ilke very much to s~e it in print. I
love to read The Herald, especially
pa~e ten. I always find it ve ry interestmg and helpful. When Dr. Morrison was in Radford,_Va., I had the
privilege of hear;n.~ him several
times. I think he is a grand preacher
and a wonderful map. I'm hoping I'll
get to hear hiJ;ll a!tain sometime. I'm
from "Ole" Virginia and am very
fond of my state. I am t.wenty-two
years of ag-e, am five feet, short, have
b rown l}air..-and blue eye?, fair complexion a .. d weigh 112 pounds. 1 enjoy wr'ting- and will promise to answer all letter. .
Ena Je .... eJ1.
Box S2, Shawsville, Va.
Draw nigh to God, and He will
draw nigh to you. Jamea 4:3.

Wednesday, November 2, 1988.

FALLEN ASLEEP

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
VIEWS OF LIFE.
By Esten Macon.

WITTEN MEYER.
Sarah E. Emmons was born Feb.
'1, 1877, near Lawrenceville, Ill., the
daughter of George Washington and
Louise Emmons, both of whom are
deceased. She grew up at Lawrenceville, and received her early education
there, movin~ to Emison, Ind., in 1893.
In 1896, on July 22nd, she was married to Theodore Wittenmeyer, of
Emison. They had one daughter, Viola
Ruth, now Mrs. Jack Sugars, of Galveston, Texas.
In 1898, Mr. and Mrs. Wittenmeyer
moved to California, but returned to
Em;son ,a year later. They came to
Hyde County in 1910, and have lived
here since that time. Several years
were spent in Highmore where they
operated the McGlinchy Hotel, but
most of the time they lived on their
farm near Highmore. As both Mr.
and Mrs. Wittenmeyer were failing in
health, they retired from active life
about three years ago and came into
town to make the;r home. About a
year ago Mrs. Witten meyer's health
became worse, and she has spent much
time in the Pierre Hospitnl. About a
m onth ago her condition bec,ame critical and she died on Monday, September ~6. About six weeks ago Mrs.
Sugars came frol!l Galveston ,and has
been with her parents since that time.
Mrs. Wittenmeyer was a faithful
Christian woman, a member of the
Methodist Chtuch, wh;ch she joined in
1894. Gentle and unassuming, she was
"Just the quiet kind, whose natures
never vary"-at her best in her home
end with her friends and neighbors.
She is .survived by her husband,
daughter, and two granddaughters.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Church in Highmore, Rev.
Walter S. Van, pastor, officiating.
"Sleep on, dear friend, your goal
you've reached,
And may your sleep be sweet, . _ _
Till God shali call his ch;ldren home,
To make his heaven comr-Iete.
No longer need anxieties
Of this world trout Ie you.
No pain, no sickness, t(.1 be borne,
With sorrows you are through.
For God shall wipe away your tears,
And take you by the hand,
Reveal anew his wondrous love,
And you will understand,"
Gordon McNt'al.

------..... ......----~

HENION.
Wi!liam N. Henion was born May
15, 1855; departed this life October 5,
1938, being 83 years, four months and
twen ty day, old. He was married to
Ellen RenfN, who passed away Aug.
12, 1937. To this union, two children
were born, WilJis and Mrs:' Hobert
Purdue. He leaves nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. He professed faith in Christ thirty years ago
and united with the Methodist Church
at New Liberty, Ky., and was an active member until he was called to his
reward
Mr. Henion was a iong-time reader
of The Herald and loved Dr. Morrison
and wife, and was interested in Asbury College. Often when deprived of
the privilege of attending church Tlie
Herald would be his preacher, from
which, he derived great benefit.
Mr. Henion was ,a good man, aging
gracefully, loved and respected by all
who knew h;m. He was a well-read
man and could discuss, intelligently,
any subject. He had deep co'n victions
and had the courage to stand by them .
His conversation was on spiritual
things, and rebuked anyone who used
unchaste language in his presence.
The writer feels he has lost one of
his best friends, and The Herald has
iost a staunch friend, and also Asbury
College. He was missionary in spirit
and evangelistic in his heart.
Rev. Tom Ray conducted the funeral at the residence and the writer participated in the gerviee at the grave.
"I cannot say, and will not say he is
dead; he is just "way."
Rev. Earl Moody.

----.......@.•am
. .----Renew your subscriptiQn to THE
HERALD today.

When We March in the Heavenly
Parade.
We read in the Bible of a heavenly
place
That'li become our home some day,
And ,f We can win this earthly race,
We'll march in that heavenly parade.
On everyone's head there will be found
An emblem to cau,e no worry or

wait,
For when St. Pe~er seeii those golden
crowns,
He'll say: "Pass right on through
the Golden Gates."
I know St. Peter will be smiling then,
As he stands there on his guard;
And I know he'll welcome everyone in
When we come to the King's CaUl tyard.
Now won't we be so happy and free
When we gaze upon that Throne,
And see our dear Savior who died for
me,
Reignin~ in that heavenly Home?
We shall march all around,
Where the Golden S treets are laid,
And the evening sun, it shall never
go down,
When we march in that heavenly
parade.
Marching ' in that heavenly parade;
Marching in. the heavenly parade
that day;
We'll all be shouting and singing
God's praises,
When we march in tliat heavenly
parade.
H. G. Wells, critic and gloomy
prophet, was asked to name the six
men whose lives have meant the most
to the world. He s'aid: "There are
not six, there is only one--Jesus
Christ."
Words of modern wise:
"Religion is a way of living."-J. It
Parsons.
"Genius is just another name for
hard work."-James 1. Vance.
"Vfe was given us to accept, not
to explain. We have a job big enough,
merely in handling it aright, and
properly equipping ourselves for a
good showing in its arena, or upon
its stage."--George Matthew Adams.
The Bible is a book
That teaches us to do right ;
Few people know it by heart;
Most of them know it by sight.
People may enjoy other types of
amusement in life during their gayer
hours of life, but in times of distress
and disaster they want something
more than mortal man can gi~e them.
A beautiful thought: "For God has
noc appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus, whu
died for us, that, whether we wake ,Jr
sleep, we shall live together with
him."- 1 Thess. 4:9, 10.
An excellent conception of SUcces"ful living: "Wl.oever Eves a great lif"
lives for others. He loves God and
mankind. He takes the stumblingstones of temptation as much as possible out of the pathway of his fellows, which cause many to fIlil, and
places stepping-stones of helpfulness
before them that they may rise.
"Whoever lives a great life desires

BEAUTIFUL NEW
YOUNC PEOPLE'S BIBLE
It is small and neat in style, 6000 type, pronouncing, illustrated with colored pictures.
64 pages of·splendid helps, table for reading
Bible through in one year. Attractive, durable binding with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone, silk
headband and marker. Size 4x6-a wonderful value for $1.00, postpaid.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE

father's servants had digged in
the days of A'bra-ham his father,
the Phl-lis'tine$ had stoPAI'd
them, and filled them with earth.
16 And ! -blm'e-H,ch said unto
l'&aac, Go from us; for thou art
lIluch mightier than we.
. 1711 And l'§aao departed thence,

n

27 And I'&&ac said
Wherefore come ye t
ye hate me, and hI
away from you?
28 And they slUd,
tainly that the LOR
thee: and we said,
now an oath belwi

PENTECOSTAL PUBLIfHING CO., Louisville, Kentucky.

the up'lift cif all men and the downfall
of none, and never tries to build himself by pulling others down. He puts
noth:ng before men that would injure
and defeat them. He practices the
Golden Rule. Men rise up and call
him ble8sed."-Walter E. Isenhou·r.

------....... @......-----NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES.
'F ather's too busy for a game of ball
With hb lon-esome little lad,
He never has time for a fishing trip
To make h;s child's heart glad:
But never too busy for lodges and
clubs,
For the movies has time to spare,
Whilp his boy is left to roam the
streets
Without a father's care.
With mother too busy at the bedtime
hour
For the story he asked her to tell,
He went off to sleep tonight alone
Without the tale he loved so well.
But she isn't too tired for her story
book,
For the novel just off the press,
And a little boy's heart is heavy tonight,
Missing her loving caresS.

Will be watching, waiting, longing
for her daughter's welcome
face.
Then the .singing! Now, The Hallelujah Chorus, rendered by the
souls redeemed;
,can see myself among them,
though it seems as if I dreamed;
Just at home among the anbels, singing, shouting, praising God,
Ev~r thankful that in earth-Iiktl
the narrow way bad trod.
Back to earth? Never, never, aftel'
crossing Jordan's stream;
I shall watch and wait the coming
of dear father and Pauline.
But r will not get impatient, as I
know He'll send the call
When the charrot is re'ady with
abundant room for all.
-Mrs. W. S. Chapman.

----....... @......----THREE GREAT SERMONS
BY PAUL 8 REES.
They are neatly printed In pamphlet
form. the tttle, "The Hope That l::£aJlow....
P?1 ••~.,,.,..

WHEN HE CALLS.'
Whenever He doth call me' to leave
this house of clay
I shall welcome Him most gladly
and never asl. to stay;
much prefer the heaven whence our
fa thers trod the way
To this world with pain and sorrow
whi ch befalls me every day.
Jesus hath prepared a mansion in. that
country over there,
Where I'll be so very happy, free
from every pain and care;
Please, dear J esus, look upon me with
Thy tenderne~s ,a nd love,
And I'll h"pe to l1e quite reauy for
the journey up a'Dove.
First to greet will be my mother who
hath taught me Jesus' love,
How He died to saVe and bless us
and to take us home above;
She who taught m.e many lessons of
tlJ,,~ holy, happy place,

'"ti'''''
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The Power That Prevails
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Sometime 'twill >be too late for a game,
For he's only a boy for a day, .
There'll be no chan",e for a story hour
When he's grown and far away.
But plenty of time for sad regrets
That cl\n never bring back again
The chance to win a laddie's heart,
When the boy has become a man.

----........ @......-----
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Another new book
Dr. McPheeters.
Twenty·four chapters

by

on the way ot holiness, and the Tictoq
of the Christian life,

C1i~Eon~:~"The Upper
Ohap. 24-"The Victo-ry of Perpetual
Conquest."
Introduction by Dr.
H. C. Morrison.

f

Cloth binding, price.
$1.00.

PENTECOSTAl, P(:;nT~ISHING COMPANY
Louisvill e. Kentucky,

"Prayer Meetings That
Made History."
~;;;;;;;;;;;;'~ wr~~w ru?fg;:
thi~~~
0 11 g h t
by

~

than
this
dreams 0 t '•
echoing rein thill inbool>- the lathe pen ot
~liller.
In an
emphatiC'
way,
he
tells how A.merican
m issions began when '

young

U~~~~~j fiVe
prayed

he hind a men
bay~
MA ('k ~ how George
Mueller's great work
was started in a cottage prayer me(>ting; how a "ro-of" prayer
meetinl! put "roofs" over thousands of
Children's heads i how the Y. Y. C. A... was
horn in an upper -room pra.yer meeting,
and many otber Instances of great result'l
Iwc8use of some one's bum.ble prayers-1M
pages of valuablf'! information. The book
Is bound in durabl e bille imitatioD leather
binding. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAl. PllBUSTHNG COMPANY
LouilivUle. Keo.tuck7.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV.

O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

Lesson" H.-Nov. 13, 1938.
Subjeot.-The Sacredness of Human Life. Ex. 20 :13; Matt. 5 :21-26,
38-42.
Golden Text_-Thou shalt not kill.
Ex. 20 :13. Whosoever hateth his
brotheT is a murderer. 1 John 3 :15.
Practical Truth.-God condemns anger lind malice as well as murder and
outward injuries inflicted _upon others.
Introduction.-"Tho u shalt not kill."
"Thon shalt not d(} n(} murder," acc(}rding to the English Revised Versi(}n. Before we can properly understand this commandment, we must
find out whether it applies to an individual killing, (}r commands the n(}t
taking of life by the state. In view
of other passages of "cripture bearing
on the subject, I am satisfied it applies solely to what we ordinarily
term murder, that is, one person destroying the life of another. Those
who oppose capital punishment, take
the opposite view and wo uld s,\pp(}rt
their claim by reference to the command of Jesus not to resist evil, or
the evil one. But their claim is illogical because they claim too much. The
Master himself did not turn the other
cheek when a miscreant slapped his
face. I am satisfied that the law of
God pel'mits one to protect himself or
any member of his family. A man
would be unworthy of the name of
man if he stood by and refused t :l
defend his wife against some ruffian
who might be insulting and abusing
her. No true father will refuse to defend his daughter against a foul criminal. I do not want t o be dogmatic in
rr.y interpretation, but I believe that
this is permitted by the law of God.
If we go back into the Old Testament
we find that the same God who wrote
this commandment against murder,
commanded Moses and Joshua to have
the people stone to death certain violators of the law. This does not preclude th'e statement of the Hi!):e concerning the sacredness of human Ue,
but rather enhances that statement.
In the Old T estament we are told that
one mu st not commit murder, because
man is made in the image of GoJ.
That is the ground of sacredness. Man
is an immortal soul.
But what are we to do? Are we to
allow robbers and murderers to run
rampant and do a\l the killing they
want to do? In 1936 there were 13,242 murders in the U. S. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the "G-men,"
says there are 200,000 persons who
will take human life before they die.
HOh,·' says one, "put them in the penitentiary." That has been tried, but it
does not seem to work. In Great
Bri tain 96 murderers out of a hundred
are apprehended and execu ted, whil e
in Am erica, four out of a hundred are
executed. The result is, that we have
m ore homicides in New Y ork City
alone, than they have in all Great
Britain. Th e safety of the public derr.ands s tringent execution of the law.
You may do your own thinking, but I
regard the no-capital theory as abso111te folly. What are we to do with
such men as John Dillinger, who will
n<lt permit themselves to be arrested
at all, but must be shot down in their
tracks if the public is to be protected
ll~llinst their murderous spirit.

The field of murder is bigger than
so me folk think. When a manufacturer permits dangerous situations to
exist in his factory in order to increase his dividends, and same one is
accidentally killed, as they say, that
manufacturer is a murderer. The entire situation rests On this point: every one is in duty bound to do hi s best
to preserve human life. The man who
permits little children to starve to
death because he is too greedy and too
stingy to feed them, is a murderer.
I want to emphasize this thing. We
have too many loop-holes in law. We
call things by too many differen t
names, but when sifted down to the
bottom, we discover that th er e is too
much purpose to exonerate rich ras·
cals, so that it is easy for a rich man
to be acquitted at the bar, while a
poor man, with only a few dollars at
his command, must meet the rigors
of the law. Probably there is no
bigger farce to be found than our
modern jury system. If the criminal
can "fix" one juror, he can be suru
of a mis-trial, since the law demands
the unanimous vote of the twelve
men composing the trial jury. If any
sen~ible man wants to be supremely
disgusted with this matter, let him
spend a few days in a courtroom during the trial of scme rich murderer.
Maybe the maneuvers for new trials,
etc., following a conviction, may be a
bigger farce than the trial itself, but
the whole affair is ridiculous enough
to make the devil laugh , and ought
to make the court, the lawyer s, the
juror s, and the witnesses everlasting·
ly ashamed of themselves.
Before leaving this part of the lesson it may be well to r efer my read·
ers to the 13th chapter of Paul's letter
to the ROlOlans, wherein Paul sets
forth God's approval of a good rul er
who sends the sword against ev il·
doers, for in scripture thought, the
sword means death. All careless or
vicious destruction of life, IS, properly sl'eaking, murder, whether done
by an individual, or by a multitude as
in time of war. War is murder, and
war-makers are murderers. Such men
as Mussolini and Hitler are arch·
murderers, so are the war-makers of
Japan, and We may add Stalin for
good measure.
Comment~ on the Lesson Text.
What is s'l.id in the introduction
covers
the
commandment
fully
enough. But we have two sections
from the New Testament t hat are vi rtually commentaries on the commandrr:ent. Ch rist declares specifically that
he did not come to destroy the law,
by which he meant the Old Testam ent,
but that he came to fulfill the law,
and that not one jot or one tittle "f
the law should pass away till all were
fulfilled. Wherefore in reading these
comments, we must at all times keep
this in view. He did not lessen the
punishment for crime, but broadened
the basis of crime. He makes ang~r
murder, and lust adultery. In truth,
he enters into men's hearts and passes judgment on their motives. Th ere
is no 5uch thing as anger without a
cause. It. is said that King James
had spells of fury, and that the translators added the words, "without 11
cause" to appease his wrath_ They
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are certainly not in the original
Greek, S(}me little comment is needed on a few words in this section.
Council nleans Sanhedrin_ There is
some question as to the meaning of
hell fire. There was a place just outside of J erusalem call ed Gehenna,
where refuse from the city like dead
animals was burned, and where the
bodies of criminals were burned. Some
of the wicked Jews forced their children to walk through these fires in the
worship of .their idols. Whether this
place is r eferred to here, or the real
hell, has long been a question. It certainly came to be a symbol of the l'eal
hell. Raca means vai n fellow. Emphasis should be turned upon the word
fool. Some persons have become morbidly sensitive about the use of this
word. Damnation does not necessarily follow the USe of it. There;s
danger when it is used in the sense
of a curse, otherwise not. Paul · used
it. Syeaking of a "ertain unbeliever
he said, "Thou fool." We have the
example of our Lord who used it in a
very severe sense.
There is a tremendous lesson given
here concerning offering gifts, that is,
offering ourselves or anything else to
God. If We approach the a ltar with
au; gift, and there remember that our
brother hath something against us, we
are ordered to stop, leave the gift ~t
the altar, then go and first be reconciled to our brother. We can then offer Our gift, and it will be accep table
to God; otherwise not. I wo uld like
to emphasize this great truth in thunder tones, for lots of people are pretending to worship God when they
should be busy getting reconciled to
the brethren. Many times we must
beg pardon straight. Don' t think for
a moment tbat yo u can ~atisfy God
by .doing some good deed to the man
whom you have injured. You may
have to make compensation, but you
must beg pardon and be forgiven by
your fellowman.
Turn to the last section of the lesson. The old Jewish law of an eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth, was
cruel, but possibly the best that they
could follow at this time. God had
the nation in school, and they could
not read well without sOme kno wledge
of an a lphabet-could not study geometry until they had learned arithmetic
and algebra. But a better day had
come to Israel, and now they must
enter a higher class. Let's take this
clause out of this section , "That ye
resist not evil." Do not get morbid
about this, as too many have done.
The word evil is an adjective in the
' original, and we might say, resist not
the evil person. Bu t there are many
cases where we must resist and ought
to resist. Personally, I had to resist
at one time the approach of a drunken
rr.an, who was encroaching upon the
righ ts of my wife. I did not find it
necessary to strike him, but would
have pad to do so, had he not taken
warning and fled. I thought then that
I did right, and think so now. I shall
not permit a man to trespass upon the
chastity of my wife or daughter as
long as I have sufficient manhood left
in me to protect her. We need to
study these passages in a broad sense,
and then make proper application ~f
them.
~
PERSONALS.

------....... .......------

Rev. A. M. Gammell is in a revival
campaign held in a tent at Vardaman,
Miss., with Rev. Otis and Catherine

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA_
Our Tents are Sewed With Linen
Thread

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morr1aon'a aew book, "The Pre.·
ence ot God." Price '1.00. Order a copy

today.

Religious Novelties.
Scripture Text pencils with the scrip·
ture, "Seek ye first the klRgdom ot God,"
and with a little design, "Je8us Never
Fails." They a.re only tour Inches long,
with eraser an« the point Inclosed. WhJte
celJul oid barrell. lOe each, $1.00 per dozen.
P!I)NTECOSTAL PUBLISHINn COMPAN~
LouievHle. Kentucky .

Luttrell as evangelists, leading the
singing ~ and furnishing special mu sic.
God is blessing and t he attendance is
good. Prayer is asked for this meet·
ing.
October 9 marked the close of a
four-weeks' revival campaign. in ,the
Free Methodist Church, Kokomo, Ind.,
with Rev. L. S. Hoover , of Tiones ta,
Pa., as the evangeli,t. Through the
faithful ministry of Brother Hoover
more outsiders attended the churc h
during this revival than any other
since we have been lo cated in .this
city. The church appreciated the labors of Brother Hoover to the extent
they have called him back for the
third time, which incidently makes his
forty-first campaign in the Wabash
Conference. Many of the church who
were not enjoying the experience of
entire sanctification were led into this
glorious state. Several were blessedly
saved and the church brought into
a deeper spiritual life. In stead of the
church becoming tired at the end of
four weeks, we all felt the revival
should continue. We closed with the
Indianapolis District Meeting, which
was the best in several years. Kokomo looks up and on.--E. D. Riggs,
pastor.
After an un solicited and urgent
call from this congregation in Tacoma, Wash., and subsequently receiving
a direct leading from the Holy Spirit
which was acco mpanied with material
and spiritual evidence that God was
directing, we began our ministry in
thi s new field of labor On September
4th. Accepting these added responsibili ties has partially limited our
evangelistic activity over the United
States as a whole, but we are permit.ted to continue to fill a number of
evangelistic engagements annually
outside of the local pulpit which will
include the holiness camp meeting
slate. There are other calls coming
in weekly to which I shall r espond at;
time and str ength permit, D. V. In
order that this wider ministry may be
continued God has graciously provided us with worthy and capable assistants to minister and assume full
responsibility during our absence
from Tacoma . To the wonderful
Herald family I highly recommend
our co-laborers of the past a s they
continue in the evangelistic field. Th e
Csehy Musical Messengers are still
active as full-time evangelistic musi-
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cians. It was OUr privilege to travel
the nation in company with these tal·
ented artists during the last three and
one-half years. Not only did they have
n large capacity to produce a most
unusual type of mu,ic, but they were
sp iritually able to obey God in meeting the various and trying emergencies which fan in the strenuous Iife of
evangelism; in brief, the Csehys were
wholly given over to do God's will in
carrying the Gospel wherever called.
I shall always look back upon our experience together as a time of special
blessing to wbich God often gave
manifest approval. lr you desire
efficient and unusual instrumentali sts
of gospel mu sic in your church or
evangelistic campaign extend a call to
Mr. and Mrs. Csehy and their splendid assistant, Miss Geraldine Southern, 164 W est Oxford St., Alliance,
Ohio. -Dwight H. Ferguson.
Mi ss Imogene Quinn, evangelist,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Ramseyer,
radio artists, mu sicians and singers,
are engaged in a month's evangelistic
campaign at the St. Paul Methodist
Episcopal Church in l\lilwaukee, Wis,
Dr. Withesbee, pastor. These noted
workers are well known throughout
this section of the country and a cordial invitation is extended to all the
friend s in and around Milwaukee to
attend these meetin,.s. Services are
being held nightly (except Monday)
at 7:30, with a great mass meeting
each Sunday afternoon at 2:30: The
church is located at North 36th and
Wes t St. Paul Avenue.

Methodist Church, Madison, Ind . On
Sunday afternoon, October 16, he
called the meeting to order. Prayer
was ofIe red by Dr. E. L. Ferris of
the Methodist Protestant Church. A
massed choir of 100 voices sang
hymns by Chades Wesley. Rev. G. D.
Prentiss, of the Church, South , presided apd introduced Presi den.t Powell of ~ntu cky Wes leyan. "God i,
challenging us" he declared vigorously. With the spiritu~l power that can
be generated from this union, ;!
shOl,ld be Our "exultant determination
to take this world for Christ."
Rev. S. L. Martin of Lhe Methodi,t
Church, introduced Bishop Edgar
Blake, of Detroi t. "The ma jo r issues
of today," the Bi s hop declared, "arc
not political or economic, but moral
and spiritual. George Bernard S ha ~
is cOlwinced that there is no solution
for the issues of the day excep t
through the teaching of Jes us."
"Man," he continued, "is the only
animal that organizes for the collective destruction of it~ Own species."
Bishop Blake said that he had been
looking for years for a young man
01' woman to whom he could give his
bishopric, and receive in return the
youth of the other. "Let me start
over in the early twenties as a mini ster of the GospeL" Make no mistak~,
"God has not abdicated ." He is neeaed today; we need the Calvinistic idea
of hi s sover eignty. And so the whitehaired Bishop voiced his faith and
confidence in the pos,ibilityof a great
spiritual adv anee by a united Methodism.

----__..... ~.Qmr
. .----2nd Corinthians 9:8--God is able to
make all grace abound toward you;
that ye, always having all sufficiency
ir. all things, may a bound to every '
good work. The Tent Meeting at Morgantown, W. Va., was held fTom
August 29 to September 11, 1938.. In
anSWer to prayer the Lord gave perfect weather, a fine tent, good seating
and appointments, ample finances, fine
courtesy from officials and outsiders, a
splendid location, good crowds and
good order. We had an able evangelist and singers, and good results at
the altar. There was wonderlul unity
among the people with speCial evidences of God's presence. Rev. Bona
Fleming was the evangelist, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Smith the song leader",
and Mary Vichestain, leader of the
prayer battle. Our grateful appreciation is hereby expressed to all friends
everywhere, who have stood back of
this meeting in prayer. The Lord
richly bless you all.- The Union Gospel CampaIgn Committee, Morgantown, W. Va.
~
UNIFICATION CELEBRATION.

------..... .......-----

Clasping hands over an opened Bible, three ministers from the three
Methodist bodies that are now uniting,
celebrated the unification of their res pective church groups. The three
mini sters had unrolled ribbons from
the north, the south, and the rear of
the stage, brought them to the pUlpit
and wrapped them around the Bible.
Then, while the assemblage of 1,600
sang the doxology and Bishop BlaKe
wiped away a tear, these men pledge<J
their groups to ·a united front for
spiritual advancement at the first inter-sectional celebration of the approaching church union .
This fitting and significant ceremony was proposed and planned by
Rev. R. E. Badger, pastor of Trinity
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ANDREW GIH 'S LETTER.
Let us praise the Lord for all his
goodness and answered prayers On my
visit to Australia. Thank God for his
journeying mercies that I arrived here
safely and on time. I was away from
our work for three months and a half
and traveled more than 13,000 miles.
My heart is full of gratitude for the
many blessings and privileges given
me.
I spent two and one-half months in
A ush'a lia and I addressed 137 meetings. The largest congregation being
the one of the C. E. World Convention
in Melbourne. It was an inspiration
to see the vast audience of about
15,000 people rising to their ieet
through the kind gesture of Dr. Stanley J ones when I got up to speak. We
unitedly prayed for China first, then
passed a resolution to cable Gener"
and Madame Chiang Kai Shek assuring them of our sympathy and 'prayers. A reply of thanks was recei ved
and read to the congregation the next
day . Dr. Poling, Junior, spoke fir s!
telEng how Christ sol ved his problems . Mr. Edwin 01'1' fo llowed with a
stirring message on what Christ offers
the youth today. It ~nclud ed with
my humbl e testimony. The Holy Spirit
was present and a holy hush fell on
the people. The World president, Dr.
Poling, Senior, gave t he ca ll and about
200 people remained for prayer.
I visited" Victoria, Tasmania, New
.South Wales and Queensland. I spoke
in schoo ls, in business men's clubs,
over the air, and on the street corners,
in churches as well as in town halls
About 35,000 people were reached. I
had the privilege of kneeling beside
and praying w ith many anxious souls.
I led one man to the Lord in prayer
while traveling in the train. I
preached on board the steamship, r
knelt on the street cornel' to pray for

a drunkard. I do praise God for the
many souls either saved, consecrated,
revived Or received the call to the
Foreign Mis sion fields. Now many
more prayers are going up daily on
behalf of our work in China.
My first a il' ride in Australia was
from Melbourne to Tasmania and it
was not a very pleasant one. The
weather was r ough and I got sick.
When 1 got off the plane at King I sland, Mr. Orr sard that he could pass
me for a Norwegian for I looked so
white. But I really enjoyed another
ride later in the twenty-one passenger
big Douglas plane from Sydney to
Brisbane. The aerial views were beautiful. When we went up to 12,000
feet high, above the clouds it was
simply thrilling.
The Launceston friends surprised
me by giving a freewill offering to
Our work in Chin-a, and Melbourne did
the same. Some friends in Wal'l'ambool suggested to give children',
clothing for our orphans and so did
also some of the Newcastle friends.
Mrs. F. Saunders of Rockhampton,
collected dozens of condensed milk for
the use of our orphanage. She arranged a civic reception at the Botan-ical Gardens presided by the mayor for bile presentation of the milk oy
the children of the town. I do want
to thank the many friends for their
~ifts and interest in Our work .
I met many outstanding Christian
leaders and wonderful Christian men
and women in Australia. They assured
me of their sympathy for China and
they showed me their interest in the
spreading of the Gospel in our land.
They also assured me of their prayers. This alone would be enoug~ to
repay my trip, besides the many
blessings to the people as well as to
my own heart. I visited as many
Chinese as my time allowed me. I
also preached in the Chinese churches in Melbourne a!!d Sydney which
resulted in blessing and encouragement for our people. On both my
way going and coming back I stopped
at Manila and preached in the Chinese
church. Their love to us and interest in our work are without bounds.
My co-workers bravely took the 1'esponsibilities at home in my absence.
Mi ss Doris Lum took all the accounts
from me. Pastor Pao took charge of
the Bible School and Miss Vera Shen
the orphanage, Miss Grace Huang,
Mrs. Rose Chen and Mr. Kao took my
Classes in the Bible School while my
deal' Dorcas took care of the big cor. respondence. Mr. Lincoln Nieh was
in charge of the Publishing Department and Mr. James Chang of the
Gospel Hall s. The Bethel Bands were
already out in the field and had many
opportunities. The Bible Conference
was also blessed of God and the Bible
School and the Prima ry School had
their graduating exercises. We are
grateful to God that we are able to
turn out a few more evangelists in
trying hours of Our nation. Now may
I ask you to continue to pray for us .
Since we cannot rent more buildings
in H ong-kong our thoughts are turning
to the direction of the interior where
we want to receive hundreds of orphan children. The need is great. But
. our God is greater. Let us attempt
greater things for Christ. We will
also remember you in Our prayers. I
will take this opportunity to thank
my many friend s for th~ir letters of
encouragement. Please take this as
my individu al letter. Dr. Mary Stone
and Miss Hughes are now at 976 N.

Clarke's Commenta ry on
The Bible
With commeutary and critica l notes
Orin-ina) F.:dition . 6 Yols. Imp eria l Svo.

Cloth. Pt'r ~(,t :f;L::i.OO.
" 1 find mOl'e suggest i on and inspiration
ill tlilese books (hall in allY I us c. "-O. F.
Ha/'tholow, n. D.
PT~N·I·I!:CO.sTAL Pl 'BLISlilNG COl\lP.<\NY
J'(1Uis\"i lll', Ji£"nfucl.:y.

NOW READY!
Uur beautiful new line ot. Christ Centered ChristrnftB Curds is ready and 11 you
ure JUlcrested ,In selli ng some, send us 65c

stamps, which is our wholesale rate for
tUt! $1 oox. Special prices in lots ot 10
boxes. W e will mail you a box prom.ptly
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aud y() U may lJegio to take orders. It you
prefer, droll liS a card, and we will IlUlii
you 8 circular giving tull dE."seription of
tbem.
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Blonary Societies to ClrcuJate tbe 8cripture
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your work.
'
PItN'I'KtJOI5TAL PUBLlt!lBINO c e" PANY
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K ... n tD~k ~

Lake Ave., Pasadena, Cal., U. S. A.
God bless you. With Christian l o\'~
and greetings.
Yours in his service,
Andrew Gih.

------....... ......-----~

COME WALK WITH LOVE !
Minny M. H . Ayers.
! walk with Love along the way,
And oh, it is a holy day!
Instead of heartless, cruel fear,
I feel God's presence with me here;
The joy that none can take a way
Is mine--I walk with Love today!

Who walks with Lave along the way
Will surely have a fruitful day !
Pure healing thoughts Love sends tv
all
God's little ones-He hears their call
And seeks to lift their clouds of gray,
That all may walk with Love so me
day!
Come!

Walk with

Love a lo1>;: the

way;

Let childlike trust be yours today!
With lifted thGught, in strength you'll
go;
Give of your heart's rich overflow,
And peace shall crown your joy-fille d
day.
Come! Walk with Love a long t he
way l
I

-

-----..... ....----~

THESE RELIGIOUS AFFECTION S.
Harold John Ockenga, pastor ilf
Park Street Congregational Church,
Boston, who was a former student in
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.,
Princeton and West-Minster Seminaries and the University of Pittsburgh,
ordained while assistant minister of
the First Church, Pittsburgh, has
written a very helpful book on the
place of the affections in religion.
Glad for the tendency to make more
<>f the heart ~n religion,-a matter
much neglected for some years,-he
speaks confidently and practically on
the head as, Religions, Wicked, Pricked, Contrite, Believing, Hardened,
Burning, Pure, Troubled and Loving.
Each of hi s ten messages treats one
of these great attitu::les or attributes
of the heart. For example, he tells
of The Source, The Evidences and
The Fruit of the Religious Heart. Of
the Wicked H eart, he says' it has its
origin in the fall, is a universal condition of man, and there is no help
for it save in Chri , t. Plain, pertinent, persuasive are his messages.
Th ey wili help preachers and lead lost
ones to center their affections rightly.
Your $1.00 to The Herald will get you
an unusual value for personal use and
for passing on precious truth.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBIUO 11'1', 'I'lLLl;B Il.NUTT
(420 Tine St., Ill. Liverpool. Ohio.)
&B.IlSTRONG, O. I.
(Lock Box lBl,.Boughtoll, N. Y.'

R oanoke. Va., November 6·20.

IIUGRII:8, GUTHRIE ..

(Sctence Hill. Ky.,
Lync h, Ky., ~ov. 21-Dec.•.
(OIUlo ... Ky.)

BROTIU!:R~

(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
Batoll Houge. La .• NovewlJer.

B~~o:::;:-nRlve.,

Los Anlel ... calif.)
Phoe nix, Ariz., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.

~~~~o!~~:'lf:': ~~~. 29-Dee.

11.

(Preach er; Cblldren's Work er8, H.ud Spe-

~~.I 1~~~f:.rt'II~p~:~be~i~lo_ ~I~!.
~(ttl~:": l~!d .. NJ:jl. li6~~:' u .

East

Marissa. 111.. ~'eb. 5-26.
Eldorttdo, 111., Feb. 2; -March 12.

~AMES.

(Carrollton. K7 .)

B US R, RAliMOND L.

JOPPIZ, A . 8.

Ohio)

Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. ao-No't' . IS.
Kent. Ohio. Novt'"mber 1R-27.

E. Akron, Ohio, Dec. 2-15.
VALLI8, •. R.

(006 Lexln&toa Aye., WUaore. 11:7. )
111.. October lU-No • . 6.

ElUill'a. N. Y., Nov. 13·27.
VABNBS, D .

Cen tra) Lake, Mif.:h .• Nov. 9.
lJ ellaire. Mich., Nov. 30.

(Wllao.... 1[7.)
Portsmouth. Va.., October 17-N o v. 6.
And~raon, Iud., Nov. i-Dec. 18.

Ch llJ1co tbe, Ohio, November 9-27.

(830 So. Park:. ·Owano. Mlcb.)
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 27-Dec. 11.

KEL LEn, J . ORVAN

(BelOit. ..Kan.)
Hutch inson, Kan" Nov. I S-Dec. 4.
Presto n, Rall., December 9·25.
Caldwell, Kan., .January 4-22.

IUl:NDALL, J . B.
(118 Foreat Ave .• LeIl •• toa. K7 .)

OARTER, JOltDIUl W .

(Wllao ....

11:7.)

ORUReR, JOHN R .

(Rt. " WlJostoa·llal_. N. r..l
E. St. Louis, Ill., Oct. SO-Nov. 13.
Atlantic City. N .. J ., Nov. 20-Dec. 4..

COBB, DEE W.

(Preache r, SOlii' Evange1ls t , Y. P . Worker.
(Box !2, Wilmore. Ky.)
Burgiu, Ky., Oct. at-Nov. 13.

CONNETT, MILTON

(BV.Qle118~~ ~~~~i]or~Il~' !DIm St.,

~ISTERS

(8i1ll'erl an' Playt •• !Dvan.eU.tl. 187
LehmaB St .• Lebano •• Pa.)
Chambe rsburg. Pa .• Nov . 1-13.
Manh~im, Pa., Nov. 15·20.
Ephrata. Pa., NoV'. 22-Dec. t.
LBWIS, M. V.
(~17 N. LexlnJrtoa An .. WUIIlOrtl. Ky.)
l\·fHrph:vq1u,,. o TI L. Or·t lR -Nov.
Oa'rbonda le, Ill., Nov. 7 -28.
Colcheste r , III., Dec. 4-18.

6.

(llox f3. Aohley. OhIo I
Bowling Crt..>eH. Ohio, Oct. 23·N ov.. O• •
allt!nto wll, Pa ., No". 9-20.
.
Glassboro, ~. J. t Nov. 21- Dec. 4.

TERRY, TUftS. L.

(Preacher ud Sla&,er. Roachdale. lDd.)

Juml't. It
TITrs .

Wheeling, W . Va .. Dec. 6·18.

(BOO F airmont St •• N. W ., Wa.bln .. to ••
D. G.)

THOMAII. JOHN

(Oar7, India •• )
r.~rri~,~,l ein~f.lcIN'ov~~t_2t~~r 23 -Nov. 6.
L oc kland , Ohto, Nov. 21 -Dec. 4.
(Telforrl. PH. )
Springtown, Pa., Nov. 24 -Dec. 11.

LYON8, COL:&IORB.

Denisoo, Texu)

WILSON. D . 11:.

(38 Frerttrick St., lIi •• h.",to • . N. T .)
Hrow n City. Mich., Oct. SO-Nov. 1.3.
I3attimore, Md .• Nov: 115-27.

- -----

---.... ...

WISEMA.N. PETER.

(Asbury College, W1Jmore. K7 .)

~

-----..... @.....
----

My Utmost for Hi,
Hilhest

.cAFES, B . B.AND WIFe
«Flovilla. Oa.)

18 a 8erle8 of 366
daily rea din gs
. ba st>d on Paul's

lIIcDONALD, H. W.

DENTON, .JOB

(2716 E

Elkton , M ic h., Nov. 9-22.

Borton Bay. Mich., Kov . •SO-Dec. 1.

H t h St., Chattanooga. T en •. )

HARTIN , RUTH RUSH.

(Preacher, Chi ldren and Youo&,
Work:~r. Farina, Ill.)

OeWPBD, JAMES A.
(Gaetoa, 1.41&0&)

d ec laraUon. "My
determination ia
to be my utmost
tor His Highest."
One devout Bible
8 .t u den t says:
"Th is Is just th u

People' l

Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 13·27.
OeNOVAN, JAOK
(1200 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)

J ermyn, Pa .• Nov. 1-13.
Reserved. Nov. 21-I>ec. 25.
Baton ltouge , La., .lao. I -lIS.
OrlaudD, }I' la ., J8o. 20-29.

Ni<:bolasvllle, Ky., Oct. 3~-Nov. 11.
Elmira. N. T. , Nov. 13-27.

~~!Wtt~erlJ·o~ipeJ

Mi ••io., Columbia.
(S. C.)

PAGAN, RARBY AND CLII:O~A

(8in&en.

Piaois\uSg;. 'i::;f:{eo.

Workerl,

(tOl N. M St., Tacoma. Wash.)

<,Ylnnehago, Minn.)
St. James, IlL, Nov. 2-20.

GADDI8-M08Bfo~:e~:1~ILI8TIO PARTY
Baltimore. Md .• Oct. 24-Nov. ft .
Reading, Pa., November 7-20.
Waldron, Ind. Nov . 22· Dec.•.
Colum bia, S. C., Dec. 6,,8.

1I0NTOOlllERY, LOYD
IlULLBT, WALTBR L.

(1804 Be a ll Ave., Wooster, Ohio)

J~~~Ot!.#:

NltTTLETON. GEORGE E .
(fiOl Huntl e-y Drive, Wt>st HolJywood. CM.l.)

01.10)

~:;e t~n I:::~~.f.

Another says. "It
ti RS answer('d 80rne
g rea t bib li e a I
questlollll w h I c h
have bothered mp
.
tor yea rs." Th e
IndE'X in thiS volum e 18 8 gold mine ot ret.
erence8 Oil the dee-per sp iritual things
It
you are seeking a closer walk with God
this book will prove a grea t help~
,

tf':~ ~~~I t~~~ldt~:lro~~~e P~~:e t$l.~

•
Testament and Psalms

It ftta the hand. shr.e
2xM,x4 ·1·16l){o incb thick.
leB8 thltn S OZII.
Selt-pronouncing. c I e ar
uQld Jewe l type. easy to
W~.ight

~~~':n~r~~e~o~~:i.-~g~27.13.

Polllt, • • C.)

-.uBI!, ~o!i.., lo_tII Cuolln'
Steubenville. Ohio. Oct. 2i·N oy.
Streator. IlL. Nov 7-20
Open date. Nov. 21 ·D..,. f.

t~8dv~r~"d~rt~~f~e b;e~nu~

OVERLBY, K. B.
(32M Del. Ave., Clne1nnatl. ()l1to)

~~r~~!~~t~~;. ~l!\... ~~;~~l~~ec~'~~'

eWII:N,

~OSICPR

(Boaz. AJa . )

PAPPA8, PAUL JeRN

(114 nt .... ton At. TU"t)j"1n ~Drhlp . vta. )
Leesvill e. S. C" Octo hpr 31·No v. 13.

HIt'Wtho""l . F1Jt. '!'\:o,-

H - 2;

Miami, Fla .. ~ov, 28-Dec. 11.
Bowling Green, Fla., Jan. 1·15.

lne Morocco, hal oveT lapp ing edgel. .tamped
Every ODe who IIlN'S it ex '

t. go ld.
cIaIma

it t.
heaoti ful. It hu
the Golden Rule
and Lord'sPra1-

6ptet:_o,f.",..

N°t!:~ents:~=

tl~~9ote~~ ~: ::~!td!
Regular
1.50 value. 60th
Di1' enary Sale Price. '1.00.
Tip? same Testam ent 88 de scribed abov~.

et"

OWEN, JOHN F .
1124 W {>~t ~tb Ave.. r"'umbnl. Ohio.)
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 6·27.

bet ·

PBNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Looi!tviJ1e, KentuckT.

NICHOLS. S IT.AS H .

Louisl"i)] e, Ky ., D ec. 4-18.

Col. IIpm., K7.'

ras.. KI.h

d evot1on al book I

(PlYmouth, Iown)
CcntA?'rylllp, I owa. Oet. 17~Nov. 13.
Grand Hapiils, Mkll ., :-l0\·. 17·24.

partJand, Orej[on, Noy. zg·Dee. L

GB.~:i:

(968 W . Belleview Pl., Ind ianapolis, Ind )
!"lpymollr. Ind .. Oct. 23 - Vov. 6.
SciPIH."E' Hill, Ky., Nov. 7 ·20.
Dove r, N. J., Nov. 22-Dec. 4.

. ~~~~~rit'i~:'i06a~~·

FLA1II"ERT. U. T . AND RrIlY.

Q~J:1:1i:.~Z· 8r.: IprlaPlel"

IIILLBR, JAMBS

(1204 Hulman St., T erre Haute, In •. )

PBBGUSOlf. DWIGRT H .

Gm8~~:u~~~

)fILBY, Ill. ()LAY
'BeutooviJIe, Ark .)

a8

trontls-

ece.

It

rn~nfi~ ri~tl~b~hf~f~rla:n:i;~:vr:;;~tb~~

Vo'Ord8 ot Chrtst in red, 60 celltl.
PKNTEC08TAI. PUBLTSHINO COMPA-NT
T,('tnl.vllI-. " ...... tTlrky.

HAJOo"Y HERBERT A.

(U8 Ne;"ton Av e .. S. W. , Caoton,. OhIo.)
North Le..-t.bu rg. Ohio. Oct. 23· "ov. 6.
D.a.ruaBcu9, Ohio, N~v. 13-27.
West MftnBflpl<l. OhIO. Dee. f·ll1.

~~.~~!~ ..

• • B.

TAri",to. AT,.. ., WI'.OH. ity .J

Ttlm' niamonrJ . Ky .. Nov. ft-20.

Monroeton. Pa., Nol'. 21-Dee. t .

Relieious Trends of
Today
BY

COI .... tn. III".. '

ftOBIIII ••. · ·CW_ •. DJ.J

BOIMBW, G.

.AB~R,
(tl~ NOTtb

ABNOLD

(Mb"l'7 CoB...... Wllmo.... 11:7.'

PArI.. JOJllf
(r., ... _4tT

'P • .,.'"

1' .. __ '

:\"lchol.sTll le. Ky .. Oc t. :ro·:'!OY. U .
:q, Y .• 7"0 ..... 17-27.

.~ I bion.

. . . .II• • ·ITT. "..

(111121 Btn.OO4I. Detroit. 1110\.)

$1.:JO.
I .·ouin·lII t", KI,,,tu c ky.

(897 Salem Ave.. Bagerstown, Md.)
Bloomsburg, Pa ., Nov. 7- 20.
Open dates-Nov. 20 .. Dec. 24.

(Sona Evanaelist. 566 North Hay., Jack IOn, Tenn.)

(Wilmore, K7.)

R'W'P-

WILLIAMSON, 8 . B.

The just shall live by fa ith. Romans 1 :17.
.

(Kingswood. K1.l

•

PltNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO;\U·.·\S ...·

WilmorE".. Ky.)
Orlando. Ft.'l .. N(Jv. 13-27.

November-Oven.

LINCICO.\f.H, F .

OD

Mllte-e that you will
be pl eas{>d , or you r
m Olley r ('fnndt> d .
Our spf"c lal priN!,

(Pennsville, Ohio)

WATTS, II:lIUlA T.

HAUTIN, E . B.

OBeue. . J . BYRON

ALnl'~RT

WILLIAIIIS, L. B .
(Wilmore, Ky .)

LONG, J . O.

Royalton, Ul. , Oct. SO-Nov. 20.
OOUVRII:NeUB, ft . • •
(Ua C •• to. Aye.. W •• h i •• toa, Pa.)
C ~ll • .Pti., Uct. 2-l-Nov. 6.
D€'Cker, Mi ch., Nov. 16 - U~ . f

DA(~:.-#.L~~::~l ~t.,

KUTCH

Blu~

STUCKY, N . O.

}:'Ior(>nce, Ky., Nov. 6-25.

a.

All India p8p.~ ,
T est a men t .lld
Psalms, l'Iiz e only
2Y"x-', weigbe: 2 OU ••
good clear type, dnt
binding.
!!Io
very
thin and Ilgbt it i .
bardly noti ceable III
tbe v {-st ]>ockt"t or a
ladY'1!I purse. For I
tiny T ~ I!I tam eat
therfl isn't anyth ili K
on the market 10
thin, light, small
Blld attrHctive. We

811ANK. IIR. AND MUS. n. A.
(P. u. Box 22:1, Lima. Ohio)

(WHmore. K1.)
Madisonville, Ollio, i'ov. rI-13.

lM ltl siollary Evaugelist, P. O. Box 26.

g~:n ~~o~~it;; ;~);I~oi t~1~ S~0:)~~lt y~~~ :ai~~

Itu al Hte. ~l'IHt f or a C>J py today . or get.
te r still, s Puu tor fi ve (,.'O pies Slid pass tllew
al o ng.

Thin As a Wafer

nOBlE "Ie rORY ~[E"TINGS.
L . c. nobie, SI{y~piJot .
(Un ion SpI'i ugs, N. Y.)

(Song EVaD &,elist, 404 E . Borto. St••
ton, I ud.)
Ft. Wayue. Ind., Nov. 3-20.

JII:NKINS. ROSCOII:

BY P . A. TINKHA."
A dally readina 011 the> noly Spirit tor

LOl1bn'lIIe, Jicntucky.

ROBERTS. T. P.
(321 lJel\'iew St., \Vilmo re, Ky.)

SCHELL, J . L.

IIR, AND IIRS. R(;88BL

JOHNSON, ANDltEW

MurphY~l.Jol· U.

13.

THE HOLY SPIRIT

J~rlt'e 2.,)(>. OJ' ""e roJ' $1.00.
PF.NTECOST,\L Pt)BI. ISIIING COl'llPANY

(Wilmore, Ky.)

JACKSON, ItEV . AND !IRS. "IEHE

BUDIlAN, ALMA L .
(Muacr, Pa.)
W i lliamsport• .P8 .• Nov. 13-27.

S~bring.

ROllEltTS, PAUL T.

(LuCE'rae MinN, Pa.)

BRASHER, .J . L .
(Attalla. AI •. )
Weslaco, T ex., ;-';ov. 10-20.
Warren. Ohio., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.

•

(4011 N. Lexi",gton Av\l., W!lmore, IJ.)
Salvisa. Ky., Oct. 3I-Sov. 13.
EH,lfl.lJethtown, III., Nov. ~-Dec. f.
'\\¥u.b.iugron, Ind., D ec. 4·23.

lie:! Yale Koad, Aod"boa, N. 1 .1
A.rgeu.tina, Uruguay. BrasH, So. Amer-

Maceo. Ky., Nov. 2-13.
Key \ Vest, Fla,. Nov. ~O-Dcc . • .

(Rt. 2. Hinsdale, III.)

BICRA.BDSON, H. R.

RIDOCT, G . IV.

HUTVDJU\'SON, ()T

A.BTHtJR, FRANK B.

BB()K

BORTON, NEAL

(Tho Mouatain_ E-.anjleUlt, llin.yv1lle,
Kentucky.)

REV. J . C . ~lrPHP.F.T1I)R8.

A mOlt Hmt>ly hoilk d p811nlt with Per8Pcl1t io nfll. AtoptRnl, rommunt'lm . P"~ ifll'!m,
r .apft"Ilem . Vf>xin~ Prohlpme:. Mppting the
World
Crisis. EvATlK'J).1I8m.
Fifty-tOUT
nsgel. Neatly printed and bound .
'Mr.

0'1"

5 fop 11 .ne.

'R,..,.,.'III Oftlfo«.

SEll CHRISTMAS CARDS
and 1939 C' lEN OARS ·
Write today for our attractive agen.ts' proposition for the
sale of Scripture Text Christmas Cards and the well· known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you earD
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville,
Kentucky

Choice Spiritual Songs
Prepared Especially for
"The Gospel Singers"
BY
KENNETH \\' ET.. LS.

Sixty-five bpau t iful Rpiritllnl sonJ::S for

Solos. Duets and Qu a rtets. Price !lOc.
PENTECOSTAL Pl ' nT~ ] SHING CO)IPANY
J~OUiln.· lIl e,

Kentuc ky.

MOSES, JOHN AND CHRIST.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., says of
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admirable, tae method
positive. It is clear a..,d logical, the
a~lI"umeutl are. cumulatIve. I hope it
~lll have a WIde circulation." Price
25 cent.. Order from Herald Office.

.._----

_.,.,

c.opy of a letter from Mrs. Beulah
E. Taylor-Fritz, District W. C. T . U.
President over the three most Southern. counties in all of the United
States:
P . O. Box 8734, Miami, Fla.
Setptember 25, 1937
" The best of all is your book, 'Jes u~
the ChrISt.' My! but it is thrilling
fa scinating! I could scarcely lay it
down. How d,d you ever write it?
Ho.w glad I am you were permitted to
fil1,sh It. Truly, it would qave been a
great loss to the world to have missed
it." Price $2.50. Herald Office.
~

- -...--.. ...

I have jUst tlnish ~d reading the book entitl l·d .. " The ROl."ancp of The Upper
Room , loy Itt!v. I- re d B . W ya nd, and will
~y tb!lt the ~lIt h or hn .\i laid grl'at eJ.lpha.
::~ow~,r~nus t~ha t Uftfee r Ch~~gb o;Xr:J~~I"rs
powt>rlf'f;S :without it. The book shOUld
lI a ,.e a Wide c ir(u ation aod I!Ihould be
read hy thou sn nds ot people, Rnd ~ spec,
tRlI y folks ca llpd ~J (>thorJiFltR throughout
th e wo!"ld. 0 , how the Church ot tod'lY
nppdIJ to get to Pentecost! Pllstors t\'onld
do wt>1I to get ft co py of tbil h oo k. not
onlf for th~mse1ve., but tor t heoir co ugrf!.
g'atJOTl8.
The pr1~ 115 $1..00 per · cop~ . Or.
d pr
trl)m Th~ . "'ent~o6ta.l Pu ': lIlhln l
f~:~~!~:: LouisV'lllf!, Ky.-'V.tt~r E.

------.......

.......------

~
Renew your SUbscription to THE
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way discourage any movement in Our
church to deepen the Ald.ragat. ExperienCQ and the blessinlrs of holine ••
By B. E. Fa.llkner, M. A .
found by the Wesley brother. to come
Our Methodist "parish" is about
into the heart of those believers who
n:idway between Seattle, W ash., and
meet the condit'ons-after the heartTacoma. Much of the land in this rich
warming is received.
valley is "peat" soil, some of which is
Fr om the article take the s latethirty feet deep wi:h plenty of arm ent, "In these days he (a reI' gious
tesian water of the purest quality.
leader) cannot rest his testimony on
This lo cation has pe rhaps the finest
personal experience, only, or on the
all-year clinute in Amel'i ~a and rOom
authority of the Bible or creed. Imfor a million more people.
portant as these arc th ey are meanWife a nd I were hun~ry to see au''
ingless to one who fails to accept
young grandch ild'ren so we threw a
t heir presuppositions."
few belongings into Our car and oft' we
Neither from the standpoint of
starteci for the home of OUr dau "'hC.hr'stian philosophy nor from psy ter at Can allis, Ore:)on, the seatO of
chology do I see any ju.tification for
the Oregon Agri cu ltural C_l.e~e. We
such a doctrine. To illustrate, John
drove 'th,ough Olym!Jia on the South,
the Beloved was the ap os tle of certhe c' p 'ta l of Wa shington. The capitainty. In St. John 1 :16, he says ill
tol building is one of the fine st in the
the prologue: "Of hi s fullness ha ve
West. \Y e heaj ed On S oUtil on the
all we re.:eived and grace for grace. "
wonderful highway and in due time
The Gree k word translated " r eceived"
arrived at \ "an couvel', on the L' olu, ,, Gi:l
may ja.t a s well be translated "ex··
River, once knowl1 as F J l't Yan ~ ou
perien ced .H In recer.l1y prep aring 3
vel' . Early in its histOl'y our Methsermon
on this t ext : found the text
odist work was fir st started in· the
mentioned: The Source of Christian
state of lI·u sh'ngton.
E xperience; The Certainty of Chris\\. e crossed on the tol.!-f,ee bridge
tian Experience and the Fullness of
over the m.ghty Columbia R,ve r . nd
Chri stian Experience.
soon found ouroelves in Portland, Ore.,
In ether words, J ohn says the
long known for its Meth odist work.
Christian can base his t estimony all
We did not take tim' to stop at P er this own personal supernatural expelar.d but pushed On to :Oalem, the
rience backed up by hibli~al test imony
state capital, where a new capitol
givL' g the experience of others. Paul
building is :n pl'o~e :::;s of erection. Ees 2- iet, "Last of all he was seen of me
cause of this r..ecded :mprovement,
also ." He appealed to Agrippa on his
the stltue of t he C,rcuit R :der had
(Paul's) own persona l exp erience.
to be moved t o another part of the
To the wise of this world such testigrounds . In Sal em we pa,sed by the
mony may be foolishnes s, nevertheless
burial pla'ce of Jason Lee, well kn ow n
it is the wisdom of God and hi s way.
as a pioneer in Oregon l\Iethodism .
Because the Methodi.;t Episcopal
\\" e continued our course up state
Church has neglected the testimony
through the fine ri,' h valley of the
of experietlce as a church, we ha ve
Willamette Ri ver to Con allis . Th e
just so f ar lost out in our church adCoas t Range of mountains are see n
vance. Let us not pyramid the errors
about 40 m'les away. In the foothills
of the past-"ever learning but never
of these mou ntains Dr . Lewis Albert
able to come to the truth,"
Bank " of pr ecious memory for MethAgain, quote: "The a wal'eness of
odists, used to take his fishing and
need which is essent'al in the finding
hunting vacations, having lived as a
of God comes oftenest, if not a lways,
boy along the "'ill,,nette in this
thl0 Ug h a human stimul us. This may
charming section of Oregon __
be a co nversation, an address, a serFo r this trip, nature had prov'ded
vice of worship, a book, an emergency,
a medley of colors beginning with
lhe impact of daily li , ing with a great
th e b=ight and yellow Scotch Broom,
persona lity. There a,'e many ways ill
the deep blue of the Lupin plant growwhi ch it can come. But without· it
ing along the Willamette in lovely
there is no sal vation, for there is no
profu sion. Alm est every blooming
r ealization that one needs to be saved
shrub and tree were 'n the height of
from anything."
blossom . The glory _ of snow-capped
Let Us remember that the saddest
Mf. Raini er, 1I1t. St. H elena and Mt.
chapter in the story 01 humanity is its
H ood were visible along port'ons of
efro.. t to find God, The Pyramid s of
the route; not only so, but farm \'eJeEgypt and certain monuments of othtat ion such as clover, vetch, wheat,
er nat'ons give mute testimony that
al so prune orcha.·ds and tr~es of
nations h3d a realiz ~ ti on that the inmany varieties appe31ed to the eye,
dividual needs to be ~.vcd from someIn plain view of the coast r ~ nge
thing. If one eliminates the particuand under the shadow of the Oreg""
lar work of the Holy Spirit, the third
Ag ri~ultural College, with its 4,000
person of the Ttinily, the ab ove quostudents, its chal'min 6 ca m pus, its
tation might be acce]Jted as the truth.
comm cdious building:,:; , its courses of
God sent th e Holy Spirit ;nto the
study that challen·ge-th is is written .
worl d to convict the world of sin, of
"However, the God of the Ch "istian is
righte ousness and a judgment to
rio t found by seeing the beautil>s of
come. Even where the gospe l has
nature, nor by educating the mind of
ne ver been preached, nor where any
man, helpful though these may be.
Our God is not found in either way." I Christian ever lived to start a "human
F ollowing this introducti on let me _.stimulus," that Spitit has been f ound
I';orki ng in the hearts of men doing
say that I take strong issue w'th
his office work. This Spirit had been
some parts of an art.icle b the Ch ,' isworking, it was found, long before
t ian Cl'iltury by Georgia Ha rk ness
the arrival of the lOi ss ionary. The
on "How to Find God," with its
word says, "Not by might nor by
strange admixture of truth and err()r.
power, but by my Spirit, saith the
I do not und erstand why the Million
Lord." I do n ot deny that the stimu,
F ellowship Movement of tlw Met,hodIu s of a Christian act may be taken
ist Episci pal Church should have had
by the Spirit and used, therefore, the
this reprinted in r.'rcubr fo rm for
general di stribution t h r oughout the, command "Go ye." This does not
mean, however , that God's Spi r it reChurch.
fuses to "draw men" where this stimGod forbid t hat I should in any
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ulu s deres not exist, for man is incurably religious.
La3tly, strong excepticn is taken to
the f ol lowing: "Tne fou r th step ,
therefore, is progl'e ~siv c spiritual
g rowt h. This does not mean sanctifi ca tion in any sense which would
imply eithe r a sudden or final s inlessnes .:5. It does mean in the person to
whom religi ous expe ri ence is vital the
progress ive achievement of an a ::: tiv~
saintliness of character. It means in ·
crea.:iing sensitivity and increasing
moral earnestness, fed by the life 0:
wors hip and energized by, as \vell ~s
for the doi'lg of construetive tasks of
human service."
Agaia, Georgia H ark ness is wrong.
Jesus said to his disciples to tarry
at Jerusa lc m until the Holy Spirit
came upon them. Thi s Spirit came
" s udd enly" and t hen and there "pill'ified thei r hearts by faith ." This
s3nctification and complete cleansing
from all sin did not come "p rog ressively." As t~ey tarried for ten da;r,
and prayed they were no doubt progressing loward the con·summation of
the Pentecos t, Iiut sanctification, "that
act of divine grace whereby we are
made boly," was wrought suddenly.
One moment the apostles did not have
the cleansing wroug!lt by the Spirit's
infilling and the next moment th~y
were all filled with the Holy Spirit.
The work on God's part was instantaneous. They were initiated into sain .
hood "suddenly."
Thi s is in entire harmony with the
teaching of Wesley regarding Christ ian Perfection. He t.aught that while
from the day of our conversion we
progress towa rd sanct ification we n ever gro,v into it. In his Sermon No. 43,
"Scriptu re Way of Sall'ation," he
says: "Exactly a s we are jus tified by
faith, so are we sanctified by faith."
Fa ith is the condition and the only
condition of sanctifi cation, exaetly a 3
it is In justifi cat ion. It is the condition: none is sanctified but he that believes; without faith no man is sanctified. And it is the only condition:
this alone is sufficient for sanctification. Every man th at believes is sanctified, wha teve r else he has or has
not, In other words, no man is sanctified till he beli eves ; every man, when
he believes, is sandified.
Wes ley d'd not live the life of "pro gressive transcendence" over sin. Hi s
victory over sin was an immediate victory, followed by a life of righteousness . There is no olher way. This is
the way that needs to be proclaimed.
The way of the transcendental phil os-'
opher, the destructive higher crit:c,
the way suggested by communism ,
brings no salvation, therefore, these
way. do not show us "the way to find
God ." IIow shall we find God? Follow the plain, simple way outlined by
o ur Lord and Masler.

I"'STEAD OF FLOWERS
Some wise folk are sending a copy
of "Streams in the Desert." See ad
on another page.
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SEVEN SAVED SINNERS.

Ho'", God Saves Men is the sub-title
of this fine book by William Ward
Ayer, a younger pas tor, who is speedily being nationally recognized .. He
is pastor of Calvary B3ptist Church
of New Yo,:k City, where R. S . MacArthur, John Roach Stl'aton, and Will
H. Houghton, now president of Moody
Bible Institute, were his predecessors.
H 's book stands alone as a " uniqu e,
original" treatment of conversion, "a
study of God's Varieties of Religious
Experience," the seven conversion 3
told of 'in the Acts of the Apostles,
typical cases, they are called by this
preacher-author. This book carries
furth~r and gives an American presentation of Twice-Born persons, as
Begbi" did of English. My Ayer adds,
"Practically every conversion could be
grouped under the experience of one
of these co nvers ions found in the
Acts. Previous preparation, emotional differences, outward toke";s, and
genuineness are sho wn in these examples. Most people must be prepared,
wide difference ex<pecte'd, God's varied
methods noted and evidence of reality
expected.
In each case Dr. Ayer .treats the
Occasion, the SUbject, the Agent, the
Accomplish ments, the Result, and
S' gnificant Lessons, and then g ives a
sermon. The one on the Eunuch's conversion is on "Who is a Christian?"
In "The Salvation of a Sincere ManDead Wrong, " he calls Saul's the
"Most remarkable conversion in all
history, no t only for the experience
itself, put for its results to the world."
"Ca,n a Religious Man Be Saved?"
was the theme of Cornelius' conversion, that of a devout, God-fearing
man. "Beating the Devil at His Own
Game " was the theme of the message
on the experien ce of Sergius Paulus.
One di vision was on "Satan is wily
but not wise." Lydia caUs for message on "The Salvation of Womanhood." Facts are recounted .... esults
noted.
"God's Great Jail Delivery,-or
Prayed Out of Prison," of course is
about the Jailer. Christianity. t he'
preachers says, is trouble-making and
causes suffering but also produces
praise in song, has power and frees
people. "The Conversion of a Preacher"-Apollos, caUed forth the remarks
that he r epr esented a great group of
unsaved preachers, and church m embers who joined in early training was
zealous for what he knew, and like
many ~hurch members, needed conversion.
Thi s $1.00 book, sent to you by The
Herald, will help you live and preach
betmr, layman or minister, and aid
you as a worker to convert sinners
from the error of their ways and
saves souls for God. Get it, sure; anrl
soon.

-----....... ......----~

THE PASTOR'S NEW CL1:-lIC
E. HamptOn Barnette.

the modern problems of man. With
this knowledge he must then bravely
face the world with his desire to help
the broken fragments of our society in
secret. His spiritual adventure mus t
be daily with Christ, an~ his knowledge of God above the kn<>wledge of
things. ,His companionship must be
with God and man through Jesus
Christ.
Men will not listen to a preacher
for long who has nothing to tell them
about their ills of life ; but they will
seek him out at midnight and noonday if he can give them some help in
ihe bewildered, confused condition into which men and women have fallen
today. All his clinical work 'must be
kept secret in his community. It
makes no difference whether the most
intimate friends of the minister
know his cases or not. Let him keep
the confessional secret, and not divulge any confidence entrusted to him.
Much of Our work may fall on deaf
ears because of s ome popular preacher's attitude regarding his clinical
cases.
The old pastoral day of the minister
is still with us, and should not 'be set
a side; but the new clinical day is here
and must be taken on extra. The minister must see his flock; but he must
also administer to the hurt lambs, and
readjust the broken hopes of the
sheep. He must know his sheep, and
must be known of them. In administering to them he must use the clinical
way that J esus used a m ong his people. Nicodemus came to him for a
clinical hour. Zacchaeus was a personal case in the clinic of the Lord,
so was the Rich Young Ruler. Jesus
used the clinical metho!! to great advantage, and we must keep it up by
a re-thinking, or a re-discovery of
our m ost effective methods of dealing
with the broken society all about ua.
A few years ago .the average pastor
f elt content with his wQrk if he could
get in his pulpit and lambast his hearers with all his power; if one of them
strayed away and got drunk he had
the authority to "Thro'w them out of
the church, or diseipline them." Much
of that was done. But in uprooting
them others were uprooted along with
them Ilnd a cleavage w as made in the
ranks of the church, fo llowed by
schisms and, as a result, new denomi.
natio:1s have dotted our landscape
with their interpretation of life.
.
The pastor has no right in his clinical work to pass his own judgment
upon his cli entele. He makes a broadside attempt when he says, as the old
order of pastors used to do: " You are
go'ng to the devil, and there is only
one t hing you can do about it; come
and join my church and be saved." We
still have a few of this ty pe living, but
they a re in the out-of-the-way places.
The new pastor knows he is face to
face with a new day, and he must attack his problem in a new understanding of life-the clinical way of
pastoral ser vice.

_

..........----

J{;ST ME AND MINE.
There must be a reorgan ' zing of
our attacks on the fronts of Christian
service. A new clinic must be established among the people, and the minis ter must be as familiar with his task
as the medical doctors are with their
clinical work on the bodies of people.
The new clinic must be ' one for the
souls and the spi rits of people. The
pastor must have, not partial knowledge, but expert and workable knowl-.
edge of psychology, psychiatry and

If the man who is holding the wheel
of your car,
Should not dr'n", at least while
he's driving,
And if the man who is h olding the
gu'des to your plane,
Should not drink, at least while
you're riding,

And if the man at the t hrottle of the
fast moving ',rain,
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Should be sober while f,or you he is
caring,
Then who, will you tell me, should be
drinking the booze,
To make taxes to save you the
sharing ?
If your preacher, whose business it is
to procl aim
God 's mes sage fr,om the Book H e
has given,
Should n ot go astray t hrough the use
of strong drink,
But be filled with the Spirit from
Heaven,

And if all the teachers who are ,g uiding your y,outh,
Should be free from the habit of
boozing,
That their minds might be clear for
their tasks day by day,
'
To teach your child the things well
worth choosing.
If the doctor on whose s kill your life
may depend,
Needs eyes and hands steady while
working,
Then you surely would want that he
should abstain,
Lest his eyes or his hand might be
jerking.

Yes,

.r

the men in your engine, your
car, ·or your plane"
And those doctoring, or teaching,
or preaching,
Should be sober in mind and be steady
of nerve,
While for your good they're cautiously reaching.

Then, pray will yo u tell me, you very
wise man,
Who, on earth, ",ould you have do
the drinking?
That the nation may gather in taxes
enough,
To keep this old boat from down
sinking.
Is your life, or that of the ones whom
you love, More predous than others nQW
drinking?
.
That you'd have some go on to get
taxes enough,
Though their -souls into Hell might
be sinking?
Are you little enough, that you'd save
just yourself,
And your Own from the dangers of
drinking?
Is your soul now so seared by ' the
greed for mere pelf,
You've no care that some' others
are sinking?
Then remember, my friend, that the
Master hath said,
"Inasmuch" as you're others neglecting,
"You do thus neglect Me, and on My
judgment day,
"You need naught else but Hell be
expecting ."
- J. J. Hunter_

------...... ......-----------....... .....---~

In my distress, I cried unto the
Lord, and he heard me. Psa. 120 : 1.
~
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WHAT IF

" ,·
II

By The Editor

HAT if it should finally turn out
/:~~1l.T. ~
that the Bible is all it claims to
•
be-a divinely-inspired Bookrevealing the way, and the only
way, of salvation. It would be
a very embarrassing situation
to quite a number of would-be religious
teachers who make it their business to ridicule much in the sacred volume, and to cast
more or less of doubt with reference to divine
authority on practically all of the Bible.
M

* * * *

What if there is to be a final judgment,
and the Christ who was nailed upon the cross
is to sit upon a throne, judging all nations
and all men. And what if it turns out that
he is exactly who and what he is represented
to be in the writings of the apostles. Would
it not be embarrassing to these high-salaried
preachers and professors who are insisting
that he was not of virgin birth, that he performed no miracles, that he was an ignorant
man, partaking of the superstitions of his
time, and that he made no blood atonement
for sins upon the cross? How would these
false teachers be abLe to face-'him at a time
like that, aft€r having, not only, had no faith
in him for the atonement for their ownsim,
but having devoted themselves to the destroying of the faith of those who had trusted in him and that, too, in spite of the fact
that Jesus himself has said, it were better to
have a millstone fastened about one's neck,
and be cast into the depth of the sea, than tJ
offend, that is, to destroy the faith and devotion of one these little ones.

* * * *

What if it should turn out that there is a
hell, a real prison house for rebellious, unbelieving and impenitent souls. What if it
should be found after all, that the description of hell given by our Lord Jesus is correct, and its punishment and horror should
be equal to a lake burning with fire and
brimstone. This would be a fearful fate for
those would-be religious teachers who have
mocked and ridiculed the teachings of the
Bible on this subject, the teachings of our
Lord himself, with reference to this future
state of the impenitent. It is a dangerous
thing to tamper with the Bible. It is reasonable in all of its teachings and requirements.
It claims to be divine authority. It insists
that godliness is profitable for the life that
now is, and that which is to come. It points
to a fearful judgment awaiting those' who
die in their sins, and is constantly offering
a gracious pardon to those who will repent
and turn to Christ for salvation.

* * * *

There is one thing absolutely certain: If i'.
turns out that the Bible is true, that it is divinely-inspired, the word of God, of absolute
authority, there is coming a time of great
embarrassment, fearful calamity and retribution to many of the would-be religious teachers of our times. They are found in schools
and, sad to say, many of them in pulpits,
whose teachings place question marks on
practically everything taught in the Holy

Scriptures. They are gradually undermining the faith of the people in the word of
God. When you destroy the faith of the people in the Bible, in the necessity of obedience
to its commandments, and faith in its promises, you have not only ruined their hopes
for the future world, but you have also made
them dangerous citizens for this world.
The day of reckoning is coming. By and
by, we shall know the facts. We believe the
Bible. We believe in its authority, in its inspiration, in the salvation it offers, .in the
promises it makes, in the future to which it
points. We believe there is absolute safety
in keeping its commandments, and faith in
the provision it offers for our salvation here
and hereafter. Whatever com~s, we do not
believe that the future holds a time of embarrassment and confusion for those who believe and obey the teachings of the Bible and
put their trust for , salvation in the Christ of
the Bible.

The Greatest Need.
O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

ITIWUT d,,'t. <h. m"t imp"a-

• &i • tive need of this nation and of
•

•

the world, is an educated, Spiritfilled, evangelistic ministry. By
. the word evangelistic we mean a
ministry who shall win the people from sin to Christ. The world is hungry
for preaching that has in it power to awaken
people to the dang·e r and l'ujn of s.in, that
produces repentance for sin, and leads to
Christ for salvation from sin. Much of the
preaching today is powerless to produce conviction for sin, therefore, ,does not lead to
confession of sin and saving faith in Christ.
The above facts being true, we are seeking
to enlarge and establish a Theological Sem:nary in connection with Asbury College from
which shall go warm-hearted, fearless, S.pirit-filled evangels of the Cross to "Cry aloud ,
and spare not" until there shall be a real
revival of the "dry bones" in our churches
and nation.
We have done, and are doing, a splendid
work in our Seminary, but we must enlarge
andl become permanent '80 we can accommodate the devout young men who want to secure their theological training in an atmo~
phere where their faith will be strengthened
instead of destroyed, and who shall go out as
soul-winners for the Lord. The unbelief in
many pulpits is appalling. There are many
preachers who appear to accept the Scriptures as divinely-inspired, but who put forth
no effort to bring the lost to Christ.
We are giving some excerpts from a sermon preached by Dr. C. E. Macartney, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., which reveal the urgent need of
the Pauline-Wesleyan Seminary we are building at Asbury College. Dr. Macartney says:
"The crying need of the hour in the Protestant Church is a revival of faith in the
pulpits of her churches and in the students

in her theological seminaries. An analysis
of the views held by a representative group
of five hundred active ministers of the Presbyterlan, Methodist, Baptist, 'Lutheran, EpiscopalIan, Congregational and Evangelical
churches, reveals the following saddening
and alarming facts:
UNBELIEF OF MINISTERS.

"Of the five hundred ministers in aotive
service ,who were interrogated, thirteen percent reject the distinguishing .d octrine of the
Christian Ohurch, the. Trinity; forty-eight
percent reject the ScrIptural account of the
creation of the worLr: by God; thirty-three
percent no ].onger believe in the Devil whose
~orks Christ sai" he came to destroy;' thirtyelg.ht percent do not believe in special revelatIon; fo.rty-.three percent reject the plen!lry msplratIon of the Scriptures; twentyeIght percent do not believe that the Old Testament prophets were so inspired as to be
able to predict futUre events; fifty-five percent do not believe that the Bible is wholly
fr~e from myth and legend; nineteen percent
reject the account of the Incarnation as related by St. Matthew and St. Luke, that our
Lo·r d was born of t~e Virgin Mary; nineteen
p~rcent do not belIeve that Jesus is equal
WIth God; twenty-four percent reject the
Atonement of Christ on the Cross for the
remission of sins; twelve percent reject the
resurrection of Christ as related in the Gosp'e ls; thirty-four percent no longer believe in
the futu~e punishment of the finally impenitent; thIrty-three percent do not believe in
the resurrection of the body; twenty-seven
percent do not believe thwt our Lord \ViIl
come again to judge the quick and the dead'
thlrty-three percent reject the fall of ma~
from a state of original righteousness as
taught in the Old Testament and the New
Testament; fifty-one percent regard the two
Prortestant sacraments, Baptism and the
L?rd's Supper,. as non-esserutial; and thirtynme percent thmk that wfll disposed persons
who love God and deal justly should be received into the Church regardless of their
beUefs concerning the great doctrines of salvation.
UNBELIEF OF THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

"This record of the ministers is bad
enough. But.more appalling is the record of
the unbelief prevailing among two hundred
students of five representative theological
seminaries of the Protestant Church in
America. Thirty-five percent reject the Trinity; eighty-two percent deny the existen~e of
th~ Devil; seventy-nine percent special rev€I:;hon; nmety-on~ percent plenary inspirahon of t~e SCrIptures; sixty-six percent
prophecy, III the sense of prediction; ninetyfive percent hold thwt the Bible is not free
from J?1y~h or .Iegend; fifty-one percent reject
the Vlrgm BIrth ?f our Lord; thirty-seven
p~rcent do ~ot belIeve that Jesus was equal
WIth God ; sIxty-one percent do not believe in
the Atonement on the Cross for the sins of
(Continued on page 8)
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I.
Preachers there are, of all
classes-wi se and unwise,
learned and unlearned, dull
and dead; some of them are
dead, others full of life and
power. A little girl was
asked, "Well, Mary, how did
you enjoy the sermon?"
"Not so grand," she said.
"I took the wrong book with
me." She did, as was her
habit, take h'!r Bible with
her to church but she said, "It was a dictionary I needed this morning." Words! Words!
How Paul feared that kind of preaching!
"For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to
preach the gospel; not with wisdom of
words, lest the cross of Christ should be
made of none effect." 1 Cor. 1 :17.
Some one pointing out the simplicity of
the Bible, says:
.
"The Simplicity of the Language of the Savior and the Bible is in strikling contrast with
the Verbosity, or needless use of words of
the Scientists and E.volution. Take, for example, the Saving Statement as to his message to earth, ·g iven in words of one syllable.
'For the Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost.' Luke 19 :10.
" The Sw eetes t Invitation ever given to
mankind, in words of not more than two syllables. 'Come unto me, all ye that labor and
are heavy laden, and. I will give you rest.'
Matt. 11 :28; or,
'''Dhe Savior'iS own Pictwre of salvation, in
words not exceeding three or four syllables,
'As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness even so must the Son of man be lifted
up; 'that whos'oever believet~ i~ him should
not perish, but have Eternal }Ife. John 3 :14,
15.
"Take again, The Story of Creation and
Dream of Evolution. Think of the simplicity
of the Bible statement. 'In the beginning
God created the heavens and the earth.' Gen.
1 : 1 and compare this, the verbosity of Herbert Spencer's definition of Evolution: 'E.v~
lution is integration of matter and c~mcoml
tant dissipation of motion! accou:pan!ed by It
continuous change from Indefimte, Incoherent homogeneity, to definite, coh~rent heterogeneity, (of structur~ and fun~tlOn, th:-ough
successive differentatlOns and Illtegrabons).
during which the retained motion undergoes
parallel transformation.' You can accept
which you like. I J'refer the dignifie~ st~te
ment of the Word of God, and more ;scientists
and others are coming to accept thiS as correct, as the days pass by."

HOW GOES THE BATTLE?
At this writing I ·a m in revivals in Southern Brazil. The work goes slower here than
in the North. There has been very little revival work in this section for many years and
conditions are as some preachers have told me
-frio--which is the Portuguese for "cold."
Porto Alegre is a great city, very progressive,
full of business, trade, commerce. Kingdom of
God atf'airs are not keeping up with other interests. I closed a revival in one church
where the major ity of the officials of the church
were led into new religious experiences; the
pastor after a great struggle and an all-hight
of prayer got the blessing as he prayed in his
pulpit. What 11 change in the man's countenance after that! It is great when a preacher
~ets a Peniel experience and his wife joins
him in the .ame! Last night of that revival I
witnessed scenes never seen there before. It is
marvelous the enthusiasm that 'a Holy Ghost
revival brings to an Ezekiel 37 situation. So it
goes! Our job is to go into many a valley these
days and prophesy: "Come from the four
winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these slain
that they may live." Pray for us!
George W. Ridout.

the Holy Ghost" has this to say :
1. "It is never called the 'sin' against the
Holy Ghost, f<Jr the question of falling und er
the power of besetting sins is not contemplated here. For such there is forgiveness. (1
John 1:9).
2. "It is the rejection of conclusive testimony, such as the Pharisees sought to explain away. (Matt. 12 :24). (See John 3 :19,
the loving of darkness rather than light) .
3. "It is to resist .the convictions and striving.s of the Holy Spirit; when brought face
to face with the witness of the Spirit to
Christ, blasphemously to refuse the testimony and to deny the heart to Christ.
4. "It is to speak against the Holy Spirit
(Matt. 12 :32), to give the final word against
ali his gracious operations, a decision indicating a reprobate mind, and determined
apostasy. Such reject their one hope of mercy."
III.
The work of the Holy Spirit in convicting
of sin is the same, world-wide. WilHam Taylor telis of an African servant girl who was
in great agony at the altar; in her confession
of sin said: "That shawl I bought at Mullett's' that shawl, that shawl!" "What about
it?" i inquired. " 0, Sir, part of the money
for that shawl was stolen. I stole one shilling and three pence from my mistress. I'!!
·pay her double! I'll pay her double!" Her
mistress was an unsaved woman and forgave h er and: would receive none of the
money. The girl took the shawl, tore it into
II.
shreds, and burned it. The dark cIOlld of
The Holy Spirit as Resident and Preside~t guilt and sin rolled away and she was made
of the soul! That was the thou~ht Dr. WI!- happy in Jesus.
son in one of the English conventIOns brought
Intellectuals and modernists in the church
out. Said he, "It is one thing ~o .have the and pulpit so mystify the way of salvatio n
Spirit with you; it is l.ln other thl!1g to have that the truth fails to get through to the
the Spirit in you, and III you ungneved. The point of c~:mvi~tion! .but when the Gospel
wonder-working experience oomes when the preached III SImpliCity and: power there IS
Spirit is not only Resident in you, but also sure to be conviction, confession and converPresident in you."
sion. This work of the Spirit in conviction
is the same among all classes where the gos"Gracious Spir.it, dwell with me,
pel of God's saving grace is proclaimed.
I myself would gracious be;
And with words that help and heal,
IV.
Would thy life in mine reveal;
Dr. Clarence E. Macartney, of Pittsburgh
And with actions bold and meek,
Presbyterian Church, has a strong sermon
Would for Christ my Savior speak."
on Leviticus 23 :22: "Thou shalt not reap the
"Nothing" said another speaker, "wi~1 corners of thy field." "In the field of time,
make u.p full orbed Christians but an experi- talent, and strength, and energy, and
money" he said, "all belongs to God."
ence of Pentecost."
Mon'ey has been defined as that something
A certain writer on "Blasphemy agains·t

:s

which buys everything but happiness, and
takes a man everywhere but heaven. But
money used in the right way can confer a
great deal of ha.ppiness and be the means of
starting many a person on the path to heaven. When Alexander the Great died, he left
directions that his empty hands should be on
view outside his coffin. By this he meant to
teach that of all his vast wealth and conquests he could take nothing with him. That
is always true. But if a man has used money
as God intended it to be used, he can take
with him incorruptible goods and leave behind him imperishable blessings.
An amusing story is told of Sam Jones:
"A year or two ago before he died he was
invited by a clergyman to come up ~nto. the
mountains of Tennessee and' help hIm In a
revival. Sam had a heart as wide and warm
as a Western fireplace and he went up. One
day he was preaching, and the dingy church
was packed with mountaineers, when suddenly he stopped short in the middle of his
discourse, and turning to the' :p reacher he
said: ''How many members have you here,
brother?' 'Six hundred,' said the minister.
'How much do they pay you a year?' said
Jones . 'Six hundred,' said the clergyman.
'A dollar a head,' said Sam. 'Why, brothel'",
if I had a church as stingy as this do you
know what I would do with them? I would
get a dog, a long, lean, mangy, yaller, sucking-egg dog, with a tail like a banana and
cockel-burs in his ears, and set him on them.'
'That's just what I've done,' said the parson ;
'now sick 'em, Sam, sick 'em!' H
Listen to the preacher again: "Remember then God's corner, and leave a part of
Y01lr str~ngth, your time, your friendship,
your affeotion, your talent, and your money
for others. To do so is to bless not only those
for whom the corner of the field is preserved,
but to bless yourself, and to discover how true
it is that it is more blessed to give than to
receive. Then, when at length the summons
comes, and sometimes very' suddenly, 'This
night thy soul shall be required of thee,' when
you quit the world, you leave behind something more than that fool of the Gospel who
left behind him nothing but bursting barns.
You leave behind you ever-flowing streams
of benefaction, fadeless flowers of gratitude,
and you go hence to receive the 'Well d.o ne' of
him who said, 'Inasmuch asye have done it
unto one of the least of these, my brethren,
ye .have done it unto me.' "
d n . ±&.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
&it

Mrs. L . H . 0 .: "Pray that my loved ones may be
sa ved .. and that my husband may find employment."
A Herald reader is in great distress of mind anti
asks all praying people to remember her in prayer,
that the Lord may intervene in her behalf. It is an
urgent. case and asks for immediate prayer in her
interest.
A reader asks that prayer be made for a soul who
is full of doubt and fear, that they may be delivered
from their spiritual confusion, and the Holy Spirit
may come into their life.
Mrs . E. W.: "Please to pray for my family, that
they may be saved; and for my husband who is sick
and unable to work. I also a sk that prayer be made
for me that I may have the assurance that my sins
are forgiven, and I am a child of God."
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THE TESTIMONIES OF GOD
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
I.
"Thy testimonies are sure: holiness becometh thine house, 0 Lord, for ever."-Psalm
93:5.
.
We depend upon testimony for the establishment
of truth. A recent news despatch tells of an engineer
who has been experimenting
with a locomotive, to determine at what speed a locomotive will leave the tracks
on a curve and turn over. A
locomotive was taken to the
top of a hill, down which
ran a track with sufficient
down grade to increase the speed of the locomotive each foot of the road. A curve was
in .the track havi~g the specified degree reqUIred by the engmeer. The locomotive wa"
sent down the incline several times before
it tu~ned over; finally, speed was developed
sufficIently to throw the locomotive f,r om the
tr~ck on the specified curve at some forty
mIles per hour. The engineers must know
such facts when building railroads and establishing train schedules where human lives
are involved; therefore, the railroad company could afford to demolish a locomotive
in order to secure authentic testimony as to
what will actually happen on a curve of a
certain grade, when a locomotive is going at
a certain speed.
I heard of a young man who was contemplating getting married, who felt that getting
married was of such great importance that
he should know the facts about the young
woman before he proposed to her; therefore,
he made a careful investigation. He discovered the facts concerning her cooking, her
health, her temperament, disposition, he.r
family hi story and many. other things he considered of vital importance. Many a marriage has turned out to be unfortunate because the parties did not secure the facts
about each other before getting married.
God has revealed the facts concerning
himself to mankind through vital testimony.
The Psalmist said: "Thy testimonies are
very sure." There was no shadow of a
doubt in the mind of the PsalmIst about these
testimonies. . He spoke with certainty con·cerning them. A note of uncertainty is always disturbing and even paralyzing about
any important issue. It is indeed disturbing
when there is a note of uncertainty concerning one who is dear to you in a region visited by some great catastrophe, and no word
can be received as to the safety of that dear
one. You cannot be at your best in your
business or your work when such uncertainty prevails.
.Qne of the sad things which we have witnessed in the modern church is the note of
uncertainty on the part of many of her members, both in the pulpIt and in the pew. This
note of uncertainty which 'has come into the
church, relative to God and his testimony,
has had a paralyzing effect. The Church of
God cannot do her best work when she is
shadowed: with doubt, and goes to her task
with a question mark in her mind.
A dominant characteristic of the first century church was the note of certainty which
prevailed in it. There were some things
which they knew. Tht'y knew them beyond
the shadow of a doub t. They did not go
forth with question marks in their minds,
but they went with a proclamation which
had in it the note of authority. This note of
authority profoundly impressed the rest of
the world. The ,people of pagan lands looked with amazement and wonder at the certitude with which those early Christians gave
their testimonies, and preached the message
of their Lord. The Acts of the Apostles and

the Epistles of the New Testament are interwoven with testimonies of unmistakable certitude in such statements ag: "We know we
have passed from death unto life." "I know
whom 1 have believed." "I know of a surety
tha.t the Lord hath sent his angel, and hath
delIvered me out of the hand of Herod and
from all the expectation of the people df the
Jews." "I know that in me dwelleth no good
thing." "I know how to be abased, and I
know how to abound." "Verily I Bay to thee,
we speak that we do know." "We know
that when he shall appear, we shall be like
him." Whence came this note of certainty
which dominated the church of the first century? It came through the sure testimonies
wh!ch these disciples had received from God.
It IS our purpose to examine some of these
sure and unmistakable testimonies.
. M.uch h~ been written and said by the
~nsplred ~rlters about the ..testimony of God
III the thmgs which he has created.
The
Psalmist David speaks often of the Bun, moon
and stars; of the heavens which declare the
• g.Jory of God, and the firmament which sheweth his handiwork. The testimonies in God'3
creation are unlimited, as to number. W'ho
can begin to number his creative works? For
h~ndred~ of years scientists have been busy
dlscoverlllg the laws which prevail in the
realm of the physical. These laws are never
exhausted as to their number. The research
laboratories of our great universities have
e~perien.ced scientists who are making new
~:iIscovenes every year. T.he greatest scientIsts of the world tell us that they are like little children playing in the shallow waters of
the great ocean of undiscovered truths in the
realm of .science. The heavenly bodies are
~ountless III number, and space is limitless ill
Its scope. We have not only a limitless number. but also a limitless variety in naturt:
whIch stand as a testimony to God. There
are more than three billions of people in the
world, but no two of them alike. No two
finger prints are alike.
On a trip across the continent, two prisoners rode in my Pullman, 'handcuffed to each
other. On making inquiry of one of the officials in custody of the prisoners I discovered
that one of them broke out of the penitentiary in Boston, Mass. He knocked down a
guard and made his escape. He cam€ to Los
Angeles, where he had lived for eight years
without being recognized. One day he was
found on the streets of Los Angeles drunk,
was arrested, and was thrown into prison.
The officials finger-printed him, and sent his
finger-prints to Waghington, D. C. where
th~ finger-prints of all suspects and ~rrested
pnsoners of the nation are kept on file.
There, amid the hundreds of thousands of
finger-prints this one from Los Angeles was
dete~ted as that of the man who, eight years
preVIOusly, had escaped from the Boston penitentiary. Of all the leaves of the trees of
the forest, and all of the blades of grags in
the field, no two are alike. Man is not capable of such variety in his creative acts. Man
finds it necessary to run in cycles of repetition in many of the things that he creates in
order to sustain even a modest variety. It is
not uncommon for the styles and fashions to
revert to the antiques for the sake of variety.
Both the minutire and the immensity which
we find in the things of the natural world
give testimony to the infinite mind and the
omnipotent power of God. The microscopic
world reveals wonders just as amazing ag the
wonders revealed in the telescopic world. One
of the gr~at objects of study in the scientific
laboratorIes today is the atom. Marvelous
and wondTous things have been discovered
about the atom. A miniature universe is
found in the atom, which is a type of the
solar system. Electrons in the atom move

about a center in a movement of cons,t ant
activity, like the planets move constantly
about the sun. The microscopic world of life
reveals that the very air is laden with living
germs. Certain germs are friendly, and are
necessary to human life, whilt others are our
enemies, and wage a constant warfare
against us. It has been discovered that the
effective way to combat disease is to lay an
army of enemy germs against the germs
which are enemies to man. These enemy
germs overpower the germs that are the enemies of man, and he is delivered: of his disease. Again we find there is no limit to the
variety and the number in the microscopic
world. Scientists will be busy making discoveries in this realm as long as time endures.
The immensity of creation, as revealed in
the telescopic world, fairly staggers the wildest imagination. The increasing scale in size
of planetary bodies i's found as we proceed
from the earth to the sun. The planet Jupiter is 1,281 times greater than the earth, and
w.h~n we reac~ the sun we find the most prodIgIOUS body m the solar system, which is
1,384,462 times greater than the earth. As
we proceed from the sun off into stellar
space we find increase in size of heavenly
bodies over the size of the sun in a similar
ratio to the size of the sun as compared .to the
earth. Vast ,indeed, is the scope and the immensity of God's handiwork. These tremendous bodies in the stellar spaces are spoken of in the 8th Psalm as the work of God'3
finger.
( Oontinued)
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Fulfilled Prophecy.
By C. F. WIMBERLY. D. D.
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The Girl of the Listening Heart.
J!lst the book to charm and hold the girl
untIl she has read every word ()f it.
Betsann aspires to become an auth6reBd
but 8~e ch~ei to write fOl' the popula;
~agaZInes,. mstead of heeding Jimmy's adVIce to wrIte helpful stories for the Sunday
school lIlagaz!ne. She ~as many ups a~d
downs, goes mto worldlIness and sin but
Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be ~ girl
with a listening heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful rel!gi.ou8 story, just
enough romance to make It mteresting that
it will delight any young woman or' girl
Price f1.
.

-----.(ji.-----

"The Man Who Could Not Sin."
A tr?ly wonderful book by Newman Watts.
. It IS a. moder.n nevel without a taint of the
Im~orahty whIch renders much of this clas~
of lIterature today dangerous. His graphic
portrayal of world conditions now and that
of the Kingdom Age, is unsurpassed. Industry, economic.s,. politics, philo~ophy, science,
l~ve, a~d rehglOn are all alike familiar to
hIm. His representation of the Kingdom Age
may not be entirely orthodox, who knows?
But. from sta~ to finish they are thought-pro~
vokl~g and wIiI greatly help to a better conceI?b<,>n of real religion here and thus in
~U!ld~ng of character that will stand the test
~n thIS and every age. Mrs. Glenn and I read
It toget~er, an~ we could hardly stop 'until we
had fimshed It. Price $1.50, THE HERALD
Office.-J. M. GLENN.
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FILLED WITH HIS KNOWLELGE AND POWER
Rev. Edward R. Kelley.
_ "For this cause we also, ,since the day we
hea:d, do not cea.se to 'JYf'0Jy for you, and to
destre that ye might be filled with the knowledge of Ih is will in a,ll wisdom and spiribual
understanding; that ye might walk worthy of
the Lord wnto all pleasing, being fruitful ~n
every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God; strengthened with aU
might, according to his glorious power.';ColOSsians 1 :9-11.
HERE is a mar velous fervor in
••
all of the prayers of this most
remarkable- Apostle. If there i.3
·one portion of his letters which
s.hows the character of the man
more than any other, it is to be
found in his prayers. In this prayer, from
which we select these verses, we find him
giving utterance to a desire, emanating frOl!ll
a ,h eart of love, for these Christians, that
their religious and moral excellencies might
be perfected; for the Apostle understood that
no one is fitte.d for earth or heaven until that
one becomes
full-orbed Christian through
perfect love filling his heart and life.
Note how the Apostle deSlires that these
Christians should be filled with "the knowledge of his will" concerning them. The
thought conveyed is, that the most important
thing for you and me is to know the will of
God concerning us individually. We pray
at times: " Thy will be done," but do we really believe that God's will can be done here
as it is in heaven ? And, too, we read in another one of the Apostle's letters that, "this
is the will of God, your sanctification," and
that helps us a little to understand w hat
God's will is concerning us; but is that all?
Is it possible for the soul to know the wiIl
of God? If it is possible, is it desirable ? Of
course there is only one answer to both questions: Paul evidently believed that every human soul may have a special. individual
knowled'g e of the will of God. If the Apostle did not be1ieve this, why s.hould he express such a desire in the form of a petition?
Revelation and experience teach us that it is
possible, through Jesus Christ, for everyone
of God's children to know of his will concerning them. If such is possible, is it POSSIble for a Christian man or wOlllan to have
measured up to God's standard if he or she
faB s to have the knowledge of -God's wiIl as
to their own hearts and lives? Without'Such
a knowle.d,g e as this, how is it possible for us
to "walk worthy of the ·L ord unto 'all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and
increasing in the knowledge of God?"
Learning the will of God is the ever-deepening, the ever-perfecting education of life.
This is the question of today and all da1s,
and of years and a:11 years; even of eternity
itself! If God has a special will relating to
my soul, which cannot b~ revealed to any
other then it is more deS'lrable that I know
what'that will is than that I live or di~. J~
sus Christ found victory and peace m .hls
Father's wi11.
So much for these thoughts. I want that
we should get the message that lies at the
very center of this petition; for 'yithout the
power or streng~h ~puken of, one IS bound to
fail in accomplishmg tne p.un~o~es of God
concerning hi s will for the mdlvldual heart
and life. '
.
"Strengthened with all power, acco~dil1g
to the might of his glory, unto all pabence
and longsuffering with joy." I s not that won-

·:. .
iI

a

derful? The heights and depths contained
in that one sentence! If we should render
the word "strengvhened" by "being strengthened" it would express possibly more fully
what the Apostle had in mind; suggesting
the thought of an uninterrupted inflow of
God's might or power continuously. Just as
there. must necessarily be a perpetual oxygenatlOn of blood in one's lungs, so there
must necessarily be an uninterrupted renewal of spiritual strength for the highest life
and experience. As one's appetite for tod'a y
cannot be gratified with the food eaten yesterday, neither can one's soul be content with
the blessings or enrichments bestowed upon
it yesterday.
Have you noticed how Paul mak,es use of
the litt le word "all" in these verses? "All
sp iritual wisdom;" "walking worthy of the
Lord unvo aU pleasing." And then, "all power ." It seems as if "all" had a chal'm upon
the man. "All power. " That cannot possibly mean only one power. Or does it mea'1
different kind,s of power? It means that mental, as well as spiritual power, every kind of
power, is ours if we are in the will of God.
You and I have access to an Infinite Source
that can fill a nd flood our whole nature and
make us aH-round Christian men and women. Why is it, that we do not make use of
this Infinite Source more than we do? We
know that we are weak ! We know that we
lack in strength!
In thinking of the Church and the Church's
place in the world, and the influence it was
exerting, I was compelled. to the conclusion
t hat the Church, to a very large extent, has
lost its prestige with the world. E.verywhere we are confronted with the lack of attendance upon the' services of the church.
Here and there we are facing a s·pirit of
fearful indifference and disinterestedness.
The tendency in some quarter;; is to disparage the Church. Who is to blame for such a
condition? No denomination has a right to
live that panders after the world an.d introduces within the precincts of God's holy temple pool and billiard tables, clubs and movies,
etc. I am not treading upon popular grounds,
but here I take my stand; and as long as I
hold this position I am not fearful of losing
my grip upon God. The church that has to
make use of the "movies" to get a crowd is
ready for its funeral. If the Church-using
the word in the broader sense- is ever to
grip the world as it gripped the world in the
earlier centuries, it must drink at t he fountain of Infinite Power until its very life is
flooded with the power that comes from God;
in accordance with "the power of his glo'r y."
A powerless church has no right to live. A
powerful church will grip this hell-bound
world and turn it toward God.
"The power of his glory." What is "His
glory," but the flashing brightness of the
self-manifestation of the Almighty God. See
that picture over there? It is beautiful!
There lies by yonder window a golden-haired,
blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked little one asleep. The
sunbeams creep in through the slats of the
blind and dance upon its face until we behold
the illumination of the countenance and we
are aware that it is aH done to the glory of
the sunbeam falling acrosi. the face of the
child. And what is that but a parable of tht!
Divine Strength characterizing t.he divine
glory of our Heavenly Father. Wonderful
as the thoug>ht may seem, t1~t power is the

.
"unlimited limit of our pOSS<ession." Behold
your privilege through Christ Jesus! 0,
Ohurch of the living God, awaken to your reo
sponsibility and measure up to your privileges ! Can I l,le poor while God is rich? Not
if I a,m fn touch with him and abiding in his
will! Can I be weak while my God is strong?
Not while I a m in touch with him and doing
his will! One has truly expressed, in these
words, " The only real limit to his bestowal is
his own fulness." "The key of the treasure
chamber" some one has s.aLd, "is in our possession, and on each of us his gracious face
smiles his permjssion which his gracious lips
utter in words, 'Be it UI1to thee even as thou
wilt.' If we are conscious of defect ; if our
wE;akness is beaten by the a'ssaults of temptation, 01' crushed by sorrows that ride it down
in a fierce attaCik, the fault is our own." We
have the privilege of making this power ours,
wh ich will make us "more than conquerors"
over sin and death and hell. The poet wrote:
"Blest Savior, what a wOl'd is this!
My heart leaps as I read;
'Tis all the strength, the love, the bliss
We weary sinners need.
"It claims the Father's boundless store,
The rich es of His grace,
Greater than angel's thought, and more
Than angel's hand can trace.
"Pardon and peace and holiness,
And heaven's own reward,Savior, astonished,- we confess
Never was such a word.
"All, all is ours by simple faith,
As soon as we believe,We r est on what the Savior saith,
And then with joy recei ve.
" 'According to your faith,'
Is what the Savior saith;
Lord, I believe, and now receive
According to my faith."
What a world of truth is contained in these
verses. But when you and I contrast what
we can have as our own personal experience,
and what we actually p'ossess, it is sufficient
to bring us to shame. The average experience
of Christians of today is not up to th e standand in the Word of God. In some oriental
lands they used to have large svstems of irrigation but-at the present time are in ruins.
The large tanks for holding the water are
empty and going to' ruin, and the stream that
should have been drawn up into them was
not made use of. What is needed is that the
tanks be repaired, the sluices kept open and
then the desert will blossom as the rose. Let
us repair the broken staves of our souls anJ
open wide the sluices toward heaven and see
what the result will be!
The further we go into this prayer the
more are we convinced that the Apostle was
no wild fanatic, but that he was sober and
calm in his requests. We learn also, why it i3
that he is beseeching God in behalf of these
Christians that they might be made strong"unto all patience and longsuffering." On,;
of the sure marks of the "carnal mind" is th'j
manifestation of impatience; and a sure
mark of carnality having been eliminated
from the heart is the show'ing forth of the
spirit of kindness and longsuffering. In the
thirteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians the Apos(Continued on page 9)
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The Missionary and the
Rattlesnake .
E.

WAYNE STAHL.

g~" LL "snake stories" are not true,
but every word ')f this one is
fact. The missionary was David
Brainerd, who lived in New
England 'many years &go; the
happenings I am about to relate
have a particular interest for me, because it
is in New England that I am writing thiB
thrilling story.
David Brainerd believed John 3 :16 so
deeply, it had meant so much to him, that he
wanted others to know about the great ,love
of God for "the world." His heart was
strongly drawn toward a -tribe of savage Indians living in a wild forest, a long distance
from his home. He said, "I must go and
tell those poor red men, women and children
that Jesus Christ is their Savior."
As soon as he can he starts. It is long before the days of automobiles, even of railroads. I understand that he even does not
have a Ih orse, but is trave.Jing on foot. It
must be slow, toilsome going; for, besides
other things, Brainerd carries a little tent in
which he sleeps at night.
What a sorrowful parting it is for his
friends, as they say "Good bye" to him!
They, expect never to see him alive again,
knowing that he is going on such dangerous
mission. But his heart is full of joy because he believes he is doing the will of his
heavenly Father.
For many days he travels. Ther·e are no
roads as we have them today. Part of the
time he has only trails; and: at other times
not even these. But on he pushes, with his
heart full of love for the Indians. At last his
long and we&ry journey. seems about to end.
He is near the principal town of the tribe
he wants to win for Christ. But before
greeting them he decides he will take time to
pray. So he sets up his little tent, and kneels
down inside of it..
Some Indians have already seen him, however. They are hunters. Curiously they
watch him put up the tiny tent. He does not
know -they have seen him. As soon as he is
inside they hasten to the town and ' tell the
chief that a white man is on his way to their
dwellings. This chief calls the leading men
of the village together. They have a solemn
council to decide what shall be done. Can
you guess what their decision is? It is very
terrible. They make up their minds to kill
the rmissionary who had su<!h good will toward them!
•
Soon a band of Indians sets out on their
cruel errand. When they come to where the
tent is they find he is still within, still at
prayer. They hide themselve~ a little distance away, planning to att&ek him as soon
as .he comes out from that little shelter. But
Brainerd prays for a long time. He feels
that if he is going to do the savages any good
he must talk much with his heavenly Father.
The Indians wait and wait; yet he does not
appear. They cannot understand why he
stays so long out of sight. Finally, they
cannot conquer their curiosity. They creep
nearer and nearer the tent, and without making a sound look through its openings.
They see the good man on his knees; he
seems to be talking with some One. Breathlessly they watch him. Then they. see. a
strange thing. A large rattlesnake stIcks Its
hideous head under the edge of the tent and
crawls inside. It glides over the praying
man's feet and legs. He, it seems, is so ·absorbed in communing with God, that he does
not notice the dangerous visitor. Then the
reptile raises itself just. behind .t~e missionary and puts its mouth ID a posItIOn to bury
its fangs in his neck. A moment more and
its poison wiII be in the kneeling man's body.
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But alI at once the fearful creature lets its
head down to the ground and' writhes itself
out of the tent just opposite from where it
entered. There has been no harm done the
man in the tent. It seems that some power
has caused the snake to leave him alone. The
Indians are almost .speechless with astonis1hment. They slip silently away to their village
and tell the marvelous thing they have seen.
That village is filled with wonder.
A little later Brainerd is seen approaching
,it. He cann ot be sure what kind of a reception will be his. If his friends' prediction~
are true, it wiJ,J be a fata l one. Great is his
surprise when he sees a thro!lg of red men
coming toward him in the friend li est man·
nero They welcome him with all the respect
it is possible for them to show. They offer
the best of their food, and seek to do for him
whatever he' wishes done.
The missionary cannot understand such
kind treatment. Then the savage hosts tell
him what took place in the tent. They let
him know that it is certain he is under the
guardianship of The Great Spirit, (the name
they give to God) ; since he has been so remarkably preserved from the snake, they do
not dare to do him any harm themselves.
They want to show him g'ood will in every
way ohey can do ,,0 . They will listen to whatever he has' to say to them. And then he
tells of the grace of God, who "ent his Son to
this world to deliver them from a deadlier
thing than a rattlesnake, even from "that
old serpent which is the Devil." Many of
those Indians accept the Good News and become Christians.
I think they were right in believing God
protected Brainerd that day in the tent, don't
you? Would you like to know how he protected another missionary from the poison
of a serpent? Get your Bibles and read
Acts 28-:3-6.

drink and carouse, and do not regard others'
feelings. They talk about them, backbite, lie
on them, get mad and "bless them .out." Many
people are continually imposed on by others.
They make their work hard for them in the
shops, mills and factories by the way they
live--so wickedly and ungodly. God pity such
people. Unless they repent hell shall be their
doom. In making life hard for others you
make it tremendously hard for yourself.
If all men would live to help, bless, and
LJplift others, then, what a wonderful world
this wou ld be! Sin is to blame. As men
live ungodly lives they impose upon each
other. They do many wrong and hurtful
things; they speak cutting, hurtful words;
they hit 'h ard, unnecessary blows. They ca;;t
along the pathway of their fellows many
rough stones for them to stumble over; they
plant many a thorn along the pathway for
them to prick their feet. They bring dark
shadows upon their lives and keep out much
glorious sunshine.
Such is this world. It is filled' with wickedness, selfi,shness, temptations .and crime.
If it were not for a few godly, liberal people
the world would be far worse than it is. To
live a holy life is the most sublime height to)
attain.
Reader, you shall never live nobly and die
triumphantly by making life hard for other:'!.
Men won't rise up and call you blessed. They'
won't write your name on history's pages
and class you with the noble and the great.
They won't erect a monument to your memory. The fact is, they shall be glad when you
are gone, and wiII endeavor to forget you as
soon as they can. Our aim should be to win
men to God, to help them over the rugged
pathway of life, to pray for and encourage
them, thus scattering sunshine along their
pathway.

The Quiet Corner

It is not the environment without, but the

-----.@..---Happiness.

. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim . 2:2 .
By
REV . WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, North Carolina.
MAKING LIFE HARD FOR OTHERS.

There are multitudes of people who make
life hard for others; for instance, take that
of a cursing, drinking, high-tempered, scolding, grumbling husband, who is possessed
of the devil, and see how hard he makes life
for his dear wife and precious children. He
makes home miserable. His wife and . children dread to see him come in instead of giving him a welcome. He could be a wonderful
husband and father if he would give his
heart to God, whereas, he is a tyrant. Many
a home today is in that condition,
On the other hand, there are ,vives who
make life very hard for their hu sbands. They
fuss and quarrel at them, grumble and complain, always on their bones about something. They can't please them in anything.
Their wants can never be supplied. They
want the best of everything, and if they
don't get it they make home a hell on earth;
or, if they do not demand so much, they may
be disagreeable in mally respects.
Then we find that many children make life
hard for their parents. They are disobedient,
saucy and aggravating. They want to do
absolutely as they please go and corne, run
here and there, keep any kind of company,
indulge in various kinds of sin, have plenty
of money and a big time, thus breaking the
hearts of their parents. It is wrong, and not
only di spleases parents, but displeases God,
Such young people will have a fearful harvest to reap some day.
There are, likewise, neighbors who make
life hard for those about them. They curse,

condition within that brings happiness and
peace to the human heart and soul. The outward world reflects the condition within ourselves. A heart cleansed by the grace of God,
and a mind renewed by his Spirit will find
joy in almost any environment, and be .;ontent to live anywhere. 'Dhis is such a patent
faot that one almost feels like apologizing ;for
stati ng it, and yet the longer we live and the
more we see of human life the more do we
marvel at the utter failure of the world to
understand it. Happiness after all is what
everyone desires. It is the eternal quest on
which 'all are engaged, but in which so few
arrive at the goal. The reason is that they
look for it without when they should look for
it within. It is only as life is linked with Jesus Christ and he reigns within -that there
can be true happiness in this world. Apart
from him, all gain is loss. With him every
apparent loss' is a great gain for the perfecting of human character and our highest happiness here and hereafter.

----_.@.,._--Don't Forget

That Thanksgiving Offering you are g.oing
to send us for Asbury Theological Seminary.
The Psalmist said : "What shall I render unto
the Lord for all his benefits -toward me?"
Suppose we answer this question in a substantial way by "rendering unto the Lord" a
Thankoffering for the new Seminary building? I leave the suggestion with you. The
Lord and you will know how to decide it.

----_.•...--MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

Start the Little One

right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
$1. The supply is limited.

-----.@>.•----

Dr. H. C. Morrison's Slate.
MartinsviJIe, Va., October 23-Nov. 13.
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A Widespread Revival.
'F . POLLOCK.
A revival of religion doesn't just happen,
Revlva'ls are governed by laws just as surely
as the physical universe. Much has been said
and written concerning revivals these days,
some of it to our profit, but some to our confusion and dismay. If we are w wise, organized and prepared as we claim, is it not only
fair to ask: Why are we not having a great,
wide-spread turning to God-the object of
our prayers, and long overdue? True, there
are gracious outpourings of the Spirit in
places, but I have in mind the nationwide
program of the great denominations. We
have machinery, plans, programs and personnel. The present emphasis in Methodism on
evangelism is well taken. But if the "carefully prepared prayers." "well-planned services," "long time programs," etc., are sufficient, why are they not more effective? The
answer of the church that the slow process
of kingdom building is almost imperceptible
though s ure-is not sufficient. The church is
moving so s lowly that it is far behind the
world in its headlong rush to ruin and eternal night! Too much of our modern "evangeli sm" proves fruitless in the home, church,
business and social life. To be sure, something is vitally wrong somewhere. The time,
money, work and personnel of the church today could evangelize the world in a deca;de,
were we in line with the divine will and purpose. Thi s isn't an unChristian criticism of
the great denominational leaders. It is an
earnest effort to discover the trouble, and
the remedy for the same.
We do not believe the work of soul saving
is nearly as complicated as many teach. The
laws of revivals are not many, but they are
exacting, There are a few factors which according to the Word. of God are fundamental
in the promotion of revivals. We beg leave
to point out some of them here.
REV. HENRY

A FOUNDATION OF TRUTH .

Men will believe something. If we do not
give them the truth they will believe a lie.
The new learning, particularly scientific, has
opened many new avenues of advice and helpfulness but unfortunately has brought with
it a s~btle and sinister skepticism, which
reaches even the fundamental realities and
basic principles of life. God's holy Word has
become one of the subjects of this skeptical
yardstick, and bas been sadly mutilated and
depreciated, not only before the worl~, but
even in the house of its supposed frIend~.
Preachers aired their doubts for years, and
are now reaping their own harvest in terms
of scattered, unbelieving congregations. We
believe some have awakened to the fact and
are feeling wistfully for "some more sure
word of prophecy." But there must be a
genuine and widespread return to the fundamental truths of our holy religion, a reorientation among clergy and laity in the
simple and rugged facts of the gospel of our
Lord. I well remember the significant .w~:>rCls
OI my sainted father,. a Method~~t mITIlst~r
now in the Church trIumphant: There wIll
never be a revival of God's work unless there
is a revi\'al of God' s Word."
In approaching men for God we must
challenge them to faith, to be sure. We
urge them to believe: but they: must have
something and somewhat to belIeve,- someone to believe in. Dearly beloved, let us
make sure that we offer them bread and not
stones. They must have it to be saved.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Eacb week day mGrniIl&' from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning tllere will be a dbcusslon Gf the Suna~y Scbool Lesson by 80me
prominent Sunday SebGol tea<:ber in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These progratrui are heard over WHAS, Loui8ville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
SIMPLIFICATION AND CONCENTRATION.

But a body of truth is not all. There must
be ways of presenting truth; methods to approach men; certain appeals which the Holy
Spirit can use to operate in human hearts.
Doubtless, to say the least, it is shoddy religion to approach men for God without any
plan whatsoever. The evangelist should
know something of his people, their needs,
problems, home anw public life. He should
keep in mind that some JX'ople are reached
in one way, and other people otherwise. His
mind should ever be open to successful ami
tried ways of persuading men to be saved.
But having said all this, we are of the decided opinion that much of our present-day
evangelism is too complicated and cumbersome. We have too many irons in the fire.
There are too many divided interests. You
cannot do a dozen things well all at the same
time, But if you concentrate on one thing,
provided it is the essential thing, you are
well on the road to success. Our need is
simplification in both aims and methods, and
concentration of mind and heart and effort
on one well-defined path: that of leading
sinful people to the foot of the cross for repentance and faith In Christ. I am wondering just how much Christ can get into our
stereotyped and technical programs which
we "work out" and "put on ....
A revival is about one-tenth man and ninetenths God. We cannot do God"s own work
for him. The best of us are much too ignorant
always to know just what to do next, and if
we were wise enough, we should be powerless
to bring things to pass without the presence
and power of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit
knows what move to make next, and he has
power to make it, and to make it effective.
If we are in close touch with him, he will
show us what to do. We need a far wider
recognition of the Holy Spirit's place and
work in our soul-winning endeavors. "Not
by might nor by power, but by my Spirit,
saith the Lord."
THE DIVINE FORMULA FOR A REVIVAL.

In 2 Chronicles 7th chapter, 14th verse,
we have words which clearly state God's
way for a revival. These words were spoken
originally to, and in behalf of God's chosen
people, but in a larger sense they apply to
all Christian people. There is a way to have
a revival: and the fundamental method is
expressed here: "If my people, which are
called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land." It is the Lord's people who
are addressed. That is where a revival
starts, with God's own people. The first
thing that God orders on his program i~
humility . . . "will humble themselves." The
way up to God is always down, the way of a
cross. Self-renunciation is the first preparation for audience with Deity. The Lord

Christ humbled himself, even unto the death.
of the Cross, that he might make possible d
"revival" of men out from among the dead.
In the light of his cross can we fail to bear
ours. And a cross always means humiliation.
To have a revival we naturally look to
God. When we have obtained that audience,
we are prepared to pray, to make known our
petition. A revival will only come through
earnest, believing prayer.
One unequi vocal condition for 'a revival is
that those who are secretly harboring some
darling sin must "turn from their wicked
ways." An atmosphere of prevailing prayer
within the group of believers will create ;i
healthful loathing and sickening of sin, and
make it more conducive for folk to turn from
it. And: when God's pr.ofessed people begiri
confessing and turning with deep sorrow
from sin, the revi val is well on the way.
The main thing is prayer. Plans there
must be; methods and means,. but the sine
qua non will ever be passionate prayer and
compassionate intercession. Well did th"
poet say, "More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of." This is God's
price. It is a fearful cost, but nothing compared to the eost of our redemption on Calvary.
Prevailing prayer will bring to pass the
grand pr.omise of the Father: "And ye shall
receive power (heavenly dynamite) after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." This
was verified at Pentecost. If God can find
people who will abandon themselves to him,
Pentecostal fires will be rekindled once more
in this modern day. The sanctifying baptism
is the secret of spiritual triumph, and the secret of spiriual aggression and sou l-saving
work.
Le us not take too much time planning it
out, providing a s uitable environment, preparing a program that Christ would find it
diffi cult to use. Let us "by all means," try
to "save some," but more than all else, let us
wait in the secret place and prevail until
the sun brightens our vision of a mighty
turning to God in the conversion and sanctifying of the people. This is God's promise
to us. If we meet his conditions, he says:
"then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land." This
is God's cure for all ills.

--(11.-----

Quartette Service.
Another Gospel quartette at Asbury College is ready for public servic~. Any pastor
within a radius of one hundred and fifty
miles of Wilmore, Ky., who would: like. to
"pep" up his Sunday services over the weekend by new voices in song, by testimonies
and, perhaps, preaching and directing Young
People's services, may do so by addressing
Mr. John Adams, Wilmore, Ky.
F. H. LARABEE.

--..--.@. -----

Some Women I Have Known.
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and sorrows,
its successes and failures. However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding. Special 60e, or two for $1.00.
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
DOES THE BOOK TEACH TWO WORKS OF GRACE?
'"

~

, OMETIMES we who preach holiness imagine that because w~
understand it everybody else
does. In this we are mistaken,
<!>
for after all, there is no doctrine
that is as little understood as
the great doctrine and experience of entire
sanctification. Of course THE HERALD readers are pretty well posted, but the great bulk
of the American church members are not instructed in the doctrine of entire sanctification.
First, we preach it because sin is a double
tragedy and produces a double death. Every sinner has a double death hanging over
his head. Inbred sin, or the deprav ity of
his heart, has produced one death, and the
things he has done produce another death.
In proof of this, let the reader read Rom.
8:6: "That to be carnall y minded is death."
We read., Rom. 6 :23, "That the wages of sin
is death." Put these two facts together and
you have a double death.
The next point we want to bring to your
mind is, that God provides a double remedy.
First, we see in Eph. 2 :1, where the Apostle
says, "And you hath he quickened who were
dead in trespasses and in sins." The reader
will see that Rom. 6 :23 has been blotted out;
for if the wages of ~n is death-and the
Book says it is-then we read that, "You
hath he quickened who were dead." You
have before y.ou a live man, who before, was
a dead man. This is the first work Of grace,
but this is not sufficient. Rom. 8:6 has not
been touched. We read that, "to be carnally
minded is death," and so we have to find a
remedy for Rom. 8 :6.
Turn to Rom. 6:6 and you get the remedy
for Rom. 8 :6. In this quotation we have
one of the most remarkable ~tatements in
the Bible. Here Paul says, "Knowing this,
that our old man is crucified with him, that
the body of sin might be destroyed." The
reader will see the great difference between
the two works of grace. In the first, a dead
man was quickened and made alive, but in
the last text the old man was crucified-put
to death. You see at a glance that making a
man alive and crucifying the carnal mind
could not be the same thing. Therefore, we
bring these scriptures to your mind to convince you that we are not preaching heresy,
fanatici sm or wildfire when we preach the
two works of grace. We preach that the sinner must be converted and that the believer
must be sanctified. Of course, we preach
that the sinner must be converted before he
can be sanctified. I will give you a few
points out of my own experience to pr'ove
that sanctification is a second work of grace.
I -was converted on August 11, 1880, but
was not sanctified until June 2, 1890, making my conversion and my sanctification
nearly ten years apart. For ten years I wa'"
a local preacher in the Southern Methodist
Church, but had ~omething in my heart that
I did not need, and for those same ten years
I needed something in my heart that I did
not have. The thing that I had in my heart
and did not need, was the carnal mind, and
the thing that I needed and did not have
was the baptism of the Holy Ghost. The
day that I got rid of the thing that I did not
need, I got the thing that I did need. In
further proof of the two works of grace we
see that God placed the remedy for both pardon and cleansing in the Atonement. In
Rom. 5:8-11, we see that we are justified
through the blood, but in Heb. 13 :12, 13, we
see that we are sanctified through the blood.
In the next place we want to show YOll
that God placed in his word a double call. In
Matt. 9: 13, J e§us calls the sinner to repent.
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ance; in 1st Thess. 4 :9, God calls the believer to holiness. We coul d not think of God
calling a sinner to holiness, neither could we
think of God calling a holy man to repentance. God is always rea:sonable and never
mixes up his terms. If a man will repent of
his sins, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and have his sins blotted out, if he will behave himself and walk with God, he will
never have to drink the bitter cup of repentance again. If a believer will consecrate his heart and life to God and receive
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire, and
will walk with God in love and faith, this
work of grace will never have to be done
again. To make these experiences ·p lainer,
let the reader turn and read John 3:3: "We
must be born of the Spirit." Turn to Matt.
3 :11, and we see that we are haptized with
the Spirit. It is one thing to be born, and
quite a#different thing to be baptized. Thi s"
to my mind, makes it plain. It is evident
that the holiness people have the soundest
theology of any people in the world.
Many good people have thought that no
man could teach that holiness was a second
work of grace without bending the Scriptures to make them teach his doctrine;
therefore we often meet this st.atement that,
"your doctrine is unscriptural." They mean
to teach by that, that the doctrine of holiness is OUT doctrine, and seem to cut themselves off from what they call our doctrine.
We want them to know that whether they
claim it or not, we do, for we would not be
classed as an objector of the doctrine and experience of entire sanctification, as a second
work of grace, for anything in the world. I
would be ashamed to go to heaven as a
preacher of the gospel and let it get out on
me in that Celestial City that I was a holiness objector.
We will now show you that divine love is
also double. If you were to turn to John
3 :16 you would have what has been called
the largest text in the Bible; some have
called it the Golden T,ext of the Bible. We
read, "For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." We link on to this quotation Eph. 5:2,5-27, "Husbands, love your
wives, even as Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that he might present it to
himself a glorious church, not having spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish." First,
God so loved that he gave his Son that the
world might be saved. Second, that Christ
so loved, that he gave himself that the
church might be sanctified. It would be impossible for any thinking man to make himself believe that the church and the world
are the saome institution; for God s o loved
the world, and Christ 'so loved the church.
If the world and tile church are not the same
- and they are not-then we must believe
that it takes one work of grace to get the
sinner out of the world, which brings him
into the church, but we must not forget that
it takes the second work of grace to take the
world out of this nwn. To be taken out of
the world and have the world taken out of
you is not nor could not, be the same thing.
The more we read and the more we study,
the plainer and more beautiful and glorious
is this wonderful work of grace that we Qall
the second blessing.
Bear with us a little longer and we will
make these two works of grace clearer. We
read in 1st John 3 :5, that J es us was manif ested that he might take away our sins. We
also reaod in the 8th verse that J es us Christ
was manifested that' he might destroy the
works of the Devil. H ere we have taught
clearly the two works of grace. Any man
who believes the Book and will use his
brains must confess that it is one thing to
take away our sins, but quite a different

proposition to destroy the works of the Devil.
Our sins could not be the works of the Devil,
neither could the works of the Devil be our
sins.
The work of the Devil is planting the carnal mind in th~ heart, is universal, and
reaches from the highest to the lowest ; n::>
man, nation or state has been exempt. Car- ,
nality in the human heart is uni versally acknowledged. I have seen anger flash in the
eye of the mQ,'lt intellectual, while I have
seen the natural born idiot throw rocks at
his mother, andl if he had killed her no grand
jury in our nation would find a true bill
again st him for murder, for he knows neither right from wrong. We must admit that he
has a soul in him that is to live forever, that
he was born without a mind. and through
the unconditional benefit of the Atonemen~,
this idi ot, when he dies, will be cleansed and .
taken to heaven. He is positive proof of the
works of the Devil in the human heart. The
sinner must have pardon for the thing he has
done, but here is a case that could not receive par,don because he is not capable of repentance toward God and faith in our Lord
Jesus Christ. In his condition he is not a fit
subject for heaven, therefore, he must be
cleansed and made holy before he can enter
heaven. This proves that carnality, or ,i nbred sin, is universal and that man must
have more than pardon.
The day came when we repented of our
sins, confessed oU,r sins, for.3ook our sins,
and believed on the Lord Jesus Christ. We
had a sky-blue conversion. Just as weJ.J do
we remember that, as a justified believer, we
laid ourselves on God's altar, soul, spirit,
and body, for time and eternity, and God a<7cepted the offering and cleansed my heart
from all sin.

----_.(j)._----

Concerning Brother Joseph H. Smith.
News is spread~ng over the country of his
sudden and serious illness; his wife writes
us these few fonowing facts: He finished his
camp meeting campaign of some six months
in usual health, anti arrived horne just a
rri'o nth ago, without any stroke or heart failure or nervous break-down. He has been in
his room constantly and much of the time
in bed ever since.
Since the great prayer day for him over
the country (on Sabbath, Octeber 16) there
ha:s been a marked change for the better in
every way, for which we aJ.J, with him, are
filled wjbh praise and thanksgiving and hope.
He is free from pain, clear in fresh illuminations of Scriptures and fun of joyful anticipation of the greater Holiness revival jus~
a bit ahead of us in which he thinks and
hopes that .God is now preparing him for his
share.
MRS. JOSEPH H. SMITH.

Maris

----_.<j)._----

is engaged to wealthy Tilford Thorpe, but
three weeks before their wedding she awakens to the fact that she wiN be giving up her
family and herself to be dictated to by a
snobbish husband and hi s family. H er mother is s uddenly taken seriously ill, and because of young Thorpe's inconsideration and
unkindness during her trouQle. she .g ives him
back the engagement ring, burns the invitations, and calls off the wedding. On the night
she was to have been married she is kidnapped and taken on board ship where she
makes her escape, is rescued by Lane Maitland, a fine, sympathetic, Christian young
man, a sweetheart of her childhood. Throug~
his goodness, his exposition of the Scriptures
she puts her trust in Christ as h8r Savior,
and later becomes Lane Maitland's wife.
This is a wonderful piece of religious fi~
tion, and wBI show any young woman or
young man, for that matter, that money IS
not the source of happiness, and the genuine
pleasure and happiness derived by honoring
one's parents. Grace Livingston Hill is the
author, and the price is $2.00.
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a short visit at University Park, Ia., where
John Fletcher College is located. As many
of THE HERALD readers know, University
P.ark is located just outside of the beautiful
city of Oskaloosa.
John Fletch~r has a beautiful campus and
a number of excellent buildings; a large dormitory for boys and an excellent new dormitory for girls. It has a large administration
building with classrooms, chapel, conservatory of music, gymnasiurm an.d some smaller
buildings. J oim Fletchel, like other 'colleges
of its class, has been fighting a hard battle.
Mr. E. L. Kletsing, of Chicago, with a splend id gift has made the property safe for the
great cause for which it was originally built.
In purpose, teaching and spirit, it has stood,
from the first, for the Wes,l eyan doctrine :>f
full salvation from a.ll sin. Rev. C. W. Butler, President of the National Holiness Association, is President of this school and . is
laying himself out for its development and
success.
It was my privilege to preach five times to
a fine student body and many visitors, numbers of them coming from a distance to be in
the meetings. A number of students were
at the altar and claimed to be ~reatly blessed.
I enj,oyed my little visit at John Fletcher,
and my fellowship with Dr. Butler.
H. C. MORRISON.

houses on wheels. It is remarkable the women who smoke on busses, puffing a cloud of
smoke into your face with utter indifference,
if not insolent pleasure. It would be dan·
'g erous and useless to offer any objection. Th,~
thing that grieves me most is not the painful
effect of their smoke on my asthma, but the
women themselves.
We were taught to reverence womanhood,
to believe in and respect them. This grew
up in u's and it is difficult to give it up; but
it strains one's respect to reverence a woman
who i's puffing a cigaret. It is ~a d to think of
. the hell to which she is going; fearful to contemplate a place so fearful and everlasting.
It is true, she may repent and be saved,
but she is not likely to do so. These srmoking, beer-drinking women, and there are
thol1\sands of them, are not fit for motherhood or church membership. They may eas,ily
be preparing to become a powerful part of
those evil forces that will o,v erthrow the democracy of tMs country and bring a godless
dictatorship.
What can be done about it? There is no
class of people in this nation that irs more
dead to, and defiant 'Of, the gospel that save",
than ' this mighty host of smoking, beerdrinking women. So what!
H. C. M.

The Sufferings of China Beyond
Description.

The recent agreement of va.rious nations
of Europe and England for present peace
brought a sense of relief in a very tense hour
of fear. It is, perhaps, a mere breathing
spell. All Europe is getting ready for war.
Germany is far ahead in airships, andr is
manufacturing them at a rapid rate. England wilI continue to do alI within her power
to postpone war, as she has nothing to gain
and everything to lose.
Many of our American people do not realize what it would mean to have the British
Empire break up. It would be a staggering
blow to civilization, and it is difficult to contemplate such a calamity. All of the powers
that recently signed the peace pact, England
with the rest, are working day and night in
preparation for war; Germany aggressive
and France and Erngland defensive. Tthe
Russ ian bear is growling, pretending to want
to fight, but hesitant. She had excelIent opportunity to fight her worst enemy, Japan,
but hesitated for some reason. Far better to
have fought Japan while she is at VIlar with
China than when that war is ended and sthe
can concentrate all 'o f her forces against Russia. Russia has more internal problems than
the world dreams of. Poor, sinful, God-forgetting world plunging towa'r d the end of a
wicked age.
The old Book says, "And they shall fall by
the edge of the sword, 'a nd shall be led away
captive into all nations; and Jerusalem shall
be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. And there
shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon,
and in the star,s ; and upon the earth distress
of nation.s, with perplexity; the sea and the
waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things
whioh are coming on the earth; for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. And then
shall they see the Son of man coming in a
cloud with power and great glory." Luke
21 :24-27.

------.-

The war being carried on by Japan and
the United States against China is one of the
most merciless and destructive in human
history, Japan doing the fighting and the
United States furnishing the materials for
the murderous war.
There is a law in tills coU'ntry that involves
a party in a crime. If Jones knows that
Smith intends to shoot Johnson, and he furnishes Smith with a gun to do the shootinb,
and the shooting is done, Johnson is slain,
Jones becomes a particeps criminis, and he is
arrested and tried for his participation in
the crime:
Fo'r more than a year, this country has
been furnishing Japan with cottan, steel,
iron, oil, airships, and whatever Japan needed and paid for, to carryon her bloody
butchery in China. Japan is not a friend to
this nation; she is a m~nace to world peace;
her war again st China is unprovoked an!]
merciless. She delights to destroy with her
air-raids the unarmed, helpless. aged, women
and children. For yea'r s mo~t friendly rela
tions have existed between China and the
United States.
The Chinese are a 'peaoe-loving people; the
one thing Japan has against China is the fa~t
that some great leaders have appeared 111
that country under whose guidance ther,e :has
been a great awakening, and Japan realizes
that it is now or never to murder, rob and
subdue her, hence the war.
The people of thi s nation OUg~t ~o raise a
protest against our country. furms h~ng Japan
with any sort of war material. I Wish a h~n"
ared thousand HERALD readers would write
letters of protest to their congressmen ~n.u
senators insisting that we cease. to par~lcI
pate in this merciless war agamst Chma.
Do not permit yourself to suppos.e, for ~ moment that God will hold this nahon gUlltl~ss
for h'er part in this horrible slaughter of m"
nocent, helpless humanity.
H. C. MORRISON.

the world; thirty-one percent do not believe
in the resurrection of Jesus as related in the
Gospels; seventy-six percent reject the doctrine of hell; s ixty-nine percent'do not believe in the resurrection of man's body after
death; seventy percent reject the Fall; fiftytwo percent ,r eject the Second Advent of
Christ· seventy-eight percent regard the Sacraments as non-essential, and eighty-five
percent of these theological students hold
that persons well-disposed towards God and
man should be taken into the Christian
Church regardless of what they believe about
Christ and the Way of Salvat.ion.
"Since the year this study was ~omp!~eu
by a ,p rofessor in one of our Umversltles,
all these theological students, and many
more, have ,p assed into the ~inistr~ of ~he
Church. This influx of unbehevers IS bemg
,r epeated every three years. In view. of thes",
facts can anyone deny that the crymg need
of th~ Protestant Church in America is a r~
vival of faith in the minister3 who stand m
our pulpits and in the students in our theological seminaries? Can even those who
have been the leaders in thi'i . movement to
rid the Christian Church of falth.feel hap~~
over the manifest results pf their labors .
Dr. Macartney g ives a sad commen~ry
on present-day conditi?ns in our t~e.ologlcal
seminaries, and there IS. no p.robablhty that
these deluded, vain skeptics Will be c~nverted
to Christ. I know of no men so conceited, and
oonrtemptuouS of the saving gospel as these
skeptical preachers, an army of whom are
turned 100S<e every year to destroy what
faith may be slumbering in the hearts of our
people.
.
.
My dear reader, do we not nee~ a semu:a!y
that will send forth a ~ell-tramed, .Spmtempowered ministry? Without question, we
do. For the sake of Christ ::n~ immortal
50uls, help us with our new bUlldmg for. th:
----....... @......---Seminary at Asbury College. Do not !ail u~
Burning Incense to the Devil.
on Thanksgiving, but send your offerm!l" on
or before tlillt day, to Mrs. H. C. Mornson,
I have just read Dr. Mingled?r~'s a!tic~e
on "Burning Incense to the DeVil, which IS
Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
. .
Your Brother for a consecrated mlmstry, most opportune, for the increase of t obacc.o
H. C. MORRISON.
smoking is distressing. The selfishness of It
is remarkable; smokers light up and. becloud
--.~
the pas~enger coaches on the tra.ms and
At John Fletcher College. .
busses with cigaret smoke. I find It necesOn my way from Tulsa, Okla., to Martms- sary to travel on busses and they are smokeVI'11 e, Va ., it was my privilege to stop over for
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The Postponement of War.
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Masterpiece on Prayer.
The above is the title of a booklet written
by Dr. Peter Wiseman, of Asbury College.
How I wish I had have had this booklet in
my possession when I was a young preacher.
I would have been a better preacher and a
better man. It will be helpful to anyone,
but esl?ecially to young preachers. Send to
The Pentecostal Publi shing Company, Louisville, Ky. , enclosing 25 cents, and get a copy
of this prayer-provoking booklet.

H. C.

MORRISON.
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T oilin~ In Rowing
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

lICaca~

T was immediately after the
f,eeding of , the five thousand,
when Jesus bade his disciples
. go to the other side into Bethsaida, while he sent away th,~
multitude.
After the crowd had dispersed .Jesus
slipped into the mountain to talk.to his Father. Doubtless the throng had moved his
compassionate heart and he felt the need of
telling the Father about them. After lingering in solitude's peaceful !"etreat, he followed his disciples to the sea, and watched
them as they toiled in rowing, for they had
to encounter contrary winds.
The thought which impresses us most
forcibly in this lesson is that, unnoticed by
the toiling disciples, Jesus stood on the
shore watching them, and sympathizing with
them in their efforts to steer the ship to its
desired haven. How often in life's battles
are we toiling to make affairs steer toward
the goal we set, little realizing that there is
One who is keeping watch above his own,
and when the time comes he will manifest
himself in our behalf.
He started their way, a~parently not
heeding their struggles, but they saw him
and supposing ·' it to be a spirit, were affrighted; then in that tender, plaintive tone
he says: " It is I; be not afraid." These
wonds relieved all their anxious fears; they
soon had him on board and his presence
stilled the stormy sea and quiet reigned supreme.
There is a beautiful lesson for us in this
incident in the life of Jesus and his disciple5.
Some of us may think we have burdens too
great to bear, and mayhap, we are tempteo
to think no one cares how great our struggles, nor how heavy the cross; but let us be'<l.r
in mind that, "The cross is not greater than
his grace," and that while Wf> 'toil in rowing,' he is in sight and watches our every
effort to master the winds of temptation
and trial, and at the opportune time he will
make himself lmown, his voice will still the
storm, h[s compassionate heart will sympathize with us, and his power will strengthen
us for the winds of adversity and make UB
overcomers.
Some one has said that God is intensely
practical, and can be depended on, absolutely, in every blind alley, for every sort of
help needed. If a man will quietly, strongly
keep in simple touoh of heart and head and
life with God, he'll become equal to any
emergency. The all-important thing is to
keep in touch with God and hold steady. The
disciples were in the line of duty; they were
obeying' the command: of Jesus' to go to the
other' side, and this is why it was easy for
them to get the help they needed. When we
are in the line of obedience we may count
upon God to give us the neces~ary ~quipment
to accomplish the task as'signed. It is as the
old song goes,
"When we walk with the Lord,
In the light of His word;
What a glory He sheds on the way.
Trust and obey, for there's no other way
To be ha'PPY in Jesus, but to trust and obey."
Let us bear in mind, always that no matter how stormy the sea, nor how boisterous
the waves, there is One who is watching us
and is at hand to help us in every time of
difficulty. "His eye is on the s'p arrow, and
I know he cares for me." Spurg,eon once
said "There are no crown-wearers in heaven that were not cross-bearers here below."
And another had risen above his difficulties
when he declared that, "I am bigger than
anything that can happen to me. AH these
things, sorrow, misfortune and suffering are
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world as it did forty and fifty years ago. As
long as the Ohurch tolerates sin within its
borders; as. long as the Church tolerates
worldliness within its borders; as long as th0
Church tolerates commercialism withi n its
bonders, so long will the Chur ch fail to attract the world to its altars. Why is it we
do not see the rocks toward which we are
drifting?
We need an infusion of God's power, and
if hi s power becomes ours we then shall be
strong enough to wbmit gladly and willingly
to his leadings; strong enough to look deep
enough into his will concerning us; strong
enough to trust the Father, even when we
are under the rod. Being made strong by
his power will enable our souls to be filled
with joy which will glow under every wave
of difficulty and sorrow. "Now the God of
peace, that brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, . . . make yo u perfect in every
good work to do his will, working in you that
which is well pleasing in his sight, through
Jesus Chri st; to whom IJe glory for ever anCl
ever. Amen."

outside my door. I am in the house and J
have the key." Self-mastery is a wonderful
achievement, but we must remember that we
on ly master ourselves as we are mastered by
HIM who can speak the tempestuous sea
into a beautiful calm.

--..__.,.'._----

(Continued from page
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tIe brings this out very beautifully. The
genel'al idea is that one of the highest PUl'poses for which divine strength is given to
LIS, is to enable us to meet, victoriously, every
a~:iault of the flev il without being shaken in
our religious life or experience. He who patiently endures temptation with real Christian fortitude has won a great victory. While
it is true that God is near us a L all times, ne
is nearer, it seems, when our ·hearts are
heavy and our way dark and ro ugh. We
can't see much of the blue sky when wandel-ing in a dense furest; but the sky is ther<'l,
Nor can we see much of heaven when in 1\
dark room but, heaven is still in the sam-:
old place, and God is with us, and all is well.
~.,
My soul was stirred within me Its I read
Just Min~ng God.
of the suffering with which Bud Robinson
went through while in the hospital. HI~
RUNNING FROM THE FLOOD.
pains and suffering were intense, but during
I was on a home missionary trip and was
the probing of the wound, though suffering sleeping in my car on a mountain in Caligreatly, he bore it all with a Christlike pa- forl)ia. Long before daylight the Holy Spirit
tience and shouted aloud the victory. "How waked me out of sleep and said for me to
different the patience which God gives by ,his rise up and drive and drive rapidly. I obeyed
own imparted strength," says the late Dr. promptly and was soon driving down the
Alexander Maclaren, "from the sullen sub- mountain to cross a broad and. deep vaHey.
mission or the hysterical abandonment to I noticed heavy clouds not far away and soon
sorrow, or the angry rebellion characterizing the water began to flow in torrents down the
godless grief! Many of us think we can get mountain and across the highway. It was
along very well in prosperity and' fine weath- now daylight and the country seemed as if it
er without ,him. We had better ask ourselves would be flooded , I had to drive through
what ·we are going to do when the storm swift currents of water. I knew it would not
comes, which comes to all sooner or later." be long until the water would be so high. cars
It is easy to shout when the sun is shining could not pass, but I kept praying and drivand everything is going nicely, but it is when ing and I came to where some cars were
the clouds looik angry, the winds are high and stalled and others were afraid to cr'oss the
the storm is breaking, that we are to ,h ave water, but I got through safely; I think my
the victory; bearing such "in patience and car was the last one that crossed some of
longsuffering,"
the swollen .-.streams. Great quantities of
The questi'on naturally arises: "Can this sand and large rocks washed on the highway
prayer become a living, vital experience to and the flood waters continued to flow until
me?" It is tr,ue that the Apostle is holding all traffic was cut o·ff; the streets of a nearby
before us a high ideal, but it is not an ideal town looked like a river bed and the stores
that is impossible to reach. It is evident that were flooded. How long others were detainthe Church then was in need of divine ed on account of the flood, and how much
·s trength and power; and it "is evident tJhat they suffered, I never knew, but I was thankthe Church of today· is in need of . the same ful to God that my ears were open to his
power and strength. We ought to acknowl- voice and that he warned me in time to esedge that the Church is not gripping the cape.
M. M. BUSSEY.

----.......

.....----

"Attempt Great Things For God--Expect Great Things From God."
We are reminded of the above notable quo- the amount you wish to give or pledge, and
tation when we think of building a Th2ologi- mail to me, and I'll keep a strict record of
cal Seminary at Asbury College. Truly, in same and you will be kept .posted as to the
these times of unbelief, skepticism, denial of progress being made. When Nehemiah was
the Deity of Jesus Christ, and the infal'libili- rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, he Sucty of God's Word, it is an opportune time to ceeded because "they all had a mind to
"undertake great things for God" in the work." We shall succeed if we. all pull toerection of a Seminary that will stand gether, motivated by the one desire of makthrough the years, and from whose halls will ing possible the spread of full salvation
go forth young men filled with the Spirit to throughout the land. Let's hear from you at
your convenience, and may the grand culmitouch a sin-burdened, prodigal world.
As we undertake this most worthy project, nation come at Thanksgiving time when we
we are encouraged to believe that, the Lord all want to "give thanks unto the Lord" for
knows our motive, he knows the great need, his manifold mercies.
Yours, believing,
and will touch the hearts of his faithful ones
here and there and let them know his will in
MRS. H. C. MORRISON,
the matter, so far as their part is concerned.
Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
Please to fill out the coupon below, stating
.
~elieving that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-filled minIstry IS one o~ the. greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to
make a do~abon lor the Asbury. Theological Seminary building at Wilmore, Ky.
For thiS g!"eat work, I promise to give $ . ......... first installment due on or before
'fhanksg!vin?" Da!, and remain?er in three, nine or twelve months. I will join all wh~
are help1l1g 111 thIS good work 111 prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME . .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

WHO UNDERSTANDS THE DRINK
PROBLBM.
By A Drunkard's Widow.
Often preachers preach against alcohol, and seem to feel that they really understand all there is to the pro blem, but they cannot know the problem in all that it means, even if their
hearts are sorely burdened about it.
To you, the expressions, "broken
hearts-broken homes-the drunkard's grave/' can only be expressions,
be they ever so terrible.
I have read reports from civil officers giving many kinds .of statistics
on the liquor traffic and its resulting
problems. But there are a thousand
things about the whiskey demon that
no set of statistics can ever reveal.
Even the drunkard's I!lother cannot
know all about this monster demon;
for, since she is a mother, her son is
not quite a drunkard, in her eyes. And
even a drunkard will sh~d his own
mother from some things.
And how about the drunkard's
child 7 Men, it doesn't make any difference if you are a drunkard, a murderer or a thief, if you are a father
you are still a hero in your child's
eyes, at least in SOI!le degree. God
help. But I can tell you of one who
does know-really and truly knows
all about the effects of drinking even
better than the drunkard himself, or
his mother, or his child, or the officer, or the preacher-and ·that one is
the drnnkard's wife.
To her, the expression, "broken
home" or "broken heart" is not just
a terrible expression, but it is her
very life-the very monster whom she
actually faces . Nobody can tell her
it is all "personal liberty" or any
other kind of liberty. I was a drunkard's wife for seven years, and I
know.
If the President and all the other
officers, if all Christians, and even
preachers, and if all the people who
voted for whiskey eould endure for
just one solid period of twenty-four
hours what I have endured time after
time, the United States would be dry
within a week. We would not even
wait until fall to have an election to
make it so.
If these people could endure what
I endured the day I was called to the
telephone and told that my husband
was in the morgue-he had gone on a
drunken spree the evening before and
was so drunk he ran out into the
street, and two cars ran over him,
crushing out his very life-sometime
after midnight. Of course, the drivers were drunk, and so were the girls
with them . Oh yes, if the lawmakers
could endure what I endured that day,
we would have some different laws,
and that quickly.
If my husband had been a sober
man, and had sickened and died, he
might have left me some kind of ·a living, or at least the influence of a departed sober citizen. But the way it
was, I am left a widow, without a
home, without money or the influence
of a departed Christian husband. No-my pocket was empty, my life was
empty, my heart was empty, with
nothing left but a funeral bill to pay,
life to meet. and my family to rear.
God in heaven, show mercy and pity
to the dunkard's widow and orphans!
I tell you, I surely needed God then,
and he did not fail me. He was my
only stay.
I hear someone saying, "Sister, how
could you love your husband, a drunkard 7" Surely I loved him-however,
I did not know what I was getting into. Yes, I loved my poor drunkard
husband as long as he had breath, and
I will love his memory as long as I
have breath; but girls, do take warning before it is too late!
No, it WII. not alto~ether my husband that brought all these sorrow~ to
me. He was only a tiny twig of a
great tree made up of all of the wet
officers all the people who voted for
whiskey, all the professed Christians
who are slumberin", and all the
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ion; five feet, six inches tall, weigh
147 pounds. I would like to exchange
pictures and I promise to answer all
letters I receive.
Roberta Bayse,
Lake Springs, Salem, Va.

I

preachers wh? fail to pray and preach
mIghtIly agamst ihis thing.
. Many times my family and I went
hungry. I well remember the week
that there was not a crust of bread in
our house except what a bootlegger's
helper brought to us-the stale bread
which the drunkards of that dive
wouldn't eat.
I hear some good old gray-haired
preacher say, "God, help that woman." I also say, "God, help US all.·'
I could tel! things that would make
you weep for me, out of pity; but,
brother, save your tears for some poor
drunkard.
~ am not going to sign my name to
thIS, for my son was too little to unde:stand, and no one ' in our present
neIghborhood knows. There is no use
to brand my boy, but with God's help
~']) teach him that there was whiskey
m the bottle in his father's pocket
when his body was crushed.
You. can vote liquor for money,
make hquor for money, sell liquor for
money, hlight human beings for
money, butrememher, you are on
your way to destruction and doom.
D~a th is not going to change your
WIcked, selfish, money-loving soul. The
teachings of our Lord Jesus compel
us to believe that hell is a fearful
place of torment, and that eternity is
such a long time that when you awake
i!, that horrible I?lace, and spend milhons of years, WIll you think you got
the worth of your liquor money? "The
wages of sin is death." "He that
soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption."
Which do you value the higher,your soul, or strong drink 7 "Look not
thou upon the wine when it is red
when it giveth his color in the cup'
:-vhen it m?veth itself aright. At last
It hlteth hke a serpent, and stingeth
like an ,a dder."-Selected:

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit an Indian boy to your happy
band of boys and girls 7 This is the
first t ime to write. I would like to
see this letter in print. I am an Intian Christian boy of sixteen years. I
am 5 feet high and weigh 90 pounds.
My complexion is very fair. I have
two sisters, Salome and Mary. They
are goi.ng t~ school and are ,happy
compamons to me !lot 1lOme. I hke all
outdoor games such ~s football, volley
ball and badminton. I shall try to
answer all the letters, so please let me
have a big shower of letters from all
parts of the world.
Y. Roy Samuel,
"Hope Lodge," Amalapuram, E . Yodavery District, South India.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls 7 I am twelve
years old, have blue eyes, blond hair
and fair complexion. My birthday is
May 20. I have recited the catechism
for young children and I have planned
to recite the Shorter Catechism. I
go to Sunday school and church almost every Sunday. Rev. N. N.
Fleming is the pastor of our Hawfield's Presbyterian Church. I like
him very much. Our Daily Vacation
Bible School was in June and I was
present every day. I received a New
Te~tament with m:;r name printed in
gold on the hack for reciting the
Catechism. My Sunday school teacher is Miss Lester Albright. Do I have
a twin 7 If so, please write to me.
Nellie L. Holmes,
Rt. 4, Mebane, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am glad The
Herald ever started coming to our
home. It has been an inspiration to
all of us. I am glad I ever let Jesus
come into my ·heart and save me from
sin. I was saved six years ago and
sanctified four years ago. I belong
to the M. E. Church. I am assistant
Sunday school teacher for a class of
small boys. I like this kind of work
very much. I am nineteen years old.
My birthday is March 16. I have dark
hair, gray eyes, and llledium cOlllplex-

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am coming
again to let everyone know how much
I ·appreciate the many cards, letters,
tracts and religious papers that I have
gotten. May God continue to bless
and guide your steps aright that you
may never be led astray and may
we pray as we never have prayed before that the Holy Spirit come in
great power, and that many souls may ..
be saved this year than ever before,
and that America may come back to
God who died that we might have
life. Your friend in Christ,
Lydia Clark,
Bumpus Mills, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write you
again. I hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get
this letter for I want to join your
hoys and girls and correspond with
them. I have one of your girls for a
pal; we exchange letters and write
you. She is Gracie Ross, Flemingsburg, Ky. She writes interesting letters. I promise to answer all letters
and exchange photos. The Herald ·is
a very interesting paper. I'm eighteen
years old. Girls and boys, let t he letters fly to
Irene Clarke.
Copperhill, Tenn., Box 541.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have the
floor long enough to tell you and the
cousins what the Savior has done for
me 7 Three years ago the Lord rolled
the burden of sin from my heart and
set me free. "The wages of sin is
death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Rom. 6:23 . "What ~hall it profit a
man, if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul?" St. Mark 8 :36.
The Lord is "no respecter of persons," and Hwhosoever believeth in
him shall not perish, but have everlasting life." The Lord said, "Every
one that asketh receiveth, and he that
seeketh findeth; and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened." There
is no better way to spend one's life
than serving God , for there is peace
and happiness all along the way, and
when all others have seemingly forsaken you, he will be by your side.
I was eighteen years old February 16.
I am sixty-six inches tall, weigh 135
po~mds, have blue eyes, long dark
hall and have graduated from high
school. Do I have a twin? If so,
please write to me. I will be glad to
receive letters from all the cousins.
Hazel Unger,
So. Bloomingville, 0., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
first letter to The Herald. I would like
to join the happy band of girls and
boys. I am twelve years old and ill
the eighth grade. I will be thirteen
March 3. I belong to the Wesleyan
Methodist Church. I would like to
have a pen-pal. Have I a twin 7 My
father has been taking The Herald for
one year and vrished he had taken it
before. I enjoy reading it very much.
My pastor is Rev. L. A. Rees. I live
in a Christian home. I go to Sunday
school every Sunda,y. I would like to
see this in The Herald. I will answer
all letters received.
Shirley Irene Smith,
1152 Shannon Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Dear ~unt ~ettie: WoU~d you slip
over a httle b,t and let a SIck hoy in
as I won't stay long. I've been. i~
bed for eighteen months with a nervous condition, however, I think I am
recov~ring slo".'ly. I h<>pe the readers
of this splendId magazine will pray
that I may r ecover. I am twenty-two
years young. My birthday is Jan. 3;
am about five and a half feet short
have dark hair and eyes. My hohhie~
a.Te :eading, writing and drawing. I
h ve m the southwestern part of Kentucky, which is very hilly, although a
pretty view in spring, summer and
fall. Our chief occupation. are farming and dairying. Many of you no
doubt have heard about the "Blue
Grass R~gi?ns o.f Kentuck¥o" where
much dalrymg 18 carried OR. Our
main crops are com, wheat, and tobacco. I have only received a few pa.
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pers but I reaUy enjoy them. I wish
very much to thank the kind reader
who entered my gift subscription to
The Herald. I would like to know
who you are so I could thank you
personally. As this is my first letter
I promised not ·t o stay long. I would
!ike to rec~ive letters from every state
In the Umon, and especially girls of
my age and younger. A would-be penpal,
Raymond D. Britt,
Rt. 2, Box 84, Adolphus, Ky.
Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and . he will ' strengthen thine
heart: walt, I say on the Lord. Pea.
27:14.

------....... ......-----~.,

Renew your subscription to THE
HERA.LD today.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SHELTON.
May 26, 1937, the death angel visited the home of Mrs. Athe Shelton
and t ook to his reward, her husband,
Joe M. Shelton, age 68 years, 2
months and 5 days. He was the fath·
er of six children, all married but one
son.
Three months after his death his
brother, Bud Shelton , departed this
life. He had performed his farm
duties and had visited a friend, when
death suddenly took him away.
Mr. Joe Shelton had been working
al! day, and had I artaken of his last
meal with his family and had retired
for the night; about midnight God
called him home, without saying a
word to his loved ones. A sweet
smile stole over his face as he left
this world of suffering and pain.
His family grieves over his departure, but they have the assurance that
he has gone to a better world and
they shall try to so liye that they may
make an unbr.oken family in heaven.
His daughter,
Mrs. Gracie Thrasher.

1939--METHODISM'S
MOMENTOUS YEAR
The uniting of the three chief branches of the
~ethodist Church in America will bring a new
emphasis to all phases of church life throughout the denomination.
New emphasis will be placed upon the spiritual and devotional life of more than 8,000,000
Methodist people.
The devotional needs of the unified Church
will require an increased number of Methodism's Daily Devotional Guide

Cb¢ Upp¢r Room

------...... @.......----MANN.
Mrs. Julia' E. Mann was born near
New Hope, Ala., Sept. 14, 1845; departed this life Feb. 12, 1938, from,
her country home near Rutherford,
Tenn. She was the daughter of John
and Matilda Stewart who were among
t~e first settlers of New Hope communlty.· At the age of fifteen, she was
converted and joined the M. E .
Church, South.
She was married to William W.
Mann, Oct. 15, 1871: to this union seven children were born, four boys anQ
three girls: two children died in infancy: a son 31 years of age died in
1906. Four children survive; Mrs.
Eliza May, Mayfield, Ky., J. C. and
A . W. Mann, Memphis, Tenn., and
Mrs . Mary Whitley of near Rutherford, Tenn. Her husband passed
away eighteen years ~ go . She was a
~eal mother to her children, kind, lovmg and true. In 1899 she was sanctified and lived it before her family and
neighbors. Tl.e Pentecostal Herald
was a weekly visitor ' in her home for
nearly forty years; she called it her
"preacher," as it was such a blessing
to her. She loved The Herald next to
her Bible. How she rejoiced many
times while reading it. There was a
praise in her heart continually. She
was a shut-in for many years but she
did not fail to let her light shine
warning everyone tha t came to her
home to prepare to meet the Lord.
Her sweet spirit Won the confidence
of al! her neighbors and friends. The
many flowers that were brought to '
her cheered her heart and she- would
often say, "I want my flowers while
I live: I'll not knoVi ·anything about
them when I'm gone." She passed
away at the age of 92 years, 4 months
and l!8 days.
Her funeral was preached by Bro.
Ragan, of Kenton, Tenn. She was
buried in North Union cemetery.
Peace to her memory.
Her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Whitley.

------.....,.:-.._------

FROM DARKNES<; TO LIGHT.
I was born in a heathen f~mily. My
father and his people are farmers. As
time went by I studied on the one
h~nd and learned to do business on the
other. Soon I had learned how to
cheat on the steel-yard. Tbere were
ether sins, too, such as lying and
stealing in which I became very proficient.
When in my early teens I entered a
military school to learn to be a soldier. H ere I acquired military knowledge and I dreamed t~ be a great man
in the future. After my graduation
fran! this school I followed the army
here and there, engaged in fighting
often. I planned day and night the
way to get great and satisfy my self-

with more than a million circulation largely in the membership of
the uniting Methodist chur.ches,
No greater assurance of a quickened spiritual life in the unified
Church can be given than will result from a sustained daily
devotional program in every home. THE UPPER ROOM
is designed to encourage and to aid the family group or the
individual in developing the habit of sustained daily devotions.
The January, February, March issue is now ready for distribution. It contains
some of the finest devotional material ever offered in any publication. It is designed to aid and inspire your congregation and its homes in preparation for the
Lenten and Easter period. Use one of the order blanks below.
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Gentlemen :
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copies of The Upper
Room, postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per
copy and pay for same when sold. It is understood
that I have the privilege ef returning for credit any
uns61d copies.
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ish desires. Sometimes we would win
the battle and we became as a king,
ruling freely. Other times we failed
and we ·b ecame as a mOUse rUlming
far away. Suddenly we would become
famous, honored men of the country,
then ,,11 of a sudden we would become
robbers again. t am not able to describe al! our doings. In a word, we
were only worthy of death.
At one time bhere was a war oetween the armies of the North and the
armies of the South. I thought this
would be a great time to distinguish
myself, but unfortunately we failed
and had to flee, many of our men being killed. When this came to an end
the armies reorganized but there was
no chance for me to do anything. I
tried to invent some way to get rich
but it failed and I was caught and
put in a prison. Instead of riches
and honor I was brought to shame.
"What a man soweth that also will he
reap."
I then turned to the way of Budd-

- - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ quarterly issue.
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Street or Route
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Post-Office

Gentlemen:
I am inclosing herewith thirty cents * for which
please send me The Upper Room for one year, postpaid, beginning with _______________

Post-Office
State

* Foreign,

State
forty cents.

hism. I tried to keep my heart and
soul quiet, I felt some joy and
thought this was the right way to
eternal life. By surprise, I suddenly
was tempted and returned to my sinful ways. I squeezed money from the
temple where I had become secretary.
I made the account books to appear
all right and outwardly I kept myself
righteous, but inwardly I was full of
deceit. I did not tell the monks of the
temple my true addressor anything
concerning my wife and family, so
they prepared a marriage for m.e. Before this came to pass they evidently
got some word of my former life, for
they rose up against me and I had to
flee. I again joined the robber-army
and was preparing for a long trip
when the mighty hand of God caught
me. Praise his Name!
I was on my way to do some office
work when a servant of God met me
and told me of Jesus. He only is able
to save man from darkness and bring
him, into light. Then I searched the

Bible and became very much interestea. I began to attend church services. At this time all my ambitions
began to vanish and I began to give
all my time to Bible reading. A revival meeting took pJace not long after this. On October 10, 1936 in the
morning God's wonderful grace came
upon me and I was born again. What
a clear, wonderful experience it was.
Then the Lord began tQ show me my
responsibility to others. I began to
help in the church and went out with
the other Christians to witness for the
Lord. Later I heard of the O. M. S.
Bible Institute in Peil'ing and the way
was opened for me to enter. Praise
God! I wish that you might pray for
me that the remainder of my life
might be lived for the Lord Jesus.
Mr. Li Kuo-hsiang.

------...
_.@ .•_-----

Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, That seek him with the whole
heart. Yea, they do no unrighteousness: They walk in his ways. l"s.
119:2, 3.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O.

G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

Lesson VIII.-Nov. 20, 1938.
Subject.-The Sacredness of the
Home. Ex. 20:14; Matt. 5:27-30;
Mark 10:2-16; Eph_ 5:22-33_
Golden Text.-Keep thyself pure.
Tim 5:22.
Practical Truth.-Purity of life is
essential to the happiness of
home
or to the enjoyment of God's favor_
Parallel Account.-Matt. 19 :3-9.
Introduction.-God's seventh commandment to the Jews and to all men
is very emphatic: "Thou shalt not
commit adultery." It calls for sc>me
plain talk that must be given if we
are to be understood. First, it applies to illicirt; relations between married people; second, illicit relations
between unmarried people. The execution of the law among the Jews
was very rigid and called for the
death penalty. One instance given in
the New Testament, that of the woman taken in adu\rt;ery, represents the
Master as dealing very leniently with
the culprit; but I notice that that passage is regarded as an interpolation
by some of the best scholars.
Under the old Jewish economy, the
husband stood in the center of the
family. He mil:ht have as many wives
as he desired, from ()Ue to a thousand,
and might term any number of them
concubines, but he was "U(}t condemned
as an adulterer. The women, however, stood in a different relation. No
woman could have more than one husband, and if she did, she was counted
as an adulteress, and had to face the
ordinary penalty.
When we come to New Testament
law, we find it difficult to interpret it.
I am satisfied that the spirit (}f the
New Testament on this question calls
for monogamy, yet there were undoub«ed-Jy men of good standing in the
church in Paul's day who had more
than one wife; otherwise, it could
hardly be expected that he ~hc>uld
have given such explicit commandment concerning the ordination of
deacons and bishops. Such men
must have but one wife. To suppc>se
that if a man's wife died and he married an-other woman would unfit him
for the office, is sheer foolishness.
Both men and women were permitted
to marry again in case of the death
of a partner. We find in Luke 16:18,
a statement concerning the remarriage of divorced people, something
that ought to settle it: "Whosoever
putteth away his wife, and marrieth
another, committeth adultery; and
whosoever marrieth her that is put
away from her husband, committeth
adultery." There is no gap in this
or loop-hole through which one may
escape. There is an exception here,
and perhaps correct, by most good
Bible scholars. They contend that
guilt on the part of one of the partners releases the other from the marriage tie, and that he or she is at liberty to be married to another partner, but that the guilty party has no
such freedom. I think that this interpretation is correct.
What are the final consequences of
such adulterous marriages? That is
a tremendous question when looked at
in the face of the thousands of cases
of divorce and marriage in this country. Where there is no adultery to

the

break the marriage tie, such remarriages spell damnation in its full
sense, for no adulterer shall inherit
the kingdom of God. I want to · help
some folk who have fallen into trouble. One may be an adulterer at one
time in his life, but repent and De
saved laJter. I find some souls in terrible trouble because in early life they
violated the seventh commandment.
But I cannot give any comfort to such
as have divorced a ~artner, married
another, and is still Jiving in adultery. A woman said to me one day,
"Thirty odd years ago I divorced my
first husband for no cause at all excep;t incompatibility. All these years
my second husband and I have been
living together in comparative pea ~e
and comfort. My first husband is still
living and married to another woman.
I broke the contraot between us. Tha t
set him free. Now my conscience is
aroused. What am I to do to be
saved?" I replied: "Sister, you .h ave
brought to me a knotty problem. You
have yourself terribly tangled, and I
shalI not attempt to untangle you. I
am going to leave you in the hands of
Almighty God to pray through yonr
own question. If you can settle it with
God, well and good. I know nOit what
else to say."
There is no greater curse falling
upon American society than that of
divorce and rQmarriage. Neither education nor culture seems to mitigate
the matter in the least. Our White
House has twice been disgraced with
il during the last few years--anrl
shamelessly disgraced. Teachers in
the greatest colleges and universities
in the land have been drawn into it.
This curie is fast turning America
into a living hell, and is preparing the
guilty parties for a coming hell.
'Comments on the Lesson Text.
Matt. 5: 27, .28. In these two verses our Master repeats the seventh
comma.ndment, and then comments on
it in no uncertain terms: "Whosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after her
hath committed adultery with .h er already in his heart." He changes the
la w from the overt act to the desire
of the heart, making it far more
stringent than it was in the Old Testament.
Mark 10 :2. Is tt lawful for a man
to put away 'h is wife?-The Jewish
doctors had doctored the law until it
had sprouted almost no end of reasons' for divorce, most of them utterly
trivial. Now they come tempting J esus with their wickedness. As to the
women, they had practically no r ight.
at all.
3. What did MOBes command you?
-Some modern theologians, so-called,
are telling their pupils that there never was any Moses, but I want to call
attention to the fact that Jesus believed there was a Moses and that he
endorsed him as the writer of the
J ewish law. When men set themselves up as being wiser than the Son
of God, I don't believe they know
what they are talking about.
4. Moses suffered to write a bill
of di-rorcement, and to put her away.
-They had tIorown the door wide open, and might expect the Master to
answer in the same kind of style.
5. FOr the hardness of your heart

he wrote you this precept.-Mo.ses
see ms to have acted on his own motion here, for God had given him no
such command. If we take up the
next few verses in connection with
this, we find that God had made a
different plan from the creation ,Jf
the world. He had created them man
and woman so that in marriage thay
became one flesh-a literal truth from
a biological standpoint. And if It
became necessary, a man was com~
manded to leave his father and mother, and to cleave to his wife.
9. I would that it were possible to
speak in thunder t<>nes. Listen ~
these words all you divorcees, Jiving
in adulterous marriages with other
partner~: "What therefore God hath
joined together, let not man put
asunder." I have sometimes thought
that multitudes of so-called marriages
are contracted contrary to the law of
God, and have almost concluded that
there ought to be a different commandment: "What the devil hath joined together, let any man put asunder." When every seventh marriage
results in a divorce in this country,
the disgrace cries to heaven for
shame. Even ministers with more
than one Jiving wife have the audacity
to stand in the pulpit and preach the
gospel for filthy lucre's sake.
10. And he saith unto them.-In
these verses we have Christ's emphatic statement concerning divorce and
remarriage. Taking these verses in
connection with other statements
from the Master's lips, we are sure
that there is but one reason fo·r divorce, and that is adultery on the part
of husband or wife. And strange to
say, the Master never did give his
approval to remarriage. Let's get
down to real facts. The trouble is,
that multitudes nowadays, even pretended Christians, have no r espect
whatever for what J esus had to say
concerning marriage and divorce.
They plunge ahead and land in hell.
13-16. Jeso.s settles here forev,"
the question of the salvation of
babies. Some one, supposedly a disciple, objected to their bringing their
little ones to Jesus, and even rebuked
those that brought them. But J esus
took the babies in his arms, blessed
them, and said, "Suffer the little ones
to come unto me, and forbid them
not, for of such is the Kingdom of
Heaveu."

----........ @......-----JACKSON, TENNESSEE.
On October 9th, we began a revival

in the Trin.ity Methodist Church in
Jackson, Tenn., with the Rev. J. B.
Ken<htll, Lexington, Ky., evangelist
and Arthur Barber, Memphis, Tenn.,
leader in music. I have never had
more satisfactory help than these two
men. Brother Kendal! is not only a
good preacher, he is also a fine man.
He captivated the people in the very
first service and did not lose his hold
upon them to the closing service. His
preaching was of the highest type,
showing the "exceeding sinfulness of
sin," and at the same time showing
the mighty power of Christ ~o save
from the depths of degradation and
depravity to the highest heights of
holiness through Christ. I want to
commend Brother Kendall to all my
brethren in the ministry everywhQre.
He helps the pastor with his people
and leaves a fine flavor following his
ministry. Of the six revivals that I
have had since I have been pastor of
the Trhlit;V Church the one just closed
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Our Tents are Sewed With Linen
Thread

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrlaoe'e sew book, uTbe Pree-

ence ot God."

Price 'l.eo.

Order

I

copy

today.

Religious Novelties.
Scriptnre Text pencHs with the scripture, "Seek ye tlrat the kl_"dom ot God,"
and with a little design, "Jesul Never
Fails." They are only tour inches long,
with eraser an4 the point Jnclosed. White
celluloid barrell. lOc each, $1.00 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louilvl11e. Kentncky.

Clarke's Commentary on
The Bible
With commentary an d critica l notes
Original Edition. 6 vols. Imperial Svo.

Cloth.

Per set $15.00.

in "~b~sned ~g~: :h:!~~i~~y
Barth<oiow, D. D.
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PENTECOSTAL PUBUSlflNG CO~[PANY
Louin·ilJe, K entucky.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
BY P. A. TINKHAM

A daily reading ou the H.ly Spirit tor
one mont.h. Th1& is lust wh~t you have

?t~ea~ \YFe~m~e~~ 19r hi ~~;u t~da~~u:r sg!i:
;1~n~~1l, Bend for five copies and pass them

Price 2i'Jc, or five to!' 51.00 .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISIUNG COMPANY
Loui&vilIe, Kentucky.

was the most satisfactory. There
were a large number of people either
saved, reclaimed or their religious experience deepened. I received a class
of twenty into the Church <In the last
Sunday of the revival. This man
should be kept busy in revivals all
over our Methodism.
Arthur Barber, blind musician, gave
full proof of his ministry of music
with his Xylophone and Accordion, together with his choir leadership and
his sweet s (}los. If you .want one who
will bless the people in music get
Arthur Barber, 1431 F axo'), Memphis, Tenn.
M. C. Yates, Pastor.

------...... @.......----OLD ST. GEORGE'S, PHILADELPHIA.
One hundred and seventy-odd years
ago Capt. Thomas Webb, a non-commissioned officer in the British Army
who had been "spiritually awakened"
under Wesley in 1764, carne over to
Philadelphia from New York where
he. had been laboring with Embury.
He found here a group of Methodi ..ts
meetinl: in a sail loft on Dock Creek
for "prayer and Christian conference," under the leadership of James
Emerson" Either on his first visit to
Philadelphia or On a subsequent one
in 1767, Webb organized the Society
that came to be known a& St. George's.
Sometime early in 1768, the Society
moved from the sail loft on Dock
Creek to a "pot-house" No.8, Loxley
Court, now Leather Place. Here, on
ar about September 2, 1769, Robert
Williams, who had been licensed to'
preach by Wesley, joined and began
to minister unto them. According to
our records the service of Williams
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ex'tended, periodically, until December
19, 1771. While ministering unto the
Philadelphia Society, Williams began
those activities (selling and reprint.
ing for sale the works of the Wesleys)
that were restricted by the First Conference in 1773. Under Williams' direction, Dunlap and Company printed
hymns for the use of St. George's, the
first printed for an American Methodist Society.
At the Leeds Conference in August,
1769, Joseph Pilmoor and Richard
Boardman volunteered for ~ervice in
America. On October 24, 1769, after
II passage of nine weeks from London,
they landed at Gloucester Point, port
of Philadelphia, and immediately proceeded to the city where they wero
assisted by a number of St. George's
Society who had met Boardman in Ireland. On October 25, 1769, and on
October 26, 17G9, Boardman and Pilmoor preached their first serroons III
America to the Philadelphia Society
in their Loxley Court quarters.
On November 23, 1769, 169 years
ago, the present house of worship was
purchased. Although its cornersto.ne
had been laid as early as 1765 and Its
r oof put on in 1764, at the time of
purchase it was a mere shell-without
plaster, paint or permanent f\oorlllg.
The building naturally had never been
occupied, nor had it been paid for by
its ambitious builders. On the day
of purchase, the Society, then numbering about one hundred, took possession. The following day, Nov. 24,
1769, Joseph Pilmoor dedicated the
building and it became a "House of
God." Pilmoor's text was Zech. 4:7,
"Who art thou, 0 great Mountain?
Before Zerubbabel thou shalt become
" plain; and he shall bring forth the
headstone thereof withs~?utings, crying, Grace, Grace unto It.
The old Church still stands upon
its original site, the only Methodist
edifice in America built before the
Revolutionary War, and the oldest,
with one exception, that at Bristol,
England, in the world. It has well
been called "The Church of many
Distinctions." In this ancient edifice,
on the first Sunday in December
(Dec. 3), 1769, Pilmoor made what
Stevens describes as "an important
statement of the faith and body of
principles of Methodism." This statement as a matter of fact, was the
first 'public statement in America of
Wesley's attitude toward the Church
of England, the design of the Methodist Societies, their requirement for ,
membership and their purpose "to
gather in one the people of God that
are scattered abroad, and revive
spiritual r eligion."
On March 23, 1770, the first "Love
F east" conducted by the Methodists
in America was held in St. George's.
In the same edi fice on November 4,
1770, the first "Watchnight Service"
in America was held. The first three
Conferences of American Methodlsts
convened within the walls of Old St.
George's in 1773, 1774, and 1775. At
the first Conference, with ten preachers present, representing a consbtueney of 1160 Methodists in Amel'lca,
the preachers put themselves defimtely under the authority of Wesley, ami
formally rec'ognized the doctl'lnes and
discipline of the Method!sts as contained in the English Mmutes to b.
the sole rul e of their condu~t.
In 1789, John Dickins, w?lle pastor
of Old St. George's, and WIth the cooperation and counsel of he.r trustees ,
organized the Methodist Book Con-
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cern or "Book Business." Both Dickins and his successor, Ezekiel Cooper,
lie buried beneath the hallowed wall,
of this shrine of Methodism.
After consultation with the officials
of St. George's Asbury "dl'ew (Aug.
I, 17%), the outlines of a subscription,," he hoped, "might form a part
of the constitution of the general
fund for the sole purpose of supporting the traveling ministry." Later,
Thomas Haskins, Treasurer of St.
Georg-e's, drafted and the trustee"
signed "The Articles of Association"
of the proposed Charter Fund. In
October, 1796, these "Articles of Association" were unanimously approved
by the General ,Conference. Application was made Nov . 23, 1796, by St.
George's to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for incorporation and
charter was granted Jan. 18, 1798.
10 1784, St. George's licensed Richard Allen-the first colored man licensed by the Methodist Church to
preach the gospe l. Allen subsequently became the first b;shop of the African Methodist Episcopal Church. St.
George's has been 'called "The Church
of the Arrival" or "The Weicomlllg
Receivinl:' Stati(}n." By her Society
were received all the early Wesleyan
itinerants and to her Society or within -her walls were preached their first
sermons in America. The order of
their arrival is as follows: Robert
Wiliams, on Or about Sept. 2, 1769;
John King, Aug. 18, 1770; FranCIS
Asbury and Richard Wright, October
27, ' 1771; Thomas Rankin, George
Shadford and Joseph Yearby, June 3,
1773. On Monday, October 28, 1771,
the day after landing at the port of
Philadelphia, the immortal Francis
Asbury preached in St. George's the
first of 16,500 bme5 he preached ;n
America. Here he began an itineraey
that covered no less than 270,000
miles. St. George's enjoys the further distin ction of having been used
for worship continuously longer th""
any other Methodist edifice in t~~
world.
Finally, Old St. George's hs
through the years been di stinguislled
by charac~eristics more important and
mare enduring than any alrea(iy
touched upon. Perhaps no church m
all Methodism can boast of as many
souls converted at her a ltars, or of
as many who have gone forth to
preach the gospel from her portals .
"Glor~ous memories and associations/'
says Flanigan, "are connected wi~h
Old St. George's. Many thous~nJ"
have been profited by the preachi'1~
and prayers which ascended from
within these walls, and other thou3and
whose spirits now bask in realms
'where seraphs gather immortality'
date their new birth from under the
roof-tree of the oldest Methodht
Church edifice in the country. The
I'ude hand of progress, by which riv·
ers are turned from lheir cou rses anJ
mounta'ns pierced as with a need1p,
has snared to us this souvenir of the
past. - We know that it is revered hy
very many for its ref}'eshing associations, but it should be cherished a$ a
h oly shrine, to which Methodists from
all th e world might go to worship; an a
the hand t hat would be raised to d~·
stray it should be palsied ."
Francis H. Tees.
- -____ . @.,<!I__- - -

INSTEAD OF FLOWERS
Some wise folk are sending a copy
of "Streams in the Desert." See ad
on another Wlge.

ENCOURAGEMENT.
By Clyde Edwin Tuck.
You came into my world just for a
day,
Somewhere from out the busy mart.
a! men,
To pause a little from the .weary fray,
Upon the threshold of my door, a nd
then,
With hearty clasp .of hand and backward look,
Your way aeai n amid the throngs you
took.
A story of wrecked hopes you brought
to me,
A tale of failu re and of struggles
vain
From follies and temptat' ons t o be
free,
Of a nguished nights and days of
gloom and pain,
And here and there of triumph, love
and joyThe commOn lot of all-Fate's s trange
alloy.

25 assorted copies of t hi s temperance
publication, church
workers
and
friends of sobriety may address a postal card request to The National
Voice, Box 23, Los Angeles, Calif.
Many tho usands ha ve been reached
during' recent months by the distribution of these fl'ee temperance papers.

------...... @......------

The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee and give thee peace, Numbers 6:26.
------....... @.~....------

NOW READY!
Our beautiful new line ot Christ

~b('8W'1~~j,X~Vhkc~e~i8aIO~ri~~~OI~n~:t~8~t t~~

lJoxcs. W e will mail you a box promptJy
ttlld you may begin to take orders. It you
prE'ter, drop us a card. and we ~II mail
YOli a ci rcular giving tul! d eSC ription ot

th~i8

illl 8 wonderful op ortunlty tor mla·
e:ionnry socif'tiP8 to Circu~nte th e sc ripture.
at the same time earn 80me money tor

your work.

P1I:VTltC08TAL rUBLISHINO r eHPI\Nl'
I ,null.... ., • . "'''nml'k,.

SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR

A word of ki ndness "nly then I spoke,
Ga',e sympathetic ear to what you
told,
But courage in your hea rt you said
awoke,
Once more doubt's somber veil was
backward rolled;
knew you heard again faith's inner
voice
Tha t bids the hopeless look up and rejoice.
While dwelling humbly here beside
the road
I hail the passers in the plodding
crowd,
Contented if I lighten some one's
load,
Or show th e silver lining in his
cloud,
Well knowing that in vain I do not
live
If cups of water in Christ's name r
give.

------.~
... @......------

Cente r ~

E'd Christmas Carrls I s r eady and if you
fire Interested In se lliIJg somE", send U8 650

of Tt~e

~~I~~~e c~:r:lIj~ r~vel.~Ad~~!~iot~eofr:~:
~/;~fb:~~S-~·pp'!~;rn~s g:\~e~: ~~e t~eO~o h~~:

sf'GiJ.tive yenrs.

In cluded in the other 12 paintiugs re.
prodllce-rl in full colors are such pi cture!
e:s "The Lo'tlt's Supper," "(}Ol gotha, " "The
Nativity," Many people will want to save
thes~ beautiful religious pictures n.fter the
rait!ndar year has e:xp ircd. Some Will
fralll e th t>sp lovely sulJje<:ts tor th~ WH. I1 S
ot their h011les. others will be:gin a. scra p hoo k ot r eligious art.

AS I SEE IT.

SPECIAL FEATUUES.

On eucL we('k-day of the year a car('t uHy

Practical Living.
By Esten Jlfacon.
One of the greatest needs in the
religion of today is to get the people
to see that the Gospel of Jes us Christ
is a th;ng of .practical reality; that ,t
is n ot something to be used on Sunday
morning at church and then closed up
in a cab inet the rest of the week.
Th e greatest way to r ealize this
truth, is to observe t he everyday life
of the humble, s incere Christian who
is trying to Ivalk the narrow path of
life. In him, you will realize what
Jesus meant when he sai d, "As you
would t hat men should do unto you, do
you likewise unto them." One more
statement: ' ''As you have the chances
available, do good unto all men."

------...... @......-----FREE PAPERS FOR SOBRIETY'S
SAKE.
In order to place up-to-the-minute
facts about repeal ~nd present-day
liquor problems into the hands of
those who need to learn the truth on
this question, The National V{)ice,
national temperance weekly, is repeating its offer this week to send
fl ee bund les of papers for distribution·
purposes anywhere in the United
States.
In order to secure a free bundle (}f

s('lf>ctf>d passage ot ~ Stripture tor medita -

tion.

A 1'4'\\" t~rse words give the Biblical and
h istorica l setting flt the event and ebaracpietu red.
SCTIJPTURE VERSE In tbe "moDtb and
V('Rr pJinel" that giv'~s the Biblical basi8
f or. thf' picture used on th a.t page.
TilE CALENDAR PAD tor each month
hRS I:"Asily-rE-ad numbers with the month
pr",-iolls and the month following also
"hown.
PRAYF.R MEET IKG TEXT LNP LES·
SON. KSL('h chosen for some p's rticu l ar
thought of belptulness .
I=--TF.HNATIONAL SUNDAY SCrrOOL
I.ESSO~ assignment lind Golden Text or
mf'otnory n'rse.
I\lON 'nlLY FEATUH!1.'-How to re~d
th(- Billie throuJ:'h in II year. A grf'8t belp
tr, tbf' serious Bil>le r('!lde r.
!\lOON PIlASES. a lso Flower and Births tone ot the month.
t prs

QUANTITY
Calendars
I Calf'ndars .
12 f'al('ndar !04.
25 Calendars
Sin~le

50 CalC'ndars.

COST
.... $ .80
..... 1.00
. ....... 8 .00
5.15
...... 0.00

IIAIL TOIS COUPON TODAY
f;"lItlI:"Tn{'n:

Kindly shill nt once ...... . ... . ... SQ'lp.
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Pastur's Signature
rhnrrb Officers'
SI~nJltllrp8

DII-'O HTA...'T : It you do Dot have a
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(,Rl'h with orn pr. or it you desire 30 days'
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
rlLLIB IleNUrr

&LBRIGIlT,

(420 Vine st., 111. Liverpool, Ohio.)

A.BIISrRONG, O. I .
(Locir. Box 181. Houlrbtoa, N. Y.)

Roanoke, Va., November 15-20.

.

(Rt. 2, Hille<l.ale, m.)

(L'l'l0 So. 3rd St., Lonisvllle, Ky.)
Baton Rouge. La .• November.

BLAOK,IIABRY
(511 Coleman Rve., Lot Anlrelee, Cal!!.)

Phoenix, Ariz:, Oct. 3O-Nov. 13.
Tempe, Ariz., Nov. 15-27.
So. Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 29-Dec. ll.

BB.A8I1BR, .J. L.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

(GlUlro". Ky.)
Maceo, Ky., Nov. 2-13.
Key 'Vest. Fls,. Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

SOBBRT8, T. P.

(321 llelview St., Wilmore, Ky.)

lACKSON, REV. AND MRS. VIEIlB

~tl ~~~f:r~'u~pg~~o'be~~o-M~!.

13.

grc~~:ft: ~~a.,N.¥:n.lil2'9.· 1.5.
tltd~~'o,I1ii\.,F~~·b~-~:M.rch 12.
~A..IIB8.

lIB, AND IIR8. RU8SEL
(Lucerll8 lI1nea, Pa.)

(Carrollton, Ky.)

(830 So. Park. o..a.80, MIch.)
ColumbuB, Ohio, Nov. 27-Dec. 11.

M.e~r~~Ooh~~v~~:r2_1~:21.

<.f:!~.jtN~~ni~_Dec.
~;r3~ell. ~:. ~:~~~:r 4_~15.
Hutchinson,

K.It:NDALL, ". B.
(11ft Forest AYe.,

VALLlS,.o H .
(8OCi LexI.ajrtoa An., WUaore,

K7.1

Nov. 13·27.

l!~lor ence.

Lext.acto.,

4.

OABTEB, JORDAN W.

(WlIaore, K7.)

(1IlalrOro

(Bt. " Wl.Utoa-SaI_, II. C.,
E. St. Louis, ilL, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Atlantic City, N. J ., Nov. 20-Dec. i.

OOBB, DEE W.

(Preacher, Song Evangelist, Y. P. Worker.
(Box 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Burgin, Ky., Oct. 3I-Nov. 13.
IIIIm 5t ..

Manhe im, Pa., Nov. 15-20.
Ephrata. Fa., Nov. 22-Dee. t .

Oarbondale, Ill., Nov. 7-28.
Colchester, Ill. , Dec. 4-18.

~~~~~~~d~n~hi,~0~o~.20~h_Dec.

LONG, J.

HARTIN, E. B.

Decker, Mich., Nov. IO-Doc. 4
Wheeling, W. Va .. Dec. 6-18.

(Sonl' EvangeliSt,

(Pe nnsville, OhIo)

~MA.

T.

THOMAS, JOBN

WI~~~~~~, :~e.~·Hagerrrtown.

Md.)

Bloomsburg, Pa., Nov. 7-20.
Open dates-Nov. 20·Dec. 2·'"

(Wilmore, Ky.)
N ovem ber-O pen.

..-----

(AllIbury College, WlImore, Ky.)

-----.~

1n

~amphlet

----_.@.,._----

~~.: ~~ tiH:~;~ry;o!!Ofi~,,;~:tOftl~~WIl.'·,

BOOK REViEWS.

O• • U!!., .J. BTBON

McJ)ONALD, B . W .

(2716 E

Denison, T exas)

DBNTeN, .JOB

E'l kton, Mich., Nov. 9-22.
Borton Bay, Mich., Nov. SO-Dec. 1.

D.WJPCBD, .JAHE8 A .

(Gaato., I.tlla.na) ·
Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 13-27.

Frankfort, hd.)
Jermyn, Pa., Nov. 1-13.
Reserved. Nov. 21-Dec. 25.
BatoD. Rouge, La., Jan. 1-1(;,
Orlando, Fla., JaD. 2~-29.

DUNAWAY, C. H.
(C&re Oliver Gospel Minlo•• COlumbia.

(5. C.)

WorkerL

I'ERGUSON, DWIGBT B .
(401 N. M St., r:l'acoma, WaSh.)
FLANERY, B. T. AND Rt;JBY.

(Winnebago, Minn.)
St. James, Ill., Nov. 2-20.

GADDIS-1I0SEfo~:.,tN&~L1STIO PARTY
Reading, Pa .• November 7-20.
Waldron, Ind., Nov. 22·Dec. 4.
Colum bia, S. C., Dec. 6-18.

G~'w.1rti:::·rlt.: Iprlalllel(' O~O)
GIB8~:~l~~~ Col~ Sprla •• Ky.'
=-~:~o~~:!.-~g~27.1a.
portJu.(, OJ'elrOB, Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

r.e.. J(!~h

Polat, • . C.)

__

auDI!, ~G:-,
til CUoll.UJ
Streator, 111 .. Nov 7-20
OpeD date, Nov. 21-Dec. i.

3tr~!~:!Rr-!~Ts."·w ..

Canton, Ohio.)
Damascus, Ohto, Nov. 13~27.
We.t ID1Dslleld. Ohio. Dec. 4-18.

.A1f~' ~! ~., Col~ .... ter, )(tclo.~
1I0RBII, •• ··(W_OI.. DI.l

lIlv.;'""l1.t, Rluy-vlll ..

K~ntnt'''''V .)

TIpton , Ind. , Oct . 30-Nov. 13.

Denora. Pa., Nov. ZO-Dec. 4.

Kaa.)

(EentoDviHe, Ark'. )
Nh:holasville, Ky., Oct. 30-Nov. 11.
Elmira. N. Y., Nov. 13-27.

IIILLIIIB, JAHES

(968 W. Belleview PI.. Indianapolia, Ind )
Scli'nc.i.' Hill, Ky., Nov. 1·20.
Dover, N. J., Nov. 22-Dcc. 4.

MONTGOMERY, LOYD
(J.2(M

Bulman St .• Terre aante. loti.)

(1804 Beall Ave., Wooster, Ohio)

~~~~riti2:,i063~~' J~~~01v4_i7~'
NETTLETON, GEORGE •.

(501 Huntley Drive, Wee,! HolJywood, Cal.)

NICHOLS. SILAS H.

(Plymouth, Iowa)
C{>nte.nille-, Iowa, Oct. 17-Nov. 13.
Grand Hap ids. Mich., Nov. li -24.

OVBRLEY, E. R.
(3264 Del. Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio)

~~r~~i~~~~~, ~]A:. ~~~:2t~~~-~·
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 4-18.

.W.N• .JO!EPB

(Bo*", Ala.)

OWBl'l, .JOHN P.
(124 West 8th Ave., f'olumbul. Ohio.)

Marion, Ohio, Nov. 6-27.

PAPPAII, PAUL "8I1l'11
(114 ninwll St. TarDOIfl "tn·1n .... If'la.)

Leesvi1le, S. C., Octobpr 31-Nov. 13.
HJlwfhOl"n . FIJI .• Nov . 14 -27.
M~ami , Fla., Nov. 2S-D~c. 11.
Bowl.l ng Green, Fla., Jan. 1-15.

..

r,~~~ "~~ ~o.

A.... WfI.or•. l[y.1
Blue Diamond. Ky .• Nov. 8-20.
Mnnrof'ton. PH .. No"V. 21-Dec. f.
Towanda, PD.., Dec. 5-18.

~

MOSES, JOHN AND CHRIST.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., says of
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admirable, tile method
positive. It is clear and logical, the
argumeuts are cumulative. I hope it
will have a wide circulation." Price
25 cents_ Order from Herald Office.

Write today for our attractive agen.t s' proposition for the
sale of Scripture Text Christmas Cards and the well-known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you earn
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Co_
Louisville,
Kentucky

BY
UENNETH '"fELLS.

Sixty-five beautiful spiritunl songe fur
Solos. Due-ts and Quo rtets. Price SOc.
PENTECOS1'AL PUBLISHING COl\[PASY

Loulsdlle, KentUcky.

"Tomorrow Begins Today," by Bertha
Moore. W. B. Erdman Publishing
Co . 132 pages. $1.00.
Here is a real. contribution to a
great vlork. The author writes out of
a rich and varied ~xperience. God
has richly blessed her efforts with
children and sh" is whole-heartedly
in th" work for the work's sake.
Are you interested? Get and read
this beart-throbbing experienC€. Of
books of this class I put "Tomorrow
Begins Today" among the first of my
acquaintance. Parents, Sunday school
teachers and young people's leaders
should all possess themselves of this
book. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co.
M_ P. Hunt.

Thin As a Wafer
An India. paper
T e 8 tam e n t and
Psalms, size only
2lhx4,weighs 2 OZI!I.,
good clear type, tine
binding. II.) very
thin and light it i.a
hardly noticeable lu
the vest pc>eket or a
lady'a purlte.. For I
tiny Test.mea t
there Isn't anythiug
on the market 8()
thin, Ii~ht, 8"mall
and attractive. We
IHmd It on •
ItUA"r:'ftntee that you will
be pleased, or your
money rt'tunded.
Our 8t1ecial price,

Standard Thanksgiving

Book

A colleotion of plays, pagE'nnts, exercises,
drills and worship programs for use in
the observance of 'l'hanksgiving Day in
the ChurCh or Sunday school. Most of the
materials are original, but there is a fine
selection from the documents and litersture of our traditional American Thanks·

giving.

Price 25c Poo;tpaicJ.
PENTECOSTAIJ PUBLISHING COl\IP.o\.NY
Loui!olville, Kentucky;

BOYS!
CIRLS!
POCKET BIBLE FREE!
ron.

A LITTLE \VORK

It is such an attractive looking Bible
with round corners, reu under gold edges,
overlapping cover with gold lette ring on
backbone. 'I' he si:r.e is only 3%.x5JM, and
the weight is 12 ounces. You can easily
slip it in your po cket, if you wi~h.
Here' ., '''hat You Have Tn Do.
All that you have to do in order to own
one of these fine Bibles that were published
to sell for $1.25 is to sell 4' of our 25c
Bnd 2 of our 50c 'Vall Plaques, return the
$2.00 to us and your Eiule will come to you
by return mail.
Don't wait, act now. Fill in the coupon
and mail it to us so you can get right to
work. You wilt find that these artistic
Wall Plaques will sell like h()t cakes.
Note---If you will Pilclose the $2.00 with
your order for th e Pluflues, we will send
your Bible with th C'lll. Also we will neatly
stamp your name in gold on the front
CO\'er 01 )'our Bible, l-'ltEE.

This 011(' 1' holds good only when cash
nccompftnies tlJe order for Plaques.
COUPOS

Pentecostal Publishlng Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen: I want one of those splendid
Pocket Bibles that was published to sell
for $1.25. Plr-use send me the package
containing 4 25c Pla.ques and 2 50c Plaques.
I agree to sell these and return $2.00 to
you within the n ext two weeks. ~"or my
trouble I am to receive the Bible as de·
scribed above.
If I am unabl e to sell the Plaques I will
return them to you promptly, caretully
wrapped, and in good condition.
Name .. . ....... ...... .
Address

. ............... .

~U50.

PAUL. .JOIlll

m.lvor-ity

"P.n.

'~ . l

Ni('holasville. Ky., Oct. aO-Nov. 13.
Alhi on. N. Too Nov. 17-27.
Perry, N. Y., No,·. 29-Dec. 11.
" _ •• PAUL II.
0«127 lItl,....n.04 .

r~!T3:-n.~~r

Wlntlel •.

HULLET, WALTII:B L.

PAGAN, BARBY AND OLEONA

G_~%

(Preacher, OhildreD and Yoon. People 18
Work~r. Farina, 111.)

KILBY, E. CLAY

D.~~~ . .J~~.f St..

(Sin.ero. P1a"t&~Jg:, 'i>'lH:jen"

Uth St., Chattanooga, Ten •. )

HARTIN, RUTH BUSB.

MAITLAND, B. V.
(0100 Colle.re Ave.•

••

n.EES.

They are neatly printed

North Bays, Jack ·
Tenn.)

HcAF1I:E, II. B . AND WIJ!'B

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Ky.-W:tlter

Choice Spiritual Songs
Prepared Especially for
"The Gospel Singers"

THREE GRE,AT SERMONS

«Flovilla. Ga.)

DA(Mf'.J.L:~~:D "§·t.,

Louisville,

WILLIAMS, L . E.

BY PAUL 8

~66

BOD.

------..... ......-----

Company,
henbour.

Ia~ . )

TITUS. ALBEUT

WI8EMAN. PETER.

(King.wood. Ky.)

OOUOIlBN.UB, Il. -(Ua Caato. A.ve.. W •• hi.~o •. Pad

TERRY, THeS. L.
(Preacher . . d Sialrer, Roachdale.

f.

(J.

(Telford. Pa)
Springtown, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 11.

Royalton, 111., Nov. H-Dec. 4.

gl~ly"'t~lr ihe~e;cl~e~,oV.;lt o~o:hi~('i~o~~h:r~~
5::iO~~omTh~C:icep~~t~~t£er ~71~)ilJbgt~

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
and 1939 CALENDARS

LINCICOME, Il'.
(GIrl'. 1841 •••)

LYONS, CeLUORB.

Open date-Xov. 6-13.

.

Wilmore, Ky.)
Orlando, Fl.'!., Ntov. 13-27.

Plalla, IDvla,ellatll, 7111

IAbma.a St., Lobuoa, 1'a.)
Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 1-13.

LEWIS,M. V.
(117 N. Lexlnlrto. Aye.. Wilmore, Ky.)

OHUBOB, .JOHN R.

L.

(1400 Fairmont St., N. W., Wuhinl'toa.
D. C.)

K.7.)

Ky., Nov. 6-25.

an~

~.

(SOIlIr EvanlrOlist, W4 Ill. Hortoa St.. Bldton, Ind.)
li't. Wayne. Ind., Nov. 3-20.

W A.TTS,

KUTCH !!I8TJ!lBIl

OABNB8, B. G.
(WlIaore, K7.)
Anderson, Iud., Nov. i-Dec. 18.

SCHELL,

(Box 48, A.hley, Ohio)
AU('ntowlI, Pa., ;"\ ov. 9-20.
Glassboro, N. J., Nov. 21-Dec. t.

KELLER, J. ORVAN

BUSH, BAYMOND L.
(Missionary :b~~;~i~thi~' O. Box 26.

(Union Springs, N. Y.)
Central Lake. Mich., Nov. 9.
Bellaire, Alich., Nov. 30.

8TUOKY, N. O .

JOPPIE, A. 8.

Willia.msport, Pa.• Nov. 13-27.
Sllauck, Ohio, Nov. 2S-Dec. 11.

ROBIE nCTORY llEETINGS.
L. C. Robie, Sky·pUot.

the wo!'ld. 0, how the Church of today
neE.'ds to get to Pentecost! Pastors would

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(P. O. Box 225, Lima, Ohio)
Chillicothe, Ohio, Novembe r 9-27.

JENKINS, ROSCOE

MadiSOnVilJe~~i~ro~r~o~7l-13.

BUDIlAN, ALMA L.
(lluaC)', Pa.)

(1Dv""lrelll~~ :~!~10~ll~'

ROBERTS, PAUL T.

(182 Yale ltoad, Audllboa, R. I.)
Areentina, Uruguay, Brazll. So. Amer-

JOHNSON, ANDREW

(Attalla, Ala.)
Weslaco, Tex., Nov. 10-20.
Warren, Ohio., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.

OONNETT, KILTON

HUTOB.ll:B80N, OY

East

BEOK BBeTHER8

r.,

RIDOUT, G. W.

(Preacher; Children's \Vorkers, and Spe--

ARTHUR, FRANK E.

Elmira, N.

IIUGBBS, GUTHRIE •.
(8c1ence HIlI. Ky.)
Lynch, Ky., Nov. 21-Dec. !.

n""'.,.olt.

UI(".)

RI01'" 1IJ)SON. II. 8.
(400 N . Jp'E"bg:ton Avp.. WHmore. Ky.)
!!1I1,,;..... Ky.. O<'t. 31-Nov. 13.
~1iZ1!hethtown. Ill .. Nov. 20-Dec. i.

Washington, Ind., Dec. 4-23.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Looin'ille, Kentucky.

I have just finished reading the book en·
titlpd "The Romance ot The Upper
Room," by Rev. Fred B. Wyand, and will
say that the IHII hor has laid great ~mpb8'
sis upon the Upper Room experience,
showing us that the ChUrch ot today 18
pO\\'prlpss withollt it. The book should
have a wide cirru-ation and should oe
read by thousands ot people, and espec'
Ially folks called Methodists .throughout

The signature of parc1It or some ndult
who will be responsihle in ~(> ei ng that
mrmey or goods are rptutned to us should
appear on the line below.
Signature . .. ...... .......... ... ......... .. .
NOTE-If you are eRc10sing the $2.00 with

this ordt>r print your naJllC b~low so we
ean stamt) your name in gold on your Bible. F'HEE.

The name I wish placed on the Bible is:

..... ......................................

Wednesday, November 9, 1938.
SUCCESS VS. FAILURE.
What shall it profit a man, if he
gain the whole world, and 1000e his
own soul?
If I came to your city, a stranger
and in four years' time succeeded in
making myself so unpopular that the
people would meet together and deside to kill me, by the slowest anc'
most l'ainful death possible, and then
led me out to the park and nailed my
hands and feet to a cross made of big
rough posts, dug a hole and dropped
the cross into it and let me hang
there, suspended between earth and
heaven while my life ebbed slowly
out, not even able to place my hand
on my breaking heart to ease the
pain, breaking because people did not
understand; you would call my life a
failure, wouldn't you! That is exactly what it cost Christ to purchase salvation for you and me. Unpopular,
why? Because he showed the people
their sinfulness and held up to them
a new standard of perfection, for
which he was willing to be unpopular
and even to die, and one which they
fhougkt narrow and selfish, which in
less than four years brought him to
the shameful death on the cross; but
was his life a failure?
On the other hand, suppose I came
into your city a stranger, but a jolly
good fellow, doing the things that everybody else does and yet not stooping to the low and vile, which would
bar me from the best society, I would
not drink bootleg whiskey, but if sOme
respectable citizen had some pure
home-made wine or home brew and invited me to his home and asked me to
drink a glass, I would be sociable
and drink a glass; I would not go out
with the gamblers and play poker, but
I would play cards with the better
class of people in their homes. I
would not go to a rag-time barn
dance, but, on special occasions, when
the best of orchestras furnished the
music and well behaved people danced, I would dance too; I would not
swear, but I would use all the cute
and l'opular slang. I would attend
Sunday school every Sunday, and even
teach a Sunday school class. I have
won friend s among people of all classes, naturally the best positions are
open to me, because I am· considered
one of the most popular and one of
the best mixers in the community and,
at the end of four years you would
call ·my life well SIlarted on the road
to succes, wouldn't you? In rour
years more my many friends give m e
a political boost and I find myself ;n
the Governor's chair, proving myself
worthy of this trust, my fri ends even
boost me to the highest position obtainable, President of the United
States. You would then call my life
a wonderful success. J esus could have
had this very same success. He did
have the refusal of it. When he rode
into Jerusalem and the people threw
their garments and palm branches in
his path for their King to ride onr,
and shouted "Hosannas to the £on ~f
Da vid," even the children recognized
him a s their King, how easy it was to
be popular, how awe-inspiring and 0,
what a temptation to be the most
popular King of all Judea; but J esu s
said, ··My kingdom is not of this
world."
Looking through God's mighty telescope, he saw the horizon of the universe rolled back millions of miles, •
and the people of earth throughout
the centories, and the heavens rolled
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I ATTRACTIVE GIFTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AND EVERYONE

I

Doctor Happy
By llERTHA D.

~IOOnE.

Moorland Crove

Mastering Marcus

Dy H. A. scunOEDEn

By PAUL HUTCHENS

Tho
story
opens
with the tragedy of

modena life, brought
about uy a scHiHh.
worldly wifc---bI:'Hutiful
IHld
amhitiou s.
Two daughtel's- trying to hoid themselves in chcck, had
renched the snapping
pOint.
Hut twfol'c
ruin came, the oldest
daughter left homo
seeking n new ft01l.1;
she wns n. graduate
optollwtrist, and fortUliP I hrew hnl' illto
the falllily of n Dohle
Christinn womnn, nno
through this n('w OI1Cilillg the ' tide tllrllcU .
It is n SWt'et story, Itlld on(, worth r!'adilJg
for its 1II01'HI ulld rcliJ.,riolis tl'at'lling. It
has some Jlnth~'tic StCIlt~S, nlHl tlH..'re gOt' S
ai()ng wit h till' story 11 triple 1'0mUII('t!
whkh ('1I11~ IHlPllily lind fol' the ~oocl of all.
'Ve 1I10):)t iwnrtily l'ccolll1ncnd this lJook to
be piul't'd ill the hnnels ot nllY young mnn
or WOIllUII - HIlY pnr('nts thnt arc heginnlng
to 10Sl' tiH'ir way in th<' Rocia l whirlpool
of modern life. 1'ricc, $1.00.

Il OSS.

'1' h e i r adventures
make
au
excitill g ,
su s ll en sc ·fille<l slory, complicated by Car·
POII'S IHlmirtlltioli for Ell en und by Ellen's
de te l'mination to 1'(' ICll S C Jim tl'om their cnC'ug'enlt'lit. '1'he satisfying conclu8io n is
~vell "'Orl(N1 Ollt, lJu,t before the Ilrlrblem
IS sol\'e d t.hcre is drama a-plenty. PrIce, $1.

The Testing Time
Ordered Steps
By nEH.TJli\ n. MOORE.

Lovable characters
from the North Caro·
Iiua mountains peo·
pie this story of at·
ftiction and achievemen t. Approaching
blilH.1n ess cast long
shadows over Caro·
line's young life. '.rho
ten de rness
at tbe
mountain boy who
loved he r was as extraordinary and beautiful
as
the
bird
songs Caroline sang.
Helped by friends,
sh e came to see that

Joyous Judy
By DF-RTII"

8 . l\lOOH.E.

At
the
end
of n gay yeur
in college, Judy
Bright was cal1#
ed home. Little
by
little
she
pieced together
the
story
ot
business failure,
temptation n n d
despair,
which
bad changed her
beloved fat h er
rnto an irrita.ble
stranger. All her
co u rag e and
strength we r e
not enough to
solve this crush·
ing problem, un·
til SUe fu\llld the missing quantity. Then
miracles hegin to ha p pen, which change
her home, her work, her fabher and herself.
A sparkling story of n girl who showed
rare courage and character. It is iasci·
nating and wholesome. Price $1.00.

Mann of The Border
n ew book ,

of sa
•~iiiiiiiii••~~ia,:,;h~;e~. ~S~~lOry who
A

I

In

i

behind
eyeryth lng lite
seemed to hold
for
him
to
take
up
his
God·c all e d
work. Some of
hi" ex per i·
ences
rna k e
one feel great
anxiety,
but
bis f~ith is so
unwavering
and be is 80
true
to
bis
Master that be
always co m es
out
on
tbe
v ictory
side.
He
wlexpect·
edly meets his former sweetheart and the
climax of this UlI.'Oting- is a wedding; sho
jOins beartily with him in his great work.
A tine !Joo k to strengtilen the faith of a
young person, and one that they will not
want to lay aside until they have read
every line of it. PrIce $1. You can't make
a mistake in selecting this.

Impulsive JIm Bob
Oourtright
is
the
ma i n
character
of
this book, but tbe
whole story would
never have happened
with o ut Arlowe ne Ev·
el'l ey , th e girl with
th e
honey·colored
lLair-o r wit b out
th o Christian influ·
e nce
ot dark-eyed
V ern Harper.
S ome readers wIll
de light in tbis novel
because of its cbarm·
jug story of young
love. Others will like
best its lively, sus·
pense ·filletl plot. And otbers will find in it
n tentler aud true ploture of the youni:'
Chri s tian's struj!glc over the old nature. A
mo s t helpful book for young men and
young women.
Price, $1.00.

bittf'r regre t
1\1 au r i Cc> Mo o rland
look ed back on the
day wh e n he fll'st
a c ted a s lawy e r for
Ul1SCI'Upulous
Darry
Ca 1'l1O II , fl'om who se
pow e r he now de s paired
of freeing
II i IIHiCif. \Vhen th ey
di s cov('l'ed tbe si t uution, lto gl'r und Elle n
de termined
to
save
the ir
fath e r
from
Carpon
and
from his own w eak·
'VltlI

"for good." There i~o~'SweEd\~r~~ayW~
Jast-a day of restored vision for Caroline
and of great surprise.
Tbere is humor and vntbos, movement
and real idealism and cbaracter building
material in t he book. Pri ce $1.00.

Romance of Fire
Dy PAUL HUTCHENS

Fleeing from the stepfather whom she
feared, Betty Dreanard irdroculously found
friends. 'l'he trying tlime tho.t · followed,
the mystery surroundine;' ber stepfather's
death, and the new life and Jove, form a
provocative, g lowing story. Now in its
12th e dition!

Dy DAVID P. ALJ"ISON

Hugh
and
Alee
Forbes were raised
on a VIrginia plantation, but when the
_ V ·l. H "lB.IO'" Civil War broke out,
Hugh was a lawyer
in 0 h i o. S o t h e
brothers entered the
Jo'V 8 rOll
opposite
sidps.
Their story Is a
yjvid picture at lives
against
the
background of war. In It
is little blood and
thunder; in stead pathos and adventure,
ide alism and dlsiIlu·
sionlllPnt. A spying
expedition with a surprise ending, the
breaking up of a raiding gang, and a 1"0 ·
mance make these pages co lorfu l and .ex·
citing.
It provides instructive, entertaining an d
wholesome reading. P .rlce , $1.00.

A Song Forever
Dy PAUL HUTCHENS

So Lola thought he was dull? Gardner
determined to show her she was wrong.
The attempt ended in a hospital wher e be
learned the beauty of triumphant faith. He
made a Hew resolve-to Jiye his Christian·
ity.
A most appealing romance, centered.
aroun<l the spiritual awakening of its
characters.
Price, $1.00.

Creater Love Hath No
Man

Price, $1.00.

.he Last First

By DAYID P. ALLISON.

In

By PAUL HUTCHENS

·1

From tile plat·
form of the speed·
ing train he burlNl his B.ib le. 1."\he
ioYely girl WllO
wutched him flush·
ed indlg-nantly.
"How he found
th o book again,
and bow he fc)Uod
loye and hapl>ine ss as well, is a
story that moyes
swiftly from
scenes darl{ with
ullcertainty to the
bright yistas of
Christian
confidence." Price, $1.

the

Virginia

mountains Elric
Browll comes upon
the scene of a bloody

50·years' feud which
is being I;:ept up by
the

hatred

of

one

man. His friendship
with big Jim Callum,

his

romance,

growth

like

of

lo ve

a.

the

Christ-

in Jim's
henrt, and the Sllcrifice which brings the
[eull to an end, make

~lo.ther

this story unforgetta.
ble.
The courage, the
W!t,. the hospitality. the deep re-

l igIOUS SpirIt of these mountain folks are

set forth in vivid pictures. Anyone who
ueg.i n~ this book will dOubtless finish it at
a

Slttlllg'.

Price, $1.00.

PENTECOSIfAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
back as a scroll and the New JerusaLet us examine ourselves to ma~e
lem coming down out of heaven, as
sure we please Gad, Even though it
may mean losing popularity with the
a bride adorned for her husband,
planted in the midst of the great unimultitudes. Let us not grow weary in
verse, himself enthroned as King Qf _ well doing for We shall reap in due
season, .if we faint not. The popularthe universe which has no end, whose
one law is love.
i ty of this world can last but a few
Oh, little kingdom of Judea, how
years at the most, while those who
endure the cross, despising the shame,
small you look. Suppose Jesus had
yielded to the will of the people or a
will receive a crOWn of life to last
throughout eternity. It would not
desire for popularity at that time 1
God's plan for our salvation would
even be a good business proposition to
sell out to popularity and miss eternal
have been a failure, just as the life
life. Who wiJl make the sacrifice and
that won the hi ghest earthly success
save his life by losing it?
at the cost of a standard out and out
for Christ, is a failure.
Emma George.
When God says yo ur life is finished,
I WALK BY F AITH_
t he books are opened and the account
says "Filthy Rags," "Sold out to popknow not what awaits me,
ularity." Then how shall we escape if
God kindly veils mine eyes,
we neglect so great salvation, bought
And o'er each step of my onward way
at such great price?

-----_.@.•_----

He makes new scenes arise.
And every joy He sends me comes
A sweet and glad surprise.
One step I see before me,
'Tis all I need to see,
The light of heaven more brightly
shines,
When earth's illusions flee,
And sweetly through the silence
comes
His loving "follow me."
So 011 I'll go riot knowing,
I would not if I might.
I'd rather wait in the dark with God
Than to go alone in the light.
I'd rather walk by faith with Him
Than go alone by sight.

-----.@.------

P. P . Blisa.

Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.
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THE INNER CRGE.
T. Richardson Gray.

The Jews measured their r eligion
with a plumbline. With all respect
to the chosen people who were zealous toward God, they believed that a
plumbline, lowered from above would
touch them, and them only. They had
but one r each, viz., the up-reach . ThiS
too, is characteristic of most religions.
Unlike them, the Chris tian is the only
r el;gton that cannot be measur ed by
a plumbline, and the only system with
an up.reach to God, and an out-reach
to men. The measurement of one ;s
the exact length of the other; the upreach our Divinit y ; the outreach our
Humanity.
These are indivisible, "Useless each
without the other." If there is one
utterance that Jesus in his r eticence
might well have concluded with, it ;s
this all-i nclu sive one,-"Love God
with all thy heart, and thy neighbor
as thyself,"-the u p-reach, ahJ the
out-reach.
What i. the Inn..,. Urge ?- It is the
new life in Christ Jesus, without
which this commandment cannot be
kept. It is not merely an assent to
the truth, not a compelled service, but
a life of "Hunge.rs" and "Thirsts" and
of stirring activities; not indeed, s uch
as

Jesus

condemned-HY.e compa·3S

sea and land to make one proselyte;"
but· motived by love for souls . Jesus'
life was one great urge, "The zeal of
thine house hath consumed me." It is
the "abundant life" which "panteth
after God ." With great praise and
consideration for the church, yet are
ye not facing the regrettable spectacle of hundreds of dying, rather than
living, quickening, bodies? Salt, not
only failing in its mission to save oth·
ers, but unable to maintain itself. The
round of church meet;ngs falls upon
many. Instead of " gooing up to the
Lord's house in a multitude of mercies" it is a s if the soul was full of
complaints and reluctance. One is reminded of Whittier's "In School Days"
-"The feet that dragged so sl()w to
school , went storming out to playing."
A s ure mark of the Lnner Urge is
its unflagging zeal for souls, an impulsion that grows in intensity
throughout life. Immediately upon
this Baptism, the tent-maker of TarSUg, and fishermen of Galilee left their
trades to become fishers of men. Anticipat ing the question-"Paul, what
law compels you? or what pay induces
you? " His reply was, "The love of
Christ constraineth us" : An inner
t1rge, not outer law. It is written"Adam was made a living soul, but
Christ a quickening Spirit." And
this is the Spirit that charact erizes
the filled-life today.
The Ancien,ts' Blunder.-They annulled the up-reach by ignoring the
out-reach. They knew not that the
road to God was by way of man, in
that, one must be on good terms wit"
his fellows, to be right with God. This
ignorance would have been pardonable
had they not evaded light when it
came, saying, "And who is my n eigh·
bar?" But Jesus comes upon the
stage ()f action to set the world right
as to the new principle of love which
must actuate the approach to both
God and man : "If ye love not thy
brother whom ye ha,-e seen, how can
ye love God whom ye have not seen?"
Forgh-eness.-But what had man to
say in what, to them, were personal
matters between themselves and Je-

hovah. He alone conld absolve them.
By virtue of being the chosen of God,
did not they stand per petually clear?
What had man to do with forgiveness? for "Who but God can forgive
sins?" But again the Great Teacher
points out an immutable law,-"If y'-'
forgi ve not men their trespasses,
neither will your Father fol'give your
trespasses." So the forgiveness of
God is obtained by way of man's f()r·
giveness of man.
Worship ....,..Surely all earthly affair"
can be laid aside in the worship of
God alone, All relations with men
can be diseng.·ged in the one business
of worship, the bringing of gifts to
the altar. Even if the gifts were
marred, did ·n ot the altar "sanctify
the gift?" But here aga ;n the Savior
reveals t he law of spirit of worship,
t he onl~' right-of-way of approach to
God, is v ia. of the out-reach-"If ye
remember that Yl>ur brother h~th
aught against thee, J~ave thy gift at
the altar, fi·rst be reronciled to thy
trot her, then come and offer thy gift."
" And Who is my Neighbor ?"-The
Priest was on 'h is way to the Temp!e
to praY,-a worthy mission indeed:
there is no d;scounting prayer. Nothing of importance has ever been accomplished without it. But it is possible f or it to end there. In ignoring
the sufferer by the roads ide, he overestimated the importance of a church
appointm ent, annulled hi s prayer, and
forestalled any possible answer to it.
Of the Samaritan who happened
alo,n g, nothing is mentioned of his
prayerful up-reach, hut be it s aid to
his everlasting credit, that though it
meant for him, a loss of time that
would make him late for market, as
well as several dollars poorer the re,t
of his life, he won th~ coveted commendation of Chri$t-through his
out-reach to man.
Indeed so fixed is this union of God
a nd man, that Jes us rejects everything offered to himself alone; "ITIa~ 
nouch as ye did it not unto one of the
lea"st of my brethren, ye did it not
to me," On the other hand, he refuses
nothing that includes man,- HInasmuch as ye have done it unto the
least of my brethren, ye have clone
it unto me ."
Finally.-The Inner Urge is are·
spo·nse of the heart, rather than of a
calculating head; enabling one to do
\'!;th gladness all the will of God in an
acceptable way. Full of sympathies it
avails the innumerable avenues for
service, welcomes every becoming ()ppor.t unity, until one feels that indeed
"The world is my Parisli," caring not
fl>r
Theological
invertebratenes.;
Zwingle's Original Sc;ence, August;ne's Anthropology. or religious Abstractions. In salvati()n three things
count, viz.: Christ, His Blooo, His
Word. Like a seismic recorder, the
heart registers every call of distress.
The tapping in the S-4 was heard
louder on the hearts of a World
Brotherhood, than on the steel sides of
the sunken ship. College diplom.s
give place to an orphan's love. To
know the poor, the sick, the sorrowing
is more than to know Greek and La·
tin, The reach of the Inner Urge 1S
upward to God, and outward to man.
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I will live in the hope of a nobler age,
Wh en human life shall be valued
higher,
In faith in God's purpose in this
world.
In faith, I;ke Him, in the 80uls of

men,
Blind chance our planet never hurled
Into chaos, 'Tis heaven's gift, I ken,
When war's red madness shall cease
to rage,
And men to brotherhood shall aspire.
wnl live in charity's kindly fram e;
Nor point to the mote in my brother's eye.
In my brother's face, it shall li~ my

s.iln
'['0

see the face of oqr God Most
High.
Pliny A. Wiley.

------..... @.~
....----EYE HATH NOT SEEN NOR EAR
HEARD.-l Cor. 2:9.
There is a life mortal eye hath not

seen,

-----_.,.,.,._----

More beautiful than earth's faires t
face:
'Tis the sinful heart of man made
clean
By God's transforming grace.
1st John 1 :8-9

The yesterdays are ()verpast,
Tomorrow may never come for me,
S'o I'll live today where my lot is cast,
In faith, in hope, and in charity.

There is a melody to the ear unknown,
Surpassing music's sweetest strain;
'Tis the melody that sings in every
heart
Whose life at Jesus' feet is lain.

TODAY.

NOW

$2.85

There is a touch unknown to sense,
More tender than a mother can be·

stow;
'Tis God's gift of love, faith's recompense,

That all who seek may know.
There is a food unknown to taste,
For 'tis not of culinary art;
'Tis the hidden manna Jesus gives
To every trusting heart.
Rev. 2:3
There is a fragrance unknown to
sen se,

More fragrant than the s weetest rose;
'Tis a life in which The Master dwells
That in love and kindness grows. - ,
Eph.5 :2
One of His.

-----_...ij)._-------

GOD'S RECKONING DAY.
Matthew 25:19.
Today,. with God's blessings, belongs
to me
To prepare for tomorrow's Eternity!
J esus is calling-What shall I say?
Tomorrow depends on my answer today.
When all my todays shall be no more
And I shall stand on Eternity's Shore,
How will it be? What will He say
When I have come to God's Reckoning
Day?
-Jonnie A. Brown.

-------.@.---

For everyone that asketh receiv_
eth; and he that seeketh findeth' and
to him that knocketh it shall be ~pen
ed. Matt. 7 :8.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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PRAISE YE THE LORD!
By The Editor

~

H praise the Lord, [til ye nations:
praise him, all ye people. For
his merciful kindness is great
toward us; and the truth of the
Lord endureth forever . Praise
ye the Lord ." Psa. 117.

* * * *

"Oh, that men would 'p raise the Lord for
his goodness, and for his wonderful works
to the children of men. For he satisfieth the
longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with
goodness." Psa. 107 :8, 9.

* * * *

In the language olthe Psalmist we would
say: "I will bless the Lord at all times: his
praise shall continually be in my mouth. My
soul s.hall make her boast in the Lord; the
humble shall hear thereof, and be glad. 0
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt
his name together." Psa. 34 :1-3.

* * * *

We have so many blessings that we forge'
to return thanks for them. It is well that we
stop infle's onward rush now and then to
meditate upon God's blessings and to render
him our thanks. Let us learn to contrast OUl'
condition with that of those less fortunate,
and feel grateful and be merciful.

THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING.
Modern li beralism in tlhe pulpits of this nation has ~een far worse than failure. Think of
Germany, what it is, and what it would have
been, with an evangelistic ministry!
Destructive criticism has blasted the religious life of Germany and made that nation
a menace to the peace of the world . The blind
modernism of this nation refuses to see what
has happened in Germany, and what is transpiring in t his nation. The octopus of unbelief
and formalism is entwining its tentacles
around the spiritual core of the religious life
of our nation, and little is being done to coun,t eract its baneful influence.
Friends of truth and 'righteousness, help
Us to build at Asbury College a Seminary that
will be a monument to faith and a rebuke to
unbelief. The need is so . great, the field is ~o
ripe, the bleSSEd Trinity is so leady, let us furnish consecrated agencies for the work, and
God will bless· and use them.
Do not fail to make a Thankotfel'ing, large
or small, for the Seminary ac Asbury College.
Send it to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774 LQuisville, Ky., stating it is for the n ew Th~olo"i
cal Seminary. The need is urgent, the pos~i
blhtles are so wonderful, I know you will war.t
to share in this greatest of all works.
,
Yours for victory,
H. C. Morrison.

* * * *

It is a good thing that the Nation recognize God in this public way. That our Chief
Magistrate should call the attention of the
people to the fact that our gratitude is due
the Giver of all good. However the occasion
may be neglected, misused or abused, let us
who know the Lord give him special praise at
this time of ingathering of crops and fruits,
who crowneth our · lives with material and
spiritual blessings.

the silent sod those who were dearer than
life , to US? Have other misfortunes overtaken
US? Then praise God that, in the midst of
these adversities and disappointments we
have that Christian confidence that enables
us to "glory in tribulations also;" for 'that
faith which holds on to the promise that "All
things work together for good to them who
love the Lord;" for the sweet assurance that
"these light afflictions which are but for a
* * * *
moment, worketh for us a far more exceedSome one has said, "The VI&rY essence of ing and eternal weight of ,glory;" for that
all true thanksgiving is the recognition of the sweet submission which bows at his feet and
Great Giver." The countless blessings of our says to him, · our Friend and Brother, "Not
civilization will b~ appreciated to the full my will, but thine be done." "Let everything
only -by the one who, in the light of the mar- that hath breath praise the Lord."
velous past, obeys the old command, "'Thou
shalt worship before the Lord thy God, and ~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thou shalt rejoice in every good thing which
Pastoral Responsibility.
the Lord thy God hath gIven unto thee, and
unto thine house."
* * * *
0 me, the office and position of a
We should praise God for the abounding
~
pastor is one of the 1)10st sacred
goodness that has so lavishly supplied our
and blessed relationships that
needs and preserved us from evil and kept u.s
can exist between any man and
in safety until the present hour. We should
a
group of people. He is indeed
praise him for the bountiful h~rvests with
a shepherd of the Lord's sheep,
which he has blessed us; that frUIts and vegetables are so plenty and so cheap that all may and if his character is clean and noble, if his
share the bounties of Mother Nature. We conduct, his life 'proves him to be sincere and
should praise him that peace reigns over our true to God and his calling, how readily the
land, and that no invading foe is lurking sheep will lick the salt of divine truth out of
around our peaceful boundaries. Our very his hands.
I have been a pastor and I know much
breath is in his hand, and we should praise
of his responsibilities, bUl'dens, disap'pointhim for all that we have and are.
ments and heartaches that are too deep for
* * * *
Have troubles and afflictions come to us utterance, that can'not be communicated, and
during the year? Have we suffered in our if we should endeavor to tell, would not be
bodies? Have we suffered from falseness and understood.
When a pastor is carefully drawing in his
ingratitude of friends? Have we laid beneath

ill

net, and feeling that he is bringing good fish,
that he has loved and longed for safe to the
shores of salvation, and some m~mber of his
board, 'some prominent woman of his church,
som~ gay bunch of thoughtless young people
of hIS congregation, in their folly and ignorance of the travail of his soul and the hopeful situation rudely tear the ~et and let the
fish escape, there are no words that can
tell t he agony with which he weeps in the
silence of his study. Not only so, but he perfectly understands that if he should go to
those who rent the net and tell them ever so
patiently and kindly of what they have done
and the l o~s sustained, he would cast pearl~
before swme, whose no ~es are deep in the
slop trough of ignorance and sin. They would
trample on his pearls and rend him with contempt and scorn.
A pastor's responsibility is commensurate
with his opportunity. Take, for instance, the
pastor of a great city church. There is no
doubt but he can keep up his church membership by taking in a constant flow of people
~r0rI? towns, .villages and the country movmg mto the cIty. He can bring in a number
on Easter Sunday, and in -this way ,be able to
report considerable gain at conference and
pass as a splendid success. But has he done
hi.s duty? What about the thousands of lost
souls all about him, unwarned, without entreaty or any sort of earnest effort to ..bring
the~ to repentance and to saving faith in
Chnst? Wha.t about year after year taking
large classes of young people into the membership of th~ churches without repentance
and regeneratmg grace to go on in their lives
of sin and worldliness.
Have we come to the place in Methodism
where it is a scandal to undertake a revival
of r eli'gion in our city ·churches? Is the altar
so disgraceful that we would not dare to have
those who have spent much of their lives in
sin come with broken hearts and contrite
spirits to the place of prayer and with penitential tears, seek the Lord? Have we become so cultured in our cities where the
floodtide of wickedness sweeps the multitudes out into the wide sea of sin to sink
them in the bottomless abyss of night, that
we are ashamed to meekly gather for periods
of prayer, to go out and seek our unsaved
neighbors, to preach the truths of God with
referenC€ to those who trample upon his laws
and refuse his judgments? What excuse is
th.ere for churches going year after year
WIthout a protracted effort to brinO' the lost
to Jesus? There is no excuse. It'; indifference, perhaps, strongly mixed with unbelief
that i.s not willing to humble itself and go out
after the lost sheElP from the fold of the eternal Father.
What must the Lord Jesus Christ think of
a church that thus goes on from year to year
without a vital awakening message! That
sees no one regenerated by divine power;
none of the member,s entering into the gra(Continued on page 8)
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"THOU SHALT REMEMBER" ....Deut. 8:2.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
A THANKSGIVING MEDITATION.

It is generally understoo:i

that Deuteronomy contains a
series of farewell addresses
Moses delivered to the children of Israel just before he
went up Neoo's heights to
meet his God. It contains
some of the finest specimens
of Hebrew oratory. Prof. R.
G. Moulton says that it exhibits most perfectly that
rush of speech which belong~
to the greatest secular orations.
The speaker is Moses, now six-s·core years
old, the audience-the twelve tribes, the
sa,nctuary--creation's mighty temple, the
wIlderness. Hall Caine once said in an address, "I count him the greatest man who
teaches men that the world is ruled in righteousness." When Lincoln was assassinated
Garfield, in a famous addres's delivered in
New York, said: "God reigns and the Government at Washington still lives."
Moses carried about with him an absorbing sense. of God consciousness. "Practice
the presence of God!" cried old Jeremy Taylor. No man in all the centuries practiced
this perhaps more than Moses, the Hebrew
man of God.
Deuteronomy 8 reads like a chapter of
American hi·story: "For the Lord thy
God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of
brooks of water, of fountains and depths that
spring out of valleys and hills; a land of
wheat and barley and vines and fig trees. A
land in which thou shalt not lack any good
thing in it."
Some years ago it poor boy, son of a foreigner, was taken by some charitable society
up the Hudson to a summer camp. As he
climbed the hills and looked out with amazement at the expanse of country, he became
excited and cried out: "Is all this the United
States 7" Some one commenting on this said:
"How foreshortened was his vision of our
great land. How inadequate was his idea of
the immense e~panse of the United States,
. which Gladstone called the finest basis of empire in the world. Little reeked he of the
long Atlantic Coast faced by hills and woods
and cities and harbors; of the lovely Alleghenies with their deep coves and picturesque
rivers; of the wide plains reaching from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf; of the range
after range of the Rockies and the mountains
beyond and the vast Western Coast region.
He had yet to learn of these rich and a.lmost
illimitable sections of our vast contment.
How his conceptions would expand and his
thinking be enriched by further study that
wouLd lead him in thought all over the gre~t
national domain. And if he should come m
later years to visit all parts of the I.and, how
extensive would be his new conceptIOns compared with that puny idea from the Hudson
hilltop."
America seems to be the Land of Promise springing out of the Wes~. R?mance,
Mythology and Poetry have ~mted m makinO' the West the Land of the Ideal, the Home
otthe Happy, and the Canaan Land of ~he
human race. Homer placed the ElYSIan
Fields in the land of the setting sun, and
Virgil led JEneas out of the West. to behold spirits of dead heroes on theIr fiery
horses ride and leap in the green fields where
the sun never went down. T~e horsemen
placed the remains of the dead Kmg on ~oard
their lone ship and hoisted t~e gre~t saIl and
with torches flaring, the shIps saIled out of
har'bor with its course set towards the great

West, where Odin waited to welcome the
spirit of the chieftain to the halls of Valhalla.
What spirit moved the bards and prophets
to place in the far West the home and hope
of the Aryan race 7 Shall we forbear to say
the Spirit of the Lord ,Cod 7 The Reformat~·o~ was a great awakening, not only in religIOUS matters, but in things material intellectual, political. It led on to resear~h invention, discovery. Had there been no Mar.tin Luther there might have been no America!
.
America, after its discovery, was visited
first, by Spanish adventurers who believe,]
that here they would find the fountain of
eternal youth. They dreamed of "rivers of
diamonds, trees on which gre..:! ·pearls and
rubies, where all the men were silversmiths,
where the women wore strings of golden
bead's and where the houses were decorated
with emeralds and rubies." No such notions,
however, possessed the real settlers-those
men and women of the Mayflower. They
came in quest of a country where they could
work out their own salvation free from the
yoke of ecclesiasticism and the blight of
formalism, and where one oook-the Biblecould be their compa-ss and guide, and thev
could worship the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob in sincerity and truth.
But in a sense truly wonderful America
has become the "hope of the despairing, the
refuge of the pursued." A house of bread
to the hungry, a home to the homeless, Il
land of liberty to the oppressed! Where now
we have 130 millions under the Stars and
Stripes, it will not be long before twice and
three times that number will find their homes
and habitation here.
Kossuth, the patriot of Hungary, when in
this country, tells of a dream he had in which
he saw "Suddenly the sky of the East reddened and boiled with bloody flames, and
from the far West a lightning flashed like a
star-spangled banner, and in its light a young
eagle mounted, soariug towards the bloody
flames of the East." As he drew near, upon
his approaching, the boiling flames changed
into a radiant morning sun and a voice from
above was heard iT} answer to the question
of the dead: "Sleep yet awhile, mine is vengeance. I will make the star of the WEist
the sun 'of the East and when ye awake from
your cold beds, ye shall find the flowers
there."
America should remember 'God for their
.goodly heritage. The Puritans and Pilgrims
with their Bibles founded the American
commonwealth and- laid the foundation
stones of our Constitution.
America should remember God for their
Gospel inheritance and privileges. Ours
is a land of gospel liberty. Preachers have
not to seek government sanction to preach
the gospel. From ten thousand pulpits the
glad ti,dings of salvation are being preached,
not only in the English tongue, but in many
foreign languages. The gospel bells a.re
ringing reminding people alJ over America
that the Gospel is free and full and abundant.
We stand in need of a great revival of religion. Multitudes of our people are not appreciating their privileges in the gospel and
never attend church.
America should remember God and his
Law. Bishop Mallalieu, of Boston, told the
following story: "Not so very long since wa
had here in Boston a man, widely known as a
preacher, lecturer and writer; and, erstwhile
in a pulpit supposed to be orthodox, and
somewhat evangelical, this man went out of

the way to tel! his hearers that the Ten Commandments were too ancient to suit present
conditions; that they were given to the horde
of slaves es·caped from Egyptian bondage,and
were long since outgrown bj the evolution
in human life and society; in fact, they were
quite out of date.
"A woman of wealth and social position,
a member of an orthodox church, and the
owner of an automobile, went away from the
lecture in hi.gh glee. 'Oh,' sai.d she, as she
clapped her hands with great delight, 'I am
so glad the. Ten Commandments are done
away with; that they were done away with
long ago, and now I can go out every Sunday afternoon and ride in my auto just as
long as I please, and go where it suits me
best."
"Evidently her special trouble was with
the fourth commandment, 'Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy,' and she did not
have the sense or reason to see that by the
method of the preacher to whom she listened
with so milch satisfaction, all the other commands of the decalogue could be swept away.
The simp1e truth is that the decalogue in all
its provisions was never more needed than
in this present year of 'o ur Lo·r d."
Ameri<:a should remember God and his
Word-the Bible. When the forefathers
came to settle the country they brought the
Bible with them and, it may be truly said
they founded the Nation on the word of
God-the Bible. It is an easy matter to SliD
the Bible aside and take up magazine and
novel. If we forget the Bible and neglect it
we shall have to pay a fearful price for it
because the Bible is, as Grant said, our "sheet
anchor" as a Nation. It is the textbook of
our morals and the code of our ethics. It is
our guidebook in righteousness and a lamp
to our liberties.
When Webster lay on his deathbed his
physician quoted to him the words of the
Twenty-third Psalm: "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death
I wili fear no evil. Thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me." "Yes," faltered the great
American, "that is what I want-Thy rod,
thy staff." Gladstone's estimate has been
verified a thousand times: "In sickness and
death," he wrote, "the Bible will be there'
amid the crowd oj' the :ourts or the forum o~
the street or the market-place, there, too,
even there, the still small voice of the Holy
Bible will be, and the soul, aided by some
blessed word, may find wings like a dove,
may flee away and be at rest."
America should remember God gratefully
and with Praise at this Thanksgiving season.
"The God of harvest praise:
In loud thanksgiving raise
Hand, heart, and voice;
The valleys laugh and sing,
Forests and mountains ring,
The plains their tribute bring,
The streams rejoice.
"Yea, bless His holy name,
And joyful thanks proclaim
Through all the earth;
To glory in your lot
Is comely-but be not
God benefits forgot,
Amid your mirth.
"The God of harvest praise;
H;mds, hearts and voices raise
With one accord;
From field to garner throng,
Bearing your sheaves along,
And in your harvest song
Bless ye the Lord."
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THANKSGIVING TO GOD
Rev.
There is a go.spel song
which is often sung in our
Sunday 5cliools and churchea
entitled, "Count Your Blessings ."
The chorus says;
"Count your blessings ; name
them one by one." It is a
very sugges,tive and helpful
so.ng, but of course it is impossible to. count all of our
blessings, and name them
one by Qne. The blessings o.f
God are entirely too many to. be enumerated
by mathematical processes. However, it is
well for us to. pause frequ ently and consider
with reverent gratitude the blessings which
God has bestowed upon us.
Man is finite, and is dependent for his very
emstence upon an all-wise and infinite loving
Heavenly ~ather. Our physical frailties are
quite apparent, as is indicated by the large
number of dQctor 3, nurses and hospitals,
whose whole time 'i.ad attention are given to
the ministry o.f the sick. When disease lays
ho.ld UPQn us we should be made to realize
how dependent we are upon a higher power.
Very o.ften we do. not stop to thank God fOl'
the blessing of health given to. us over ;1
long periQd of years, and yet, if stricken with
serio.us illness, men invariably can upo.n GQd,
and ask fo.r help'. Many men neglect GQd in
the day o.f prosperity, but when adversity
co.mes they can upon God for assistance. It
is one Qf the characteristic failings of human
nature to. manifest indifference and even
ingratitude toward God in the day of pro.sperity, and yet turn to him for help in time
o.f trouble. If we manifest gratitude to. God
daily in thanksgiving and praise, in recognitio.n of his many mercies, it will be much
easier to. call upon him in the hour o.f great
need.
The Bible is full of exhortatio.ns to prai~
and thanksgiving. Repeatedly we read such
expressio.ns as; "Be ye thankful." "0 give
thanks unto. the Lord, for his mercy endureth fQr ever." "Praise ye the Lord; let everything that hath breath praise the Lord."
"Let us enter into ,h is courts with thanksgiving." "Let yo.ur requests be made known
unto. God with thanksgiving." Thus we might
go .on quoting an indefinite list Qf 'Scriptural
exhortations to. give thanks 3Ild praise un~o
the Lord. Mo.st people do. more begging 01
the Lord than they render praise and thanksgiving fQr his many mercies. The ordinary
prayer has more of petition than it has of
praise.
'
In the pattern-prayer . which Jesus ll'ave
us which is commo.nly called the Lord:S
P;ayer, a large part of the prayer is give? to
praise and gratitude. ~o.te the expressIOns
in the Lord's Prayer whIch carry the thought
o.f praise and gratitude. The opening o.f the
prayer !s : "Our Father." How fortunate we
are to. have a Heavenly Father. The fatherless ohild is to. be pitied; but all o.f us have a
blessed Heavenly Father. "Our Father who
art in heaven. hallo.wed be thy name." He~e
is a ·distinct no.te of praise of the Father. HIS
name is hallo.wed and ho.ly. which means that
he is essentially ho.ly in his character. God
is a holy and just God, and will eventually
.put down wickedness and unrighteousness.
He will at last bring every evil deed into
judgment, and sinners wiII proclaim h,is ~udg
ments to be righteous, even when hIS Judgments are pronounced against them for their
evil deeds.
.
In the o.pening and the c~osmg o.f ~he
Lord's Prayer we find expressJOns of praIse
and gratitude. The clo.sing part o.f the prayer says: "For thine is the kingdom and th,~
po.wer and the glory for ever ~nd ever.
Think for a moment of the glQrlOus sweep
and majesty o.f this cIasin~ sentence.. It IS
a high mountainpeak of praIse and gra~tude.

J.

C. McPheeters, D. D.

In the expressio.n, "fo.r thine is the kingdo.m," we ackno.wledge that all o.f o.ur benefits
come frQm Go.d. S o. Qften we get the no.tion
that this is Qur kingdo.m, Qur world, Qur business-all Qf which is false. This is GQd's
world. It is a part o.f his kingdo.m.
We have multitudes o.f people who. have
becQme wedded to. their pet kingdQms; but
alas, hQW tempQrary are these kingdo.ms
which men lay claim to.. The kingdoms o.f
man pale into insignifioance cQmpared to' the
majesty, the glQry, and the eternity o.f the
kingdQm Qf Christ. Napo.leo.n established o.ne
o.f the greatest empires ever built by man,
but NapQleo.n in his latter years o.bserved
with sad lament the vast CQntrasts between
the kingdo.m which he had fo.unded by fQrce,
and the kingdo.m of Ghrist, which was fo.unded by Io.ve. Napo.leo.n described the superio.rity o.f the kingdQm Qf Christ Qver all other
kingdoms in wo.rds that still echo. across the
centuries. Napo.leo.n said:
"Everyth~ng in Christ astQnishes me.
His spirit o.verawes me, and his will confounds me. His ideas and his sentiments,
the truths which he announced, his manner
of cQnvincing, are not explained either !by human o.bservabio.n, or the nature o.f things.
His birth and the history o.f his life; the pro.fundity o.f his doctrine. which grapples the
mightiest difficulties, and which is o.f tho.se
difficulties the most admirable so.lutiQn; his
gQspel; hls appar itlOn; his empire:his marcn
acrQSS the ages and the realms-everything
is fQr me a prodigy, a mystery inso.luble,
which plunges me into a reverie from which
I cannQt escape-a mystery which is there
before my eyes, a mystery which I can neither deny nor explain. Here I see nothing
human. The nearer I appro.ach; the mo.re
carefully I examine. Everything remains
grand,-ro.f a grandeur which overpo.wers.
His religlio.n is a revelation from an Intelligence whic.h certainly is nQt that of man."
Let us give praise and gratitude to. God that
the kingdom of his dear SQn is high abQve all
and over all, and that eventually all kingdQms must bQW to. the universal kingdo.m o.f
Christ.
•
AnQther nQte Qf praise in the closing statement of the Lord's Prayer is in the wo.rds ;
"For thine is the po.wer and the glory." T:he
bQasted wisdom and achievements o.f man
pale into. insignificance when placed by the
po.wer o.f an infinite Go.d. Many o.f the most
eminent men o.f mQdern science are agreed
that the universe sprang fro.m a first cause.
Who. made the stars, and set them in their o.rbits. Who created such mighty fo.rces as
electricity and the cosmic ray? Who. set
the ether waves in mo.tiQn, and gave light
its velocity o.f 186,330 miles per seco.nd ?
Finite man cannQt IbQast of being the autho.r
o.f any Qf these. The very best that he can
do. is to harness some Qf these mighty fQrces,
and use them ~n a limited ~phere. The answer to. these questio.ns is fo.und in .the 'Statement o.f the Lord's Prayer, "For thine is the
PQwer, and the gIQry."
No.t o.nly :has God manifested himself in
1lQwer and majesty, but in magnificent glQry.
I know o.f no.thlng reflecting the glo.ry Qf GQd
in his material wQrld mQre than a glo.riQus
sunset upon the desert. Having lived UPQn
the desert Qf the SQuthwest for a number of
years, many o.f these sunsets hang upon the
canvas o.f memory as master paintings
dro.pped from the art gallery o.f the skies.
One o.f these sunsets is fresh in my mind,
which had not o.nly the setting o.f the desert,
but also. of the famous Salton Sea. This
particular sunset that I recal! was on the
evening of October the 27th, 1932, when I
was sitting on the o.bservation platfo.rm o.f
the A'Pache, a So.uthern Pacific train, slrirting the Salton Sea, enroute for Los Angeles.

A sweet calmness pervaded the atmosphere
as the first evening breezes brought relief
from the heat of the day. The western horizon was fringed with mQuntains reaching
from the north to .the SQuth as far as the
eye could see. Next to the mo.untains the
placid waters of the Salton Sea stretched fOl'
sixty miles. The mountains beyond the sea
lifted their jagged peaks, and stoo.d in sharp
relief, like cardbQard, carved against the sky.
A glow of so.ft blue pervaded the whQle lin ..
o.f the western horizon while to the east the
sky was illuminated with old rose, gold and
vermillion. As the go.lden rays o.f the sinking sun fell acro.ss the quiet wat ers o.f the
Salton Sea we were reminded of the sea
o.f glass which John saw in his vision on the,
Isle of Patmos. The slowly sinking sun
dro.pped.behind the mountains, and the who.le
heavens became a do.me of glQry. The co.lors
of 'the sky changed with each passing moment as the soft shades of the evening gently
enveloped the whole earth. Only the nQise Qf
the speeding train bro.ke the mystic stillness,
which was as the kiss o.f Go.d upo.n the WQrld.
The twilight lingered for more than an hour,
holding back the shades of night. The last
twilight glow which gleamed o.n the summits
of the western hills spoke both a farewell
and a good morning. E,very sunset means
so.mewhere a sunrise.
At last lit was night, and the stars twinkled
their beams o.f light fro.m a desert sky with
messages of peace and good will. As the
glory of God came do.wn o.ut Qf the heavens
from afar, a whispering voice within spoke
to. the S{)ul, saying: ,"You may close your
eyes and sleep tonight, conscious that the
universe is friendly, and that God is o.n his
throne, and that he is a friend to man."
But the sunset of whiich we have written is
only o.ne of the myriads of manifestations of
the. glory of God all about us. What a wonderful world is this in which GDd has placed
us! His glo.ry is above us, and beneath us,
and about us. The morning as' well as the
evening speaks o.f the glory of God. T:he first.
streaks of gray dawn breaking o.'er the hiUs
heraJ.ding the co.ming of the day, speak {
message of ,g ladness and praise. The birds
sing their mQrning song with the coming of
each new day. The freshness of the morning
~ir invigo.rates with life. In the early mornmg the Lord has tuned the whole of the universe to. Sipeak forth his praise. Will finite
man in such a ·wo.rld o.f praise go fo.rth to his
daily task ignoring God his Father and
Creato.r, and giver of every good and perfect
gift?
The closing words of the Lord's· Prayer
are: "for ever and ever." Oh, the significance of these words, "fo.r ever and ever!"
Let us rejoice and lJe gllad that life is ,to. be
for ever and ever. T:here are no. fo.rces or
powers in the earth above, or in hell beneath
that can defeat that soul enamored with a~
optimism born of a reverent gratitude and
worshlpful thankfulness to.ward God. The
so.ul that is born of the Spirit is anchored
in !Goo, and God is for ever and ever. Then
rejoice, 0 so.ul, and be glad, if yo.u have
found anchorage in him. Life is unending
for you in an increasing glory that extends
for ever and ever. When tempted with despondency and disco.uragement lQok unto
him who.se king~Qm is eternal, ' and fadeth
no.t away. Yea, m every moment o.f .life III
prosperity and in adversity, in gladness ~nd
m sorro.w, let y,ourJlOpe and faith be fixed in
him whose king~om is eternal, and fadeth
no.t away. Yea, m every moment o.f life in
prosperity and in adverMty, in gladness ~nd
m sorro.w, let your ho.pe and faith be fixed
in him, "For thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glo.ry, fo.r ever and ever.
Amen."
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INGRATITUDE
A. Campbell Dovey,
Were there not ten cleansed? but where
are the mine? There al'e (}'lot found -to ,give
glory to God save this stl·anger."- Luke
17:J7,18.

UR Lord Jesus Ghrist had set out
on his last journey to Jerusalem. It was when he was going
along that the ten lepers broke
in upon his company and cried:
"Jesus Master, have mercy on
us." He heard their cry and- t01d them to go
show themselves to the priests. He did not
enter into any conversation with them or
perform any immediate miracle, but allowed
the miracle to be dependent on their faith
and obedience. And we read that "as they
went they were cleansed." Then one of them
when he saw that he was healed, turned
back, and with a loud voice glorified God.
This called forth from the Lord Jesus the
rebuke quoted in our text.
Ingratitude is one of the worst of sins.
In Romans 1 :21, we read: "Because that
when they knew God they glorified him not
as God, neither were thankful.. ." God gave
them up. "Ingratitude thou marble-hearted
fiend," writes Shakespeare. "Ingratitude
comprehendeth every vice," writes Sir WaIter Scott.
"Besotted base ingratitude;'
writes Milton. "Unthankfulness is theft,"
declares Luther. "The wi,despread thanklessness of Christians is the dis'g race of our
day," writes Spurgeon. "Were there not ten
deansed, but where are the nine?" There
are many ways in which we, as Christians,
show ingratitude.
It has been said that it is easier to pray
than to praise. Here are these ten lepers
crying to the Master to have mercy on them.
The Lord responded to their request, and as
they went they were cured. A picture has
been painted of this scene; It shows the nine
in the distance, waving their hands for joy
and dancing with delight, but their backs are
turned on Jesus as they hurry along the road.
In the forefront of the picture is the Samaritan, with gratitude written la~'ge on his face.
Have we not all been here? Are we showing gratitude to God for our salvation? Some
may have been more conyicted of their sin
and misery than others. There are those,
like the ten lepers, who have literally cried.
with a loud voice for God to have mercy on
"bem, and he has responded. But how are
we showing our gratitude.
In a certain place where I once lived I remember a poor drunkard getting converted.
Hi s business was going to pieces. His wife
would often be seen flying from the house.
After his conversion all was changed. The
home was different, the business prospered,
but that man has never, as far as I know,
thrown himself into God's wo:'k. It is true
that he attends the church, but he seldom
darkens the door of the little mission-hall
where he found Christ, nor does he identify
himself with that faithful little band, apart
from whose activities he would never have
come into contact with the one who led him
to the Savior. It is not for us to judge, but
one cannot help feeling that at least some interest might be shown in those who hel'ped
him so. Of him it might be said: "Were
there not ten cleansed, hut where are the
nine?"
When I was in the Open-Air Mission I was
greatly impressed by the generositr of a lady
who had been converted through Its agency.

M

When I remonstrated with her at her generous gifts she replied that she loved to give,
for she owed the Mission so much. How are
we showing our gratitude to God for all that
he has done for us? Has he not saved us?
Has he not wrought for us a far greater miracle than he wrought for the ten lepers ? Are
we not very much in his debt?
Was not gratitude after all the secret of
Paul's amazing career? His own explanation is "He loved me and gave himself for
me." I think Paul felt he was doubly in the
debt of Christ because, before his conversion,
he had wrought such havoc in the church of
the One who had saved him. He was determined to do his utmost to repair the dama'ge.
What about ourselves? What are we doing
for the service of God?
"I cannot work my soul to save,
For that my Lord has dune;
But I can work like any slave
For love of God's dear Son."
Further, we show our ingratitude if we
love the world and the sins which so easily
'beset us. yve speak of besett ing sins, but
they would not beset us if W0 did not love
them. As Christians we should hate sin in
all its forms and aU its dress. Tt was because
of our sin that the Lord Jesus Christ was
nailed to the Cross. Shall we then give our
hearts to the sins that crucified ChriSlt? Shall
we return to the old service, crucify our
Lord afresh, and squander his inberitance
on our own selfish ends. The friendship ')f
the world is enmity with God, and cannot
but be so, for it was the world which crudfied iQhriSlt. Shall we drink of the cu-p of the
Lord and' the cup of devils? Gratitude should
keep us a separated people. I have no desire
for fellowship with those who crucify my Savior. There was a certain minister who obtained for a poor woman in his church a lifepension from a trust of a millionaire. It
was exceedingly difficult to get, and it took
nine months of correspondence across' the
water before it was finally obtained. Shortly after that there was trouble in the church,
and the very first to open her mouth against
the minister was this woman for whom he
hac! obtained the pension. Gratitude should
have caused her to stand by the one to whom
she owed so much, instead of taking sides
with those who opposed him.
Was it not the lack of thankfulness that
was the ,g reat sin of the children of Israel in
the wiLderness. Let us not fraternize with
the enemy and turn against our Savior, but
let us serve him out of full and grateful
heaI'ts turning· our backs on those who op.
pose ,him. I am sure it was Mary's gratitude
which touched the Lord when she broke her
alabaster box over his feet. S~e showed her
gratitude by her costly gift. Have we .10
alabaster box to bring to him?
Then are we not also inclined to be unIgrateful in regar,d to all the blessings of
God's provision for us? I once heard a famous preacher tell the following Sltory to the
children. Once upon a time a man felt very
hungry. He passed an open door, through
which he saw a great table spread with hundreds of dishes full of excellent food. He
asked if he might come in, and was readily
given permission. He thereupon went in and
sat down at the table. Befor~ he began to
eat he was told to have a good look around,
"There are on this table," 3aid the host,

"1460 deep dishes full of food.

There are

365 baskets, 365 dinners, 365 teas and sup-

pers. ~hese al'e your meals for the past year
for which you have never gi'1en thanks tv
God~no't even once. Yet he has given YOll
these blessings. Now you can begin to eat."
The lesson of the story is obvious. How
does it apply to us? Do we remember to
give God thanks for our meals? and not only
for our meals, but for all his wonderful provision for us and care over u~ from day to
day?
Marfin Luther tells us that his best
preacher was a pet robin, for which he daiiy
pl~ed cn~mbs morning and evening on his
wmdow Sill. He noticed how at n]ght the
little bird would hop on the slll and eat up
the crumbs, and then hop back to a twig of
the tree near by, sing a little song of praise
to God, and then tuck its little head away
a.nd go to sleep. That liutle bird taught Martm Luther the lesson of faith in God but it
might wen teach us the lesson of gr~titude.
Gratitude is ,t he deepest note 5n human ,love.
Do we give God thanks? Let us be grateful
to God, not only for our cleansing, but for
~II the many blessings so freely given to us
m the Gospel. I like Paul's picture of uhe
poor sa int~ in Jerusalem, with uplifted
hands, praymg down blessings on the Gentile
churches which had ministered to their great
need. "The administration of this service
not only supp.Jieth the wants of the saints
'but is abundant also by many thankSig iving~
unto God."
Let us not forget the many thanksgivings
l:lnto .God, and remember the apostolic inJunctIOn to make our request~ known unto
God with thanksgiving. "Ingratitude" says
Spurgeon,. "is ~sse~tially infel nal. I~grati
tude to fflends IS Vile, to parents is worse to
the Savior it is worst of all. It is a v~ry
~er~ous matter that we should be open to a~
mdlctment of ingratitude towards the Lord
Jesus Christ."
"Were there not ten cleansed but wher~
are the nine?" Let us then c~ll upon th~
L?rd, bless his Holy name and forget not all
hIS benefits:

, Why HavejThanksgiving Day?
REV. BASCOM ANTHONY.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

F good heath a~d abundant crops
~orm the baSIS for Thanksgivmg, what are the sick people
and those living in the drought
sections going to do about it?
.
My neiil'~bor and I sit side by
Side at the Thanksglvmg service. One oi us
has had fair financial skies above him while
the other has been storm-swept. Shall this
:nake a difference in the measure of our gratItude, o¥ hav~ we both faired hetter than W'3
deserve, or IS the basis of 'gratitude to be
found in other realms?
Job and his three friends seemed to have
met on a last Thur sday in November to observe and discuss the why of a Thanksgiving
Day .. The record of that meeting is one of
the great pieces of literature of all time. Moses is the only man ~ ~now of who was big
enough to do such wYltmg, but the critics sav
it was written after his day. Anyway, the
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came to shed his blood, "And he is the pro- raged, and out of it all has come the ,greatest
pitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, Nation on the face of the earth. There is no
but also for the whole world." 0 friends, tale so charming, no fiction so strange, no
REV. J. THOMAS PRICE, B. D.
we are living today because Christ died for epic s o sublime, as the story of our country.
us, and may .there go up from our souls, a I love my country. I believe that God has a
shout of prai se on this Thanksgiving Day to great destiny for her, if she will only prove
T has long been the custom of God, for the gift of his Son .
wOl~hy.
our people to turn to God, in the
I think the next blessed truth, in imporThere are things abroad in the land that
Autumn season, after the crops tance, for which our hearts should be lifted . make for our downfall. "Blessed is the nahave been gathered, and observe in praise is:tion whose God is the Lord," ... . "But sin is
a day, throughout the nation, in
a reproach to any people." Never before in
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST.
which to praise "Him for his
I never come to a Thanksgiving service but our ,hi story have the forces of evil been so
great goodness and for his wonderful works
that I head my list of blessings with the :gift arrayed against the right, as today. Never
to the children of men."
before ha ve the fundamental truths of our
And as we approach this National Thanks~ of God's blessed Son, Jesus, to be my Savior, ~oly
.Chri stianity been so ruthlessly attacked
giving Day our hearts. express a deep grati- and I always follow this with the next great Il1
hlgh
places and low. A coterie of men
gift
of
the
Holy
Spirit
who
has
done
so
much
tude to Almi.ghty God for his love, and care
mostly
in
our educational institutions, hav~
bring
light,
and
peace,
and
victory,
and
to
and blessings which have surely been maniformulated and are promulgating a propafest toward us this year, both as a nation blessing, to my poor needy soul. These two ganda that denies the integrity, infallibility
and as individuals, and in the words of the gifts give value to all other gifts, and with- and authority of the Bible. The precious
out these, I am of all creatures most helpless,
Psalmist our hearts cry out:
and lost, and undone, no matter what other Word of God is being robbed of the sacred
truths which ha v; been the solace and com"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
blessings may be mine.
of our fathers and mother s in years gone
And forget not all his benefits."
Jesus says : "I will pray the Father and fort
by. Hjg.h men in the churches are tapping
he
will
send
you
another
Comforter."
..
..
The mercies of the Lord are more than th"
the fountain of inspiration, and by a steady
sands of th"e sea. Truly he has dealt boun- "Tarry ye until ye be endued with power and constanrt leakage, the life-giving stream
from
on
high."
..
"When
he,
the
Holy
Ghost,
tifully with us; and yet man, the most inteiof our Christianity is becoming shallow and
ligent of all his creatures, does not seem '0 is come ye sha1l receive power, and direction, dry.
and
discernment;
..
.
and
ye
,
s
hall
be
witbe impressed by the mercies and blessings of
The only hope for the Nation is in the reGod as he should be. He too often r eceives neslSes unto me." You cannot receive the Holy ligion of the Lord J esus Christ. We must
what God sees fit to bestow upon him as Spirit until you have first accepted Jesus as return to the old-fas'hioned faith in the Bible.
though he was entitled to it all, and mor ~ . your personal Savior. You can not keep the On this Thanksgiving Day let us thank God
And in many cases he wickedly abuses the smile and favor of Jesu s your Lord, if you for our great country .and pray earnest1y that
blessings of the Lord, using them selfishly, refuse to obey his command to tarry; thereiby in her wealth, and glory, and power, she may
rejecting the Holy Spirit.
and soon forgets them.
not forget the Almighty God who has made
The Jews lost God "when t hey rejected and her great, lest, in forgetting him, she go upon
Losses and afflictions generally make deep
impressions on men while the blessings of killed his Son, and they have had no God the rocks as the great nations of the past
God are soon forgotten. We remember the since that awful ' tragedy. And you lose have done.
famine and complain bitterly of it, but the Christ as your Savior, when you reject the
GOD'S GUIDING LOVE AND CARE.
years of plenty are soon forgotten. On this Holy Spirit who comes, at the prayer of
God hold s the destiny of nations and of inday some will see cause for gratitude only in Jesus, to represent him among men. Bishop
the material benefits ~·hich have come to us. Berry has well said: "When he is come unto dividuals. He guided Israel so Divine reve- ·
The millions of dollars pouring into our coun- you, to you pastor, to you Sunday school lation declares. He has gui'ded America, S0
<try by the nations fighting for their very ex- teacher, to you member of the official board, we have learned and so we believe. And as
istence. Their gold is comil1Jg to us, and our to you father, mot her, yo u will become a for the individual, David declares : "Thou
country is fast becoming the center of com- storm center of a new and mighty evangel- shalt guide me with thy counsel and aftermercial activity and financial strength. ism, and all the forces of hell will not be able ward receive me to glory." He guided AbraThere is danger in a;ll this unless the Al- to keep back the incoming tides of saving ham from the shadowy E'a st to the hills of
Palestine and the hills of Glory. He guided
mighty hand of the Omnipotent God direct grace."
I think that the next great blessing that Moses from the ark of bulrushes and the
the destiny of our nation.
And so this Thanksgiving Day should should go down on our list, at this time, and river Nile to the River that flows from the
serve to awaken within us a sense of humilia- for which we should lift our hearts in praise Throne of God. He guided Joseph from the
envy of his brethren to the throne of the
tion on account of our sins, and of gratitude and thanksgiving to God, is:Pharaohs, an? the ~hrone of God. He g uided
to God for all his benefits.
OUR HERITAGE OF AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS.
John from hiS fishll1g smack rm the Ga:lHee
God said to Abraham, "If you will come ,out ~o the City ~th its streets of pure gold and
"Awake, my soul, in thankful lays,
fr<Ym
the
peop1e
and
follow
me
I
will
make
And sing thy great Creator's praise;
ItS walls of Jasper, and its illumination withof thee a great nation." And Abraham obey- 01:lt SlUn or moon. He guided John Wesley in
He justly claims a song from thee;
ed.
W:hen
the
appointed
time
had
come
God
His lovingkindness, 0, how free."
h~ s escape from the burning Epworth Recled the Israelites from Egypt into the wilderI would suggest that first of all we should ness, gave 1!hem the law and ordinances, and ~ory to the Palace in the skies which is never
lift our hearts to him in deepest gratitude set un a model civilization and practically Il1 danger of conflagration.
Reader, li sten to the voice of Jesus as
for:said to the world, "Behold my ideal of a civ- he. calls you ~o. open the door of your heart,
THE GIFT OF HIS SON.
ilization." And possibly had America in thlS Thanksglvll1g Day, and let him come in
"God so loved the world that he gave hi s mind at the time.
Will you accept his leadership? WiN you gi;
only begotten Son" to be our Savior, and
Our fathers too, heard the call of God to
way of ~h~ Cross? It ~ill mean that you
Jesus Ohrist came not only to redeem our fO'llow him. They crossed the ocean and th.e
wlll walk lIfe s pathway With peace in your
souls but to redeem the earth from the curse landing on the bleak New England shores heart and victory in your soul. Sorrowful
of sin.
they planted the Cross and sang praises to per'haps, hut always rejoicing. Poor but
Men do not realize it, but the world rolls God, as did Israel, of old, after crossing the making many rioh. Misunderstood pet'haps
on today with her seasons and her harvests, Red Sea.
by. m~ny of YOUI' friends and toved' ones, but
her fruits and her flowers, all for the sake
en.JoYll1g unbroken friendship and fellowship
of Christ. We have, as individuals, and as a "And amid the storm they s,ang,
With J~su s, .the Kin~ of kings. And if we
And the stars heard and the sea;
race, forfeited every right to a single temwalk wlth hlm here, 111 humbleness of heart
And
the
echo
of
the
dim
woods
rang
poral mercy by our transgressions. It is not
we shall walk with him some day, in alI hi~
With
anthems
of
the
free.
for our sakes that the eal"'th yields her inglory, on the streets of gold.
crease, but for Ohrist's sake who kept the "Yea calI it holy ground,
law. What have we done to merit anything
The land where first they trod;
Don't Forget
from God throU'gh nailJre? Faithless in our They left unstained what there they foundstewardship justice is ever crying out for
That
Thanksgiving
Offering you are going
Freedom to worship God."
our ejection and banishment. It is for
to send us .for ~sbl~;y Theological Seminary.
In time -God took the thirteen weak, selfish The Psalmist sald: What shall I render unto
Christ's sake that the world rolls on through
space the sun shines, the winds waft our and quarreling states and amalgamated them the Lord for all his benefits toward me?"
. ships' and cool our cheeks, the valleys laugh into a national unit and our laws, constitu- SuPP?se we ans;;er this question in a subwith corn, the cattle roam on a' thousand tion, and our system of Government was , stantJal war by rendering unto the Lord" a
hills, and the fruit drops from the laden taken largely from the model that God set up !hankofferll1g for the new Seminary buildin the Wilderness. And God turned our'pov- ll1g? I leave th~ suggestion with you. The
. '
bough.
How few seem to realIze these thmgs. erty into wealth, discord into unity, distrust Lord and you wllI know how to decide it.
Jesus did not come into this worId primarily into love, and local pride into patriotism.
MRS . H. C. MORRISON.
for the purpose of living a good life and God saw and heard Washington, on his
knees,
at
Valley
Forge.
He
heard
the
prayers
Renew your sub~cription to THE HERALD
thereby becoming an example or patt~rn for
the worLd to follow. He came to die. He of Lincoln while the battle of Gettysburg today.

A Thanksp,ivinp, Messsp,e.
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Let Us Give Thanks.
DR. L. R. AKERS.
Gratitude has be~n called the memory of
the heart. A heart without gratitude is like
a grate filled with 'fuel but unlighted, a cold
and ,dead thing. A .:ardinal sin of our mouern life is ingratitude. The golden gate of
speech too often is barred and bolted to the
the angel m praise. But in this Thanksgiving sea&on, in particular, it should be vocal with music of gratitude and praise.
. Me~orial. Day, Independe~ce Day, WashJn~ton s Blrthdll:Y, .and Armistice Day inspIre us to patriotism and devotion to our
country,. but Thanksgi ving Day calls Dot for
the praIse of national heroes but for profound gratitude to him who is the 'g iver of
every good and pl:rfect gift. Next to Christmas, this day should be the most joyful 0:
all the 365 days of the rear. It is supremely
a family day, a day dedicated to home, home
memories, and home ties~ a d'a y when father
and mother and all the ohildren can sit
around a common board; a day for the reunion of famillies from the oldest grandfather
to the youngest toddler. Yet withal the most
honored one should be the Unseen Guest. No
chair may be set for him, but there should be
prepared a Throne Room in the soul in which
he may reign supreme.
Thanksgiving that does not translate itself
into thanks living makes a mere mockery out
of one of our great and hallowed days. Ingratitude is the twin sister of selfishness. Let
us have nothing to do with this pair of odious
twins. There are three common forms of
ingr,a titude. The first we may designate as
thoughtless thanklessness, an illustration of
which is seen in the example of the ten lepers
cleansed by the Great Physician and only one
returning to thank him for the new life or
health and vigor. The second ,phase is that
of denial, revealed in the instance of Simon
Peter who, after months of finest fellowship.
failed to acknowledge his Lord and Master.
The other and basest form is that of tTeachery and is manifest in the instance of Judas
Iscariot. The danger of ingratitude is that
it is not a difficult thing for one who has
fallen into the first form to run the gamut
of all the phases of this despicable sin.
Let us recognize continually the beneficent
hand of God in all of our blessings. With
Maltie Babcock shall we say:
"Back of the loaf is the snowy flour,
And back of the flour is the mill,
And back of the mill is the sheaf and the
shower,
An d the sun and the Father's will."
What a heritage is ours, we self-satisfied
Americans, as we luxuriate amid the bountiful abundance of our temporal blessings. But
our heritage is blood-bought, for, from the
pine-clad hills of Maine to the sunny orange
groves of California stretches a mighty empire almost every square foot of which hM
been sanctified by the red blood of our heroic
forbears. Mighty men were those Pilgrim
Fathers, through whose daring and faith we
now enjoy our Canaan land of blessings. Men
of iron were they with dauntless souls, overcomin<T almost insuperable obstacles, because,oas one has well said, they landed fint
on their knees, then on the aborigines.

"Amidst the storm they sang
And the sta.rs heard, and the sea,
And the sounding aisles of the dim wood rang
To the anthem of the free.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day mominz from
6:00 to 6 :30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning tllere will be a dilcussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teaeher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These progralll3 are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killocycle •.

"And the ocean eagle soared
From his nest by the white wave's foam,
And the rocking pines of the forest roaredThis was their
welcome home."
- - -_ _ (1). ___- Minist~rial

Association of Asbury
College.

All the wealth d physical and intellectual
training poss'ible is of little value unless the
Christian motive of service to one's fellowmen is the dominating, ruling passion of
one's life. This the Ministerial Association
realizes, and, as a result, has furnished the
opportunities for the students desiring to do
something for the Master. This year the Association ha's undertaken an ambitious program which spes-ks well of its desire to remain one of the most influential or'g aniza.
tions on the campus. John Adams, president,
makes the following report of activities for
the coming year:
We know of no time in the past when the
Ministerial Association has started with a
more beautiful spirit of zeal for the Master.
Scores have come to the Cabinet ex:pressing
their intense -desire to "do something" for
Christ. Many of these have been given definite and specific jobs to do. There are some
thirty or thirty-five Mission-charges in and
around Wilmore, which students take care
of; quartets, Ig'ospel teams, committee-men
for different purposes 'on the campus and in
town, literature distributors, prayer bands,
and numerous other activities all connected
with this organization. It has as its chief
purpose to prepare its constituency for immediate and superior service, provide for the
promotion of holy living, Christian service,
and fellowshi.p on and off the campus.
Dr. Peter Wiseman has been chosen as our
counsellor in this marvelous work. His life,
teaching, and ministry have proven a real
blessing to us in the paBt. We all feel as
never before the tremendous responsibility
that falls our lot, for there are multiplied
thousands that are looking now, and will look
in future days for spiritual leadership. Feilow-Asburians, preparing for God's high and
holy service, let us not fall short of the expectancy of many, many waiting hearts. Let
us walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
we have been called. We cord.ially invite
every male student in the College and Seminary preparing for some definite field of
Christian service, and especially do we invite
those fellows new on the campus, and assure
you that all you devote to this organization,
God himself will repay with manifold blessings and joys. Come each Friday evening,
at 6:00 in Bernard Chapel.
JOHN L. ADAMS, Pres.,
PAUL.IlJ).
COLEMAN,
- -___
___- - Sec'y.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. J . N. G,: "Please to pray for a friend who
is suffering great pain; also' for an invalid daughter
to be restored to health."
.
Pray for an unsaved brother and relatives that
they may be brought to repentance and faith in Jes us Christ.
Mrs. E. H,: "Pray that I may be healed of rheumatIsm, for I can hardly walk and suffer great pain."
Prayer is request~d for a husband that he may be
sa ved durmg a r eVIval meeting to be held soon in
his community.
Mrs. E. D,: "Pray for my daughter who is becoming worldly, that she may be wholly consecrated .
W. M. S.: ~Pl ease to pray that the trouble that
seems to be hanging over us may be removed, and
that a minister may have an experience that will
make him a soul-winn.er."
Pray earnestly for a pastor who is in great need
of soul help.
00000000000000000000000000

The Qui,et Corner
. . . , "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l T im. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, Nortll Carolina.

THANKSGIVING.

One of the most pleasing things to God, on
our behalf is giving him thanks for his marvelous goodness, mercy, compassion and love
toward us. If you will search the Scriptures
you will find that we are to thank him continually, and in all things. St. Paul exhorts
us in these words:" In everything give
thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you." (1 Thess. 5:16).
We are to thank God if the sun shines
bright, or if the clouds hang low; if the -pathway is rugged, rough and steep, or if it 1s
smooth and pleasant; if the battle seems hard
and we are tried to the utmost of our faith
and strength, or if we seem constantly to be
on the winning side of things and the enemy
is fleeing. We believe it pleases God to so
trust him, and live so close to him in praye,",
that we can give thanks under the most adverse circumstances, as well a3 when we ar~
gloriously happy in our ,h earta.
If we really and truly love the Lord, anJ
are doing his blessed will continually according to his purpose for our lives, here is
something that is very encouraging and inspiring: "And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God to
them who are the called according to his purpose." (Rom. 8 :28). Sometimes that may
mean thanking him under very trying circumstances, because we know that we love
him and feel called according to his purpose.
Many years ago I was holding a revival in
a certain town,-and there was a devout sister.
who took great interest in getting folks to the
altar and helping pray them through. She
worked hard to win some 'of her relatives to
the Lord; as one of her sons prayed through
she shouted the {'raises of God. Sometimli
Our little act.. of kindness may be unre- before the meeting they had moved into a
membered by our friend s and neighbors, yet nic~ new house which they had built, and in
they are never forgotten by God.-W. L. whIch they had all their money invested. It
had taken them several yean; t~ ..save enough.
Watkirl.wn.
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money to build it. One night, just shortly after they had moved in, it caught fire and
burned. While it was going up in flames sh~
watched it and took a shouting spell. T'J
some, this was no doubt strange, since their
earnings of a lifetime were burning up. But
one of her sons came near losing his life, as
he was sleeping in an up-stairs room, narrowly escaping. When she found that all the
family were safe she shouted and praised
God, and gave him thanks. That good mother had rather lose years of labor and toil than
lose one of her precious children, so she had
something indeed to thank God for.
Perhaps the "all things" which P aul
speaks of in our text includes even such circum stances ,as we have just mentioned. It is
easy to thank God when everything is going
smooth and easy, and when there are no
storms on, no t ests and severe trials, and we
seem to be gliding along peacefully heavenward; but it may mean far more in God's
estimation to thank him when we are passing
throug.h the most severe sufferings and trials.
How we should thank God for the gift of
his only Son, Je su~ Chri st our Savior, and
for salvation through him! We should thank
him for keeping us from the snares of the
fowler, for giving the t emporal and spiritual
blessiugs of li fe, and for leading and guidin.g
us heavell,,-ard. It pleases God to thank him
for the bountiful crops, and for the money
he enables us to earn with which to meet OUt·
expenses, and to put into his cause on earth.
Thankful- living and genero'u.s giving count
man than words of tha: ksgi l'ing from aU?'
lips. "In \~verything give thanks."
OOOOOOOOOOQooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooo

Thanksgiving and Wonder.
REV.
J;:.""':l~

HENRY

OSTROM, D. D.

OT until the element of wonder
~ :.\I is in your experience can you
~ know the out-pouring, the heartgiving thanksgiving. As child~ ,;;l ren wonder in the presence of
vast mountain heights or the
beauties of flower gardens or exhibits of skill
and prowess, largely because all this is so
aoove and beyond them; so the element of
wonder in the presence of God's dealings
with the Christian suggest s the childlike
spirit before him. Humility and wonder thus
live together.
.
When we credit self- ~ ufficiency, human
genius, human toil, and r efuse to r~cogniz~
God as the giver of food and clothmg ana
shelter the childlike spirit before "God and
the Father" is surely wanting. Wonder lies .
dead in the presence of self-sufficiency_ The
spirit of self-sufficiency must vacate before
the song of praise can li v.e in the heart. Tou
great in one's own estimation is to be too
small to prais.e.
Do you want to sing? r mean, do you want
that poor, tired, tempted heart Of. y~urs to
sing? You would r equire to be chIldlike be..
fore bhe Lord, or the melody canno! be your~.
o how men's minds stretch and climb, when
f~r from customary scenes, they view the
mountain peaks or the chasms or the waves
or the more noticeable contrivances of men.
But they would remain dozing were it not
for the element. of wonder. It is when they
wonder that they exclaim. And thanksgiving so demands expression that over and over
again in the P salms we have "O!" "01" "that
men would praise the Lord."
But now noti ce that.element of wonder in
the messages of God's Word. "God S.o
loved!" "So great salvation!" "His n am~
shall be called WONDERFUL!" "That glorious hope I" "0. how love I thy law!" "Thy
commandment is EXCEEDING broad," "We
were eye-witnesses of his MAJESTY!" "The
Altogether Lovely." Thus. it runs, a st~ain
of wonderment, a succeSSIOn of astonishments. Yet, many a child in the "household
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of faith" seem! not to have reached the stage
of wonderment. He is not as he was. He
is glad of the change. He aims in the right
direction. But, 0 , if he would only see what
grace does for him! If he would see ho w
costly the i'nvestment on the Cross to save
him, how constant, too, the thought of Goll
concerning him, and (realiz,i ng the imperative necessity of God keeping him) how God
"gets him by" when temptation is strong anll
,s ubtle, until he would just marvel, as if to
say, "Lord, how didst thou do it?"
Ah, the grace of God is his free gift wit?out terms of barter or purchase to prompt It.
Yes, and it is not only free, it is exceedingly
great. The measure of it is like its Giver.
"(J1'cat grace was upon them all." We must
be lifted until we wonder at it all. We must
come where we exclaim "how" as well as
"sure." "How great is thy lovingkindness
towards the children of men!" How could
it be that he loves me so? And saves me so I
No longer that tame and dull view of the
goodness of ·God I In its stead, realization,
appreciation. and (shall we not say it?) exclamation . Yes, let us .say it. for songs of
praise buried down in the heart may, like
rockets, go God-ward but songs of praise sent
forth over the lips, like airships may carry
others there. Paintings and dummies in
store windows serve not to exclaim. But
men, redeemed, men saved, men who have
accepted Calvary's blood, men of the fulness
of God, living men with life abundant, these
can sing of the goodness of the Lord. Still,
all is spoiled if it be a mere music-box grind.
The soul must thrill with wonder, it positively mus't before it can overflow with
sweetest prai'se. Native to that soul will be
the words, "0, how marvelous, 0, how wonderful is my Savior's love to me!"
Borne along in the atmosphere of strangeness, the Christian's faith i's continuously
wftnessed to as a miracle. Instead of sinking into the cnld materialism that denies all
miracle, it mounts and proves all its attainments a miracle. It is not one score against
one score, but it is rather all scores against
one. Not that it bids for the freakish and
the absurd, nor· that it would display a wonder-work just to be wondered at. But it is,
it is a surprise. Even those works of healing
done by our Lord Jesus, causing the people
to say "we have seen strange things today,"
are eclipsed outright by the wonders of grace
in the soul following Calvary and Pentecost.
If we go back to the old Jewish Covenant
and join in their great P salm (the l07th) we
find its breath of divine power carries over
into the New Covenant. Fir;;t, that P salm
has a bit of Israel's history and it is all so
wonderful that the call goes forth, "0, that
men would praise the Lord!" Then here
follows (as if it were one other great breathful of I srael's history) statements of the
Lord's wondel'ful providing and dealing with
them, only to be succeeded with, "0, that men
would praise the Lord!" Then we have It
dissertation on God's "healing" of fooli sh
men with the out-burst again, "0, that men
would pra ise the' I .ord!" Then there is th ~
description of bhe 'sailor and the vast sea, ancI
God's accomplishing his home-coming, only
to 'b e follow ed with the acclaim, "0, that me n
wou,ld" praise the Lord!" And then comes
the comments about God restoring the land
and crowning it with plenty, together with
a comprehensive summary of his marvelous
providences until, "all iniquity shall stop her
mouth;" and here, the "0, that men would
,p raise the Lor-d," is now added; as if to say,
surely you are now so fined with wonder, you
would not need to be exhorted to praise. You
just must do it. "Whoso is wise and will ob'serve these things, even they shall und erstand the loving'kindness of the Lord." And
all that sung under the Old Cov:enant. 0 ,
Christian, because of the glory that excelleth,
praise ye the Lord.

---.··111·.----

Subscribe for THE llERALD today.

It Has The Right Ring.
A Commentary on the International Sunday
School Lessons that you will want.
Within five years, the HiiJl'ley Sunday SohoU'i
Lesson Commentary has taken its place
as a leader in that field because of an editorial leadership that heard the call, Back
to Evangelism, and Back to a deeper Christian Experience. In the last two years, our
own evangelist John Paul has shared the
work with a number of able editors, himself
expounding the main topi cs of each lesson
an d giving it its 3IPplication. One may therefore 'look for the distinct full salvation emphasis where the lesson tea'ch es it, as was the
wish of the late L. H. Higley, founder of the
system of literature that bears his name.
But this year the chief editor has also a:ssigned Dr, Paul the new task of adding with
each lesson, Suggestions for T eachers. There
are four sets of Suggestions, telling how the
lesson may be taught, and what should be
taught to groups of different advancement,
from Primary to Bible Class; with an almost
magic key to review bhe lesson, that gets answers to questions in a moment of time.
This book, for 1939, beautifully bou~d, 320
la r ge pages. is now r eady to deliver, at the
low price of One Dollar. OTder of The Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
- -..__ .(j)•••
---

Some Women I Have Known.
.is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its jO.l(S and sorrows,
its successes and failures. However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding. Special 60c. or two for $1.00.

_ ----

----...........

The Girl of the Listening Heart.
, Just the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word (If it.
Betsann aspires to become an authores3.
but she chooses to write fo] ' the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write !)eipful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and
downs, goes into worldlines·s Qnd sin, but
Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be a girl
with a listening heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes JimIDY,'s wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
Price 11 .

Maris

--..--.<11..__--

is engaged to wealthy Tilford Thorpe, but
three weeks before their wedding she awakens to the fact that she will be giving up her
family and herself to be dictated to by <I
snobbish husband and his family. Her mother is suddenly taken seriously ill, and because of young Thorpe's inconsideration and
unkindness durin.g her trouQle, she gives him
back the engagement ring, burns the invitations, and calls off the wedding. On the night
she was to have been married she is kidnapped and taken on board ship where she
makes her escape. is rescued by Lane Maitland , a fine, sympathetic, Christian young
man, a sweetheart of her childhood. Through
his goodness, his exposition of the Scriptures
she puts her trust in Christ as her Savior,
and later becomes Lane Maitland's wife.
This is a wonderful piece of religious fi,~
tion, and will show any young woman or
young man, for that matter, that money IS
not the source of happiness, and the genu ine
pleasure and happiness derived by honoring
one's parents. Grace Livingston Hill is the
l\iuthor, and the price is $2.00. .
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There is no end to yesterday. Yesterday We once heard of a very poor man 'Who sat
we sowed the seed of good or evil that will down to his scant meal, and as he returned
'bring a harvest of good or evil, a harvest the thanks he said, "All this, and Jesus too."
Sower must r eap. We cannot get away from That is the spirit of true thanksgiving, one
yesterday. Its deeds will come trailing along that realizes he is feeding out of the storeafter us; it is more intimate than that; what house of Heaven, and ckinking at the foun·
we do enters into an d makes us what we are. tain of a never-failing stream.
Be careful of what you think, say or do toNot only should we pause to give thanks
day, for it soon becomes yesterday, and if for our temporal blessings, but ,we should refixed, it will meet you at the judgment bar of member him from whom all blessings flow.
God.
H. C. M.
If the Lord should withhold his sun and
- -..__ .@.c
__- shower for a time, what would become of our
Riding With the Cab Man.
crops, fruits and vegetables? How long could
we live without his remembrance of us, his
In my travels, taking and leaving trains, I unworthy creatures. God has arranged the
have my luggage put in the back seat and I seasons that we may have a change every
ride with the cab man in order 1;0 find out few months, and in countless ways he has
what he is thinking about. He sits ven:y remembered to be kind to his children, howquietly, looking ahead ;he is a good chauffeur, ever unworthy and ungrateful they may be.
dodges in and out, and gets there on time;
The P salmist said, "I will sing unto the
all the while he is thinking. I have found Lord, because he hath dealt bountifully with
this to be true on asking him questions, to my soul." It is impossible to recount the
which he r eplied intelligently. He, too, is mercies that God has scattered along our
uneasy about the future .. He has an idea that pathway; and he has' promised not to with.
th e politicians are selfish and wasteful, and hold any good thing from them that walk
that the worst is yet to come. He is indig- uprightly. How comprehen sive; how plennant over the fact that foodstuffs have been tifUil in its resources; how like our Father
destroyed when so many are going hungry. is this promise not to withhold anything
One of them said to me, "Many of us left the from us that is for our good; and he knowfarm to come to the city when wages were eth what things we have n eed of ere we
high, and we have never been able to get breathe them in prayer. "He remembereth
back to the country where we could make a our frame; he knoweth that we are dust,"
living."
and will not fail to "supply all of our needs,
• Another cab man said , "I want a small according to hi s riches in glory .by Ghrist
farm; enough land for two or three cow ~ , Jesus."
chickens, pigs and a pair of mules to c ultivat ~
We should not dwell too much on our t emthe soil. I could rai se fruit, berries, vegeta- poral blessings, but remember that the one
bles and have a comfortable living." He was Gift for which we should always have a song
in middle life, and only one of millions of of praise in our hearts, is Jesus, God's unmen who are struggling to live in cities.
speakable gift. Jesus, the Human-Divine
There are millions of acres of good land One "who was tempted in all points like as
idle, while million s of people who are poorlY we are, yet witho ut sin." And our earthly
supported by the government are becoming a needs are not the only consideration God has
dangerous element in the rank and file of the for his children, but we can praise him·
thousand s of un employed. Why not help
"For brighter hope and lar-g er faith,
these idle people on to idle lan d and, if necesFor life that triumphs over death
sary, teach them how to till it to advantage?
And love that never dies.
In Europe, there are multituues who make
We thank thee, Father, more and more,
their living on very small tracts of land; they
And when this brief earth life is o'er,
use the s-pade rather than the plow, thus savWe'll praise thee in the skies."
ing what a team of horses would consum;:!.
~
To the land and the hoe is the way out!
Just Minding God.
H. C. M.

cious experience of perfect love, all the time
drifting farther away from the teaching of
the New Testament, becoming more lax with
reference to any standal d of Christian doctrine and conduct.
There is one thing sure: that period of
probation has passed forever. The gracious
Lord who hung upon the cross and who ~a "
been an intercessor throughout the penod
of probation, is now a Judge. Nothing is
hidden from him, from ·first to las_to "The
Lord searcheth all heart~ and understancte th
all the imaginations of the thOughts." .
What a heavenly honor to be called mto
the mini stry, and to be th e pastor of :a ~eO'Ple,
to have opportunity from the pulpIt, m the
prayer meeting, in their homes, sto.res, offi~es 000000000000000000000000000000000000
and on the street, to meet and ~I~ gle WIth
Give ThHnks Unto the Lord.
them; to sow the good seeds of dlvme truth
in theil· hearts, to lead them .into th e ~ulness
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
of the blessing of the gosp~1 .of ChrIst;. to
000000000000000000000000000000000000
have gracious r evivals of r elIg:o ~ a~,d brmg
them fille d with the Holy Spmt, mto treRATITUDE ;, '"' of th, ,ho;,"
mend'ous compact against a sinful world, and
r"?"~ est of virtues, and should be
bring tihe lost multitudes to Christ. What a
1'&;;:-1 ~ cultivated to its highest degree.
tremendous responsibility!
.~ When Jesus cleansed the ten
leper s, an d only one returned to
-g ive thanks, Jesus a sked with
This Man Adams.
astonishment, no doubt, "Were there not ten
I like to read the printed thoughts of Geo. cleansed? Where are the nine?"
Matthew Adams, which appear, usually, on
It is said that the reason a hog squeals
the Editorial pages of man y papers under when laid on its back, is because it is the
the head "Today's Talk." They are always first time he has been brought to where he
intere sti~g and suggestive, an d well worth was compelled to look up. There are many
the time it takes to r ead them .. H;, r ecentlr, people who have so much hog nature in them
wrote on the importance of gettmg weaned
that it never occurs to them to look up to
from notions, superstitions and what !lot. the Giver of every good and perfect gift in
Why worry about the past? H e mentIons humble r ecogn ition for all of his mercies.
the fact that some years ago h.e w;:;ote,
Gratitude has a reflex influence, making
briefly, on "Yesterday ended .Iast mg.ht.
, the heart of the recipient mindful of the
'T'hat statement raises a big questIOn. If kindness bestowed, and enhances the joy of
"y~sterday ended last night" yesterday was the one who bestows the gift. No gift is of
hardly \\"orth lh-ing. If yesterday you such minor importance that it does not merit
planted a peach or apple tree, an oak sprout, a "Thank you," or a "God bless you" by the
or put a walnut into a spot that needs a tree, one who has been befriended .. How much
it will be many years before the end of yes- brighter this world :vould be If every. one
terday. If yesterday you hturFnedthth; f~et
had a spirit of gratItude ~or the blessll1gs
a r odigal sinner back to t e a er s .ouse, and kindness that come theIr way.
o~ started a shout of praise th~t. WIll go
To the Christian, there is special ca1:lse
y. .
through heaven for a mIllIon cenrm~p~g
If yesterday you committed a sin for gratitude, for we have Jesus, the SavIOr
t uneo.
, I th
·11 be a sad who has promised "never to leave us nor ~or
that blasted a human SOU, ere WI
.
cry in hell forever, because of what you dId sake us," and that is enough to keep us ~mg
ing from morn till night the rest of our lIves.
yesterday.

&

----_ .,._---.
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A RECKLESS YOUNG MAN CONVERTED.

The train pulled into a little town in Alabama and case after case of liquor was unloaded. As I watched them a flame of holy
fire kindled in my soul to resi3t with all my
power that form of wickedness. That night
at the revival God helped me to preach with
such power that the people were stirred anu
some whiskey drinkers and those who sold
it became angry. One very daring young
man threatened to whip the preacher and
came to the church with a pistul in his pocket
and was very Ibold.
.only a few Christian people lived · in the
community and as most of the s-i nners were
mad with the preacher I had no place to
spend the night, so I found some dty wood
under the church and made up a fire in the
stove and prepared to sleep on the bench.
About this time the wicked young man who
had threatened to whip me passed the church
and seeing a light came in. When he saw
I was going to sleep on the bench he was
much troubled and went out and arrange!.!
for me to go and have a good bed, which J
gladly accepted. About five months after thiR
he was powerfully converted and became
very active in the work of the Lord. When
he was asked why he became a Christian ho
said when' he saw that preacher preparing to
sleep on a bench in the church, all because
he loved sinners and was willing to preach
the truth that they mig·ht be r- aved, he was
brought under such conviction for his sins
that he could not enjoy his food nor sleep in
peace at night until he yielded to GOO.
When .I saw the outcome of. it all then I
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knew that was the hand of God to let me suffer to bring this reckless man to think of his
soul. Often the suffering of Christians will
melt the hardest heart. If we fully beiong
to God, good will always come from our suffering for Christ.
M. M. BUSSEY.

---...•.,._---

(Continued from page 4)
crowd that judged of God's goodness by the
a?1~lUnt of bread and meat in sight had the
Vlslble proof on their side. Job couldn't
answer that bread and butter al1)l1ument, but
he had a deep religious instinct that told
him there w~s more to him than his body
~nd that neIther God nor man could be
Judged solely by the things tha~ are seen. So,
being crowded into a corner and out-talkefl
and olit-winded, he cried out "I know but
little about it, and you gentle~en know even
less, but one thing I do know, and that is I'JI
trust God to do the best and wisest thing
though he stripped me not only of my possessions but of life itself." A little later high
heaven ' rebuked them all, and the last view
we get of them is where those materialists
are asking Job to remember them in his
prayers.
One greater than Job has taught us that
the real basis of Thanksgivir.g is found in
the fact that God lives and rules. All religions reveal a great God, but he alone revealed God "great enough to attend a sparrow's funeral" with the same care that created the starry heavens. His Heavenly Father was so great until there was no difference
in magnitude to him in numbering the hairs
of our heads or counting the stars in the Big
Dipper.
We are fil)ding more about his painstaking
care as the days go by. Our wise men now
say that it would take three thousand years
to count the electrons in a pin head, and yet
that these almost infinitely small sphere's are
finished with as great care and revolve by as
fixed rules as the mLghty constellations that
sweep through space above. I suspect that
the angels John saw and heard had some
knowledge of this when they cried in mighty
unison, "Hallelujah! the Lord God Omnipotent Re ~gneth." If that is a good ground for
Thanksgiving in heaven by the angels it is
"'ood enough for us mortals on earth.
To a Christian, whatever Christ was here
upon earth, that is what God must be
throughout the Universe and through all the
Eternities. Christ revealed God to us as
such a God that all men of every sort, whether sick or well, rich or poor, 'Iearned or ignorant, might enter his courts with Thanksgiving, for none ha:s been forsaken or forgotten. So long as we have the air to ibreathe,
or the earth to stand upon, so long do we owe
him a debt of gratitude, and so long may rwe
rest assured that' like as a good parent among
a lot of self-willed children, he is doing the
-best that is possible for us, with the broken
fragments our folly has left. I know we live
in a world governed by natural laws, but
they are his laws for he ordained them, and
he knows how to lead us amid them and
make them all work together for our highest
good. I have always so believed this, that no
mortal has ever heard me complain of Providential matters.
When visiting and praying with my people, who, like myself were wrestling with the
problem of educating their children, supporting their families, and paying their debts, it
wa_ aLways a big help to me to know that
God was not indifferent to our situation. The
first miracle Christ ever wrought ,w as to save
a housewife from embarrassment when her
wine g>ave out. He still has a way of caring
for those who lean upon him.
Since l'a st Thanksgiving Day the earth has
been dotted with new-made graveg. To comfort the hearts of those who weep by these
graves and to shoW that God cares, the Master one day at the gates of Nain broke up
a funeral pro~onand turned it into a
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thanks and praise meeting by giving back an
o!,\ly son to a lone woman clad in widow's
weeds. "It was not for Martha and Mary
alone that he called baCJk the departed spirit
of Lazarus, but that grief-smiften people
eveTywhere might know th'a t the Hearl of
God is wondrous kind."
. So enter into his Courts with Thanksgivll1g that he rules in heaven and on earth. "He
meeteth out the waters in his palm and measureth the heavens with the s'pan of lis
hand." He still clothes the lil!es of the field
with beauty and marks the spot where the
sparrow raNs. "Are ye not of much more
value, .oh ye of little faith?" Let us be
grateful that we are a;live, have something
to· eat and to wear, and a place to sleep, but
a.bove all let us be gmteful that God rules
a nd that, just as little children have in their
parents the guarantee of all the parents can
do for them, so have we in our Heavenly
Father the sure ,g uarantee that his wisdom
and ~ercy will be over us as. our needs may
demand.-Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

--..,._---

resources, will we save either our nation or
our own souls.
• However, I did not mean to preach the
above sermon when I took my pen to write
thi's for your good friend, Edward Blake.
Rather, I wanted to relate the following conversation which took place in that lounge
car. Said one of the passengers:
"I don't believe any such legislation will
be any good. If passed, it will be as unpopular a'~ was Prohibition. It will be repealed
as qUIckly. The voters have no right to prohibit my taking a drink once in a while."
This gave me my opportunity to explain
what Prohibition means to me. Therefore I
got into the conversation and replied as follows:
"My fri end, you have not the right meaning of the word Prohibition. You don't understand for what the Prohibition Party
stands. The primary idea is not to prevent
y?U .from taking a drink, but to prohibit the
dIstIllers and vendors of liquor from destroying America's greatest natural resourcesnamely our young people."
'I'his argument seemed to turn the whole
crowd to my side. It was a new thought to
them. The idea of prohibiting the destruction
of America's greatest resources appealed to
them. I then and there got eight new voters
for the Prohibition ticket!
Of course, there is nothing new in this
method of presentation. It has been used
hundreds of times by your s.peakers and writers. Those men on that Pullman train,
however, had never heard before my terminology. It was a new method of presentation
to them. They approved prohibiting the destroying of natural reoources for commercial
gain. They admitted that human beings are
the 'g reatest of all natural resources and that
liquor is the greatest of all destroying agents.
One more thought: In 1940 why could not
we broaden our use of the word "Prohibition" to include prohibiting the needless destruction of ANY natural resources? Such
a prQgram would not only create more interest in prohibiting the manufacture and \Sale
of liquor, but it should get us a much larger
circ.Je of f,riends. It should bring to the Prohibition Party all those interested in conservation-whether the conservation of manhood or of forests or 'of oil fields or of other
great natural resources.
Think it over!
C

What Prohibition Means to Me.

By ROGER W. BABSON.
(Condensed from The United Presbyterian.)
Oon a recent Western trip I enjoyed a mOis t
interesting discussion in the Pullman train
lounge car. The subject was a movement to
prohibit the sale of gasoline whic,h is not
blended with some alcohol. The purpose of
the movement is three-fold: (1) To lengthen
the life of our oil fields; (2) To increase the
income of farmers; and (3) To reduce unemployment.
In my humble opinion such a "prohibition"
movement must apply not only to gasoline
but to forests and certain mining before employment will be brought back to normal.
Unemployment today is due primarily to discovering that we can get our power much
cheaper from oil fields than from raising hay
and oats or from mining coal; that we can
make cloth, in the form of rayon, much
cheaper from cutting down forests than from
raising cotton; and that we can substitute
metals for labor.
Without any regard for future generations, we are now using up in 25 years great
oil reserves which have been '1 million years
in forming and are destroying forests which
have been generations in growing. Greed
and ignorance are the causes of our unemployment today. Only as we prohibit the
Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
.
ruthless ,d estruction of these great natural today.

----....,.-----

"Attempt Great Things For God-Expect Great Things From God."
V!e are reminded of the a~ove notable quo- the. amount you wIsh to give or pledge, and
tabon when we think of building a Theologi- mall to me, and III keep a strict record of
cal Seminary at Asbury College. Truly, in same and you will be kept posted as to the
these times of unbelief, skepticism, denial of progress being made. When Nehemiah was
the Deity of Jesus Christ, and the infalIibili- rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, he sucty of God's Word, it·is an opportune time to ceeded because "they :III had a mind to
"underta.ke great thingfl for God" in the work." We shall succeed if we all pull toerection of a Seminary that will stand gether, motivated by the one desire of makthrough the years, and from whose halls will ing possible the spread of full salvation
go forth young men filled with the Spirit to throughout the land. Let's hear from you at
touch a sin-burdened, prodigai world.
your convenience, and may the grand culmiAs we undertake this most worthy project, nation come at Thanksgiving time when we
we are encouraged to believe that, the Lord all want to "give thanks unto the Lord" for
knows our motive, he knows the great need, his manifold mercies.
Yours, believing,
and will touch the hearts of his faithful ones
MRS. H. C. MORRISON
here and there and let them know his will in
the matter, so far as their part is concerned.
Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
Please to fill out the coupon below, stating
.
~elieving that a Divinely-called. wholly-sanctified , well-equipped, Spirit-filled minIstry IS one o~ the. greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come I am glad to
make a do~atJon lor the Asbury. Theolo!l"ical Seminary building at Wilmo;e, Ky.
For thIS g!"eat work, I promIse to gIve $ . ... . ..... first installment due on or before
'fhanksg,ivin¥ Dar, and remain?er in three, nine or twelve months. I will join all wh~
are helplllg III thIS good work III prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME . .
ADDRE,SS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

OUR THANKSGIVING.
For the days when nothing happens,
For the C:lres that leave no trace,
For the love of little children,
For each sunny dwelling place,
For the altars of our fathers,
And the closets where We pray;
Take, 0 gr:lcious God and Father,
Praises this 'Ih ~nksgiving Day.
For our harvest safe ingathered,
For our golden store of wheat,
Fer the cornlands and the vinelands,
For the flowers up-sl'ringing sweet,
For our coasts from want protected,
For each inltt, riiier, bay,
By the bounty full and flowing,
Take our praise thiz joyful day.
For our dear ones lifted higher
Through the darkness to the light,
Ours to love and ours to cherish,
In dear merr.ory, [,eyond sight,
For our kindred and acquaintance
In yon heaven who safely stay,
We uplift Our psalm of triumph,
Lord, on thb Thankogiving Day.
-MarRa ret E. Sangster.
---.--. ,~.THE REWARD OF THANKS·
GIVING.
Elizabeth Waite found to her great
disappointment that her children were
f;rowing a w:.y from her and the love
of their home . She felt sorry that
they would so soon forget her te~ch
ings, her thour;htfulness and sacrifice
for them. She determined that she
would be first with them always. As
she wept, Reason spol:e to her and
said "Dear woman, this is foolishnes;. All r"others have to give up
their children zooner or later. Has
not your mother had to give you up,
you, her only child?"
Elizabeth Waite lifted her head
suddenly. Her mother?
How had it come that she knew so
little about the father and mother
back on the little hill farm? Why
were their letters so infrequent and
lacking in interest? How had it come
that a year had passed since she had
paid a visit to the old home?
"But it is so hard for me to leave,"
thought Mrs. Waite, "and Annis has
been too delicate to take there.
And Father and Mother think they
are too old to cOme here. Mother used
always to invito us up for Thanks·
giving, but something else interfered
several times, and now there are too
many of us for her to wait on:'1 don't
really see how I am to be blamed."
"Probably your children think they
Me not to blame, either," whispered
Oonscience.
.
Thanksgiving dawned dark and
cloudy at the lonely little homestead
among the hills where Elizabeth
Wa'te-then little Lizzie Strail-had
seen her first eighteen Thanksgiving
days dawn.
Mrs. Strail's thin hand s trembled a
little as she prepared the simple
breakfa st. She knew F ather would
fret about the weather and the loneli.
ness when he came in from the barn,
and that she would be expected to
cheer and comfort him. Soe must not
voice her own loneliness-Mother had
always been the main stay in times of
stress. Perhaps it was from her that
El izabeth inherited her indomitable
natu re.
The low old ' kitchen that "'as so
warm and cheery, with the sun
streaming in throuf:h the wide windows, looked unusually large and
gloomy when Mr. Strail ente"ed.
"It is go:ng to rain, Mother," he
prophesied 'n a disheartening way.
"It would be a little lesz lonely if it
were snow, e'"en. Who ever thought
when we used tp gather our four
ro sy-cheeked c1.ildren round the table
that we should .al"e to spend our
Th anksgiving- :1lone in our old a)!e?"
"Still, we ha\'e muoh to be thankful
for, Father. We h" ... e each other, and
our home is just as it was when we
were married and came here, andLizzie!" Mrs: ' Strail's gentle voice
trombled in spite of her determinA'
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ht her old way against her mother's
knee before the fire.
"Tell us about when you were
young, Mom sie," she begged. "Didn't
you have just loads of good times?"
And while the happy, thankful tears
dripped in the sheltering twilight,
Elizabeth gathered her children about
h er and told them of the grey little
house among the hills and of the
wonderful mother in the ginf;ham
apron.-Herald of Light.

I

tion to be cheerful.
"Urn!" said her huzband, sitting
down heavily in his cha ir. "I don't
think we see enough of Lizzie to bur·
den us any. Everyone of our old
r.eighbors have their ch:ldren home
for Thanksgiving, and sOI"e of them
live as far away as OUr girl does. 1
tell you, Mother, it hurts! Didn't we
make her home pleasant?"
"Now, Father, don't be foolish. You
know Lizzie loves us just as We do
her. But it is the way of the worldyou can't gain anything without los·
ir.g something. It's I'ke traveling.
I've always longed to go all over the
world, and see how people live and all
the great sights. But if I could have,
just think of the years and years I
should have had to gi"e up my own
home and all that it means to me!
"Lizzie is an unusually smart, successful woman, and the very things
that make her different from ' our
neighbors' children are the th ings
that keep her away from us. If we
were not two foolish old people, we'd
be proud of her instead of wearing
long faces because we have to eat our
Thanksgi v in~ dinner alone!"
Mr. Strail finished his breakfast" in
silence. "Mother" always did out-talk
him in an argument!
"I'll brin~ in a chicken, if you like,
for our dinner," he remarked as he
pulled up his cap.
Mother did her usual morning work
with her lips set in a straight, stern
line, and her hands did not tremble
now.
"I will be thankful! I will be thankful!" she said over and over to her
faltering determination.
Presently the rain began beating
against the windows, driven by the
rising wind.
"It's too bad," she declared, ufor all
the folks who want to gu out to din·
nero I'm thankful-"
The kitchen door burst suddenly
open' letting in a gust of damp air
and a crowd of laughing faces.
"Lizzie!" Mother's voice thrilled
joyously. "Oh, my girl, my girl!"
"We're all here, Mother," declared
the elegant Elizabeth Wa;te, with a
rush toward the (trey little woman in
the checked apron. "We'ye come for
Thanksgiving ! And you need not
worry about the dinner, for it's all
right here in a big box--everything
you might not have ready for such an
army!"
What hU3tling there was to start
the fire in the best parlor and air the
rooms upstairs-for they were going
to stay over night-to heat the big
oven and warm over the enormous
turkey, to stretch the table way
across the b'g kitchen and get out
and dust the best china dishes from
th e little cupboard beside the sitLingroom fireplace.
"And now, Mother dear," said Mrs.
Waite, when the dinner was cleared
away and the children had gone for a
romp in the barns, "I want you to
• take me over every inch of the house
and show me every dear precious
thing in it."
On the evening after their return
home, Elizabeth 5at (;OWn before her
library fire thinking of her mother,
and hoping that her new unders tanding might bear fruit among her own
children .
"I've been telling the girls about
our Thanksgiving,
Mother," said
Eloise, coming in followed by four
younger ch'ldren. "And they think
it must have been just great."
It was the first time in weeks that
this self-sufficient elder daughter had
confided to her mother her c.onversations with the girls.
"Grandma says I shall have her silyer spoons," she added impressively.
"They are very old-I adore them!"
"And we're all to go back for a
week at Christmas," shouted Freder·
ick.
"And we'll all hang our stockings
bpfore the bi~ fireplace," cried Annis
dancing in ecstasy.
Eloise came sudC!~n,lf ant ~\lddled

------....... @.......~---Dear Aunt Bettie: I have heard a
lot about you. I guess I will call you
"Aunt Bettie" from now on because
that is what my aunt, Mrs. Lynch,
who lives close by said everyone was
calling you, so I guess I will, too. I
bet you have a lot of children who
call you "Aunt Bettie," so here is an·
other who will call you that, too. I
am going to a good school noW. The
name of it i. Lewisburg. I went to an·
other one, it was Washington. I was
on the Honor Roll this month. We
made a Pionee!' home of long ago
(1800) and a house of today (193.8)
for our fall festival. We got second
prize on our houses ($5 .00). , The
first was $10.00. Woodleigh got it.
My pony (Polly) has a'sore foot. I
cannot ride her now, but when her
foot is not sore I ha"e a big time on
her. Our neighbors have a little boy
who comes out sometimes and he and
I play together on the pony and another horse of ours; we play COWboy.
We have a lot of fun. I sure would
like to go to Louisville to visit my
Aunt who lives next door to you, and
then I could see you, too. I wish I
had time to write some more, but it is
almost time for the school bus.
One of your friends,
Billie Baldwin,
Maysville, Ky.

- - -- - -

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 68 years
old, writing for the first time hoping
this will be printed on page ten. I'm
a local F. M. preacher, but must say
there is no religious paper superior
to The Herald. I was born in Ken.tucky and after traveling through
several of the states, south and west
to the state of New Mexico for the
past 4 years, I am now lo~ated i": Ind;anapolis, Ind. I mean to remam a
subscriber to your blessed old Pen·
tecostal Heralc·. May God bless its
Editor and contributors. Please print
this little poem, my own compositioh.
Will some one please give a biblical
answer to my question.
On Genesis 5 :22, 23, 24.
With God three-hundred years did
Enoch walk,
And all the while they did talk
Of truth, purity, and righteousness.
And, oh, too, the soul-thrilling quiet-

ness!
He surely did enjoy
That peace without alloy.
Then we begin to wonder,
As over this scene we ponderDid their habits correspond.
As Enoch was molding character for
the beyond?
Did Enoch smoke, dip, or chew.
While traveling those three-hundred
years through?
With reverence these words we pen,
While toward the judgment we tend.
And if Enoch did smoke, dip, and
chew,
Did God? This question I ask you.
So, now you can plainly see,
The qu estion is, If they didn't why
should WE?
"And Enoch walked with God, and
was not,
For God took him."
Rev. R. F. Calve~t.
3912 H oyt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Louisiana boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old, have brown hair and braWl!
eyes with an olive complexion. I am
four feet, two inches in height, weighing 87 pounds. I am in the fourth
grade. I enjoy hearing my mother
read The Herald. Mayall the boys and
girls let the letters fly to
Charles ]II. Gill,
Estherwood, La.

-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again to join your happy band. I am
married and have two children. 1'..
trying to re:u- them in the rif;ht way.

SPIRITUAL REVIVAL IN FUll SWAY
The war 1n ChIna bas added
grelltly to our mnterlal I.JUrdens.
rt has &:,rently deepened the 8pirjt~

uni Jlte of all at tbe Home and also incrf'llsed the

numher we are

caring' for. Your prayers and aid
will now go turther in winnine'
so nls tor Cllrist than perhaps ever
I)ctore.
Write today for FREE) picture
and story of Ohinese girl shown In
t his ad, also receive "Helping Chi·

un's H elpl ess" telling how God led
Rev. Bud Mn. AIlg'lin to open the
Borne ancl bow He bles8ed the work, a
thrilling story.
HO~m OF O~-':SIPIIOIIUS
American Offke 2811 No r th Haclne Al'enue.
])rawf'r 10, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

SEVEN YEARS OF TERROR AND
A THOUSAND YEARS OF
PEACE.
God's prophetic future
lumincd. 115 important

wonderfully 11·
passagea .

com~

men ted upon: coverlllg every event in the
ord er of its occurrence, from the present
to the end of th e Kingtlom age. Esay to
understnnl'l and absolut.ely scriptural. The
leading difficult passages and control'ersia l
t~\~~;. mnde clear. CompiJed by Loyma o
17000 wor<ls--48 pages
PrIce 25c I)Ostpald.
Coins preferred.
CHRISTIAN LAYl\IAN'S LEAGUE
Dux 245, Denver, Col ol'1Ido.

Armageddon.
By ELENOn De FOREST.

Daniel said: "Close
ho ok nnd seal

up the

it

unti l the

time

ot

, the end."
W e ll, tbe
' s('a l Is hein,C' hroken

ri ght now.

When we

~! rl~:~~ed l\~:: J~~~i:~:ry

any lite r ature on 8uch
. themes 11 iii the obove,

10nd kindrNI suhjecta.

. . 1~~~~II~: 'r~ ~::1~8 8~~:
floly Spil'it is giving
t il e Lonl's people II.
premollition of End·

Age.

We r ead tbe above
.
.
hy proot pagf> S. As a
piece ot religtOlIlJ fiction, It is as gripping
and hnJnlln IlR An!," "Best Seller"-even
"Gone with the Wind." At the same time
It Is a most startling delineation of eX8ct·

~be '~I:~~t \~rllJ~~Yofe~g~c~g::. \Vih:Pc~~or~~~

ters pluy their parts with scbemtng, in~
trJgne. dishonesty. and
murder.
with
breath-taking f'pisodps. Along with tbem

~\:j~ht~~~ r'i';~~(;~ :~~ tin fill? mt:~~~'''B~~t~~a~~r

the beut·throiJhing HomRn ce is not lost
a momput. We do not know this author, hut sh~ has done 8 great piece 'Jt
work - it will startle you. To those of 08
who helie\'e this Blf'ssed IJope----"Arma·
geddon" is Tlead-line, Big Stun, using the
p8t'I:lI1ce ot the str eet .-C. F . Wlmbel'l7.
Pri cf'. $1.00. Pentecostal Pub. Co., Lou·
lsville, Ky.

tor

The Power That Prevails
Another new book
TI-lE Po"'~R
TJ.tA.T PRf'lAltS

I

c.- .

V

fly 'Dr.

McPbeeters.

Twenty-four chapters
the way of holiness, nnd the victory
ot tbe Christian lite.
Cbap. l.-"'The Upper
Room ."
Cbap. U-"The Vic.
tory of Perpetual
on

Conquest."
Introduction by Dr.
H. C. Morrison.

price.
-.::1._ _ _ _ _ _-' Cloth blndloC'.
$1.00.
PESTEC08TAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. ){entucky,

I am a Sunday school teacher and love
to study God's Word. I teach the
grown boys and girls. I live On a
farm in the hills 0: 'Fennessee and like
country life. I belong to the M. E.
Church. I will be 35 years old May 26.
I love The Herald from beginning to
end. May God spare Dr. Morrison
and Aunt Bettie many years.
.
Mrs. Geo. H. Gentry,
Rt. 1, Carthage, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya T ennessee girl join your ha~py band of boys
and girls? This is my first letter and
I would like to see it in print. I am
f ourte<!n years of age; my 'birthday is
September 5. I am five feet, six
inches tall, weigh 108. I have light
brown eyes and hair and a fair com.
plexion. I am in the 9th grade. I
was converted at the age .of five and
am trying to live a Ghristiail life.
Father is a Methodist minister. We
have been talcing T"e Herald for two
years. I enjoy reading it, especially
page ten. Boya and girls, please
writ. to
Mar::-.l ret Moor ..,

..~:~~S. prings. T.na.
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BEGINNING IN LI FE.
Heart to Heart Talks on God's Pro.
vision for Victory Over Sin. Dr. J.
East . Harrison, pastor in Newport,
Isle of Wight alld in Melbourne and
Ballard, Australia, editor of Tho
Christian Union and for twentythree years head of the Bible Depart.
ment of Mt. Hermon School, North·
field, has produced a very worthwhile
work. The twenty-one chapters treat,
The Condition of Kingship, The Di·
vine Ideal Attainable, Life of Faith,
Despair of Self, Infilling of the Spirit,
Separation, Life-long Surrender, Com·
plete and Th pough Love, Dying 'l;ith
Cbrist, F inal Dedication, counting
Self Dead, Rest Through Adjustment,
Even in Service, Soul Stillness, Divine
Indwelling, The Comforter and the
Glory, The Lord Our Keeper, and Con·
tinued Victory Through Surrender and
Faith. He who follows such a course,
beeds God's words that teach all these
great things will surely rise to a spiro
itual kingship Vlorth all the seeking.
This well written, 200 page book by
one who has experienced the victory
will help you and aid you to assist
others to royal attainment. From The
Herald, $1.00.
------....... j .......------

DOES JESCS CA RE?
Does

J esus care when I've gone
astray,
When my feet are far fr om the
...
blessed way?
When I ,heed not His loving, anxious
plea
Of, "All ye weary, Oh come unto
me?"
Yes, J esus cares; for He came to
earth
In a lowly, humble, human birth!
He f ought every fight; He battled
eacb f oe,
That we might be ransomed from
sorrow and woe.

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Cod's Creat Soul
Winners
In

life's sorrows
with its blade
have gone on
we meet on

Yes, Jesus care., for on earth H e
knew
How death severs love both good
and true. ,
the ones we
When death hu hnT'"

'l'he author of this
hooi' hC'ing a native
PflI('stilie know.
his slllJj('ct nlld hilS
writte1l c ll'ariy of Its

of

nusorhlng

bool.: is t>1"(.' S('lIfl'd the

of I

h~se

t\\'t'ln'

~rt·ltt

men, 811(.'h ns l\Iood,\',
FllllHl', \Yrsll'Y, Car t ·
WI' i ~ h t. \\,hitt'lieltl ,
Qnd others.
The tl'l'nd of the
times indi ca t e'S the
nee'd ot r("'i\'ol and th(> nnnl('g of these
~r('nt I(>JI(leI'S bring n wnrm glow to the

gtil~~~nn~;s. ~~;~\I~g~~i~IIS ll~~~,C f~sA11~~·I~~'I~~~

RC'cel)tnllce nmollS' ('ornest ChristillllS who
nrc now hung4:!r iliS' for nnotlwl" wille·
sprNlll m ove mellt towal'(l CV(lIlg'f'lifllll.
HI'8utifully cloth hound, gold stamped,
with nl'nt two·color j acket. 125 pages.
Pri('(l S 1.00.

Streams in the Desert
An inspiring, deeply
spiritun l compila tion of
daily I' e3 din g s nnd
med itati o ns. From its
pa grs you will learn
of the d ee p thinS's of
God-how to find v ineyards in the wilderness, how to pray and
wait, how to find an
nll·sufficiency In his
grace, how th e sorrows
of life are th emse lves
the source of life's en·
largement . Th ese r ea d·
ings are by such men
os .Andrew Murray, A.
B. Sfmpson, Char le 8
Spul'geon, S. C. R ees,. and ot.hers of l ike
chnrnder. '.fhe reader wilt find his or her
spi r itu a l life e nr ich('{). as he or she r<"nds
them. 250,000 copies sold is suffiCient evi·
dence that the b ook meets a. great human
need.

ko1{~~ r:f!~~leVd ~~i~~dg~rd, a37~P~~~e~. ftr[~

$1.50. Th pre's n r ea ding in th is hook to fit
e\"C ry problem tbat confronts the Christian.
You cannot mnke n mi stn ke in giving' onl!
t o r Christmas as it is all·appropriate

The Secret of the
Singing Heart
Reveals how one
may
be
happy
and vi c tor i OU8

nnll successful i n
whnte\'er

circum·
or envi·
l'onm ent.
Th is
book
Is
intensely
practi·
ca l as well as in·
s flirntional. The
s in cere person will
be cer tain to tn\,e
to him se lf a. new
{'ourage and high
resoh'e to lie hie-gel' and nohler. It
is
parl, pc1
full
of courage·giving

sta nces

one;

Does J esus care when
I feel?
When death has come
of steel ?
When ones I have loved
before,
Does J esus care that
that shore?

this

impol'tant hi:;hliS'ht s
from
thE"
1i\'l'S
ot
twcln'
great "Soul
" ' inllcrs."
The nu·
thor's sty 1e is inSjli·
rntlOnnl and he par·
trnys in illter{'f';ting
mallner the oulstnlld ·
ill~
accolllplishm('nts

Yes, J esus cares, for once He knew
A mother's love, so pure and true.
Yes, J €Sus cares for- the wandering

Does J esus care when the way seems
drear?
When it's hard to follow and o'er.
come all fear?
Will J esus alwaye keep m~ near,
And when death I've passed, wipe
away eaoh tear?
- Yes, J esus does care ; tor on Calvary's
brow
He bled and died to comfort us now.
The love that sustained Him will keep
us here
And in Heaven above will rellJove
each t ear.

In His Steps
By CHAHLES 1'\1. 8UELJ)ON. D. D,

By BA SIL l\IJLI... ER

Does J esus care for a mother's prayer
Sent up for her wandering son?
Will He gently, sweetly, woo that
heart
Until the victory's won?

And a mother's prayers will save
her son.

Palestine Speaks
ny AN.S t'11.\HLl!:S )fAnUAI), D.A.

11:1'''<;;:1:;::1''"<

J:l'ad a Few or t he ( 'hallif'r I11'adlngs:
The Fountain of Song, Th e Hand bv

Hnpp iness,

]i'-ruits

of

the

\Vorry

'l're~,.

nuilding Ulocks of Faitb, Victorious Lh"
illg .
H ea d the book and if you are disnT)'

pointed return it to us tl.nd r('c('ive your
hnck.
Contains 260 pages. C l oth
l "r icc $1.00.

mon ey
COTeI'.

h('nllty.

l'lches,

niH]

d estiny . So vital and
nllve nl'c its png('!1
thnt RS th(' t itle illl·
plies th e Holy Lnnd
IISt'lf srC'ms to spealc
to th p r ende r Ollt of
t h('l full ness
of its
history Bnd (>xperi·
<'nce,
out
ot
its
treasury of
d ivi no
lll'omlse.
Benutifully
lllus·
_ traft'd hy 30 photo·
C'l'ltphic rC'productions 0 11 eight tipped-in
Iluj1<'S.
Strongly clot h "01l1ld with two·
color jll('\,('t cnrrying typi<."nl U o ly Lllnd
scene. liO pnges. Price $1.00.

My Utmost for His
Highest
is a se-ries ot 360
daily r e nul n g .
hasl'd on Paul'.
dl'(;lnrntion , ")i y
detcl'mlnlltion 1 8
to hc my utmost
for lIls llighest."
One dl'\'out llil;le
stu dell t says :
"This is ju st the
d c\' otlolln. l hook I
ha\'e iJ('en l ooking
for
fo r
yen.rs."
Another says: "It
ha s answered some
greut h i b I i c a I
que-s t ions w hie b
ha"e bothered me
f or years ." Tho
index in this volume is a gold mint" ot re f·
erences on tbe d eeper splr itunl t hin gs. If
you are seeking' a closer wa lk with God,
this book will 1)1'0\'£1 a grcat help.
If you woul!l I!plp sOme OIlP to be bet·
ter, give th l"m this book. l 'r ico $1.50.

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life
HANNAH " ' HITALL S:\llTR
If you nre interested in somp friends hav·
in g a closer wall;: with God, ther~ is bard ·
Iy any book you coul d place in their haolls
that wOlld be more <"f'f'ecti\'e than this one.
l\ l o rc thAn a half million peoplc ha\'e be-en
bl('st in reuding it, and it is still bl;' ing
largely Cil'cnlatlC"d RIld rend. In this hool'
are found the fundam ental truths of lite
nnd they fit in with cvery creed. Clotb.
bound. Price $1.00.
It was while reading "T'he Christian'S
Secrct of a Happy L ite" that E. Stanley
Jones came into the fnlness of the blessing
of Christ.

Cod's Minute
An insl)iring co l·
lecli on of 305 daily
prayt.'rs,
1'Ilch
GO
seco nds long, writ·
God', Minute
£rll expressly tor
this boo I, by 365 at
the greatest preach·
~rs and l:.I. ymeu of
the English·speak·
lng war I d. The
prayers are arranS'o
e d In calendar torm,
o ne t or each day of
the year, aud one to
pnch I)ag('. This is
one of the most Chel' lsh e-d h ooks in the re·
li giolfs world. Size 3*x51f.J inches. 382
pages. Clot h , GOc.

A most ttl. sc inatin",
impressive
stors
of
what J C'sus would do
if he s hall ld co me to
Am erica to<.lny, in the
churc h, in the s lum s,
ill b\lsiness nnd everywhere. It has had the
Inrgest sal~ of any
ho ok ('vel' puolished,
wit h the exception of
the Uihl c. Over 20,000.000 copicJ have been
printl'tl, in every major
languuge of tbe world.
Yet it is ju st as timcly
today as wil en it first
cUllle from prc~s, This
nf',,", complete editio n
is printed trom large. clenr type, and bas
a jac ket in two colors. Bound in cloth.
Pri ce, GOe. or two copies lor $1.00.

Dainty Devotipnal Cift
Books
Beautif ully bound Jo a. clark bl u e silk
cloth, ttamped in gold with a celloph tl.n e
jacket, a silk mariceI', beauti f ully Ilrinted.
good pit per, good clear type, size 4x6, each
in a C3se. The titles arc as follows:
){ept for the )Iaster's Use .. Hu\·ergru .
17:1 pages . . . . . .. .. . . ........ . ... SOC
Imitati.on o f Christ.. A'U empl8.
352 pages . . . . . ... . ...... . ....... 60c
Gold Du st. Charlotte ~I. Yonge .
UH pages . . ........ .. .. , .... .. .. ,SOc
The Gr('8tN;t Thing in the ' Vorld.
Dru.mmond. 4.:> pages . . . . . . . .. . .. SOe
Precious Bibl e Prombca.
Samuel
Clarke. 320 pages .. • • .., .... . . . liOc
Here are fiv e little books that will in·
spire, comfort and encourage, and they
wilt be appreciated by anyone.

Every Inch a Man
By J. TUltNER WILSON
An unusuall y inte resting r e li giouS story,
built aro und actua l fa cts an d experiences.
Once you ba\"e ~tarted r ea ding it, you wil l
not want to Jay it aside uutil you have
followed " J imps" alld "Linn" throug h
their pulsating and puzzJing south . The
young wJll find in this bool( th e answer
to 11l811Y of their probl ems ;-older readen
will live again th e joys, (>xp l' r iencps, llnd
Qu esti onings of their own youth. EVERY
J XCII A MA:-; prese nts a r ea l chllllen~.
whieh every earnest read er will lJe inclined
to accept.
Bound in pretty blue cl oth with gold
stamped
design.
Attracti\'e
hvo~color
jacket. 1~0 page s. Price $1.00 .

This is Life
B y PAUL HUTCHENS
W hen
hand some
young Dr. David Ca r.
m en CJlme to the little
town at the foot of the
mountain.s, u nus U II. I
tbings lieS-an to hap.
pen. Pretty Marie Sher~
r:rll cou Id not under·
stand wby he took ber
to
c!l ll
on
Hamill
I Greene, nor why Ule
old man took a. deep iu·
tcrest in he r. She onl y
knew that she lon d
the doctor and hla
Christ.
Then Helene
camp. and ambitiou s
l'~ rnnk 'Vf'ston d etermined to show Mari e
wbat she had lost. The tangled pl ot e n4i!!
in a most satisfying way. Price. $1.00.

PE NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
l ove,;

Yes, Jesus does care that We meet
above.
Does J esus ca re, when death's cold
wave
Comes silently and takes me to my
grave?
When I come to Jordan's lonely shore,
Will Jesus bear me safely o'er?
Oh, childTen of God, Yes, Jesus does
care;
Dea th is only a gate to that Home
over there.
If we've li ved for God's glory and
fought a good fight,
He will bear us lafe over where
cometh no night.
Carrie Inez Forinash,
Ag\! lS, Columbus, Ohio.

THANKSGIVING.
We come, 0 Lord, these autu mn days,
With hymns of gratitude and praise.
Har vest of gold the plains adorn,
Rich fruits roll fOI'th from plenty's
horn;
Thou givest treasures from the rocks;
The little hills are clothed with flocks;
The seas are with their 'burden white,
And view Thy mercies day and night.

For freedom in fair Freedom's land,
Puriuits of thrift that bl'ing Ui
wealth,
For schools and churches, peace and
health,
F or commerce, yielding up her stores,
Brought for man's use from distant
shores;
For countless gifts, 0 Lord, we raise
Our hymns of gratitude and praise.

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

Thou settest man in families,
And all his wants the earth supplies;
Of children, be they far Or near,
Of children's children gathered here,
We thank Thee for Thy gracious care,
And lift for them the heartfelt prayer,
As, clustered 'round each social board,
We eat and drink, and praise the Lord.
--1. E. Rankin.

changing seasons as they go,
autumn leaf, for winter's snow,
the green verdure of the spring,
life in plant, and life on wing;
summer with its ripening heat,
hopes the rounded years completa,
morn and noon, for night and day,
Light that marks our Heavenward way.

fOf all the blessinl:'s of Thy Hand,
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SUNIJAY SCHOOL LESSU.\
REv. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR,

Lesson IX.-Nov. 27, 1938.
Subject.-Honesty in All Things.
Ex. 20:15; Luke 19:1.10; Luke 19:45,
46.
Golden Text.-Thou shalt not steal.
Ex. 20:15.
Practical Truth.-God requires honesty in all things.
Introduction.-This lesson is so extensive .t hat one scarcely knows how
to handle it. It seems to touch every
phase of human life. The prohibition
against real stealing is .b ased on property rights. There can be no civilization worth the name unless' indiViduals
are protected in their property rig~t~.
It is true in a hign sense that individuals own nothing, and that evelOYthing belongs to God, but as God's
stewards we are permitted to own
property as sub-owners. This is a sa• cred right; human welfare rests upon
it. Without it there can be nothing
but ana rchy.
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's figures un
stealing are astounding. He puts
stolen money in this country at the
enormous sums of fifteen billion dollars annually.
That amounts to
$41,040,000 a day, OT .t en dollars fo.r
each individual per month for the entire nation. It is not stated whether
he includes in this account graft
money and rrooteering. It astounds
one to think that the nation can operate at all in the midst of such a condition. It is a moral cancer that is
eating out ~he very life of Olir people.
One does not wish to be pessimistic,
and yet it is impossible in view oi
what is g.olng on, to be truly optimistic. Business advertisements, as some
one has said, are nearly aU colored
with dishonesty. They are camouflage
-goods are not often what they are
represented to be. The dealer does
not wish to be dishonest, but wants t o
draw custom, and uses this m et' ,· · : .'
accomplish his end; but it is untrm :'.
ful and dishonest.
Someone said years ago that if he
wished to see a big lie, he would secure the bulletin of educational institutions and make a pile of t1 em. r
do not believe that educators intend to
be dishonest in r epresenting their institutions, but competition has become
so intense, that very questionable
methods are Leing used to secure patronage. Such an mstmlfion has a
right to advertise itself, but it must
be careful not to over-advertise, In
some cases institutions a r e hiring pupils to come in order to COltOl,ete with
other institutions. This is shamefuL
I wonder if I would be too bold
were I to say that there is sometimes
a good bit of camouflage in religious
circles. Fer instance, I grow rather
tired in reading evangelistic reports.
They are too good to be true, I fear
somebody sometimes is over-stepping,
In such work we need neither pessimism nor optimism, but plain truth.
If I am not mistaken, a little cooling
down would be helpful in certain
quarters, I wish to say that it is not
always easy to be perfectly honest
and perfectly truthful in everything,
Did you ever retire quietly into a secret place, and have an honest talk
witJh God? I have tried it myself, but
!!id not find it easy. It means a lot to

GA.

get down on one's knees before God
and tell him face to face that you are
honest and faithful, and he knows 1t
a s wel\ as YOll, Look out for conscience just here, Many times in
dealing with persons seeking holiness
and professing to be "'hoJly consecrated, I have said : "Now you look up
to heaven with both eyes wide open
and tell God face to face that he
knows that statement is true." The
result . is astounding. Many such
persons burst into tears and hide their
faces. It brings awful conviction that
something is wrong on the inside,
The lesson steps clear beyond 1Jhe
matter of stealing, taking another's
property, The eighth commandment
seems to deal solely with that subject,
but the gist of the lesson as a whole,
seems to touch all dishonesty of every
kind, and so I am dealing with' the
subject in that manner.
Comments on the Lesson T,ext.
Ex. 20:15, Thou shalt not steal.~
What is stealing? It is taking possession of another man's goods to
which one has no right, I do not see
.t hat it makes any difference as to how
that is done. Some poor fellow steals
a chicken or a waterunelon and is put
on the chaingang, Some rich rascal
swindles another individual or the
government out of a few million dollars, and they send him to Congress.
He is simply a 's hrewd business man.
But in the sight of God they are both
thieves, It is not the thing stolen
that counts, but the act of stealing,
St, Paul says: "He that soweth to the
fle~h shall of the flesh reap corruption," Were a man to steal a bUShel
"f apples from another man's orchard,
the loss would not he heavy to the
grower, but the effect on the stealer
would· mean that he had been corrupted into a thief, ready to steal at
the next .opportunity,
Luke 19 :1-10, This is actual hist ory. There lived in Jericho a man
named Zacchaeus Who was very nen,
but he had received his fortune by
swindling. He was thief of the pub·
licans-Roman tax-coJlector, He being
a Jew who had accepted this offico
under the Romans, his own people re ..
garded him as One of the dirtiest of
all sinners, )"rom their standpoint.
his was a hopeless case, When thit
man heard that Jesus haa come to
J ericho, and was passing through the
city, Zacchaeus' curiosity to see him
seems to have become uncontrollable,
Being a smaJl man he could not see
Jesus On account of the multitude
that thronged him, fa he ran ahead
and climbed up in a sycamore tree,
N ow comes the interesting part of the
story,. J esus knowing what was gonig on, stopped under the tree and
called Zacehaeus down, inviting himself to go to dinner with him. Zacchaeus must have been tremendously
embarrassed, but there was something,
deeper than that-the Holy Spirit had
put him under terrible conviction for
sin, so that he made a public confession for his wrong -doings, and repented bitterly,
Returning stolen
goods four-fold was in answer to Jewish law. See Exod, 22:1, and Num.
5:6, 7, But when Zacchaeus promised
to give half of his goods to the poor,
he was getting on the basis of Jl'.a'e
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generosity. That was becoming a
ChristIan in an earnest fashion, Jesus pronounced nim a son of Abraham, and SO he was In a double sense.
By nature, he belong"l1 to the children of I srael, and by grace, to the
children of God. In verse ten, Jesus
states to the multitude, tne great purpose of his having come into the
world: "For the Son of 'm an is COnle
to seek and to save ~hat which was
lost," He did not COMe to save selfrighteous hypocrites, but people who
were sorry for their sins.
Luke 19:45, 46,-The last expression in the 46th verse, " Y e h~ve made
it a den of thieves," is arresting, This
cuts straight through church bazaars,
oyster suppers, church fairs, and
everything else of that type employed
for making money in the House of
God, The old Jewish temple in Jeru~
salem was dedicated to the worship
of Jehovah, and was the most sacred
place in the face of the earth, Til"
Jews had many foolish and hurtful
notions concerning that temple, but
they had lost sight of its sacredness .
When Jesus entered the temple
grounds with a scourge of small
cords in his hand, he cleaned out the
merchandise, drove out the sheep and
cattle, overturned the tables of the
moneychangers, and commanded th.,
sellers of dov,e s to take those things
hence, He made a clean sweep of
every objectionable thing, and n. B".
denGunced the people as a set of
thieves.
I have often wondered what Jesus
would do were he to enter a modern
church supplied by the merchants of
the city with fans for the pews advertising al1 sorts of goods for sale. If
that is not turning the House of GJd
into a house of merchandise, I fail to
understand it, I believe Jesus would
clean out such places without ceremony, Sunday morning is no time,
nor is the Church of God a place t"
advertise the business of the town,
"Holiness becometh thine house, 0,
Lord of hosts."

M. D. SMITH TENT & A
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed With Linen
Thread

Religious Novelties.
Scripture Text pencils with the 8crlp~
tu re. "Seek .ye firet the killgdom of God."
and with a little design, ""'esul!I Never
F~OIl . ·
They are only tonr tn ches long,
WIth eraser anti. the poiot . lnc1osed. White
celJuJotd barrell. lOc eacb, $].00 per dozen.
P1!JNTIllCOSTAL PUBLISllNG COMPANY

Loolnille. Kentucky.

Clarke's Commentary on
The "Bible
With commentary and critical notes
Original Edition. 6 vola. Imp erial 8vo.
Cloth. Per Bet $15.00.
" I find more suggestion an d inspiration
in these books than in a ny I us e."-O. F .
Bartholow, D. D .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~IPANY
LouisviIJe, n :entuclQ".

THE HOLY SPIRIT
BY P. A . TINKHAM

A dally reading

one m o nt.h.

011

the Holy Spirit ror

T his is just what you have

n~ea11]YFe~m§e~~{ 19r h:l~o~;ui~~a~ou:r Bg!~:

~~~nSi~l1 , send for five copies and pass them
Pric e 20'5c. or five

tOl'

$1.00.

PENTECOSTAL ~UBLJ81IING COMPANY
Loulsvllie. Kentucky.

Christmas Pr02ram
Helps
SERVICES

------..... @.,~
.....-----

PERSONALS.
Rev. J. A. Beattie is entering the
evangelistic field and the following
recommendations testIly tG lUs capability as a pr eacher of the gospel:
I, John O. Sankey, President of the
Men's Bible Class of The First Meth~ist Episcopal Church of Sharon, Pa.,
have known Rev. A. J. Beattie for una
past four years and have 'I istened to
his teaching of my class of 80 to 100
men for one and a half years and can
highly recommend him as a fine
Christian gentleman of unusual ability as a teacher and .preacher of the
gospel. He believes in the true OrthGdox Methodist teaching, an exceptional Bible student and a forceful
speaker.
It gives roe pleasure to recommend
Brother. A, J, Beattie of Transfer, Pa.,
to any and all the brethren who love
the Word and appreciate sound, Bible
preaching of the highest type. Brother Beattie is, in my estimation, one
of the outstanding holiness preache>s,
He has a very umque message and
as a teacher of the Word is ful! of
interest. He was with our church
here in a five-day holiness convention
recently and to a person the congregation wi11 welcome our good brother
any time it is possible for him to return, We predict a futUre full of
ble~~in~ in any field of labor and be·
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Christmas Joy B e lls ... .. ..
. ...... 1Oe
The Spirit of Peace . . .. . ... . . . ... . . . .. tOe
~h e Star and the Manger .... , . ..... . . 10e
h e l\-Iangu Shrine . .. . .. . ..... . .. . ... • tOc

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, ETC,
Christmas Suggestion Book 12

Recitations, :mxercisea, Acrostics, Tab·
leaux, Deco ra t IOn Suggestions . Price 25c.
Chri s tmas Treasury No . 49.

Drills, P a ntomim es. Reci tations
many ot her uniqu e helps. Price 25c.

alld

Eureka Christmas RecItations No.4.
Progra~ material fo r Beginner, Primary
and J~Dl o r Departments ; also Pageant
PantomImes a nd Special Features.

Price 25c.

PLAYS
Christma!j Flowers.

M~th~~~~b:. ~~:.ma

for Christmas, by

A Christmas Blessing

byAg?at~ha ~~~1!;.US s~~ama f or Chris tmas,
PAGEANTS
Christmas Stars.

m~a~us~i:~ pageant by Dorothy L . Suo
The

Sheph~rd's

St a fF.

. A Christmas pa geant by Mari a n Mor.
3Oc.

fIS .

A Star In the Sky.

A Christmas pageant f or Reader
Chorus, by Katheryn Knos . SOC.

and
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Iieve God will make him a blessing
everywhere he goes. His faithfulness
to the Word and the very wise :md
pleasing manner of !,l'e man will always win.-D. D. Palmer.
Mr. Jos. H. Chamberlain, who has
charge of the Lee-MeaJe Inn and COGtages, Gettysburg, Pa., is opening up
a hotel at Lake Alfred. Fla .• known
as Hotel Lake Alfred. It is near th~
beautiful city of Lakeland, Fla., and
he would be pleased for any of The
Herald 'readers to stop with them.
should they be in that region. Mr.
Chamberlain is a fine Christian gentleman and will give you most courteoUs attention and reasonable rates.
For information, write to Mr. J08.
H. Chamberlain, Hotel Lake Alfred.
Lake Alfred. Fla.
I have known Rev. C. F. Wright
for the past nine years. and have been
with him in many revivals. and will
say that he is one of the best revivalists and gospel preachers I have
ever heard. He is sound in his doctrine and a wonderful soul-winner.
His life is without reproach. He has
traveled as an evangelist and preached for many years and won many
souls to Christ. He is a member and
licensed evangelist in the Nazarene
Church., and pastors throughout the
land will do well to engage him for
revivals. Keep him busy. for our nation needs his service. Address him,
Rev. C. F . Wright, 717 Murry Ave.,
S. E., Roanoke. Va.-Walter E. Isenhour.
Christian, with large home near
Wichita. Kan., wants strong, unencumnered, middle-aged Methodist woman to share 'her home and some expenses. Much freedom to work for
self.:....Box 326. Clearwater, Kan.
The M. E. Church, South, in McRoberts, Ky., recently held a revival
with Rev. Bob Hart, of Secco. Ky .• as
evangelist. This revival reached large
numbers. There was much confession
and straightening up, with 13 praying through at, the altar of prayer.
Eight joined the various churches.
Christians were stirred and the Lord
was magnified. Anyone desiring a
real gospel preacher will make no mistake in giving Brother Hart a call.
He lifts up t,he church.-Rev. J. T.
Harmon. Pastor.
The Northwest Ohio Association for
the Promotion of Holiness recently
closed their two-weeks' Annual Revival Convention 'held in the Central
Mission Friends Church, Van Wert,
0 .• of whio" Rev. Lawrence Lin."n
is pastor. Rev. B. G. Carnes, of Wilmore. Ky., was the evangelist. The
music was in charge of Mrs. Katherine Hymen, of Ft. Wayne. and Miss
Lois Linton, of Cleveland Bible Col.
lege. Their work was inspirational
and helpful. Since illness delayed
the coming of Rev. B. G. Carnes,
the pulpit the first five days. was supplied by Evangelist Millie M. Lawhead, and Rev. S. E. DurDin. Presiident of the Association. Throughout
the Convention the attendance was
good, sometimes taxing seating capacity; and the Divine Presence was
very real. Represented in the attendance were five states, more than a
score of tow~s and eWes, fifteen denominations, and many minister •.
Among those from a distance were
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Bra~ord, of
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Moundsville, W , Va., valued members
of the National Association. Rev. B.
G. Carnes preached a whole gospel,
faithfully and fearlessly. God honored the Word. Christ was lifted up.
The Holy Spirit moved on hearts in
convinCing, converting and sanctifying power. The saints were encouraged and strengthened. The Association received new members. Holiness
papers were well represented and
people urged to subscribe.
"The good work must go on, and on,
Till the world for our Lord is won;
Greater triumphs must be gained.
Greater heights in love attained,
Till the glorious Day of God shall
dawn."
Millie M. Lawhead.
We have just closed a great revival
in the Bryantsville Methodist Church.
Rev. J. R. Palker, of Wilmore, Conference Evangelist, did the preaching.
Mrs. R. A. Lenox had charge of the
music. The church was practicallly
full every night and as high as seventy young people attended the young
people's services. Fifty-six were definitely blessed at the altar. I can sillcerely recommend Rev. Parker as an
evangelist with a passion for lost
souls and one who is a fine worker
with
young
people,-Russell
A,
Lenox, Pastor.
The Epworth Methodist Episcopal
Church, Marion, Ohio, has had a gracious revival. The series of meetings
covered the period from Oct<>ber 9th'
to October 30th, inclusive. The singing was led by Rev. J. Byron Crouse,
and h's brother, Mr. Joseph Crouse,
both of Wilmore, Ky. Mrs. J. Byron
Crouse played the piano and sang
special selections with her husband.
Mr. William Dowler, of Marion, also
rendered valuable service at the piano.
The church choir, led by 'M rs. E. N ..
Hale, with Miss M"ye Evangeline
Lawrence as organist, supported the
song services. The evangelist was
Rev. Warren C. McIntIre, of the
Southern California Conference, who
has headquarters at Wilmore. Oldtime Methodist revival procedure was
strictly followed. Special groups had
been rraying for a year. The gospel
was pr~ach€d faithfully. the altar was
offered. and the Holy Spirit was
faithful to bless. Over one hundred
came to the altar during the period,
and were saved, sanctified or reclaimed. The church will be strengthened
for years to come by the great work
that was done.
During the Conference year just
closed, I helped in eight churC'h revivals :vith pastors in the KentucJ1.i
Conference. Besides 1 nad the privilege of working with Dr. Andrew
Johnson at the Mt, Hope camp at
Flemingsburg. Ky. Rev. W. P . Hopkins and Rev. Marvin Richardson are
doing a great. work at this camp. I
also worked with Rev. J. R. Parkeat the Morrison Park Camp, Glasgow, Ky., as songleader. This was
n noth~r good camp, large crowds at
all of the evening ~nd Sunday services. I bel'eve this was the first
year Dr. Morrison was not at the
camp. He was greatly missed this
yeall'. I also led the singing for Rev.
C. F . Dearing in a tent meeting at
Kelat, Ky. In these meetings there
were 215 definite professions of faith,
and approximately 15Q united with
the church. It was a :;reat privilege

SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR

to be associated with these' brethren
of the Kentucky Gonference. I have
just closed a meeting with Rev. E . B.
Scott at Mt. Tabor. in which Rev. W.
A. Wells did the preaching. At the
present time I a'll in charge of the
singing and' young reo pIe's work at
Flemingsburg, Ky. Rev. Paul Gillispie is pastor of this church. Rev. V.
L. Moore is the evangelist for this
campaign. My address at the present
time is Wilmore, Ky .• where I am continuing my education.-Clarenoe W.
Whalen, Song leader.

The Prohibition Corner
Latta B. Ratledge.
otTt\@e

More than 1,~50,000 American girls
are working in beer. wine and liquor
dens. What will our future mothers
be?
Give America an opportunity and
she will vote liquor out <Jf the United
States too quiCk to tdl.
How is this for a record?-In ten
accidents caused by C,runken driving,
18 people were kille<1.
Prohibition will never come by legislation. If we ever see America ad,opt
prohibition again, it will come by education.
The Youth of America is drinking
and committing crimes that grand-dad
never dreamed of. The end is not yet.
We 3Il'e at a crisis of crime.
America has a crime army of 4,300,000 thieves, murderers, and rapists.
We have a robbery every ten minutes, a burglary every two minutes,
a larceny every 44 seconds and a
case of M1tomobile theft every two
and a half minutes.
In nn increasing number of these
crimes, liquor has been identified as a
factor.
We can never make America safe
for Democracy by giving our boys
and girls all of the liquor they can
drink.

----...... ......----,.~

~~li;e c~:r:n~r~e~!A"!lg;!~o~eof1~:

S.hcpherda." This is o-ne of the most beautItul and appealing coven at the 26 con.
secuttve ye-ars.
Included in the other 12 paintings re-

pro~uced

in 1ull colors are such pictures

~S8ti;;~;.lJO~~:Ut~~·; ~qrl~~~ta.~~ '~~~:

~:r~d~~au~:~~ re~to~pfi~~lreSo~~er ~,T
frame. these lovely subjects tor the walla
g~o~e~t ~~Y~'~·u~t::t.s wlll begin Bcrap-

a

SPECIAL FEATURES.

On each weck-day of the year a carefully

~r~~~ted passage at Scripture tor medlta-

. A t~w terse word a give the Biblical and
~~:~~i~~~r~.t1ng of the event and cbarac-

SCRIP1.'URE VERSE In the "month an~
yenr pan~ll) that giv'~s the Biblical bas~

tor the pIcture used on that page.

THE CALENDAR PAD for each month
has easllY'read numbers with the montb
and the month following also

r~~~.US

PRAYER M.EETING TEX'l' il'll LEB·
some particular

~hO()~ghr~~h heY~l~I~es:.or
INTERNATIONAL

~~E t:elb~:r~~~ulitl~n r:a~:~'

SCHOOL

A great belp

.t~~~ t~;r!~~&. 81so Flower and Birth·
QUANTITY
COST
SIngle Calendars .. . •....... , .80
I:
en dars • • . . ..... ... 1.00
25 C I
S.OO

g::en:ars. . . . . ..........
50 C:.::d::.·.· ..... ::::::::: ::~
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
<len ~Ieme.n :

, ~J~
Kmdly ship at once ............ SelJ-.
ture Text Calendars tor 1939
lIincioa!d
plpaI!If? find remittance in the sum of , .•..•

METHODIST HOME NOTES.

..............................:

Sllip to .

I'm glad there is one certain day
set aside as Thanksgiving Day. It
makes us all stop to think of how
much we have to be thankful for.
As I think of the children, lam
truly thankful and have always been
thankful for them and all they mean
to me personally. I am thankful that
you have made it possible to take all
these children out of impossible conditions and give them a chance to develop and, we hope, be assets to the
church and the state. Unless We do
care for them they will be liabilities.
But I am absolutely certain you will
always love and think of them.
Keep them on your- minds' and on
your hearts and love them so truly
that the care of them wiII never be a
';duty."
Please get yout supplies in as early
as you can and don't forget the extras-chickens, cake, candy, etc.,-the
GCC work.
Both Annual Conferences voted to
observe the second Sunday in N ovembel' as Sugar Day for the Home. Be
SUre to make a real effort to collect
enough sugar for the children to have
plenty. Let both the church and
Sunday school have a part in this
work.
With real thankfulness for you anq
trust in you, I am.
Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles. Ky.

SUNDAY

~!!~~~ v~:!~'"Ilment and Golden Text or
MONTHLY FEATURE-How to rOld

Address . • . • • •

.................... '-...

Pastor's Signature • •• ......•.••••••••••
Churcb Officers'
Rignatures . .

............................

IMPORTANT: If ,ou dQ not have a
charge. account with U9 at pr~sent-sencl
cash '\Vlth order, or i1 you desire 30 daYI'
~~~dai;i ~e;td r~~~at~:,inC!!l8 rE'ferenceI!I. Cal·
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISIDNG COMPANY
T.4l11tll..tn ... Krnt.uf'k]r.

NOW READY!
Our

~autitul

Hew line

ot Christ Center.

;~e T:[~~:::t:S &a~~Tli~Sg ~~a~~,

::ndd ~!!I Y6~
stamps, which is our wholesale rate tor
the $1 box. Special prices in Iota ot 10
boxes. We will mail you a box promptly
and you may begin to take orders. If yeu
pmer, ~rQP us a card, and we will mall
r~:m.a clreuIIll' giving full desCription of'
III

. This i!!!l a wonderful opportunity tor mls.
tfJonary societies to circulate the 8cripture
~:)I1~h~o• .nf' time earn some money for
. . r"lol'l'lU' ()S')' AL PUBLISHING CeHPAN'Y
'nllh .... III~. R .. ntut'k.y.

You Will Be Delighted
"!tn Or.
"' ,1.'l

aell' book, liThe Pre.Price 11.00. Order I 001)7

MOlrl!Oh' l!I

" f \,'f)d."

.,,;Jay.

----....... @......----INSTEAD OFFLUWERS
Some wise folk are sending a copy
of "Streams in the Desert." See ad
on another page.

------...... @......~---Renew your subscription to THE"
HERALD today.
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EV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
&LBRWIIT, rILLIlI MoNlJTT
H2O Vine St., III. Liverpool, 01110.)
~8TRONG,

O. I.
(Lock Box 181. Houlrhtoa. N. Y .)

Roanoke, Va.. November 6·20.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(Rt. 2. aJno4ale, Ill.)
BEATTIE, A. J.
(Transfer,

Pa.) )

Bilton Houge, La., November.

Bt'"ri'~o~~nRXv •. , Loo Anlrel .., CaHl.)
~lB~'oe~~:'lr?:': 1?~;:' 29·Dee. U.
BRA8HER, J . L.
(Attalla, Ala.)

Weslaco, Tex., Nov. 10·20.
Warren, Ohio., )iov. 27-0ec. U .

Wi11iamBport, Pa.... Nov. 13-27.
Ihao ck, Ohio. Nov. 2S-Uec. lL
BUSH. RAnIOND

S~11~'ij,~:~ i~thi~' O. Box 26.

K eut. Ohio. Nov. 10·27.

Akr ou, Ohio, Dec. 2-18.

O~~8~.to_ Ave., WUaore,
Elmira, N. r .. Nov. 13·27.

KU

OARNE8, B. Q.
(WUaore, Ky.)
Anderson, Ind., Nov. i-Dec. 1S.

OABTER, JORDAN W.

tOWa~tO_'lIal_.

Atlantic City. N. J.

t

6 . C.)
Nov. 20-Dec. Ii.

f~=Ch~rB~o~g

Evangelist, Y. P. Worker.
iBOX 42. Wilmore. Ky.)

OONNETT, KILTON

(J1IvaaKeIiO;~ ~~~'i.'io~lI~' J1Ilm lit ..

Royalton, IlL, Nov. H-Dec. 4.

DA;W'J.L~~:~;n ~.t.,

Elklon, Mi c h., Nov. 9-22.
Borlon Bay, Micll., Nov. 3O-Dec. 1.

DeNOVAN. JAOK
.
(1250 So. First St., Franldort, lad.)
Res ~rvf'd , Nov. 21-lJeC. :t:.l.
Datou Rouge, La .• J an. 1-15.
Orlaudo, Fla., J 8.n. 20-29.
DUNAWAY, O. M.
I
Columbia.
(Care Oliver Goof;l C~IOO 0.,
PAGAN, HARUY AND OLEONA
(Sin&er., Pl&.Dl~he~g:. ~t;:l:{ell'l Worken,
F.lCRGU80N, DWIGHT H.
(4.01 N. AI St., Tacoma, Wash.)

n.

T. AND RIl?'BY.

Reading, Pa., November 7-20.

~~~gr,;. ISdC.,Nj)"/~'.?3.C'

Gm8~:~I!~S.

Col. !!prJ ••. Ky.)
PorUa.n-tl, OreCU L N 01'. 15-21.
PortlUl. Orelron. Nov. 28·D..,. 1.

6Re~:i: ~ JUrh

Pol_t, • . C.)

.AlDlII, ~~r..... ~ CaroU... )
Streator, Tll., Nnv 7-20
Augusta. Gll .• :'\'ov. 25-DC'c. 4.
Charlestoll, S. C. , Dec. 9-18.

g~~!;v~R!,~'~TS.A.W ..

~~' :~J.! ~.,

CoI4 ..ater. IIJc.II.!

BOMI, • . •·'W.,.+ft.,. nl l
Charleston, Mo:.,: NOT. 13-Dee. 4.
Open-Dec. 7-2.".

.OD?~h"~ t:!i~~~Wl1mm.
r.g!T~';_~:!r
Denora. Pa ..

mvonlr'!U,t, BI. .7TI.Il ..

Ken",clrT.)
NOT. 20·Deo. f.

-

L:ElVI8, M. V.

WILSON, D. •.

LINOICOAlE, F.
(Gu7. IndIa.a)

r~~~~~d~nilu~,0~o7;.20:h_Dec.

Bloomsburg, Pa., Nov. 7-20.
Open dates-!\·ov. 20·Dcc. 24.

WISEMAN, PETER.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

Write today for our a ttractive agen.ts' proposition for the
sale of Scri pture Text Christmas Cards and the well-known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you ear n
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville,
Kentucky

(Telford. Pa 1
Springtown, Pa., Nov. 24-D~. 11.
LYONS, C8LMORE.

HARTIN. E. B.
(Soua Elv.Ilngelist, 566 North Hays, Jackson, TenD.)

1Hh St.. Chattanoog.ll, T en • . )

(Ptucher, ~::i~~~nF:r~~a,YI~r.)~ ~eoDle 'l

MILBY. E. CLAY
(Ben toDYUle. Arlc.)
Elmlra. N. Y., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER. JAMES
(958 W. Bellel'iew Pl.. Indianapolis, Ind)
SCIlWt-e H i ll, Ky., No,'. 7 ·:W.
Dovf'r. N. J .. i\ov. 22·Dec. 4.
MONTGOAlEUY. LOYD
(1204 Hulroil.u St., Terre Haute, 10 • . )
MULLET. WALTER L.
(1804 Beall Ave., Wooster, Ohlo)
North LiJlla. Ohio, Nov. 14-:'.1.
NETTLETON. GEORGE E.
(Mll Huntley Drive, Wes~ 1l01lywood, C.I.)

OVERLEY. 11:. R.
(3264 Del. Ave., Cincinnati, Oblo)

eWmi. JOSEPH
(Bou. Ala.)
OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 W eet Rth Ave. , i'nlnmbue. OhIo.)
Marion, Ohio. Nov. 6 -27.
PAPPAS, PAUL Je)BN
(814 nhilitofl Rt. 'J'arvn'R !ltorLn ••, Fla.)
'Fhwthnrn . FlA .. Nnv. 14·27.
Mi am I. Fin .. Nov. 28-nec. ll.
Bowling Green. Fla., Jan. 1-15.

J.B.
NOl'th Lexhl.-t;o. Ave., wn_ou, I[y. )
Rlue DiAmond, Ky .. Nov. tJ -20.
~f f\nrnptnn . Pa .. Nov
21-Dec. 4.
Towanda, P!l., Dec. 5-1S.

PAUL, JOIlll
(n.t""I',.1+.,. Prar.... [ow&')
Alhlon, N. T .,-Nov. 17 ·27.
Perry. N . T .• Nov. 29·D..,. 11.

'CtJ('R.\RnFilO"l. H . U.
(400 ~ T pyi.5rton Avp .. Wt1mnl'~ K7.)
F.JinlfwthtrHYIJ. Ill.. Nov. 20-Dec. f .

Wll!'hID,IZ'ton . Ind .. Dec. 4-23.
RIDOUT, G. W.
(1112 Tale 1I0ad. Au~.ho_, III. I.)
Arlrentlna, UlnlrDa,., Brazil, So. Amer·

~"'P

Ilr ... r

tr n,,,

,f .. ,.»I.

(Itt:'ce.

------...... @.......----I have just fiuishetl reading the book en-

titll'U

" 'I'he

HOlllan<.'C

of.

The

JATTJ~E

WOR){

or

~'our

Bible, FnEE.

COUPON

REES.

They Bre ueatly printed In pamphl ~ t
t 01'Ol, the title, "'l'he l:Jop~ That Ha.llowlI."
t"rlf'A'

FOR A

It is such an attractive looking BIble
with rountl corners, red under gold edges,
overlappillg' cover witll gold lettering on
backl>olle. The size Is only 3o/..x5%" and
the weight is 12 ounces. You ca n easily
slip it ill your pockf't, if you wish .
lI ('rc's ,,' hat You Havc To Do.
All that you lUl\'e to do in ortJer to own
one of these filH~ niblf's that were publlslled
to sell for $1.25 is to sell <1 of our 25c
And 2 of Ollr GOc " ra il Plaquf's. return tbe
$2.00 to us and your Bible will come to you
l>y return mail.
Don't wait, nct now. Fill In the coupon
and mail it to us so you can get rJght to
work. You wi ll flntl that these artistic
Wall PIllQues will sell like hot cakes.
"lote-If you will cnclose the $2.00 with
yo ur order tor the Plaques, we will selld
your Bible with t.hem. A lso we wil l neuU ,.
stamp your name in ~old on the fr on t
(,o,'('r

THREE GREAT SERMONS
BY PAUL 8

BOYS!
CIRLS!
POC K ET BI BLE FREE!

This otfpr holds J;"ood only when cash
accompanies the order f or Plnques.

------..... @......-----

LONG, J. O.

(2116 E

.

(38 Fredtticlc St., I'H~Kbamto_. N. Y.)
Nov. 15-21.
'Vhlte Pigeon, l\fi c h .. Dec. 1-18.
Heserveo- De<.-embel' 1V-28.

R:lltifll/tr,J. ~Id ..

4.

. _•• PA1!L • .
(U"27 "' ..... rwHI. nptrnft . IIlc_.)

Ky.)

D. C.)

WILI.IAM8. L. E.
(Wilmorp. Ky.)
McD onald, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 11.

(O~

~a~lta~~~·Sft~~J.°'o~~:· J~~1'_18.

WATTS. EMMA T.
(1400 Fairmont St., N. W ., WUhlo&to.,

WILLIAll80N, 8. B.
(697 ' Salem Ave. , HagerstoWD, lid.)

PAE~

Canlon, Oblo.)

(East Lih C'l"ty, OhIo)
Losantville, Ind ., :-':ov. 7·Dec. 18.
Sims, Ino., J nn. S·22.

KUTCH SI8TER8
(Sill.era anti Pla,t •• Evau,eUltl, 1Wl
Lehma. St.. Lebano .. Pa.)
Manheim, Pa., Nov. 15-20.
F.l1hrl'ttA. PR. Nnv. 22-nec. 4.
Columbia, Pa., Dec, 6-18.
Cecil ton, l'hl.. Jan. }-15.
Lebanon, Pa., Jail. 11-20.

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 4-18.

GALLOWAY, GEe). M.
(§II W ., lelreuoa St., Ipralll,I'. 011.10)

(P. O. Box 225, Lima, Ohio)
Chillicothe, Ohio, Novemuer 9-27.

THOMA8. JOHN
Wilmore. Ky.)
Orlaurlo, F]~., Nuv. 13-27.

~~r~~:~~~~~. \11\,:. ~~~~~l~~ec~-~~'

4.

8B.:1.NK, MT(. AND l\IRS. R. A.

IUtNDALL, J. B .
(lIe Forelt A"e.. Lexf •• to., K7 .)
Florence, Ky., Nov. 6-25.

(Plpnoutb, JOW!l)
Grand RApids. Mich., ~ov. 17-24.

6&DDIS-M08Efo~:e?8ffI8TIO PARTY

404 E. Horto. St., lUna:·
tOD. Iud.)
Ft. Wayne. I nd., Nov. 3-20.

(Prea cher .ad Slager, Roachdale, h i.)

NICBOLS. SrLAS H.

(Winnebago. MInn.)
St. James. Ill., Nov. 2·20.

h.'van~elist,

TJTl' S, AI.nF.RT

MAITLAND. H. O.
(0106 College Ave., Wlnllel4. IUL)

D eW'&BBD, JAHXS A.
(Gaeto., 1.,Uana)
Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 13·27.

(Sowe

TERRY, THftS. L.

HABTINf ROTH RUSH.

DBNTON, JOE

(Union Sprlll~s, N. Y.)
B ellai re. Mich., Nov. 30.
SCHELL, J. L.

JOPPIE. A. 8.
(830 So. Park. Owao,o. Mlell.)
Columl>u8, Ohio. Nov. 27-De.c. 11.

l'IcDONALD, H. W.

Deru,on. Tex .. )

L. C. Uubic, Sky-pilot.

JOHN80N. ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

McAFEE, II. H. AND WIFE
«li'lovllla. Oa.)

OKe us., J. BYRON
(WlImOre, Ky.)

RODIE nCTOUY MEETINGS.

STUCKY, N. O.
(Box 43. Aobley. Oblo)
Alie ntowlI. Pa., Nov. 0-20.
GlasslJoro, N . J ., Nov. 21-Dec. 4.

(Kiug.wood. Ky.)

0 0lW:-6:f':' :':•.~'waahi.rto., Pa.)
Deck.er, Mich., Nov. 16- Dec. 4
Wheelillg, W. Va .. Dec. 6·18.

SElL GHRISTMAS GARDS
and 1939 GALENDARS

ROBERT8. T. P.
(321 Uel\'ie\y St., Wilmore, Ky.)

JENKIN8, ROSCOE
(Carrollton, Ky.)

(617 N. Lexinetoa ATe .. Wilmore, K7.)
Cnrbondale, 111., Nov. 7-28.
Colchester, 111., Dec. 4-18.

(WUaoro, Ity;)

FLANERY,

JAME8, Mlt. AND MR8. RU88EL
(Lucerne Minel, Pa.)

(Beloit. Kan.)
Hutchinson, Kall., Nov. 18-Dec. 4.
Preston, Kall., December 9·25.
Caldwell, lion., Jauuary 4·22 .

()fucy. PL)

OHURfJ::

JACKSON. HEV. AND ~1R8. VIEHE
(Preacher; Clllltlre.ll's Workers, aud 'Spe·
dal Slllg{>rs, Sparks Hill, IU.)
Godfrey, Ill., ~O\·. H·Dee. 4.
lIarr isburg, 111., Dec. 5·18.

H:ELLER, J . CnVAN

BUD HAN, ALMA L.

tU":i

HUTOB.ER80N, OY
(Glueo"" Ky.)
Key West, 1<'la,. Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

Marissa, 111., Feb. 5-26.
Eldorado, IlL, Feb. 27-MDrch 12.

Open dates-I"a ll and 'Vinter.

U

IU>BEltTS. PAUL T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

Goufn.'Y, IlL, Jan. 1·15.
BIl'litudl , lull., JtlD. llS -29 .

BEOK BROTI.I..Ii:lt8
(1370 So. 3rd St., Loul..-lJ1e, K7 .)

(i\.I.lOtUU

BUGB1I:S, GUTHRDD .•
(ScJ cDce HIli, K7.)
Lynell, Ky., Nov. 21·Dec. 4.

Uppcr

H.oom," by Rev, ll'r~L1 U. 'Vy and, Bnll \\ III
say that tllc 111llllor h n8 laid gretlt elnp ha ·

upon the Upper Boom eX p ~rH~II\..:e,
.showiug U8 lhat the Church of (oLluy Is
puw~rl l;'SS without it.
The uook should
IJ"IC u
WH1~ Cl rt u ulioll
uud shoulLi oe
read by thousands of. people, and ~spec·
I1tllY rltlk~ (·I1I1 .. fl M"rholilslA lhroll,ICIIHIJl
the worll.l . 0, liow lh~ Church of tod!:ll
needs to get to Pentecost! PRstors would
SIS

~1~\y'\'f~lr \~(I~nf':el~e;,O~~lt O~o:h~~ei~O~~Ug~~~

• ~::iO't~o~rllTg:i cep~~t~~tlJer ~~I~~ieh?alr~
Company.
LouIsville,
Ky .-lValter
1'.

------....... ......-----

I~enbou.r.

~,

P c ntN'o<lta1 Pnblitolhlng Co .•
Louisville. Ky.
Gentlemen: I want one of those sp lendid
P oc kr-t l3ilJles thut was pulJlisht"d to sell
for S1.25. PI(lasl' s('nd me the pncknge
co ntaining 4 25c Plaques anti 2 50c Plnques.
I agree to sell thes ~ and return $2.00 to
YOI1 within the next two weeks. For my
trouhll:' I am to receive th e Bible as describf'd above.
It I am ullllble to se ll the Plaques I will
retun-! them to you promptly, caref.ully
wrapped, and in good condition .
Name .......................... . , ......... .
Address

.. . ..... : ............... , ......... .

Tbe signature of p!lrent or some adult
who will lJe respolIsiiJ le- In sel'lng that
mOll ey or goods are rt'turnetl to us should
appeur Oil the lIne below.

MOSES, JOHN AND CHRIST.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., say. of
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admirable, toe metbod
positive. It is clear and logical, tbe
argumel.'ts are cumulative. I bope it
will have a wide cirCUlation." Price
25 cents. Order from Herald Office.

Signature ............ . ..... . .......•..•....

------...... (j) ••
_. .- -- - -

GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD.

Thin As a W afer
An

India

T e B tam e n t

It on •

The Dame I wish placec..l on the Bible i8:

Rev. E. G. Millsh.
and

IrOAf' -

8ntee that you will
be pleased, or your
money r e-f und('d.
Our Ipecl al price,
$UO.
PEN'TECOSTAL P(1BLISHING

lli e FIf.EE.

paper

Psalms, size only
2Y"x4,weigha 2 OU.,
good clea r type, ftue
binding.
lu
very
thin and light it II
hardly noticeable in
the vest pocket or a
I.a.dy'S purse. ~"'or 8
tiny T est a me_ t
the-re tan't anything
on the market 80
thin, light, Bmal!
and attracUve. We
IliPnrl

NOTE-It you arc enclosjnl' the 52.00 with
thi s order print. YOllr name bdow 80 we
ca n staJTl ll your UtuU e in I:old on YOUt DI-

CO~IPAN\'

Louisyille, J{ .-"t llrk,. .

Standard Thanksgiving

Book .
A collection of plays, pa~eant!. exercises,
drills Bnd worship pr ograms for use in
the ohsen-ance of ThAnksgiving Dar in
the (,hurrh or Sunday school. Mo~t of the
matprials Ilfe orh:innl. hut thf'rE' is n nne
~election fr om the do('oment8 nnd Itterftture of. our trad itional American Thanksgiving.
Prlc.- 2.'iC'! Po,.tpaid.
PE~TEC08T ..\ L PUBLISHING COMP,u.,.
Low' 'ne, Xeotut:l;;,..

Why give thanks? Why should we
have a Thanksgiving Day? We
should have a Thanksgiving Day to
otTer thanks, heartfelt thanks, unt.o
the Lord for he is good. At this
blessed season of the year God should
come first, others second, and ourselves last. We should not follow this
order from any legal sense of bondage, but from the liberty of love. With
the marvelous love for God burning in
.:>ur hearts, it 15 a joy and glory :0
put God first. And wltn the love of
God burning in our hearts, it will be
precious to put others ahead of our·
selves. And walking in love as God',
dear children, it will be joy unspea~·
able and full of glory to put our own
selves last.
We should gi,e thanks unto the
Lord for he is good-not just because
he is blessing us, but because he is
glorious and worthy of our than.ksgiving. If God be first in our lives, we
can offer thanks unto him even though
we may be going through deep waters
and fiery trials. If he be exalted,
honored, and glorified, we can truly
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rejoiee and .!fer unto him thanksgivillllr, and praiae, and adoration. When
the Clory of God il mere preciolls to
Us than all else, we can say with David: "Thine, 0 Lord, ia the ~reatness,
and the power, and the glory, and the
victory, and the majesty ••• and
thou art exalted as head above all.
Now therefore, our God, we
thank thee, and praise thy ~lorious
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THANKFUL FOR-

He had a piru:hed, urawn expression
on his face. His eyes were sun:,en
and dun: There were aarK circles underneath. ills skin looked like parchment. He looked altogether shiftless
and dilapidated.
"Wbere's the man who kin cure cigarets 7" he said to me, with a furtive
glance out of those shifty eyes.
"Do you mean Dr. Kress 7" I asked.
"Dunno his name; but the paper
said he wuz here and kin cure cigarets." There was an eager, wistful, aImos. hopeful look.
"He left. the camp-ground last night
t.o go to another meeting, and will not
return."
T he ray of h ope died out of his
ey es, a nd the old, dull, dead expression r eturned. He started to shuffle
away.
"Why, son, did you want to see the
doctor ?"
'4 1 sure did."
"Why?"
I didn't n eed to a SK, but I wanted
to draw hini out.
"The cigarets are l1.-gittin' me."
"How old ar e yo u ? tI 1 asked.
" E ighteen ."
"And h ow long have yo u been smokjng? "
"Ever s ince 1's four . Used ·to light
dad's p ipe."
"And t he cigarets?"
" Dozen years, I s'pose."
"Why don't yo u give them up 7"
"Can't."
" Have yo u ever t ried ?"
Y ou sh ould h ave seen t he wlStful,
yet helpress look.
"T r ied ! I shuuld say so. Dozens
of t imes. I go all to pieces when 1
quit. I can't stop. Oh, I wish that
man had n't a -gone."
P oor fe llow! How I pitied him. A
slave. H e caught the idea somehow
that the doctor could give him a pill
Or something, a nd presto! the chains
would be broken.
Wi t h his nervo us, shaky hands he
began mechanically feeling in his
pocket.
"And so you have been smoking
ever s ince y ou were a child?"
"Sure."
" W hat are yo u going to do about
it 7"
" I don't know. Yon say t he docto r 's g-one."
Hopelessness, despa;r, were printed
upon his face. I tried to point him to
the Great P hysician, but his senses
seemed dulled. He ,eft me-but the
pictu re has not.
In a few minutes I was speaking
t.o a large company of our own dear
you ng people, clean, bright-eyej,
alert, attentive, at their regular meeting. The other picture was Del are
me. I could not help making a comparison, noting the contrast.
I visit our schools of training, our
academies and colleges. As I stand
upon the platform and look at those
splendid specimens of young manhood
and young womanhood, I say to myself, "Wbat makes the difference 7"
I know; you know. It is the saving,
cleansing power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is loyalty to the high
ideals of this message. Saved from
the depraving, demoralizing effects of
the deadly cigarets. Yes, and from Ii
hundred other vices and habits. Saved
from the open saloon in the days
when its glittering sign was flaunted
before the eyes of the passerby, and

from uhooch" and

u~oonsh!ne"

00-

hind barred doors. Saved from the
awful fate vf the dope fi end as he
clutches his hypodermic needle. Saved
from the cards, the dice, the pool, and
all the rest of it. Saved from the
white lights of tbe dance hall, and
the red lights of the tenderloin. Saved
from contaminating influences of
questionable places of amusement.
Saved from all that is low and cheap
and vulgar. Saved to enjoy all that
is pure and true and sweet. and clean.
"Finally,
brethren,
whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are Just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there l,e
any virtue, and if theI'e be any praise,
think on these things ." (PhiL 4:8.)
Our y·oung people may enjoy the
best there is in everything and are
saved from the contaminations that
lurk on every hand . They may choose
their associates from among the purest and best, a nd are saved from the
power of the evil influences . They
may have the best there is in all the
realm of literature, and are saved
from the vicious novel and cheap love
.tory. They may enjoy the best 'n
music, and are saved from the nervedistracting rag-time and jazz. The
Christian has all the real joy and
peace and happiness in this world, and
life everlasting in the world to come.
There is no pleasure the w~rld can
give wh;ch does not leave a sting.
Just at this time, this Thanksgiving
time, when we are taking inventory
to see if we have cause for real
thankfulness, these thoughts have
come surging through my mind: For
emancipation from the slavery of degrading habits ; for freedom to choose
the right and to r epUdiate the wrong,
for present salvation as well as futur"
prospects; for both temporal and spiritual blessings, we unite in saying,
"Our Father, God, we thank thee."The Yout h's Instructor.

-...._----

MEET INGS CON D UCTED BY
ALBERT E. DAVIS.
Since coming to the state of Kent ucky last A ugust, we have had the
happy privilege of attend;ng two
Methodist annual conferences and conducting five revival meetings. Our
first two were at Perry Park, and
Gratz, ·on the Owenton charge. Rev.
Noble C. Gray was the pastor of
these churches at the time the revivals
were conducted. Brother Gray is a
graduate of Asbury College and Asbury Theological Seminary. He is industrious, studious and the personi fication of patience. Regardless of almost insurmountable difficulties, he
completed the new church building at
Lockport and promoted two stirring
revival campaigns. We were loyally
entertained in the parsonage home
where love reigned supreme. Through
the influence of the revival at Perry
Park a Sunday schoJl ' was organized
with 31 members. Souls professed
v'ctory at the public altar of prayer
and the community was quickened by
the influence of the meeting.
Some people are .aying in these
days of perplexity and unbelief, that
the Holy Ghost has withdrawn his
presence from the world and we need
never expect to see the manifestation
of old- time cvnviction for sin, and
likewise old-time v,ccory coming as
the result of really praying through.
If our friends could have been present
at our revival at Gratz, they would
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have been compelled to qualify this
statement. Old-time conviction for
sin was experienced by many in this
revivaL Thank God, for the scald'ng
tears that flowed down the cheeks of
those who were wrecked by sin and
ungodliness, and for the real heart
cries which went up to the Lord of
Hosts for help in such distress and
which was granted in great reality to
those who sought God with their
whole heart.
.
After our revival at Gratz, we a'·
tended the Kentucky Annual Conference of the M. E. Church, South, at
Corbin, Ky. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington presided and each morning
during the devotional hour brought
great heart-searching messages from
the parable of the prodigal son whiCh
will be remembered by the writer as
long as life shall last. It seems to us
that the Kentucky Conference wo uld
become a blaze of spiritual fire if our
brethren in the ministry would give
heed to the faithful a<lmonitions of
Bishop Darlington during this confer-

ence session.
Rev. L. O. Logsdon, pastor of The
Fifth Street M. E. Church 'in Corbin
Ky., gave us a kind invita·tion to con~
duct a two-weeks' revival for him beginning the last Sunday of the Conference session. The speaker for the
first Sunday night ,vas Rev. Andr ew
Johnson, who brought a wonderful
message from the s ubject: "The TIu'ee
C's, Communism, Constitution or
Christianity." I wish Dr. Johnson
could give this message in every
church in Methodism. Many souls
bowed at the altar of prayer during
this clflnpaign. We were made to rejoice as we witnessed the fo,rces of
darkness put to confusion by the
preaching of God's Word. We were
loyally entertained in the good parsonage home of Rev. and Mrs. Logsdon. We found Brother Logsdon to
be a man. of vision, wisdom and zeal;
though he had been afflicted in body
most of the time during the conference year he accomplished more than
many of us who have had well bodies.
For four days between revivals it
was our good pleasure to be -associated again with Rev. Noble C. Gray in
the beginning of a revival at P leasantview on the Polsgrove charge, and
nine professed to be reclaimed or converted. We found t he results of the
ministries of such men as Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Dr. Andrew Johnson, and
Dr. J. W. Hughes. People talked and
remembered the glorious times to"y
had with the Lord unaer the leadership of these soldiers of the cross.
Our fifth revival was at Corinth,
Rev. W. P. Hopkins, pastor. This is
one of the most difficult battles we
have ev~r been engaged in during our
whole ministry. Only one soul found
definite victory as far as we know,
and that was a young man from Cincinnati, Ohio, who was visiting in this
community. We had great fellowship
with the pastor, Rev. Hopkins, who
is a mighty man of God. Noone can
say this dear man has not lived the
life, wept and prayed and been faithful in his mini stry to this people. We
leave the results with God. Paul may
plant and Apollos may water, but it is
God who must give the increase. Perhaps the reaping time will come in
the days which lie ahead.
For the great privilege which we
have had to work with these brethren and t.o help push the battle for
God and souls, we give God praise .
We trust t ,t we have been a means

of help ' and encouragement to them
and made the load which they bear a
little lighter in the great conquest in
which they are engaged. Our heart's
desire is that we may be used in a
greater way to win souls as the days
come and go. Please pray for us.
----___
... ~ ··G....----THE FIRST THANKSG I VING DAY.
Glen S mith.
In thinking of th is day our mind
runs back to the first T hanksing Day, celebrated at Plyme>uth
Rock, in 1621, many years ago. Truly
those people had much to praise the
Lord for.
How did Thanksgiving Day come
about, and what is it for? There
are- many who seem to think of it
only as a day of feasting. T here
are many folks who have much to
praise the good Lord for, but instead
of praising and tbanking h im for
what he has done, they have their big
dinners, a~d let the Lord go unpraised and unthanked for his goodness
and tender mercy to th em. The P ilgrims had much to thank and praise
the Lord for, and truly they did thank
and praise him with all their hearts.
We first find them living in England.
But ·t heir · own government
would not a llow them to worship the
true God, just as our government may
do in the future unless the Lord comes
to our rescue.
There were a few people Who loved
and longed for freedom to worship
God, just as all Christians do; and
they wanted it so much that a number
of them gathered together and set sail
for a strange country in a ship called
"The Mayflower." I believe this ship
was l'lghtly named, for those people
did not know just where they were going but no doubt asked the Lord to
guide them. No flower is a real flower until it blooms, for it must t ur n
from a bud into a bloom. They did
not know whether their venture would
bloom out into a successful voyage or
not, but with all the storms, winds
and waves which they must ,have encountered God guided them into the
harbor at Plymouth Rock.
The first summer a great famine
came, and they raised practically
nothing in the way of food and supplies. A very severe winter followed,
and many of their little company sickened and died. This was a time of
severe testing for these good people,
but through it all God was good to
them, giving them a bountiful crop
the next summer, and they raised
more than they could use. At the time
of harvest, .uter. they had gone
through a severe famine and other
hardsh ips, they gathered together on
the last Thursday of November, in
1621, and thanked the L ord for what
he had done for them.
------·
..... · ~·4.....-----"IN EVERYTHING . .. THANKS." .

The industrious bee do.."s not stop to
complain that there are so many poisonous flowers and thorny branches in
his road, but buzzes on, selecting the
honey where he can find it, and passing quietly by the places where it is
not.
There i~ enough in this wen. Id to
complain about and hnd fault with, if
men have the disposition. We often
travel On a hard and uneven road, but
with" cheerful spirit, and a heart to"
pra'se God for his mercies we may
walk therein with comforts,'and come '
te· the end of OUr journey in peace.Dewey.
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Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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BLOOD AND FIRE
By The Editor
HESE words, blood and fi1'e, are
ordinary words in common
every-day use, but in the sense
in which we are using them
.
they are not ord:nary, but are
freIghted with meaning. They
are loaded with a most profound significance.
We are using them with the thought of Cal.
val'y and Pentecost. We have in mind the
cleansing blood of Jesus and the fiery baptism with the Holy Ghost.

iI
~

* * * *

There has never been a time when the
pulpit, religious press, Sunday school teach··
ers, religious conference, convention or a~
sembly should give more attention, serious
thought and prayer to blood and fil'e, than at
this time. Great emphasis should be laid upon
the atonement made in the blood and agony
of the cross, and the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost in fiery symbols upon the di,,·
ciples.

* * * *

We ought not to be so conceited', so cowardly, or so degraded, that we hesitate to lay
hold upon these great doctrines; that we use
with profound reverence, but with a full appreciation of their meaning, these wordsblood and fir e. We need to quiet the rushing
throng, the dancing multitude, the show-going, leisure-hunting wo rld, and fOl'Ce upon
their attention that salvation from their sins
cost the blood of Christ; that to save them
from the eternal torments of hell, a sinless
Savior, bore their sins in the agonies of the
cross; that they are so wicked, so lost, that
an innocent, sinless Christ had to take their
place and bear their sins in his own body on
the tree.
The Church must be reminded that the
Holy Spirit is in the world; that he is come
to purge, with the fire of his own mighty
presence, the Churcb of God, the individual
member of that Church; that in this fiery
purging there is also an abiding and an empowering; something that the Church cannot get on without; something she must
have, or fail. Millions of money cannot take the place of the divine flre upon
the disciples of the Lord. Culture, entertainment, pleasures of the highest order,
amusements most instructive, innocent, and
refining, cannot take the place of the Holy
Spirit; and when sought out and substituted
for him and his work, they become Igross
idolatry and an awful curse. The blood of
the everlasting covenant, and the baptism
with the ' Hol y Ghost · can make the Church
pure and powerful. Nothing el se can. Give
us a Church cleansed with the blood of 'Christ
and' empowered with the Holy Ghost, and
then we shan have a Church that will attract the attention of the multitudes and
bring them under the power of the 'go§pel,
and multiplied thousands will be born of the
Spirit, wholly sanctified, and empowered for
service.

* * *

$:

If ministers of the gospel would interest

the people, arouse them to serious thinking,
put them under conviction, produce in them
hungering and thirsting after righteousness,
divorce them from the world, and unite
them to Christ, let them make much of blood
and fil'e; let them mightily preach the Christ
of Calvary and the Holy Spirit of Pente'cost
until the people shall be made to realize that
they are redeemed in Christ, that he is an
all-sufficient Savior, that he can make them
new creatures, that he can cleanse them
from sin until they shall realize that, in the
person of the Holy Spirit, 'God is in the midst
of us; that he is a consuming fire; that he
burns out the dross; that he consumes sin;
that he purges and keeps those who commit
themselves to him.

* * * *

There is many a dear minister at his wit's
end to know what to do to draw and interest
the people. He is tempted to put strange
fire into his censer, to try various schemes
and methods to fin the vacant pews in the
sanctuary, and if for a few nights he can
attract the curious crowd with shows, jazz
bands, or anyone of the many modern inventions, he seems to think he has done
something-that he has solved the problem
-when in fact, he has done nothing; he has
solved no problem. He has, perhaps, amused
the crowd of unsaved souls who know full
well that they have received no spiritual
benefit. The wicked go away to laugh at
him; the devout go away to grieve over him.
Let such a minister try blood and fil·e.

Divine Power Opens the Door.
"Ye s hall receive powel', after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you."-Acts 1 :8,
"1 have set before thee an open dOO1', and
no man cam. shut it."~Rev. 3:8.
T is an interesting fact and most
fortunate that our Lord J esus
was not born in a palace with a
mother of wealth and commanding influence in £ociety. It is
difficult to imagine what the results would have been if such conditions had
characterized our Lord's incarnation and advent into the world . He was born of a humble mother in a stable, not by accident but
of divine appointment. God willed it st..
He has a way of beginning thilJgs among the
lowly, the poor, and working upward. •
Moses, the world's great lawgiver and deliverer of an enslaved people, who stands in
the front ranks of all the greatest men of the
ages, was born of slave parents in a mud
hut. By faith and obedience, he rose until,
enshrouded with the ,glory of God, he stood
on Mount Sinai, and, later on, with Jesus on
the Mount of Transfiguration.
The Lord Jesus did not cail his disciples
from among the chief priests and the rulers
of Israel. He laid hold upon fishermen and
men in the humble occupations of life, and.
gave them a baptism that made them sons of

E

thunder, unconquerable and invincible. The
little group of disciples of Jesus Christ, think
of who and what they were before he called
them, what they became through what Christ
taught them; blood-cleansed and' Spirit-filled,
their lives, ministry, writing and influence
through the ages are the manels of history
and the miracle of all time.
The Reformation that brought Protestantism in existence and restored the doctrine of
salvation by faith to mankind, was not inaugurated by a group of robed. and red-hatted cardinals. It was not produced by a buJ.l
from the pope. God kindled a holy fire in
the breast of a humble monk, named Martin
Luther, who grew up in a home of poverty,
and, while he sought his education, sang in
the streets for the pennies that bought his
me3iger food. But that divinely-kindled fire
burned into a flame that illuminated Europe
and' the world. It was a spark from that fire
that led to the heart- warming of John Wesley and started the influence that brought the
Methodist Church into existence.
T~e Holy Club in Oxford University was
not maugurated by doctors of philosophy, but
by a group of young men who sought to bring
themselves into fellowship with Jesus Christ
by laboring among the poor, the outcast and
the imprisoned, to make themselves acc~pta.
ble to God. No doubt they would have continued to seek salvation by works had not
Martin Luther spoken to them acros·s fhe
centuries of salvation by faith which brought
a heart-warming and sent a group of regenerated men with the burning witness of the
Holy Spirit to the unchurched and neglected
multitudes.
The Salvation Army, which has brought
millions of lost and neglected oouls scattered
throughout the earth to saving faith in
Christ and the sanctifying power of the Holy
G:host, was not organized, planned, and earned on by a group of doctors nf divinity and
the pastors of great cathedral churches, but
by one, .Booth, who was practically driven
out of the church because he would not wear
the ecclesiastical harness which would have
made the freedom of his great soul with ito
earnest call to the inhabitants of the slums
an impossibility. And so it has been through~
out the history of the church and God'working with men. Abr::.ham, the wanderel~
going out and not knowing whither he went'
to become the father of the faithful' Moses'
who towers up perhaps the greate~t of ali
men, who laid the foundation for jurisprudence and the proper adjustment of human
society, born in a mud hut with the decree
of Pharaoh like a sword hanging over him
but made secure by the faith of his barefoot:
ed, sla:-e parents, safely hidden under the
prot.ectmg plans of the Almi,g hty; Jesus
Chnst, wonderful Babe, lying in a stable
trough, with angels singing, "Glory to God
and good will to men," while wise men worshipped and shepherds wondered.
God has been trying to teach us through
(Continued on page 8)
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1.
"For souls redeemed, for sins
forgiven,
For means of grace and
hope~ of Heaven,
Father, all praise to Thee be
given,
Who givest all."
In beginnig to write this
article today my heart is
full of praise to God for the
marvels of his . grace and
displays Qf rus power in this far-off land.
Truly, Hebrew 2 :4, 5, has been fulfilled as the
gospel of full salvation has been preached:
"God also bearing them witness, both with
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his
own will."
I am attending the Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church in Passo Fundo. My
soul was made glad as I was gr(?eted by many
who participated in the revivals held among
the churches; they are still on fire and their
enthusiastic reports of the way God is still
working in the churches among young and
old were thriHing. I dropped off on my way
to Conference at Santa Maria, where we had
a fine revival and gave them two nights of
preaching. Sometimes return visits are not
80 happy, but not SQ in Brazil, they welcomed
me back with the largest congregations, and
we had two nights of preaching and praying
with great power. It's a good thing when
the chief officials of the churches get the
Holy Spirit. One brother~ a railroad man!
who is also reading Law WIth the purpose ot
being a lawyer, certainly received a pentecost
in the revival. He is full of prayer and enthusiasm for the work of God and I pray God
may caH him tQ preach instead of going in
for law. In that church is a Mother in Israel-Donna Clara-as she is called. She
was the kind of women who pray in the Holy
Ghost. Unfortunately, she was sick abed,
but we made a vis,i t to her home and she
talked of the things of God and read from
her well-worn Bible, and we prayed together;
it was blessed to have such a season of fel.
lowship with one of God's saint~ .
I was helped in interpretatIOn by Major
Christenden of the Salvation Army. I
prea!ched at the Anpy Hall a~ six v'clock
each evening and then tne MaJor came over
to the Methodist Church and interpreted for
me there. The Salvation Army people ~re
true to holiness and evangel,i sm. The Major
sang General Booth's favorite song, "Send
The Fire."
"Thou Christ of burning, clean sing flame,
Send the Fire;
.
Thy blood-bought gift today we claIm;
Look down and see this waiting host,
Give us the promised Holy Ghost;
We want another PentecostSend the Fire!"
II.
I am preaching to the Annual Conference
of Southern Brazil. I regret grea~ly the absen ce of Bishop Dac?rso through Jllness; he
is keenly interested m the work o.f ev~ng~l
.
When I was in a meeting WIth hIm m
~!Jifornia two.years ago his last wo~~~, were,
"When are you coming back to BraZIl . Well,
praise the Lord, I am back!
.
Lait night I prea ched on "The Four Wmds
of God" from Ezek. 37 :10. The trut~ I
sought to impress preachers an.d people WoIth
was that we need the same mIghty rushmg
wind of Pentecost; that we all need to be

swept by the winds of God. This is the need
of the churches. With all our p,l ans and programs we shall not be able to do the work of
God unless we have those winds of GQd ,blow
upon us. Speaking to the Conference fram
Isaiah 6, we emphasized the necessity of getting the vision of GQd, and his holiness, and
this would put us under convIction for person3ll holiness and the deeper purification;
then would we respond to God's call, "Here
am I, send me."
Ill.
It is extremely interesting and sometimes
thrilling to watch the kindlings of revival
fire. In the home land things are different;
we are used to it; but in a land where revival
fires have not glowed much and the outpouring of the Spirit is not often seen, it is blessed to wabch souls as they emerge out of indifference into interest, and conviction, then the
drawn faces, troubled look and confused expressions; then the intense seeking and
struggling, and then the victory.
How tricky is Satan at strategic times in
meetings. I had a recent terrific struggle;
the battle was hard and long before there
was much victory. One night I felt 'g reatly
discouraged and the discouragement con tinued all night. Morning early found me on
my knees in an agony of petition. After
breakfast I just had to get out of my roam
and go to the Park and pray and talk and
groan it out, then back again to the room and
to my knees ,till about eleven o'clock, when
relief came and I knew the revival would
break-and it did-that night it was victory
and on and on to the ' close till many souls
were delivered and the power of God broke
upon the meeting. The last three nights I
was greatly aided by that sanctified officer,
Major Christenden, who not only interpreted
the messa;ge, but aided seekers at the altar.
IV.
A story is told of John Wesley once being
asked in one of the conferences to give his
eX'perience; he chose to give it in the word~
of a hymn in which glowed the sacramental
flame indicated by Rev. 6 :13: "The fire shall
ever be burning on the altar; it shall never
go out."
"0 Thou, who camest from above,
T,he pure celestial fire to impart,
Kindle a flame of sacred love
.on the mean altar of my heart!
"There let it for thy glory burn,
With inextinguishable 'blaze,
And trembling to its source return,
In humble love and fervent praise.
"Jesus confirm my heart's desire,
To ~ork, and speak, and think, for thee;
Still let me guard the holy fire,
And still stir up thy gift in me;
"Ready for all thy perfect wiJ.!,
My acts of faith alld love repeat,
TjJ.] death thy endless mercies seal,
, And make the sacrifice complete."

V.
The other week I divided my time among
the Baptists, Methodists and Salvation Army. The Baptists had been c.oming to the
meetings in lar:ge numbers III the other
churches and I promi!ed ,t hem some time,
but the 'best I could do was to give them four
days. They were good days. My method of
altar servic~, they insi!ted, should be carried out lind we had many seekers; among
the sav~d was a young woman who, dOring
the week, attempted suicide. She took poi-

son, was rushed to the hospital and her life
was saved. A good neighbor prevailed upon
her to come to the revival meetings, and
Sunday night was converted. Among others
blessed was an army man in uniform; he had
recently been converted and u!1der the message on Pentecost came right out for a clea!1
heart. He wanted to make a clean sweep of
things, so he emptied hi s pocket of his tobacco; his testimony was full of fire.
Then came on the Salvation Army meetings; afternoon and night meetings were
well attended and the power came down.
Next came on a series of one nIght meetings
among the smaller churches.
VI.
Salvation from sin and the baptism of the
Holy Spirit is the same the world over.
When Dr. Morrison was preaching in the
Philippines Bi shop Oldham tells this story of
the effects at the Conference. "Addressing
the Conference he was urging that God's men
should be of clean heart and pure life; if such
men called upon God for a special anointing
by his Holy Spirit they would receive s'p iritual power to prevail with their countrymen. Eagerly the young Filipinol! inquired
into the matter and called up un God for the
blessing. Dr. Morrison preached. Among
those preachers was Pedro Cruz; six months
later I found him at the most difficult station of Gapan, where intense bigotry had
prevented the people from giving any opening to the work of gospel preaching; 'but
when I reached there I found a little church
crowded with people and Pedro Cruz preaching with such demonstration of the Spirit
that a large and effectual door was opened;
hundreds were sound'ly changed in heart and
life and the whole community lifted."
The cry of the soul for God is heard
around the world, and over here in South
America, especially in Brazil, the message of
salvation from sin, salvation complete, the
baptism and power of the Holy S'Pirit, is
gripping the churches and prea ~ hers. Praise
the .Lord!

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Rev. W. R. C.: "Please to pray that I rna,)' be
healed of a facial trouble that give;; me great pain."
Mrs. I. J . P. : "Please to pray for our work, that
souls may be saved and sanctified. We ate working
in the western half of the upper peninsula of Mica;
gan. a very needy territory."
1\.. L.: "Please to pray that I may be h ealed of an
illr.ess of · l ong standing, and that I may have my
mind stayed on the Lord."

L. S.: "Pray that I may be reclaimed from my
backsliding, and that I may have grace for t he trials
that are bearing .heavily upon me."
L. A. P.: "Pray that my two bOYd may turn from
sin and become Chr;stians; also that my body may be
healed."
Mrs. L. C.: "Pray for a young. man who was
r eared in a Christian home, to be saved. He has
drifted into bad company and become very wicked."
Mrs. H. B. R.: "Kindly ask your r eaders ·to pray
for my husband to be restored to health and we may
find a more satisfactory home."

Start

-........--the Little One

right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
,1. The supply is limited.
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THE TESTIMONIES OF GOD
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
has maintained its perpetuity after the third were not so I would have told you. I go to
"Thy testimonies are sure: holiness be- generation in an environment amid another prepare a place for you; and if I go and precometh thine house, ,0 Lord, for ever."- race of people. This is not so concerning pare a place for you, I will come again, and
Psalm 93:5.
A very important testimony of God is his revealed
Word. God has given to us
his d~vine revelation in the
Holy Bible. The world has
always had men who have
questioned this testimony of
God. They have said: " We
I do not accept the Bible as the
inspired word of God." They
say they believe it is a book,
written like any other book;
the ·product of human brain and 'g enius. If
this is true, why does not some other book
take its place alongside the Hible? If human brain and genius produced it, why not
produce another? The BIble is the best seller in all the world, and has ,been so for many
years. In spite of all the apostasy of the
world and the turning away to cheap and
shoddy ,l iterature, the Bible remains the best
seHer. It would mean a fabulous sum of
money for human brains and genius to produce a book that would take its place alongside the Bible. Why doesn't some man write
a ,book that will compare with any of the
sixty-six books of the Bible?
When Bishop Paul B. Kern was a professor at Southern Methodist University h'!
made the proposition at the beginning of a
course on the Parables, that to any student
who would write a parable which would compare with any of the parables which Jesus
uttered, he would pass him In th e course.
One student came up after the rJass was over
and said: "I accept your proposition." "Very
well," sa·id Professor Kern. "I'll give you
two weeks in which to write it. My proposition stands. You will be passed ob the course
if .it compares favorably with any parable
that Jesus uttered." Within less than a week
the student reported to his professor, and
said, "It is more difficult than I thought. I
cannot do it."
We live in a tremendously intellectual age.
There are far more scholars in the world today than when the ~ilJle was written. Let
the scholars produce another book akin to
the Bible, if the Bible is only a man-made
book. The combined genius of all the scholars of the world cannot produce a book like
the Bilble. If the world's gr",atest scholarship cannot produce a book which compares
with the Bihle it is only natural to ~k the
question, "Why?" The answer to this question is found in the Bible itself : "The word
of God came not by the will of man, but holy
men of old spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost."
The veracity of the Bible is witnessed to
in its prophecies, in its miracles, in its comfort, and in its guidance. Hundreds of the
prophecies of the Bible have been literally
fulfilled. Many of these prophecies were fulfilled hundreds of years after they were ut.tered. All of the major events in the life of
Jesus and many of the details concerning his
life were foretold by the prophets. These
prophecies were literally fulfilled, and Jesus
called attention to the fact in the fulfillment
of a nu.mber of them. How c:lUld man scan
the centuries and speak of events in detail
hundreds of years before they took plac!)?
This is not a guess, or a theory, or a specu
lation,lbut we know that many of the prophecies have been literally fulfilled, and many
of them are in the process of fufillment today.
One of the most interesting of the prophecies is that concerning the Jews. The perpetuity of the Jewish race was foretold by
the prophets. No other race under heaven
4

the Jew. The Jew sti·ll maintains his identity, his radal solidarity, after thousands of
years of banishment and scatterment
throughout the world amid other races and
peoples and tongues. This is not a theory or
a speculation or a guess. It is an indisputable fact of history. No man can deny it.
The miracles of the Bible again attest to
its authenticity. The skeptic denies the miracles, and says: "They never took place."
Modern archreology has thrown much light
upon the authenticity of the Bible; and every
time the pickax and the spade go down in the
earth in the land where the events of the
Bible transpired, the discoveries have corroborated the Bible and the record of its
miracles.
When Rev. Bud Robinson vi.~ited Palestine
a few years ago, he visited the spot where
Samson, through miraculous strength, destroyed the temple in which the Philistines
were gathered in great numbers. Bud Robinson says he saw the excavators di'g o~
several wheelbarrow loads of skulls while h~
was , standing and looking on; and neal1by
there was a sta'ck of skulls big enough to fill
a fair-sized buHding. The heap of skulla
gave testimony to the deftruction of the ancient temple and the thousand3 of Philistines
through the miraculous strength of Samson
in the last moments of his life, as recorded
in the Bible. Tablets also have been unearthed telling of the famine in Egypt in the
days of Joseph.
The Bible records the destruction of Jericho through a miracle: the falling of the
walls on the seventh day after the army of
Joshua had marched around the walls each
day for seven days, and then seven times on
the seventh day. The skeptic has said
through the centuries that no miracle took
place. The modernistic school of Bible interpreters have said no miracle took place here:
that the city was destroyed thy :m earthquak~.
But what are the revelations of the pickax
and the spade in these more modern times 1
If the walls were destroyed by an earthquakil,
the walls would have fallen in different directions. The archreologieal discoveries reveal
that the walls of Jericho fell inward toward
the city, thus destroying the people on the inside of the city, and saving the soJdiers of
the army of Israel from destruction. These
are not mere theories, but facts, corroborating the miracles of the Bible. The miracles
of the Bible from Genesis through to Revelation give testimony to a mIracle-working
IGod.
Another testimony of the Bible is the comfort which it gives. There is something in
the Bible to fit every emergency and contingency of Hfe. · There is no sorrow or disap·
pointment known to man that the Bible does
not deal with in comfort, solace and consolation. There is more comfort to be found in
the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th chapters of the
Gospel of St. John than can be found ~n all
of the books in all of the Hbraries of the
world. In the matter of comfort, the human
race would be better off to have all of the
'books ever written in the history of the world
destroyed and blotted out, rather than haVE:
these four chapters of the Gospel of John
taken out of the life, the thought, and the living of the human family. The key-verses of
these chapters of solace and comfort are
found in the verses of the 14th chapter.
These verses are laden with the fragrance of
a comfort akin to the fragrance of the holy
anointing oil used in the ancient temple of
Israel. "Let not your heart be troubled; y~
believe in God, believe also in me. In my
Father'~ house are many mansions: if it

receive you unto myself, that where I am
there ye may be also."
Another testimony in the Bible is found in
the ,guidance and direction which it g,i ves to
human lives. Those who follow its precepts
have never found a single promise fail. Take,
for example, the promise concerning tithing.
Those who tithe their income receive a blessing. Those who are tithers are enthusiastic
about getting other people to tithe, because of
the blessing which has come to them. Those
who follow the instruction of the Bible in
the forsaking of sin find forgiveness and
peace. Those who have heeded the promise
to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ have
found salvation. Those who have prayed in
response to the many exhortations to pray,
have found God to be a prayer-answering
God; not always answering just as we ask,
but always in the sense of giving an answer
in such a manner that we know he is a prayer-answering God. The Bible is one of the
sure testimonies of God.
(Continued)
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is engaged to wealthy Tilford Thorpe, but
three weeks before their wedding she awakp.ns to the fact that she will be giving up her
family and herself to be dictated to by a
snobbish husband and his family. Her mother is suddenly taken serio~ly ill, and because of young Thorpe's inconsideration and
unkindness during her trouble, she gives him
back the engagement ring, burns the invitations, and calls off the wedding. On the night
she was to have been married she is kidnapped and taken on board ship where she
makes her escape, is rescued by Lane Maitland, a fine, sympathetic, Christian young
man, a sweetheart of her childhood. Throug!1
his goodness, his e~position of the Scriptures
she puts her trust in Christ as her Savior,
and later becomes Lane Maitland's wife.
This is a wonderful piece of religious fi.!tion, and wi'll show any young woman Of
young man, for that matter, that money IS
not the source of happiness, and the genuine
pleasure and happiness derived by honoring
one's parents. Grace Livingston Hill is the
author, and the price is $2.00,

The Quiet Corner
•... "That we may lead a quiet ood peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.

By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
CherrYville, North Carolina.
SYMPATHY.

It is good to have sympathy for our fellows. Multitudes of them need it. There are
times when we all need sympathy. Circumstances are sometimes adverse, misfortunes
come, health declines, friends for sake us, discouragements come, false accusations are
brought against us, persecutions are strong
against us, life's battles sometimes become
fierce, the pathway is rugged and quite steen
for our tired, weary feet, heni~e our need of
sympathy.
Not only that, but we find those who have
lost their manhood and womanhood, their
name and character, their virtue and nobility, and have been downtrodden ftnd oppresaed, rejected and ostracized, and 0, how they
need sympathy! Perhaps a sympathetic tear,
and warm "God' bless you ;" or an encourag(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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THE GUIDANCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Rev.
"As many a.s Me led by the Spirit of God,
these are the sons of God."-Rom. 8:14. "If
ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not under the
law."-Gal. 5 :18.
HOSE are the two leading pas.
.
sages in the New Testament on
the subject of "Being Led by the
Spirit." Both of them show
•
that a true Christian life is a
personally conducted life. It is
cond'ucted at every turn by a Divine Person,
and this Person is the Holy Spirit, the third
Person of the Trinity.
The former passage intimates that the
leading' of the Spirit is not only a mark of
God's children which cannot be mistaken, but
it is a mark also of God's grown children, the
mature children of God. When we are defi,nitely led of the Spirit of God all the way it
shows that we are grown up children of God
and no longer "Tossed' to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine." The la~
ter passage indicates that those who suibmlt
to the leading of the Spirit are no longer under the bondage and power of the legal mind,
but they walk in joyous liberty.
Jesus Christ who was "full of the Holy
Spirit" was led by the Spirit. St. Matthew
says "Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit
into'the wilderness," If Jesus was led by
the Spirit, we are ready to say th~t tfie people of God' have some such expenence also.
For a fuller understanding of this important subject, let us turn to Apostolic histo~y
in the New Testament. Several chapters In
the Acts of th6l Apostles give lig~t and ~x
planation. One of these chapters IS ~he SIXteenth. Here it tells how Paul and hiS compapions were induced to pass beyond .the
bounds of Asia and set foot for the first bme
on the European shore, Let us look at the
story.
Paul, Silas and Timothy. made a to~r
through the districts of Phrygla and Gal~ba,
and then proposed to continue in Asia ,MInor.
At this time something occurred w.?lch .St.
Luke describes in these wor~s~- Havmg
been forbidden of the Holy Spmt to sp~ak
the Word in Asia," This is a phrase .which
sig-nifies a definite command, but how It was
given Luke does not say, wheth.er by an audible ~oice, or a distinct rev~latlOn from t~e
Lord, The mode of revelatIOn matters little -only this that it was clear and ~eal.
A~d, of course, when Pa~l became conscl~us
of God's will, he obeyed It. ~he first gUidance of the Spirit in this charmmg story, was
by definite command.
After this these servants Of. qed we~~ to
Mysia and tried to go into BythInla, and, ~h,e
Spirit suffered them not." Here the Sp~r-tt
withheld sanction,-they had no clear leading from him, The lea.dir;g here was negative. He gave no pernussH:m, So they continued their journey until they came to
Troas. But, all the way, Paul ~~s made to
understand the mind of the Spm.t, and although here he only withheld sanctIOn. That
was clear enough for ,~au! .. H~ under~t~;
At Troas Paul had a VISIOn m the mght.
A man wh~ was a Macedonian, sto~ befo~c
him appealin!?;. to him to come over mto hiS
country and fo help them. Then we read
the remarkable words,-UStrai~htway we
sought to go forth into Macedoma, conclud'n that God had called us for to preach the
G!speI unto them." Here they were le{t to
interpret the guidance they had recetved.

Harry L. Zachman.

The leading of the Spirit was quite clear,
but it had to be gathered by them into their
own Christian experience. Putting things
together, they concluded that God had called
them to preach the Gospel in Macedonia, And
mark here this was a decision which resulted
in changing the very course of history.
We in the West should be grateful indeed
for that turn of events, Christianity began
in Asia among the Orientals. If the natural
course had been taken, it would have spread
first through Asia. The movement would
have been Eastward. Then, it milght have
found its way to Arabia, to India, to China
and the lands afterward despoiled by Islam.
But the leadings of the Spirit showed tha~
"westward the star should take i.t s way."
1Pd so it came to pass that Europe and the
accident became the early battle ground between Christ and the world.
The Roman Empire had carried the torch
of Pagan civilization and culture into Europe, and had already founded its capital on
the 'b anks of the Tiber. It had made all the
known world a political unit. It had built
highways of commerce and travel which radiated into all parts of Europe and the West.
It was therefore inevitable that the Gospel
propaganda should invade Europe. All of
modern as well as medieval history has taken
place on European soil. Paul laid the foundations. In other words, Paul kindled the
fire which no man could put out. The races
of Europe, especially the Aryan and Teutonic races, became the dominant races of the
world and their dominion was due in large
part to the inspiring and broadening power
of the Christian religion which laid firm hold
upon them, We can see, too, from all t~is thi!
if Paul had not been true to tne leadmgs or
the Holy Spirit, China might today be the
United States, and the United States might
be China.
Another passage in Apostolic history
which clearly shows how the Spirit of GoJ
leads in the affairs of human life is found in
the tenth chapter of the Act" This Scripture has to do with an important event in the
life of the apostle Peter. Here the miraculous
and the spiritual are wonderfully interlaced
and interwoven. As we read it we see that
an angel directed Cornelius, a gentile living
in the la:nge and prosperous Eea coast city
Cesarea to send for the Apostle at Joppa
who wo'uld' teach him what to do. At the
same time the Spirit dealt with Peter preparing him for this duty,-this new duty. We
observe that the Spirit led him first of all to
prayer while waiting for the n:lon-da~ meal.
Such delays in life afford opportumty for
prayer. While in, prayer the Apostle grew
weary and "fell into a trance" (the Greek
says an ecstasy fell upon him.) It appears
that the trance began in sleep. This then
was followed by the well-known vision of the
"sheet" from heaven, Peter liwakened and
wondered what it meant. Meantime the
messengers of Cornelius drew near, Perhaps he heard them knock. The Spirit spo~c
and told him that three men have come at hiS
call and that he is to go with them.
The Apostle invited these messengers in
for the night, and went with them to Cesarea
the next morning. At every step of the way
the meaning of the heavenly vision grew
clearer, When he went into the house of
Cornelius and found together there ~i~ kinsmen and near friends, a part of hiS VlSwn be-

came clear. While it was unlawful for a Jew
to keep company with those of another nation, Peter said, "God showed me that I
should not call any man common or unclean."
After Cornelius told Peter why he had sent
for him, additional light came. He then said,
"Of a truth I perceive that IGod is no respecter of persons: but in every nation .he that
feareth him, and worketh righteousness, ;s
accepted with him." Then when the Holy
Spirit fell upon the household of Cornelius,
he was ready to step out into the full light
of what God, through the Spirit, had made
known to him. That is why he asked, "Who
am I, that I could withstand God." After
God poured out his Spirit as he did Peter
could not stand aloof, or criticise, or draw
back. He could not allow his prejudices to
stand in the w~ of a manifest work of Igrace,
And when the church at Jerusalem heard
this they too did not stand aloof or draw
a way, but they glorified God'.
But we do not need to go back to the
days of Peter and Paul and the early church
to find demonstrations of the clear leadership of the Spirit of God. We have many
recent examples of his clear and definite leading. I shall give but one of the many I
might relate, It is the experience of a railroad engineer who prayed and a Christian
farmer, It was night when the long, heavyloaded B. & O. train pulled 'Out of the' station
at St, Louis, bound for Cincinnati and the
East. 'There had been a grea~ gathering in
the city of St. Louis, and thousands of people were leaving for their eastern homes.
Charles Waters was the engineer that night,
and he was a Christian man.
As the great engine leaped forward into
the darkness, an unusual burden seemed to
we1gh upon him. He could not account fo!'
it. He began to pray. On and on the long
train sped across the state of Illinois, and
again and again, as he drove the engine
through the dark, the engineer prayed. He
prayed for himself, he prayed for his train
and the hundreds ·o f people aboard, commit·
ting them all into the hands of him who sees
in the darkne\1s as well as in the light. The
whole sj;ate of Illinois was crossed and part
of Indiana, and still he prayed, Seymour,
Ind., was reached in safety, and as he pulled
the throttle and started out of the station the
burden lifted from his spirit and' he felt that
somehow all was well. It was almost morning now, and in an hour or two it would be
light.
A little distance east of Seymour, Ind.,
there lived a farmer who had risen early that
morning. He had a load of hogs to take to
market, and he wanted to get an early start.
He lighted his lantern and went out and fed
his horses, and then came into the house for
breakfast, As he sat at the table, something
seemed to say to him, "Go to the railroad!
Go to the railroad! Go to the railroad !" and
yet again the insistent call came, "Go to the
railroad!" The farmer jumped up from the
table and started out. Hi" wife asked,
"Where are you going?" "I am going to the
railroad," he answered, "What for?" she
asked. "I don't know," said he, as he grabbed
his lantern,
He ran down through the field, climbed
the rail fence, and stepped up on the railroad, He swung his lantern over the track,
(Continued on page 9)
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Grace.
T. S. REEVES.
~ooaoooooooooe

'The exceeding 1-iche$ of His gmce."Eph.2:7.
S I begin to write I hold in my
hand a sheet of paper on which,
if held up to the l!ght, are to be
seen as the watermark, the
words "Devon Valley"! I sometimes think if we were to have,
or could get a copy of the Bible actually published in heaven, the watermark on every
page would be the word "Grace!" At any
rate it is to be clearly and easily seen by the
eye of faith when one reads the Word· of GDd
in the light that shines on it from heaven.
Where do we not see it? I have just been
reading about Manasseh and have a note in
the margin of my Bible opposite ,2 Chron.
32 :12, and 13, "How gracious." Yes, God
was indeed gracious to that wicked king, who
had actually set up an idol in the very house
of God. 'And do we not see the word in large
letters right across our Lord's genealogy (according to the flesh) in. the first chapter of
Matthew? Think of the named that list contains-Pharez, Rahab, David , RehOboam,
whose mother was an Ammonitess and nJ
Ammonite might enter the congregation of
the Lord. As we read the list all we can do
is to exclaiin--'t'Oh! to grace how great a
debtor daily I'm constrained to be." Yes, at
the ·best each one of God's children is but an
object of his sovereign grace. The word is
indeed a charming sound, harmonious to our
ears.
Then take what is, perhaps, the most marvelous statement about it in the whole Bible
as far as we are concerried-"My grace is
sufficient for thee." The statement in the
Greek consists of exactly five words, the
number of grace in Scripture. If we write
"suffices" instead of "is sufficient," we ,get
the same in the English, the !iteral translation being "My grace suffices for thee."
Like the love of Christ his grace is also
infinite. Its breadth and length and depth
and height are all unfathomalble and can only
be measured by the Cross. We can only bow
our heads in amazement, for we completely
fail to grasp the marvels of "the exceeding
riches" of that grace. But the glorious realities a:bide and we are the beneficiaries of that
infinite grace upon whom it has been all so
recklessly lavished and pocred out. "Grace
all the work shall crown" ann the greatest
boast that any saint cim make is-"by the
grace of God I am what I am." Hallelujah!
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Importunate Prayer.
.

B. E. BELKNAP.

UR Bible is a book of prayer. Interspersed through its history
of the rise and fall of nations
and through the checkered life
of the chosen people real prayer
to the one and only true God ha';
always prevailed. For the past 6000 years
the prayers of God's people have been ascending to the throne of God with stupen~ou3
results. Prayer has saved men and natIOns
from the perils of a god'less eternity. The
Psalmist who wrote the 9th Psalm had doubtless been surveying the past records of the
doings of men and nations and God's dealing
with them, when he said: "The wic~ed' shall
be turned into hell and all the natIons that
forget God." Prayer is ~membering God.
We forget God when we cease to pray. Jesus'
description of eternity's yawning }has;n
where the many that forget God go II1
thereat," should be one of the many goO~
reasons why we should remember God an.
pray without ceasing.
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On many occasions prayer has defied the
laws of nature. Prayer locked up the fountain of the heavens and it rained not for a
period' of three years and six months. Prayer
paralyzed the sun, "And the sun stood still in
the midst of heaven a whole day." Prayer
was the means of slaying an army of 185,000
of Israel's enemy at one fell stroke. Prayer
has brought angels down from heaven and
has raised the dead to life. It was prayer
that made it possible for a Savior to be born
in Bethlehem, the City of David. But prayer must also be used to open ~h e door for a
Saviour to enter to save that which was lost.
Oh, consider the vastness of the scope of
prayer. There is not a white-robed saint in
,glory who has not ascended ·there on the
wings of prayer. Is it any wonder that Jesus
said so much about prayer. J egus, mighty to
save, comes to save in answer to prayer.
In this day in which wa live. with the blaz,
ing flood-light of the Gospel of Christ fully
come upon us, and with all the l:lackground of
the wonders prayer has wrought through the
past ages of its activity, in this age of Bibles
containing the word of God so replete with
promises to reward prayer, one would suppose that greater and more mighty deeds of
IGod's grace and power would be done than
ever before, but it seems not so to be. Why
are not multitudes swept into the kingdom of
God? Is it a failure of prayer? 2 Cor. 1 :20
affirms: "For all the promi ses of God in him
are yea and in him amen unto the glory of
God by us." Please note "by us" "In him by
us."
Prayers recorded in the Bible are illuminating and suggest helpful thoughts for our
prayers. I bring to your notice King Hezekiah's prayer when he received that letter
from Sennacherib denouncing the God of Israel as inferior and helpless before their
heathen gods. Hezekiah goes immediately to
the house or the Lord and on his knees
spreads the letter out and prays, "Lord, bow
down thine ear and hear: open Lord, thine
eyes and see these words of Sennacherib sent
to reproach the living God. -i beseech thee,
save thou us out of his han rl' that all the
earth may know that thou art the Lord God,
even thou only." "And it came to pass that
night that the angel of 'the Lord smote 185,000 of Sennacherib's army." 2 Kings 19:35.
Israel was saved, God was glorified. Notice
the childlike simplicity in the prayer of this
great king. Humility and confidence in God
are also expressed.
.
Hezekiah's prayer saved the "chosen people" through which Christ the Lord was to ba
born. We are enjoying the blessings of the
Gospel of Christ. How large a part cines
Hezekiah's praying have to do with it? No
one can know how far his praying may reach
into future generations; nor do we know how
much we owe to past generations of Godfearing men and women who walked with
\God and whose prayers were bathed with
tears of sympathy for a lost world. Is this
mighty factor ilL salvation slowing up? Are
family prayers and secret closets being neglected? God forbid!
Furthermore, do we do all that is our part
in answering our prayers. During family
worship a father prayed very ~arnestly for a
poor, destitute family; on rising from prayer
his young son said, "Dad, give me the key
to the granary and I wiII help you to answer
your prayer." Helpful compassion must
mingle with our prayers if we would have
them to be heard by the divine ear. When
the poor are ground in the mill of covetous
desire for wealth; when the heart does not
respond to the cry of the needy; when it is
not "done to the least of these," God's ear is
heavy and his windows closed. However eloquent, the prayer is lost in the night of covetous desire. Read Isa. 58:7-10. "Is it not to
deal thy bread to the hungry and that thou
bring the poor to thy house? . . . Then shalt
thou call and the Lord shall answer, Herre I
am. Then shalt thy light rise in obscurity

a nd thy darkniss be a3 the noon-day ..
and thou shalt be like a watered garden."
I am convinced that the truth of this 58th
chapter of Isaiah is the only panacea for this
soul-sick nation of ours. For the major part,
God is lost in the maze of business mad
scramble for riches and lust for worldly
pleasures. God sanctified the seventh day of
the week as a day of special remembrance
and worship to the God' of all grace; but the
day is set aside for special business and political speeches, picnics, outings on the
beach and elsewhere, that are out of all decency especially for a supposed civilized people. Therefore their prayers however eloquent are not heard. So God is lost. Can he
be found'? A sincere inquiry, such as Elisha
o£ old, made when he said, "Where is the
Lord God of Elijah?" might guide one to
him. Have you made a consecration required to admi.t you into that most sacred presence where you may find IGod and hear a still
small voice speaking to your soul and saying,
"Here I am?" Where is the Lord God of
Elijah? Has the mantle of hi3 righteousness
fallen upon you? Can you smite the waters
of the Jordan of this world's woe that they
divide and permit souls to enter the kingdom
of God? Has the mantle of power fallen upon you? Do you pray in the Holy Ghost?
Are your prayers answered?
Furthermore, do we use importunate prayer? Most of all we want to hear the "soun i
of going in the tops 'Of the trees." We must
want it with all of our heart. Can we pay
the price? How strong is the desire in your
soul for a momentous 'Outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon the church! God proves our desire as to how earnest it may be by withholding the blessing for a time. But we have
a golden promise from the lips of the Master
in Luke 18:7: "And shall not God avenge his
own elect who cry day and night unto him,
though he bear long with them? I tell you
that he will avenge them speedily." Then
there is absolutely nothing more certain than
that God wiII hear and answer importunate
prayer. Is the price of day and night praying, pleading forgiveness of sin, and the
Holy Spirit's presence to convince of sin and
bring souls to a place of repentance, too
great? The hour is come when every true
believer should' concentrate their prayers upon the throne of grace with a mighty effort.
The ad'Versary never slumbers; he is everywhere gaining ground. Let this challenge
of Jesus ring through your soul: "I tell you
that he will avenge them speedily."
So many prayers have a Kadesh-Barnea
and never enter the promised land of blessing. It "is not a stop ordered of the Lord, or
a pause for further oinduement, nor yet
awaiting the sound of going in the tree
tops; but it is a stop ordered by the malicious adversary injecting doubts into the
mind, the very same subtiIty used in the
Garden of Eden. "Men ought always to
pray and not to faint." To stop short of the
goal with this emphatic statement of Jesus
before our minds, "I tell you he will hear and
grant though he bear long," is in act, if not
in word, saying, "I teIJ you, Jesus, I do not
believe you." Or a confession of a slack desire. These backsliding prayers put Jesus to
open shame before the Father and the holy
angels, an insult to the throne of grace. What
further disaster is wrought by a failure to
win In the battle of faith might he best tol.Q
by the milHons whose eternity is but weeping
and' wailing.
Intercess'Ory prayer is militant in character; it excludes the "if." The crOilS of Christ
on Calvary is a beacon light which reveals
that, "God has no pleasure in the death of
the wicked." Its atoning blood speaks for
God the truth that he would have every soul
born into the world saved, sanctified and glorified. It is through the blood f)f the cross of
Christ that God is enabled to command,
(Continued 'On page 9)
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The Woman and the Leaven.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

In the parable chapter. the thirteenth of
Matthew. we have seven parables of the
kingd om. We quote the parable of the Leaven: "The kingdom of heaven is like unto
leaven. which a woman took and hid in three
measures of meal. till the whole was leavened." (Matt. 13 :33).
What does this parable teach? Expositors
and commentators differ widelY in their interpretation of this verse of Scripture. Some
claim that the woman represents the church.
that the leaven represents the ·gospel and
the three measures of meal represent the
world. According to this view the leaven of
the kingdom keeps on working in a gradual
progressive way until the whole world is
evangelized. Christianized and socialized.
Thus the truth prevails. right ·Nins. the golden age of the millennium is inaugurated. The
fulness of the Gentiles is consummated ann
all Israel is saved; righteousness covers the
earth as waters cover the sea and there is not
one left to advocate the cause of the wicked
one. The kingdom is brought in and God',~
will is done on earth as it is in ,heaven.
This view, they attempt to further fortify
by reference to the parabla of the Vine:
"Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt:
thou hast cast out the heathen and planted
it. Thou preparedst room before it, and
d~dst cause it to take deep root and it filled
the land. The hills were covered with the
shadow of it, and the boughs thereof were
like the Igoodly cedars. She sent out her
boughs unto the sea, and her branches unto
the river." (Psa.80:8-11).
By con stant, continuous growth the vine
(the kingdom) fi1l5 the entire land and
reaches from the rivers to the ends of the
earth. Thus the prophecy, recorded in the
Second P salm, is finally fulfilled': "Ask of
me, and I shall give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of
the earth for thy possession." (Psa. 2 :8).
The woman has leavened the three measures of meal till the whole is leavened. This
is the postmillennial interpretation of the
parable of the leaven. We will consider its
claim a little later.
Let us now consider the opposite view of
this parll'ble. There are biblical exegetes llnd
expositors who take issue with the post-millennial interpretation of the parable and tell
us that leaven as used in the- Bible always
mean s evil; that Jesus warned his disciple~
to beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducees, alluding to their erroneous doctrines and vicious practices. They say that
leaven is dough salted and soured' and that
a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.
(1 Cor. 5:6 and Gal. 5 :9). "No meat offer-·
ing shall be made with leaven." (Lev. 2 :11).
The passover feast of the Jews was observed
with unleaven bread. (Exodus 12: 14. 15).
Hence, if leaven stands for fdlse views, err oneouS doctrines, corrupting influences, thp.
woman must represent the fallen church
scattering unsound and unscriptural dogma~
until the whole lump is leavened with evil.
It seems on the surface to be somewhat of a
pessimistic view, but the Bible says that all
the world wondered after the beast. (Rev.
13 :3). That the whole world lieth in wickednes~. (1 John 5:19) "When the Son of
man cometh shall he find faith on the earth?"
(Luke 18:8).
One view contemplates the whole world as
leavened with righteousness, the other sees

the mark to make the meal represent the
whole world. A little leaven leaveneth the
whole
lump. To make the lump the world' is
Each week day momin&' from
too big a lump. The numerical feature of the
6:00 to 6:80, Central Standard Time
parable-the three measures of meal if it
Each Satnrday morning tllere will be a dilhas any significance at all, may me;n the
cuss ion of the Sunaay School Lesson by 80me
three constituent elements of the individual
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
-the mind, the will an"d the heart, or the triBe sure to listen in.
logical classification of the ego- the intellect.
sensibilities and the will. The gospel must
These program. are heard over WBAS, Loureach the whole man. The mind must see the
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycle •.
truth, the will must accept the truth and the
heart must feel the truth. The meal in the
the whole world honey-combed and corrupted parwble means me. The whole contents of
with evil. The former beholds the woman my spiritual being must be touched and
in the parable as the true church of Christ transformed if the kingdom of heaven is set
sowing the seeds of the gospel to the utmost up within my soul. And is not the kinlgdom
bounds of the everlasting hills; while the lat- of heaven within? "The kingdo m of God ;s
ter considers the same woman in the same not meat and drink; but righteousness, peace
parable as the false or fallen church hiding and joy in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. 14:17).
or concealillJg the leaven of evil in the three
But, it may be asked: How about the leavmeasures of meal until the whole moral order
of the world is corrupted even as it was in en if leaven always means 'evil? Here is the
crux of the whole question. If we can prove
the days of Noah.
The original word used for "hid" in the that leaven may mean the gospel and not eVil
paralble is invoked to fortify this interpreta- in this particular parable the problem !s
tion. The woman took and "hid" the leaven. solved. One extreme view misses the mark
The Greek word for hid is from krupto. by making the "lump" mean the whole world
and the other extreme view misses the mark
The noun form is kruptos from which we get by
making the "leaven" always mean evil.
the word crypt. The woman is represented
as a sort of a medium or mysterious body The fact that the parable is personal and not
is sufficient to offset the former view.
that sneaks under cover to hide the leaven in general
the meal as though she is consdous that she Now if we can establish the fact that the
is sowing the seeds of erroneous doctrines. In leaven may be taken as good instead of evil
other words she do~ not possess the frank, in this connection we have solved the riddle
honest, open method of the true woman (or and saved the situation.
The radical statement that leaven always
true church), conscious of the fact that she
is dispensing the glorious gospel of full and mean s evil when used in the Scripture cannot
be maintained. While this is the rule yet
free salvation.
These two contradictory and irreconcilable there are exceptions to the rule. Let u's reviews of the parable do not constitute the on- member that no illustration "goes on all
ly alternatives on the question. There is a four." The same thing may represent differthird alternative on the subject. In other ent objects. For instance a lion, in his difwords, it is possible to explain the paraible ferent characteristics, may represent both
without resorting to either one of these ex- the Lord and the devil. Jesus, in the majesty
treme views. We are not taking sides with of his 'Mess iahship, is the Lion of the tribe
either way at the present. We have stated of Judah. St. Peter speaks of the devil, as a
the two opposing views without contra- roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom hI:!
dicting the one or championillJg the other. Let may devour. (1 P eter 5 :8).
Jesus enjoined his. di. ciples to be as wise
each one be fully persudaed in his own mind.
In order to properly interpret this puz- as serpents and as bold as a lion. John in the
zling par~ble and to unravel it3 mystery it i" Apocalypse describes the angel with the key
necessary to ascertain whether it is personal of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his
or general in its application. Four of , th~ hand, who laid hold on the dragon, that old
seven parables spoken by the Master in thp. serpent, which is the -devil and Satan ana
Thirteenth of Matthew are general. These bound him a thousand years. (Rev. 20 :2).
Now we submit that if a lion can be used to
are the parable of the sower, the paralble
of the tares, the parable of the net and the represent both J esus and the devil, in hi~
parable of the mustard seed. Neither of maj esty Jesus, and in his destructiveness the
these are exclusively applicable to the indi- devil; and if a serpent may represent both a
vidual. They represent an institution or the disciple and the devil, then why cannot leavdifferent classes which compose the eccle- en be use_d to symbolize both the gospel and
siastical institution, while three of the para- erroneous doctrine? Types, figures, emblems
bles are personal or individualistic. These symbols and illustrations are never noted fo;
are the parable of the treasure hidden in scientific accuracy or exactness. They indeed
the field, the parable of tlie pearl of great convey truth in a very -graphic and picturprice and the parable of the woman and the esque manner. But it all depends upon the
leaven. The individual found the treasure specific use the writer intends to make out of
in the field, the individual purchased the the various forms of speech he employs. This
pearl of great price and the individual was ~oes no~ mean that the solid, sober history
the recipient of the leaven. Grant that the 111 the BIble may be turned as with the magic
woman in the parable represents the church, wand of an enchantress into myth, legend, '
yet it is not primarily the parable of the wo- folklore and allegory. But it does mean that
man, but the parable of the leaven. The di~erent au~hors ;nay use the same identical
leaven is the point in the parllible. The church obJect to lllustf'ate or r epresent various
here is dealing with the individual and not phases of truth.
If there ~hould !ltm ·be a lingering doubt ai
with aociety at large. There are three parts
to the parable--the woman, the leaven and to the validity vf our position on the parable
the meal. Let the woman represent the under consideration, it will be entirely dissichurch, the leaven the object sown and the pated when we turn to Leviticus 23:17: "Ye
meal the individual. It is utterly wide of shall bring out of your habitations two wave
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
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loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of
fine fiour; they shall be baken of leaven; they
are the first fruits unto the Lord." Here we
have a direct, positive, unequivocal statement in the Scripture to the effect that leave'1
is used in the good sense of the term in preparing an offering which was presented as
the first-fruits unto the Lord. This forever
breaks the force 01 the argument that leaven
as used in the Bible always means evil.
In view of the5e facts we can avoid the two
irreconcilable extl"emes by way of the third
alternative and interpret the puzzling parable as follows: The woman represents the
church. The leaven in this instance represents the gospel, and the three measures of
meal represent the compound nature of the
individual. Thus we avoid the Scylla of extreme optimism on the one hand and th(!
Chm·ybdis of radical pessimism on the other.

-- ..-

Dr. Monroe Vayhinger Goes to His
Rewa,d.

7
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his wife, Culla J. Vayhinger. John Vayhinger, his grandson, who graduated from
Taylor, June, 1937, and who is going into the
ministry, gave his personal testimony in the
college chapel the morning after his grandfather's funeral. He gave a \ery beautiful,
definite testimony about how he hoped to live
and preach the same way hi:; grandfather
had done in such a 'marked way.
Dr. Vayhinger had his A.B. and A.M. de,grees from Moores Hill College which is now
a part of Evansville College, and his B,D.
degree from Garrett Biblical Institute. Taylor University an.d Moores Hill College both
honored him with a Doctor of Divinity Degree the same year and Taylor University
honored' him in 1937 with an LL.D.

--_.._·.1·___--

Herala .Testimonials.
I have been a reader of THE HERALD for
several years and words cannot express th,~
benefit I have received from its pages. May
the Lord spare Dr. Morrison and Aunt Bettie
for many years to carry on the good work.
I also like Bud Robinson'l! letters. I praise
the Lord for- ~uch Spirit-filled people.Magadlene Wa1·drip.
I wish I could find' words to express the
great good I have derived from reading THE
HERALD. I get great pleasure from reading
every plllge. When I am through reading it
I pass it on to others. Dr. Morrison's and
Mrs. Morrison's pieces have been such 'a comfort to me. May God's richest blessings rest
upon them and their co-workers, is my prayer.-Mrs. Leah Yates.
I have recently received several conies of
THE HERALD which I have enjoyed very
much. At first, I thought they were sample
copies, but as they continue to come I am
writing to say, if THE HERALD is being sent
though the courtesy of some one because I am
a superannuated preacher, that I greatly appreciate the consideration and shalf continue
to pass it on to others as I have read it. I
have just finished an issue from "kiver tj
kiver," and am delighted with it. It is as
"Apples of gold in pictures of silver." I am
in my 84th year, without a charge and no income except $17.00 per month for myself and
wife to cover all our needs.-E. C. Atkins.
I like THE HERALD; it is the best religious
paper I ever read. The scripture texts scattered through the paper are very helpful.Mrs. G. L. Hawkins.

Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, who was President
of Taylor 'University for thirteen years, died
Monday evening, October 31, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. R. V. Browning. Dr. Vayhinger was in his eighty-third year, having
been born May 28, 1855. He joined the
Indiana Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church over fifty-three years ago.
Dr. Vayhinger was brought back to the
campus of Taylor University and buried
from the Chapel on Thursday morning, Nov.
3, at ten o'clock. The building from which
he was buried was built during his administration. The beautiful Swallow-Robin Dormitory for boys was built at chat time also.
President Stuart was in charge of the services and gave the message upon the personal request of Dr. Vayhinger. Dr. L. G. Jacobs, President of the Board of Directors,
presided and had charge of the committal
services at the grave. Dr. B. W. Ayres, -who
worked with him and under him for many
years, represented the old Board of Directors and the staff who were here during the
years of his presidency. Rev. Roy W. Knight
brought a beautiful tribute representing tht;)
alumni and former students who were here
under Dr. Vayhinger. Six of those who attended school under him acted as pall bearers: R. J. Hutsinpiller, Thurman Mott, A.
W. Pugh, J. Floyd Seelig, B. D. Nysewander,
and' J. W. Rose.
Literally scores of outstanding ministers
,
Commentary in Unusual Demand.
and missionaries were under Dr. Vayhinger
either during his over ten years at Moores
The Higley Sunday School Lesson ComHill College or his thirteen years at Taylor
University. Few men have made a greater mentary, in which John Paul has been called
investment of their lives than he. Two of to give application to all the International
these missionaries that graduated under him lessons for 19'39, is a volume of life and powwere Rev. J. C. Wengatz and wife and Rev. er. Its able staff of editors have put into it
J. F. Cottingham. After leaving Taylor's what is needed by a teacher or a churcll
campus they have led some sixty to seventy wishing to make each lesson ~ount for true
thousand souls to Christ. Along with his Bible knowledge, with its due impulse ttl
outstanding work in the educational field ht;) evangelism and a personal complete salvawas a great pastor and spent several success- tion.
One wonders how such a great book of
ful years of his life both in the pastorate and
320 large pages, of more than 150,000 word~
evangelistic work.
He seemed a part of Taylor Unive1'sity to in elegant cloth binding, can be put up for ~
the very last. He loved the institution and dollar. It is d'a ndy enough to be anybody's
prayed for it. He came on the campus and Christmas ,present, and wouldn't your friend
was a kind of grandfather to the entire who teaches or goes to Bible class enjoy it!
A new feature this year is four sets of
group. He was so blessed, sweet, and attractive as he gave his personal experience of Suggestions to Teachers, on what this lesson
conversion and was always definite in the teaches for different grades and how to put
second work of grace that had been so won- it over. It gives you the conclusions of the
derfully wrought out in his own life. He not lesson on your finger tips. Order today and
only professed holiness ibut he lived it day be on time. Price $1.00, postpaid, of The
after day. The Hol.i ness Movement has lost Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
one of its greatest leaders and it is the prayThe Girl of the Listening Heart.
er of the group here at Taylor that his manJust the book to charm and hold the girl
tle may fall upon us and we may be able to
carryon in a school that stands for the finest until she has read every word (If it.
Betsann aspires to become an authores3.
in scholarship and along with it believes and
urgel! the full gospel for every student and but she chooses to write fOJ ' the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's ad·
member of the staff.
His body was tenderly ~aid away at Me- vice to write I)elpful stories for the Sunday
morial Park Cemetery at Marion, Ind., by school magazine. She has many ups and

---.........---
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downs, goes into worldliness lind sin, but
Jimmy stands by, praying lor her to be a girl
with a listening- heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
Pri~e

11.
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(Continued from page 3)
ing word, or a friendly smile, or holding out
before the poor heart the sweet old story of
Jesus and his love; and going down besidi!
them in love and sympathy, may bring the
life up from sin and defeat to Christ and
Christianity, thus saving a life from ruin and
a soul from destruction.
Then there arf' times when we are bereft
of our loved ones, therefore we need the deep
sympathy of our friends. It is sad when
death comes into our homes and those who
are the nearest and dearest to our hearts are
t!lken away. It is like crushing our very
lives. Only those who have had the experience can really and truly sympathize with us.
The other day a letter came from one of
our readers telling of his deep sorrow and
loneliness in giving up his wife who had been
his bosom companion for almost half a century. No doubt life to them had been sweet,
even thoUigh they had had their sorrows,
~eartaches and disappointments. I'm speakmg of our dear old friend and brother, N. A.
Hill, Denton, N. C., in whose home wife and
I spent a night some months ago. They were
fnends of ours. Now that their companionship is broken by death it brings to this dear
heart and soul a deep, deep sorrow. No
death ill sadder than that of a sweet, precious companion who has walked faithfully by our
side through the years.
'
We can show our sympathyhy deeds more
than words. I remember conducting a funeral of a man quite a number of ~rears ago who
left a wife and children poor and needy. In
concluding the funeral I took an offering for
the widow and motherless children. That
was better than placing many fiowers upon
the grave of the departed. If thousands of
people would take the money, or much of it
at least, they spend for flowers and' give it to
the needy oftentimes it would be far better.
One of the saddest messages came to us not
long since from a mother in one of our hospitals. She had been away from her husband
and children for nearly three years, and had
recovered to the extent that she was to soon
leave for home, but the-re came a sudden turn
for the worse. So anxious was she to get
home, but how ,g reat the disappointment
when she found that she couldn't go. Since
then we learn that the doctors may send her
home, but not to get well. How sad are
these experiences! How deep should be our
sympathy and very earnest our prayers!
-.~.,

...---

Dr. Morrison's Late Book, "The
Presence of God."
Many have expressed themselves all wanting some of Dr. Morrison's thoughts and illu~trations put into book form, so that they.
might preserve them for future use. Such
a book has been written and is now on the
market. S?me of Dr. Morrison's best sermons, doctrinal and otherwise are contained
in this book and will be treas~red long after
the b~ain that prompted them has ceased to
functIOn. In or~er that many may avail
themselves of thiS book of ripened experie~ce and wholesome instruction and exhortation, we have put the price so almost any
one can purchase it, only $1.00, postpaid.
Order of Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.

H. C.
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(Continued from page 1)
the centuries, and we have been slow to learn
that, it is not by might nor power of men,
put, by "my Spirit, saith the Lord." Asbury
College was not conceived and brought forth
in the councils of ecclesiastical dignitaries
and d'octors of divinity but the thought got
into the brain of a rugged man from a back
country who did not know how to read until
he was ei2"hteen years of age; but under the
pawer of the 'Holy Ghost he did come to love
God and humanity with a passion that knew
no bounds, and he was neither ashamed nor
afraid, und'e r the lash of criticism, opposition, and ridicule, to start a college in a little
four-room house with sixteen students and
four teachers, an empty pocket, a heart burning with a great desire to educate and send
forth a ministry blood-cleansed and Spiritfilled to spread Bible holine8s over these
lands. And so, through the centuries of the
H ebrew and the Christian Chmch, God has
been teaching us that there is a baptism with
the Holy Spirit whtch empowers men for
service and in a sense makes them invincible,
giving them strength for their day, power to
overcome obstacles, and bring the Kingdom
of Heaven into the souls of the people. Along
with this promise of power we must keep in
mind our second text which says, "I have set
before thee an open door, and no man can
shut it." The fulfillment of the promise
made in the first text gives an absolute assurance of the open door which no man can
shut in the second text.
Under the blessing of God' in the last few
years there has been remarkable progress
made here at Asbury College, for which we
feel profoundly thankful to him and to those
of his ch'i ldren who, under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, have prayed and paid and
loved and built and, in spite of all the efforts
of many to close the d"OOr which God hath
opened here, it stands larger and more wide-.
ly opened today than ever before in its history. As we come into larger things, we get
a more expansive view, we see and' under-.
stand more clearly the needs of the world
and the importance of an insti t uti on like this
to send out well equipped men fo r the mighty
task of br inging t he lost multit udes to repentance and to saving faith in Christ. There
was great need for a school ?f this char~cter
forty-e1ght years ago, when It yvas ~oncelved.
The need for a much larger scnool IS greater

for the more difficult and world-wide need of
today. We must not feel as if we had either
comprehended or apprehended the call of
G.o~ . and the need of the world of the possib~htles be~ore us. What has been done should
sImply stimulate our faith and desire for
greater things.
. It has ):leen l?Y privilege to be closely assocI.ated WIth thIS school fr'om its very beginmng.. I wa.s present at its birth and helped
!o chn~ten It.. It was my privilege to assist
III feedmg the babe and teaching the youth
to walle In the providence of God, it was
fortunate that THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
was born two years before the College and
somewhat prepared to advertise, to support,
defend, and assi~t in guiding it on its way.
The thought m the heart .)f our sainted
~r?ther Hughes and in my heart from my
mtlmate association with him until we separated at the foot of Jacob's ladder with one
end resting on earth and the other in heaven,
-<I say, that the thought which has mastered
US, the longing of our hearts, che passionate
prayer burning in our souls which no opposition could or would ever quench, was, and is
to spread Christian holiness oVer these lands:
Of course, we are deeply interested in the
education of any and every youth and maiden
who may be able to enter our doors. We desire a cultured, consecrated manhood and
womanhood in the home and in the various
professions of life and fields of service. But
t~e t~ing, our great desire, our master pasSIOn, IS an educated, sanctified young ministry burning with a zeal for souls that no
possil~ le
influence, intrigue, temptation,
promIse, pressure, or threat can ever quench,
to go out mto the world preaching' a Christ
mighty to save, strong to deliver, and Ig racious to sanctify with the blood he shed on
Ca!v~ry an~ fill and empower with the Holy
Spmt. ThIS central sun rises so high shines
so brightly and means so much that other
aims and desires are but stars in the wide
firmament of our purposes and desires. The
greatest need of the world is a ministry baptized with the Holy Ghost and fully assured
that God has opened to them a door which
they must enter and which no man can shut.
It is no boast on my part, as I near the
sunset, after many years of toil, with enough
of defeat to humble me, enough of victory to
encourage me, and enough of faith to inspire
me, to say that, from the very first of my
touch and association with A&bury College,
every dollar I have given, every dime that I
have succeeded in raising from other people,
every prayer I have offered, every resolution
with which I have girded myself in my association and labors in the on-going of this
school, has been inspired and kept alive by a
longing that cannot die on thi3 earth and I
hope to carry it with me to the Maste~'s feet
in Paradise, for a Spirit-filled ministry going out from Asbury's Theological Seminary
through all this nation, over all seas, and to
the ends of the earth, teaching the people
that in Jesus Christ there is pardon for the
sinner, sanctification for the believer, the
empowering with the Holy Ghost, and an
open door for service which no man can shut.
Many years ago in the earlier days of my
evangelism, when I was an ubje.ct of pity
among my friends, of contempt among my
enemies, and oppression among ecclesiastics, when I was pinched by poverty, almost
exhausted with toil, and shut in by a rim of
mountains of difficulty, and knew not just
what to do or which way to turn, as I wandered into the deep woods and prayed among
the silent and friendly trees, the Holy Spirit
spoke in my heart in words so plain I could
but understand and never can forget, "I have
set before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it." My problems were all solved.
There was no occasion in the world to fear or
to worry. I knew that God had spoken and
that he was almighty and WilS true to his
Word. I went forward with joy. From that
day to this the door has stood open. There
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~re skeletons o~ men lying about it, back of
It, who have tried to dose it but have died
in their efforts and left the' door standing
wide open.
T~e need of the times is not a ministry
longmg for fine positions, large churches
comfortable living, salaries that will secur~
them l.uxuries of life and the enjoyment of
extensIve travel, but mighty men of God who
m~k.e places for themselves; who can go into
spmtual desolation and create life; who can
hew down th~ forests of sin, and saw the
v.ery logs of dIfficulty and opposition into the
hmber£ out of which they build churches and
fill ;"ith people hungry for the bread of salvatIOn. The church is cursed with placehunters and office-seekers, but it is in dire
need of men whose home is secured on high
and .who are soul-seekers, on the hunt for
prodIgal sons and daughters who, having
wandered far from home, are starving for
th.e bread of life in the pigsties of sin and
WIckedness.
Three times, and more, in my life I have
been offered large position with handsome reu;uneration in churchea that would have
gIven me a very respectable place among the
ecclesiastics but would have drawn me away
from the path of evangelism, marked out by
my Master. I did not even have to pray over
the l?atter. I had already prayed, the consecratIOn was already made the understanding
was definite and fixed.
'
Remember the Seminary in your prayen.
It has done a splendid work. It has made
a contribution to the church and to our
blessed Lord that will spread' and IgrOW and
~ouch. multitudes and enrich heaven, .b ut it is
JUs~ m ~he b~ginning of a life and grawth
whIch WIll abIde to bless humanity and glorify our reedeming Lord. It is a door opened
of God, which no man can shut. They may
pus.h ~pon it, .b ruise their shoulders, waste
thew bme, and' leave their scattered skeletons
about its sills, but so long as we are true to
~od this doo~ cannot be shut; and, while I
hve, whether It be long or short, it will stanc1
open, and when I am gone, should anyone
dare to close it they will stand guilty of the
blood of men upon their garments in the Day
of Judgment. We will so abide. We shall
labor on unti! that great and glorious day
when our Chnst shall come an.d in our resurrected body we shall reign with him in a
warless world of peace and good will among
men.

"Vapor of Vapors, All is Vapor,"
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
HE above is said to be the literal
translation of the marvelous
.
declaration by the wise man
.
when he said, "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity \" It is said
this expression Ol:curs 39 times
in the book of Ecclesiastes; in fact, it is the
theme of the book, the outburst of a soul that
has tried to satisfy its longings for human
happiness ·by drinking from all the fountains
of pleasure this world can afford-to be disappointed and unsatisfied.
It were well worth our time to read the
book of Ecclesiastes and note the lessons it
has for us today. Some one has suggested
that, to those who study it, "They will find
that it meets, and is providentially designed
to meet, the special tendencies of modern
philosophical thought, and that the problems
of life which it discusses are those with
which our daily life brings us in contact
The questions of our day are those which
vexed the minds of seekers and debaters in
an age not unlike our own in its forms of
culture, and while they recognize the binding
force of its final solution of the problems
'Fear God and keep ,his commandments,' o~
those who have not seen or have not accepted

iii
~
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~h~ li~ht of a fuller revelation, they wiII reJ?lce In the brightness of that higher revelatIon of the mind of God, of which the Christian Church is the inheritor and the witness."
The fact that this wise man, Solomon, tested everything under the sun to ascertain if
possible, the source of happiness, to find it
empty and void of human satisfaction, should
teach us not to depend upon things earthly
and perishing for our happinefil'l . It is fitly
expressed' in the language, "All rivers run
into the sea; yet the sea is..not full." The
preacher sought to secure happiness in wisdom, but he gave vent to his disappointment
by saying, "For in much wi~dom is much
grief; and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorr()IW."
Solomon sought the source of contentment
in mirth and wine, house-building, vineyardplanting, gardens, orchards, servants and
maidens, great possessions of cattle, silver,
gold, men singers · and women singers, until
he was great and increased more than ail
that were before him yet, "Behold, all was
vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was
no profit under the sun."
Happy is the one who discovers the true
source of contentment and happiness ; that
it is by remembering the Creator in the
morning of life before the evil days creep
upon. us, and the years draw nigh when we
shall have no pleasure in them. As the
wise man retrospects the devious paths he
had traveled in search of pleasure, he realizes the barrenness, the emptiness of human
vanities, and exclaims, "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear 'God', and
keep his commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man." Micah, writing in a similar
strain, says, "He hath showed thee, 0 man,
what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy God "
We cannot recall all of the pursuits of the
wise man, as he sought for satisfaction by
drinking from the streams of human pleasure, but we remember the main thing-his
exhortation in regard to our whole dutyto fear God and' keep his commandments. The
human heart cannot find contentment in
earthly things; it was cre3lted for fellowship with the Infinite, and in him alone may
true satisfaction be found. The P salmist had
found the secret when ·he wrote: "For he satisrfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry
soul with goodness." "In him we live, amI
move, and have our being," and in him alone
may our highest happiness be found; while
"The utmost vanity is the wise man's conception of life, unless we learn to put into life
a quest, and from childhood' to life's latest
hour remember our Creator and live in his
fear."
- -___ ·Iil· ___- -

A Worthy Evangelist.
I wish to call attention to my good friend,
Rev. Cyrus Hutcherson, a devout Christian
and a most earnest and fruitflll preacher of
the gospel. After some years in the pastorate, Brother Hutcherson has entered the
evangelistic field and has been graciously
used of the Lord in soul winning. He does
not know of my writing this notice. He is 3
graduate of Asbury College, and while a student there he won my respect and love. He
may be addressed, Glasgow, Ky.
H. C. MORRISON.

---__,·11·-_---

(Continued from page 4)
and behold, as he swung his lantern over the
track, he saw, not only a broken rail, but a
large piece of that rail thrown entirely out
of place. He had little time to t hink, for just
at that moment he heard the distant rumble
of the night express coming out of Seymour.
He ran down the track and waved his lantern
frantically. The engineer saw it and stopped
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the train, climbed down from the engine, ant]
met the farmer .
Then he understood the reason for that
long night of prayer, and the Christian farmer now understood the strange call that
broke in upon him at the breakfast table am!
bade him "Go to the ra ilroad." It was because these two men lived close enou;g h to
God for his Spirit to make his wiII known tv
them, and they obeyed immediately when
they knew what to do that an awful accident
was averted and hundreds of lives saved.
My friend's, do we live so clese to God that
his Spirit can make his wiII, purposes and
ways known to us? To live that close is our
duty and privilege; and if we do he wiII lead
us safely and aright.
"Holy Spirit, faithful Guid!!,
Ever near the Christian's side;
Gently lead us Iby the hand,
Pilgrims in a desert land;
Weary souls for e'er rejoice
While they hear that sweetest voice
Whispering softly, 'Wand'rer, come!
Follow me, I'll guide thee home .... '
- - -_ _'.04'__- -

(Continued from page 5)
"Come unto me, all ye ends of the earth and
be ye saved." Oh that praying people ~ould
only catch the spirit of Jacob when he prayed and said, "I wiII not let thee ,go except
thou bless me;" or the spirit of. John Knox
when he was heard praying, "Give me ScOtland, or I die." I plead for housetops, basements, upper rooms, closets, o-ardens where
the v~ic.e of prayer is constantly falli~g upon
the DIVIne ear. Scotland, like an avalanche
was swept into the kingd'om of God verifying
t~e truth that "All the promises of God in
hIm by us are yea, and in him Amen." The
truth stilI holds that a nation, though soddeTl
and steeped in sin, and hardened by repeated
transgression, may be brought to the feet of
Jesus. There is no detour. Refllte it you
cannot.
Still further, love must enter the arena of
faith's battlefield. Love for his nation made
Mo~es ~o pray, :'Yet now, if thou wilt forgive
theIr sm-and If not blot me, I pray thee, out
of thy book which thou hast written." Our
nation is in extreme need of such self-abandoned praying and a love that will not let go.
Our nation is jeopardized fully as much as
!he people for whom Moses was praying. The
Iddls .m a reprobate people need not be in the
form of calves of gold to kindle the anger of

a just God, but bank accounts, stocks and
bonds, real estate, the god of wanton pleasure, or any other matter that thrusts God out
of the mind and heart and realm of human
activities. The burning bush experience
must be received. The same love that made
Jesus to become "the light of the world" must
be transferred by the Holy Spirit to the human heart. The same love that so loved the
world incarnated wiII 10'le as God loves ; secret closets will not be neglected; the destitute will the substantially remembered; prayers wiII be so saturated with love and sympathy for perishing souls that importunity
wilI persist and prevail, and the Holy Ghost
wiII come upon the church in great power
and the vanished glory will return.
It is not a "new deal," but an old deal that
wiII bring back prosperity to this nation. It
is when God comes back and announces his
presence to the hearts of his repentant children that, when they call the Lord shall answer, HERE I AM!

-.@...- - - -

Why Do We Keep Christmas?
Christmas commemorates the birth of Jesus Christ, The religious event is observed
by the Protestant, Catholic and Greek
churches on diversified dates in different
parts of the world. The festivities of the
day may be traced to the ancient rites celebrated in Scandinav.;a, Rome, Greece and
Egypt, where the pagan people feared, as the
days shortened in the darkest month of the
year, that the sun was dying, and observed
a time of rejoicing when the sun began to
stay with them a little longer each day.
The leaders of the early Christian Church
endeavored to adapt the harmless features of
the heathen sun festivals as a conciliation to
those who had brokel' with their old beliefs
and vowed their allegiance to the new faith.
But, despite their effort at control, Christmas
resulted in orgies not to be countenanced by
the Christian Church. Hevelry continued in
England, until, some years after the coming
of the Puritans to America, the Roundhead
Parliament abolished Christ!Ilas fl'r twelve
years, and in America the Court of Massachusetts followed suit. But Christmas must
be kept, and it was later re-established in
more sane fashion by law in both countries,
be.:ause the people were unwilling to do without the festival.

----_.Ij).,._---

Renew your subscription to TIlIi IlEB.ALD
today.

"Attempt Great Things For God- Expect Great Things From God."
"!e are reminded of the a~ove notable quotabon when we think of building a Theological Seminary at Asbury College. Truly, in
these times of unbelief, skepticism, denial of
the Deity of Jesus Christ, and the infalIibility of God's Word, it is an opportune time to
"undertake great things for God" in the
erection of a Seminary that wiII stand
through the years, and from whose halls will
go forth young men filled with the Spirit to
touch a sin-burdened, prodigal world.
As we undertake this m?st worthy project,
. we are encouraged to belIeve that, the Lord
knows our motive, he knClWS the great need
and will touch the hearts of his faithful one~
here and there and let them know his will in
the matter, so far as their part is concerned.
Please to fill out the coupon below, stating

the amount you wish to give or pled<re and
mail to me, and I'll keep a strict re~o~d of
same and you will oe kept pOited as to the
progress being made. When Nehemiah wa.
rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, he BUCceeded becaulle "they 311 had a mind to
work." We shall succeed if we alI pull together, motivated by the one desire of making possible the spread of full salvation
throughout the land. Let's hear from you at
your convenience, and may the grand culminabon come at Thanksgiving time when we
all want to "give thanks unto the Lord" for
his manifold mercies.
Yours, belieTing,
MR:3. H. C. MORRISON
Box 774, LouisTine, icy.

.
~elieving that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-filled minIstry IS one o~ the. greatest needs of our !imes, a';1d for a!l !ime to come, I am ~lad to
make a do~atJon rOT the Asbury. Theolo~lcal Remmary bUlldmg at Wilmore, Ky.
.
For thIS g!"eat work, I promIse to gIVe $ .......... first installment due on or before
'rhanks~vin~ Da?" and lemainder in three, nine or twelve months. I will join all wh~
are helpmg In thIS good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME . .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

CIGARETTES AND WO~IEN.
Dr. W. D. Herrstrom.
Speaking recently concerning the
moral delinquency of youth, Judge
Hulbert of the DetrOIt Juve nlle Court
laid "We find it (the cigaret) one of
the ~ost baneful influenees which we
have to combat in this court."
There i~ a definite relationship between the increase in the use of tobacco and the increase in crime: Crime
has increased 85 per cent, dur10g the
past ten years. During the same
period the number of cigal'ets s moked
ha·s increased approvlmately 75 per
cent.
.
-The people of the UOlted States
spend $3,000,000,000 yearly for tob~c
so or approx imately $8,000,000 dally.
At te.1 cents a loaf, this amount of
money would buy 80,000,000 loaves of
bread each day, or three loav.es of
bread per day for every famIly 10 the
Uni ted States.
This huge bonfire of 80,000,000
loaves of bread daily may explam why
many people in this land of plenty are
going hungry.
"Wherefore do ye .pend money for
that which is not bread?" (Isa.
55:2).
.
The Highway of Folly.
In 1935, 133,000,')00,000 cigarets
were produced, this being forty-fo,;,r
times the number manufactured 10
1902.
Laid end to end, the cigarets smoked
in 1935 would extend for 6,000,000
miles. This line of ciga,rets would
eros. the Amencan contment 2000
times. The cigarets ''''OICea each year
ir. the United States, if laid end to end
and side by side would completely
cover three two-lane paved .highwaya
from coast to coas t.
'
A more solemn fact is that the cigaret has paved with millions of her
victims, the "broad way that leadeth
to destruction." . (Matt. 7 :13).
Silly Women. . .
Speaking b.y. di"i~e inSpIratIOn concerning condItions 10 the end of the
age, Paul referred to "sillr women
laden with s'ns, lead away WIth dIvers
lusts." (2 Tim. 3:6).
.
Today one can hardly go mto a. restaurant without seeing a handpamted
flapper with a dgaret in one hand ana
a glass of beer in the otner. Whenever the womanhood of a nation deeenera te., that nation is on the verge
of collapse. These godless wemen
will produce offspring of physical
mental, mo ral, and spiritual. degenerates who will drag " ur ~at, on down
into the m ire and wreck It upon the
shoala of lawlessness.
.
Dr. Charles L. Barber recently saId
before the American Association of
Yedico,Phy sical Research :
"A baby born of a cigaret-smoking
moth er is sick. It is ~oisoned, and
may die with in two weeks of b:rth.
The post-mortem shows degeneratlO.
of the liver, heart, 'ind o~h~r ru"""'ans.
Sixty percent of all babIes born 01
mothers ,,-who are habitual cigaret
.mokers dIe. before they are two years
old"
Adults do not escape harmful effects
of tobacco. Mortality due to disease
of the arteries has increased 663 p.er·
cent, in the past fifty years, accordll,:g
to Dr. Haven Emerson of ColumbIa
Un'versity. The use of tobacco .IS an
important factor in those statistICS.
Great Voices Speak Against It.
The internationally renowned Dr.
William J. Mayo recently sai d before
a group of surgeons : "Gentlemen, It
is customary, as we all know, to pa ss
around cigars after dinner; but I shall
not do it. I do not ,moke and 1 ~o
not approve of smoking. If you ~lll
not'ce, you will see tnat the practIce
is going out among the ablest surgeons tht men at the top. No surgeon
ean afford to smoke ."
Cornelius McGillicudy, the great
baseball manager, commonly known
as "Conn.ie Mack," said, U\\:e do ev~
erything in OUr power to dIscourage
the use .f cipreta among our base-

non that livel at Bandy, Va., sent in
a subscription for The Pentecostal
Herald for me and I have been getting it ever since. 1 enjoy every
page of it and especially the articles
by Eld. Morrison and Sister Morrison.
1 look in hope each week to its arrival
and always get it on Saturday. 1 never
get to go to church and it takes the
place of the Sunday sermon that 1
used to enjoy so much while I was
able to go to church. 1 have read. the
New Testament through many tImes
and 1 am halt way through again. 'lhe
explanations that 1 get out of the
pap"r help me to understand a lot
of the teachings of the Bible that 1
wouldn't have gotten had 1 not had
the paper.
I love to get letters from people
tha t love to read the Bible and a good
religious paper like The Pentecostal
Herald, but 1 will not promise to
answer all the letters 1 get because I
am not able to write and don't have
the money to buy aU the stamps that
would be nece.sary but will try to
have some of them answered if the
good Lord wills. 1 went to church
one t ' me since I have been so I
couldn't walk, yet if 1 was able to go
I don't think 1 would let anything
less than sickness or death hinder me
from going every Sunday and at every other opportunity. The Lord has
been so good to me and my fnends
have been by the. multitude, and why I
am kept here is known only to the
Lord, and he surely has a purpose in it
as 1 have been a great sufferer all
these nineteen years since I first took
arthritis. 1 desire the prayers of
everyone that may read this and J
desire you to write me everyone.
With love to all,
Mrs. E. L. Burcham,
Box 1082, Welch, W. Va.

I

ball boys, knowing the great harm
that tobacco has done to those in the
habit of using it."
Ex-President Herbert Hoover once
said, "There is no agency in the world
that is 00 seriou,ly affect10g the
health, education, efficiency, and character of boys and girls as the cigaret
habit. Cigarets are a source of cnme.
To neglect crime at its source is a
shortsighted policy, nnworthy of a
nation of our inteIHgence."
Thomas A. Edison denounced the
cigaret as "producing a degeneratIOn
or' the cells of the !)rain which .. •
is permanen·t and uncontrol ~a ble . "
There is a shortage of skIlled labor.
Luther Burbank said: "The men I
found unable to do the delicate work
of budding invariably turned out to
be smokers or drinkers. These men
••.• do the rough work of farming
. . . . ow'ng to inability to concentrate their nerve force, on the more
delicate tasks."
Smoking a Filthy Habit.
The use of tobacco is a filthy habit
which destroys men and women, p~~s
ically, mentally, morally, and spIrItually.
There is no good reason why anyone should smoke. There are many
good reasons why no one should use
tobacco. Let the victim of this filthy
habit d'scontin <le and develop a clean
mind and body.
uHa"ing therefore tnese promises.
dearly beloved, let us deanse ourselves
from all filthiness of the lIesh and
.pirit, perfecting holiness in the fear
of God." (2 Cor. 7 :1).

------...... @.......-----Dear Aunt Bettie: Thank you for
publi sh;ng my first letter in your
page ten of your Pentecostal H er,
ald. 1 am regularly receiving the nice
paper with all its spiritual wealth.
May the Lord continue to bless it to
be a source {)f enlightenment to
m 'llions of .ouls. 1 am thankful to all
those who are prayini for and inquiring after my mis.'onary service in the
Indian Field. Durin;? last summer, I
had a glorious gospel expedition. I
went nut and camped in the villages
for some weeks spending many hours
-in the day preaching the word of God
to the i~nora nt villagers. During
nights I had Magic Lantern talks
wh'cll were heard with ireat attention. Many Bibles, gospels ay!d. tracts
were distributed among the Illlterate
people. The villagers are all orthodox
by nature, and wors hip idols with
great zeal. Some of them indeed offered greatest resistance to whatever
1 told them about Christ. Still God
helped me wonderfully to win some
souls for him. And on the 14th of last
month 11 Hindu s were bapt;zed and
entered into his fold. Praise the Lord!
Our Sunday schools nnd Bible classes
are progressing in his blessin·g .. ~he
children are more h{)peful of recelvlOg
their annual gifts on the approaching
Christmas day. We request all the
r eaders to help us with their earnest
prayers in the task that is now ahead
of us. If interested ir. our work here
1 will gladly answer any individual
inquirv, as I do to some childreri of
God who are now corresponding with
me. It is mid-autumn here and the
last f ew weeks have bro ught us some
of the heaviest rains of the year. The
early rains ha\e g iven a new life to
our coconut, orange, jack and mango
gardens wh'ch all a!ford a mo~t picturesque sight makmg one thmk of
the Garden of Eden. 1 am,
For him among the needy millions of
India.
G. John Thathayya.
Amalapuram, Ea3t Godavary Dt.,
South India.
ft

- - - - ---

Wednesday, November 23, 1938.

Dear Aunt Bett ie: I have wanted
to write you and all the boys and ,irla
a letter for a long time but 1 am an
invalid and have beeu ~.dfast for sixteen yean and have gotten to the
place where 1 am not able to write
and have to get some of the family
to write for me.
A little over a year q . Silt«' V...

Dear Aunt Bettie : This is my first
letter to you. I will be eight, August
24. Aunt Hester takes The Herald
and 1 read the letters. I love Jesus.
1 have a little sister named Sylvia
May.
Richard Frazier,
Rt. 4, Caldwell, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya Louisiana
girl jo' n your happy band of boys
and girls? This is my first letter and
1 hope to see it in print. My sister
takes The Herald and I certainly do
like to read page ten. I am in the
e;ghth grade. 1 have blue eyes, blonde
hair and fair complexion. I also am
four feet, five inches tall and weigh
100 pounds. My b;rthday is May 10.
I was thirteen years "Id. 1 belong to
the Methodist Church. Our pastor is
Rev. W. C. Mann. Since this is my
first letter 1 sincerely hope Mr. W. B.
has gone on a vacation. Do I have a
twin? If so, let me know and 1 will
write to her. Please let the lette"'!
lIy from all ·over tne state. J like to
write very much and I also like to receive t!lem. 1 like to have pen-pals.
So if you like to write send plenty of
letters to
Amelia Parson,
Fll>ra, La.

Bom
MUNCII

The

BOOK of LIFE

Was Worth $500.00
to This Boy!
Really it was worth much more to him
and can be worth much more to you and
your children because it is impossible
to put a money value on the lenowle~qe,
culture and Christian ideals obtiWleG
from this great worle.

A · ~·

VltfriOity
£~

For ~ the Family
Boyd Muncie, pictured above, w~n a
$500.00 prize in a recent Amencall
Youth Forum Contest sponsored by the
American Magazine. This youthful author's mother writes:
"Boyd's poem was on the assigned
topic, \My Hope for America', and
was modeled alter the Psalms. He used
the Bible Poetry Volume of 'The Boole
of Lile' in his preparation. In fact both
my boys have read the entire set.
It certainly has helped me to meet
my responsibility to my boys."
--Mrs. Nina B. Muncie, Oklahoma.

Reveals the Whole Bible
The just pride of this mother in her sons
can be yours too. Here is the secret of
VICTORIOUS LIVING. Religiou. and
educational leaders, ministers, mothers

and fathers by the thousands, praise
If

-f/,tl .o~~J. ~D .l!iDfl"

al the best Bible - centered plan lor
Christian character development. \

JOHN RUDIN " CO. INC.
CHICAGO.

ILLINOIS

~r.rI~" JOHN RUDIN & CO. INC.
1018 S. Wa!>aoh A..., Depl. PH
Chicago.

m.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have a
corner on page ten? I hope this letter won't land in the waste basket, be.
ing that it is my first letter and 1
would like to see it in print. 1 am sixteen years old, have blue eyes, dark
brown hair and a fair complexion. 1
weigh about 100 pounds and am five
feet, five inches in height. My birthday is Malch 29. Mother has taken
The Herald for manl years. It was
sent to her by my grandfather, Mr.
C. O. Tundley, Sr. We enjoy the fine
reading in it. 1 am just recovering
from a serious operation due to appendicitis. 1 was operated on Dec.
19, 1937. Three times I was completely given up by the doctors and
nurses, but God saw me through. He
has wonderfully cared for me through
these long months. 1 pray that some
day 1 may serve him in some way to
r"pay him. 1 would like to correspond
with all boys and g irls. I promise to
answer all letters 1 receive, sO may I
hear from all the pen-pals.
Mary Lao Gill,
E s therwood, La.

------

Finally, be strong in the Lor d, and
in the strength of his might. Put on
the whole armour of God- Eph. 6:10,
llL

My Name' __________________________

Ad~.
'~M
L_

_________________________

ror Chrhltlan
" 'orkeral
'1'he Chrh.tmas Story in Pictures; 8 beautiful 32 pnge children's ,;i tt hook let prescn t tng the Christmas story in Scr ipture and

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

orig ina l full color pictures. Single co pies,
15c ; 10 or more, 12c ; 20 or more, lOco Sample COllies uvailnble to Christian workera.
Christmas )··(' It-O-Gram~-Rich . colorful
·Scenes: wise men, nativity. shepherds, witb.
step by step instructions. A lso Felt-OGrams f or Sunday school and Junior
Church. 'Vritc f or prices.
TOWEll PUIILICATrONS ,
339 S. I>ivbllon, Ann Arbor, ~Ii('..h .

Choice Spiritual Songs
Prepared Especially for
"The Gospel Singers"
BY
KENNETH WELL8.

Sixty-five b{'8 utiful epirituaJ 'roD,1J tor
80108, Duett and Quarteta. Prine lie.
PJliNTKC08TAL PUBLl8HrNG COKPANY
1A",. .ille, __ *,,~.

Wednesday, November 23, 1938.
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FALLEN ASLEEP

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

THE IDEAL HANDY BIBLE

WOODWARD.
Mrs. Maude E. Woodward, 58 years
of age, died at Tampa, Fla., foll owing an operation October 6. She i.
survived by three SOilS, Samuel, S. Y.,
and Clarence, of Tampa, Fla., and her
mother, Mrs. Sally Fooshee, two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Johnson and
Mrs. Ethel Ingraham, of Houston,
Tex. She also leaves a sister and two
brothers, eight grandchHdren, and
many friends who mourn her departure.
Funeral services were held at the
Greenman Home, Rev. Elmer Green
officiating. The active pallbearers were
John J. Til!ls, Allen Hamelton, H . E.
Johnson, Charl es Starr, Harry 'Vagner and G. C. Fruisse. Interment was
in Myrtle Hill Cemetery.
Sa\1y Fooshee.

This Bible weIghs

~;I:n l~lCo~I~~~~k,i~n'3

TilE BINDING-Made ot a beautiful piece of
genuine leath e r , small grain, leather lined to

size 4~x6 o/.j.. It has
yery. readuble type,
splpndid moroc c o
bindiHg', overlapping
edges. sillt hea dunnds
and ma rk{'r. ,Vbite
opaqne India paper,
c o n t n ,i ns rt'teren ces
and maps. Just the
Bihle for me n to car~
ry in their pockets,
or lallies In tht·ir
h a ndba gs-so small,
light and conve nient.

.

edge, silk sewed, very flexible.
TilE TYPE-Large, eusy on the eyes to read,
pronouncing. Tl1ere Is pl enty of white space
arounr} every word, wbich mak es It sta nd out.
hilS 00,000 center-column referl'n ces, c hap ter numbers In figures, a 160 pBJire,
d ouhl e-column

Bible

Bud

Jl rt'tjo n nry.

a

COIl-

cordance aud mups in colors.

Our special price,
postpa id, $3.50.

THE 8JZJ!!-6x7xl la, thIck, weight only 19 ou.
.::.~~:....:F:.!'E:::,:.\T~U.::Il:;.:::ES-Silk

------..... ....-----

headbands

mnrker , beautiful red under gold edges,

~

and

staln~

ed tn gold on back hone. At the top of each
paga the lubject dealt with on that page 18

WHY BLAME THE WOMAN?

The SAme Bible as
described above. with a complete Dible
concordance. Special price, $"'.
Same s t yle 88 the above, in an extra fine
lite· tlme uinding, at $-l.50j or. with concordance, at

'S.

8PECDfEN OF TYPE

given.

By Florence C. Hatch.
"The woman whom thou gavest to
be with me," replied the man, and
ever since when men have done wrong,
or have been failures in a ny way the
wives have had to bear the blam".
The Bible says that "everyone '"f
us shaH give an account of himself to
God."
The influence of the home tells
large!y in the life of either man or
woman, and of course unhappy conditions will have their effect; but
where there is strength of character
and purity of heart one can live above
the unpleasant atmosphere that sometimes surrounds the rlome life.
Take, for instan~e, some women
who have lived saintly lives in the
homes of drunken hushands, and endured the pangs of poverty, but in
the fll'Ce of al1 that, did n<Jt think of
making their unfortunate circumstances an excuse for going wrong.
We all love a pleasant 'home life, but
the man is equally responsible as the
woman. He can do his share in making or marring tha t hallowed place
called "home."

---.-...
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CAST DOWN, B UT NOT DESTROYED.

I make an id eal gift for pastor,
teaclle r or ChrIstian worker : in t act, it fills
most every need, al!l it has the large easy~read 
ing type with good helps, and still il!l small.
I1::ht and compact. It l8 r ea lly about an tiS

~1~:Il:~d: ~~p~al:r:r~~u:rntities
Putent thumb index, 50c extra.
extrn.

$5.00
Name tn gold

Christian Workers'
New Testament

25c

SPECT.MEN OF TYPE

The lar[:!est type, best helps,
smallest size, lightest weight,
finest binding and the prettiest Bible you ever saw for
$5.00

tbere were. in the
N ow
church tbat was at "An';
certain "prophets and

tI~

.teachersl as "Barnabas, and
Simeon that was 'called Nr.g~

SCOFIELD REFERENCE BIBLE
..- - - - - .

r.;:-~

Ghaln refe re nces of great Bible subjec ts-Introduction to each
hook ot the Bible-Summaries ot important Bible topici-Apparent Bible contradictions explained-Propbecies barmooizedPanorami c vi ew ot the Bible-Revised morgin nl renderings-oil
convE'niently printed right on the very pages where they are
needed .
POCHET SI=

WEIGHS nUT 16 OUNCES

*'

Printed on the ne w. extra thin quality of the famous Oxford
Ind ia pa pt-'r, this volum e of 1350 pages is only
ot an inch thick.
It mea su r es only 6~x4-% inches. The clear black -fac ed type i s
easy to read . Fits your traveling bag or pocket.
SPIilCIMEN OF TYPE

14 Aiid- ihe-'Wofd wlis-ni.iiue
fiesb. and dwelt among us. (and we'
beheld his glOry, the glOry a. of tho
only begotten of the Father.) full "r,
"ace and truth.

Old Folks Testament'
and Psalms
The specimen of t y pe below will give
you lome idea as to the lare--e type we are
offering you, although it is blaclter and
he tter in the book itself. Good pape r, a
table for finding each Psalm by its first
line, colored frontispiece, lJound in flexihle
imitation le!lther which wi1l give splendid
sf'n'i ce. Stamped In J{o ld. Th e size is only
5x7lhxl in. thick. 'Veight, a J.ittle over
1 ponnrl .

Any oue, especially
an
old
person, win apprecia te ODe 01

GENUINE LEATHER COVER
Itl! fine grained Real Leath e r cove r , with o,'eriapping edges

I am down with an infection of the
left lung. My doctor has put me to
bed for an indefinite period, but praise
God, I can with Paul shout the
triumph which is in my soul. I am
"cast down, hut not destroyed." This
is not the first time I have faced tho
possibility or probabiUy of death, and
there is no fear. "Perfect love casteth out fear ." 1 John 4:18. "Tho
the outward man perish, the inward
man is renewed day by day." I am
praying that, though I a m confined to
a sick bed that "the gospel be not
bound." Paul languished in a Roman
prison but he wrote thirteen letters
that have not been approached by any
preacher through twenty Christian
centuries. I have the same unchanging Christ that Paul had in the Mamertine Jail. If I have a- vital Message-it will get to the people. God
is not limited. Precious soul, if you
are hedged in today, if you are a
child of the King, then it is God's
hedge. It was put there by his own
hand or permitted by his love for you.
You have prayed for certain things
for your own life or for othen. God
is bringing it to pass! You don't
see how-you need to see him: and
when you see him the ho.... dOell not
matter. We don't underataad hflr

Is
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Same 09 above, in the large type edition. No. 183X. Price $fl.OO.
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110.00:
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Pric e $1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
food taken into the body gives
strength of muscle, power to think
or pa!nt a picture or write a book, but
we don't refuse to eat because we
don't understand it. So believer, you
may not see how "AI! things work
together for good," but child of God,
believe it and it will be true in your
own life.
You who are bound by the fetters of
sin, by the strong chains' of sinfu·
habits; don't try to reason out hoW
J esus can save you, just come to him
and leave all your reasonings behind.
"If we confess our sins he forgives
'and cleanses." "He breaks the power
of cancQ\led sin and seh the prisoner
free!" The lerpent-bitteR Israelites
who looked-lived. The lepers who
obeyed Jesus, "as they went, were
hMllNl." W!lat It "Ie tbiel on the

cross had waited to see how Jesus
would save him? No, he confessed
his sin, trusted in Jesus and that
very day was in Paradise with his
Lord. Sinner friend, you too can
have peace this very day! Confes s
your sins, look up and trust in Jesus.
He will forgive and make you his
own. He will keep you. , Keep looking
up, keep trusting. ,. "In every temptation he will make a way for your
escape." 1 Cor. 10:13. Poor, distressed, perplexed, cast down, bound
soul, look up! Your rebt has all been
paid, for " Jesus in his own body bore
OUr sine on the tree."
"My sin, oh the blisi of this glorious
thoulrht,
My sin, not in part, but in whole,
He
nailed til the cro~ 1IJId. I bear

au

it no more,
Praise the Lord, it is well with my
soul.H
Just now bow your head, close your
eyes and thank God that Jesus "paId
it all." Confess your sin, trust him
and rise to walk in newness of life.
God bless you all.
Rev. H. L. Henry.
~
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REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF,

Lesson 10.-Dec. 4, 1938.
Subject.-The Sin of Lying. Exod.
20:16.
Gollien Text.-Behold, thou desireth
truth in the inward parts. Psa. 51:6.
Praetical
Truth.-God
requires
truthfulness in heart ~nd speech.
Introduction.-"Anything said or
left unsaid, done or left undone for
the purpose of viciously deceiving another is a lie." The motive to deceive
another in a vicious way, lies at tbll
bottom of all lying.
There is a very common custom of
telling half truths which amounts to
real lying. When I was a college boy,
my professor of moral philosophy told
us boys that half truths were often
worse than whole lies. Abraham did
this when he said that Sarah was his
sister. His purpose .vas to convey the
idea that Sarah was not his wife. He
intended to deceive, and therefore lied.
Lying is so common that one
scarcely knows where to begin when
writing notes. Many of the customs
of society are based upon what is
termed polite lying. People excuse lt
as if it were all right, but it is all
wr®g. A woman does not want to
see certain company, so she sends the
servant to the door to say she is not
at home, but she is at home and is lying.
We are not surprised to find in the
Bible severe statements as to the
manner of women's dressing. The
tenderu:y is to appear better than we
really are, "to put our hesi foot forward," although this sin is not s»
marked among men fl. among women.
There is no harm in looking well, bult
when the desire to look well is born of
a purpose to deceive, it is nothing leSB
than lying.
When a merchant represents his
goods to be better than they really
are, by either word or deed, his purpose being to deceive the buyer, he i3
lying.
When the liquor dealer, in order to
sell liquor, tries to deceive the public
into buying it by telling people that
to drink it is beneficial, he lies, for
the plain. facts have been published to
the world, and every. person, even
though half informed, knows that
drillking alcohol in any form is Injurious to the human system. He lies
with the vicious purpose of selling bo
the public something that is ruinous.
I might go on and name a vaSt
number of things that are aone or said
for the purpose of deception, but
enough has been said to open the
door. Keep your eyes open and think
for yourself, always remembering
that one may act a lie just as readily
as speaking a lie.
In civil life lying is considered to I>e
extremely reprehensible. If a witness
in a court room swe9.rS to a lie he !s
liable to be prosecuted for perjury,
and sent to the penitentiary. When a
man is elected to office, he takes an
oath to perform the duties of that office to the beat of his ability. If he
deliberately violates t.hat oath, he certainly is a vicious liar, and ought to
be punished severely. Think of a man
taking high office under a solemn oath
to execute the law of the land, and
after he gets into office doing his best
to destroy the law. It is hardly con-

BLACKSHEAR, GA.

ceivable that a decent man would
do such a thing, yet it has been done
and is still being don~ by men in high
circles. When we come to dealing
with lying from God'~ standpoint, the
subject grows terrible. He seems to
have no pity on a liar. Years ago a
wise old D. D. said to me: "Mingledorff, when you get out of college and
go to preaching, you will find that tho
Gospel will reach and save almost any
sort of a sinner except a liar; you
need not waste any time on him, for
the bottom is out of that tub. and it
will never hold water." I tried it on
some cases and found that the old doctor was very nearly correct, for in one
case especially, although I thought he
was saved from the habit, the last
state of the man seemed to be worse
than the first. He said to me one day:
"I have lied 80 much that I don.'t know
any more when I am lying." The
most fearful part of God's condemnation of lying is the fact that he declares that no liar can have any part
in the Kingdom of Heaven.
I have just been thinking what a
queer world this would be if everybody started at once to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. It would cause a revolution in
society . such as the world has never
heard of.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Ex. 20:16~ Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbor.-Here
God puts the matter in clear succinct
form, and makes it a personal issue
between man and man. Of course this
commandment is intellded to cover all
lying whatsoever. I have an old negro
boyhood friend, now "early a hundred
years old, who spent ten years in the
Georgia penitentiary because two other negroes told a lie on him. Years
ago, I knew a young white man who
broke into a country store one Sunday
P. M. and stole money and goods.
Then to clear himself of suspicion, he
swore that he saw a negro man of
that ne:ghborhood coming out of the
store window that P. M. The negro
went to the penitentiary for ten years.
The white man went down, as though
he had hit a toboggan slide, from bad
to worse, till he died on the gallows
after committing seven murders. Lying gives a man a tremendous start
towards final destruction. To be perfectly truthful is to be transparent
morally as the finest crystal is transparent physically. Such characters
are beautiful, but the opposite kind
are very ugly. It is pitiable to see the
embarrassment of a man when he is
trying to lie out of ;ome reprehensIble matter. The ouly way he can be
helped is to persuade him to confess
his lying.
Matt. 15:19, 20. Out of the heart
proceed evil tbougtrts.-Here we have
Christ's classification of a number of
men's most heinous sins. We note that
he puts lying, "false witness," into
this list. Most people think that a
certain amount of lymg is mild when
compllred with murders, adulterers
and fornicators. But Jesus puts the!}!
aU together, ani makes no distinction
as to their turpitude.
John 8:42-47.-These verses give us
an acco unt of some ~evere preaching
that the Master did. His Jewish hear-
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ers contended that they were the true
children of God. But he declared: "Ye
are of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your father ye will do." This
strikes hard at some modern preaching, which proclaim~ loudly the universal fatherhood of God and the universal brotherhood of man. Now if
anything is plainly taught in the
Scriptures, it is this: God is the Crea·
tor of man, and we hllve sprung from
the one common stock that we call
Adam. But I am ready to state
boldly that God does not claim to be
the Father of all men, nor is it true
that we are all spiritual brothers.
Certain it is that no man can be a
child of God and a child of the devil
at the same time. Jesus calls these
men with whom he was talking, children of the devil. This sort of preaching has done no little harm. How
often we hear people say, "I de not
believe in a hell, because God is too
good to punish one of his children."
That is true, but ·not in the sense
used. ' God is too good to punish his
own children; but he will and must
punish the devil's children unless they
repent and are made the children of
God through the merit of the blood of
Jesus Christ. I think that is plain
truth, and that it will stand the test of
Scripture, no matter what advanced
scholarship may say to the contrary.
Eph. 4:25. Wherefore putting away
lying, speak every man truth witri
his neigllbor: for we are members one
of anothce.-This verse does not apply to all men, but to the church, to
those who claim to be followers of
Christ. Much misinterpretation of
Scripture arises from an effort to
make certain passages apply to all
men, when they certainly cannot apply to any but Christians. Take the
Lord's Prayer, for instance. It is
used so promiscuously as to lose its
sense. No olle but a Christian can
pray that prayer in .incerity. In the
first place. God is not the sinner's
Father. Again, what does an uncon·
verted man care fo~ the coming of
God's kingdom? What does he care
about doing the will of God on earth
as it is done in heaven. Nothing
whatsoever. When the Lord's Prayer
was used in concert by the Congress
of Religions in Chicago s010e years
ago, one having proper reverence for
God, felt a certain sense of horror. To
say the least of it, it was blasphemouS,

------..... @......----PERSONALS.
Taylor University opened her 93rd
year with an increased student attendance. The staff has been strengthened by the addition of two Ph.D. men,
Dr. Earland Ritchie as Dean of Instruction and Personnel, and Dr. Wilford P. Musgrave as French instructor. At the second All College Prayer
Meeting of the year which was led by
Dr. Stuart, President, and the quartets, the Spirit of God was poured
out ar.d some twelve to fifteen young
people prayed through to blessed personal experiences. The revival was
led this year by Dr. Harry Lindblom
of Chicago and Dr. P. B. Smith of
Richmond, Ind. The students and
staff attended in large numbers and
there were literally scores of young
people saved and sanctified during
these services. During these meetings a native Indian testified that he
had been a preacher for eight years
and said that "fire water" had ruined
his i'ather and mother and how an
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Indian hates without others realizing
it. He said with this background
he had been gloriously converted but
that he had discovered something on
Taylor's campus that was distl,lrbing
him and making this heart hungry,
and that if God had entire sanctifi·
cation for him he wanted it. That
evening he went to the altar ...nd consecrated his redeemed powers to God
and was gloriously baptized with the
Holy Spirit. God honors his word
and saves and sanctifies in the oldtime way. Your prayers are coveted
that God's blessing may rest upon the
campus and that every spiritual and
temporal need may be met.
Rev. Albert E. Davis, of Denison,
Tex., is giving his time to the evan·
gelistic field. He has recently con·
ducted a revival for me at Corinth,
Ky., in the M. E. Church, South. He
is a man of God and preaches great
gospel sermons. He is Methodistic in
his presentation of truth. Those who
desire a full gospel preacher will
make no mistake in securing his services. He also is a g·ood song leader.
I have had the privilege of associating
with him for more than one month
and I have found him to be a con·
genial brother and a true man of God.
I pray that he will be kept busy in
the great field of evangelism.-W. P.
Hopkins, M. E. Church, South, Corinth, Ky.
The Methodist Church of Cooter,
Mo., has as its guest preacher for
thirteen nights, beginning October 18,
1988, Dr. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky., eminent general evangelist
of the M. E. Church, South. Dr. Johnson is a man of unusual godliness,
rare ability and experience, having
preached over 18,000 times, in the 48
states, Mexico and Canada, and having held over 700 lIevivals in 42 of
the states. At one time he was nominated for governor of Kentucky, ran
for Congress and was appointed a
Colonel in the same state. Dr. John·
son's great gospel messages gradually
warmed the hearts of those who listened. causing the indifferent to realize
there is an eternity, sweetening the
disposition of the morose, encouraging and issuing a great challenge to
those who were laboring in the King-

dom. A number were converted and
many rededicated their lives to God.
Truly, God was in our midst. It is
our prayer that the power of God will
continue to manifest itself as it did
during this meeting and that the revival will be felt long in the future .
The Camden Circuit has built
three brick veneer churches, Mt. Carmel, Post Oak, and Cowell's Chapel.
Mt .. Carmel is a one-room building
but plan to add Church School
rooms later. Post Oak has two Church
School rooms. Cowell's Chapel is a
large building with six Church School
rooms. These churches would do
credit to any community and the good
people should be congratulated on the
fine work done. Morris Chapel, a nice
stune cburch, has been repaired; par·
sonage has been painted. The circuit
is well organized with good Mission·
ary Societies, Leagues and prayer
meetings. We have had 136 reclama·
tions and conversions and 85 accessions, 76 on profession of faith. Pray
for us.-O. J. Smith, P. C.
James V. Reid, Methodist Lay-evangelist, of Ft. Worth, Tex., will sail
from New Orleans on November 26,
on the S. S. Ulua, enroute to Panama to fill engagements with the Methodist Missions. The first work will be
a student revival with the Pan American Institute, a school with over five
hundred students. Then under direction of Bishop JlIiller, Brother Reid
will hold a series of services in the
second largest Methodist center, in
the city of David, well up in the
mountains of western Panama, a trip
which will have to be made by air.
Then there will be an exploration trip
up a tributary of the Tuira River into
the jungle area where Brother Reid
previously visited the tree-dwelling
tribe of Cholos, a primitive people of
whom the world knows very little.
There he expects to learn more of
their customs, habits and rites, with
the hope of getting a mission center
established among them. ~ter the
graduation exercises of the Institute
first of February, Brother Reid then
expects to return to Gautemala as the
guest of the Friends' Mission, with
headquarters at Chiquimula, where he
spent last winter assisting in the
school w<lrk and as one of the speakers in their Annual Conference. May
the friends of Brother Reid and the
friends of missions in Latin America
follow him with earnest prayer for ..
profitable and iruitiUl evangelistic
tour through these needy fields.
•
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AMERICA BACK TO GOD!
These Vl~rds, "America, Back to
God;' are more than 8 mere "phrase."
This is a movement founded by Detroit's dynamic Radio Gospel preacher, Dr. John E. Zoller. Rev. Zoller
has been in the ministry many years,
and is a radio preacher of unusual
ability. He is truly God's man for
thls hour of spiritual awakening
which is upon us. He is awake and
alert to the vital issues of the day.
L(¥I.ding business men of our nation
are writing in to his DetNit office,
expressing the following sentiments :
No. 1. From a leading banker in
New York City. "Dear Mr. Rice: I
am not surprisd that you should be in
your present good work, for I know
your mind dwells on spiritual thing5
and g<lodwill to all men."
No.2. From a leading banker in
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Chicago: "I thank you for the literature enclosed in your letter of the
lst inst., and am glad to see you
placed in a calling cf such spiritual
significance as the Wesley Radio
League. I send you my bellt wishes
for the fullest measure of success
and happiness in this activity of
yours."
No.3. From an official of a large
cement factory: "I am much interested in a nation-wide revival. I firmly believe that is the way out of ~ll
OUr difficulties. I have great faith in
God who can and will lead us out. I
have been praying for some time, and
shall continue to pray until God answers and gives us first a spiritual
awakening among oUl' churches."
No.4. From th.e President of one
of the largest manufacturing plants
ir his line: "The present condition
of world thought is the Anti-Christ,
and the sooner it is recognized by
Christian people, the sooner it wiIl
be destroyed through the fidelity and
power of spiritual truth."
No.5. From the President of a
large Railway Company: "Thank you
for years of the 4th, enclosing the
Scripture verses for tbe month of December. I am glad things are coming
to the attention of financial and industrial leaders of the country. It is a
good time to think of these things In
view of the conditions that prevail."
It takes more than sentiment to
produce a revival. . Sentiment, however, may be crystalized into reality
when backed up with prayer by God's
dear children. Pray for a great spiritual awakening.

The Prohibition Corner
Latta

B.

Ratledge_

We need to learn that life is too
short to be drunk away.
Careful scientific resea,rch has
proved that alcohol is in no sense a
true stimulant to the circulation in
any healthy person.
Liquor is an executioner of soul and
body.
We must stop and think of this.
Where are we going to land if we
c<lntinue to soft soap this drinking
among our church members? Why
not just step out and let the world
know where we stand? We must wake
up and do something besides run our
tongues.

------..... ......----~

PRA YER AGAINST THE WAR
LORDS.
Rev. E. Wayne Stahl.

("Scatter Thou the people that delight
in war." Psalm 68:30).
Hear us, God, to Thee we pray;
Retribution to them pay,
Wicked war lords 8catter,
Vlorshippers of sword and guns,
Bloody-minded, eruel ones,
Their devices shatter.
Lord, behold his blasphemy,
Who with self-idolatry,
With a mind microbic,
Hates and persecutes the Jew,
Hates Thy holy Gospel too;
Hatred hydrophobic!
That colossal egotist,
Shalter of the iron fist,
Glorying to harry
Ethiopia, and plunderLet him hear Thy wrathful thunder,
May his plans miscarry!

On poor China's ravishers,
Brutal, bombing murderers,
Send, 0 Lord, contusioM;
Ruin for them may there be,
Cherishing so bloodily
Grandiose delusions.

And leave this tenement of clay.
This robe of flesh I'll drop and rise
To seize the 'everlasring prize'I'll meet you on the Streets of Gold,
And prove that I'm not growing old."

SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR

Trace the writing on the wall,
Prophecy of tyrants' fall,
Word of dooming, Mene, (1)
For wild Hitler, for Japan,
F<lr the power-ravenous man,
Savage Mussolini.
From the war lords bring releas..
By the mighty Prince of Peace;
Bring the ages golden,
With love's lustrous sceptre for
Black and bloody rods of war,
Send by prophets <llden.
(1) "Mene: God hath numbered thy
kingdo:U and finished it." Dan. 6:26.
- ~---
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REACHING UPWARD_
This book by Charles D. Whiteley,
D. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church (U. S.), Afbemarle, N. C.,
has the additional titie, Man's AgeL<lng Search For Truth. The nature
of the Search, with Its revelation of
the precedence of Monotheism, as
against Polytheism, is shown. Babylonia ~peaking at least 4000 years before Christ tells of Shem and tho
Semites, his descendants. Excavations reveal helpful facts, as at Ur,
where "The Age Before the Flood"
is spoken of often. Egypt adds its
confirmation, as do Greece, Rame, India, Persia, China, Arabia. Modernism' is as <lId as Cain, who put his
reason against God's Word. Moses'
writing is con.firmed by ArChaeologyHebrews arQ f ound in Babylonia and
Assyria from 2200 B. C. The finality
of revelation is in Christianity, and
there are abundant proofs as to the
Historic Christ. Get this extra valuable book from The Pentecostal Publishing Company, for $1.50.
. . . <. . . . . .- - -

NOT GROWING ·OLD.
"They say that I am growing old,
I've heard them tell it times untold,
In language plain and boldBut I'm not growing old.
This frail old shell in which I dwell
Is grow;ng old, I know full wellBut I am not the shell.
What if my hair is turning gray?
Gray hairs are honorlLble, they say.
What if my eyesight's growing dim?
I still can see to follow Him
Who sacrificed His life for me
Upon the Cross of Calvary.
What should I care if Time's old
plough
Has left its furrows on my hrow?
Another house, not m~de with hand,
A waits me in the Glory Land.
What though I falter :n my walk!
What though my tongue refuse to
talk?
I still can tread the Narrow Way,
I still can watch. and praise and pray.
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~ l· "' d.Jt.., s l"ud tbr~ hnsitlt'sp' re-terences. Cal -

~· ~ ".f /'!'.:.o

U()t

rptllrn8ble.

}')j!1" ' i ": :J ..)~'J ·AJ .. PTIln.JSHING COMPANY
r l.'uj"'.-1H~ KcotulCQ .

The Voice
By PAUL HUTOHENS.

From an ar·
restiug
first

..... ~:~~:hir: ~

~::::::::~:~.~.~.~. 7

story
'Vor.·. ': ...... trlguJng
people. coliege
:

C' E
'"

of four young

J\oIy hearing may not be as keen
As in the past it may have been,
Still, I can hear my ~aviour say
In whispers soft, "This is the way."
Tile outward man, do wha\ I can
To l ~ngthen out his life's short span,
Shan perish, and return to dust,
As everything in nature mU3t.
The ;nward man, the Scriptures say.
15 g" owing stronger every day.
Then how can I be growing old
When safe within my Saviour's f<lld?
E're long my soul shall flyaway,

~L ~.~~ ~:c~ d!~
<:.. cult probleoms.

o

:.~;,: ;gou ~a~ h~:d
':. the V oicp.mar·
' ry s poi I eo ..
:, .. Alenf'l Baxter?

.

.. . .:.;<.-.

' .

:.'. Could he con ..

~]i!l! c!~ :: '~~'.:.: flk~eLirin.,~h:

;,\~ .'

. '''J';~£Wi... hn.d not hearci

~~~~~

l·F.~T1tCOJilT . \' .

PT'Tn

'Price, $1.00.
COMPANT

r'\I'T~( '

Loui.yUle, KenwckJ'.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
&l.BKIG"IIT. TILLIlII • •NlJTT
(420 Viu~. St.. 111. Liverpool. Olt.lo.)

aOl<TON. NBAL
(Tbe llotatalll..r

Denora. Pa.,

Bv. ....,u.t,

BlaonU1 ..

N~Y.

:,zU-.lJec. 4.

BeBBn.. s, T. P .
(321 !Jel.le" St.• WUlllore. Ky. '

UlHSTItONG. O. I.
(Look Box 181. Houa:htoa. N. Y.)

• UGIDI8. GUTUBDI ..
(tlcto".,. Hili. Ky.)
Lyach, Ky ., Nov. 21-Dec .•.

&KTHllK. FRA.NK E.
(RI. 2. Hln •• a1e.

HUTCIlERRON. CY
(OIua:o.... Ky.'
Key West. Fla.. No • . 20·Dec. 4.

nOBlE YICTOIt¥ MEETINGS.
L. C. Uobie, SkY·I)ilot.

Bellaire,(~:;t~. ~:~~g:o.

Cornw&ll, GOL. Dec. f.·18.

m.)

OEATTIK. A. J .
(Transfer, Pa.) )

Open date!!l-Fall and Winter.
BXOI{ BR8TUEltS
(1370 80. 3rd St .• Louisville. Ky . )

Baton

.fC.91l~.

LIl., N ovem bel.

DLACK.HAU HY
(511 Oolemo .. R ••.• Lo. Anrel ... Calif.)
~l.'~nl'~. A.nl.., Nuv. 15-27 .
So. Phoeaix, Ariz .• /'lo,\" . 2Q·Dec. 11.
Alham!>ra. Cal if .• Doc. 13·25.
BRASHER. J. L.
(Attalla. Ala.)

lACKSON, REV . AND MRS. VmHE
(Prt.'Llcber; Chlldren'l Workera, and.
cial SillgprB. Sparks liill. 111.)
Godfre-y, 111.. Nov. U-Dec. 4.
IInrrishurg, 111., Dec. 5-18.
Godfrey, 111.. Jan . 1-15.
'u",;knt'lI, Iud .• Jau . 16-29.
Mor ina, Ill., Feb. 5-2G.
Eldorado, 11l. • .F'eb. 27-Ma.rch 12.
~ lllElI.

JoppmA_~' 8 .

Willtsmapo rt, Pa .. Nov. 13-27.
SMuck . Ob.io. NOT. 28·Dec. 11.

a_.

KELLER. J. &nVAN

O.SH. nAYlIIOND

(1W.J6IHHlllCY .h:vllngelist, P. O. Box 2ft.
S('hnll~. Ohiu)

Kent, Ohio. Nov. 16·27.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 2-18.
OAL ... 8. e. n .
«(!OIl Le:Unlrto. Avo .• WlJaoro. Ity.)
Ellulra. N. 1 .• No •. 13·27.

Hutchinson, <.f.a~,itN~~ni~_Dee.
~f3~:~L ~un:, ~:~~~;r4_~-lo,

-t.

KENDALL, J. Il.
(Ue Fore.t ATe.. Lenaeto •• Ity.)
Flore..uce. Ky., Nov. 6-25.
.n~ Pla11~. lIt'Y.acel1lt11. 7G7
Lebma .. 8t., Leb ..... Pa.)
w'llbr8fa . Pa., Nov . 22-Dec. to
Columbia, Pa., Dec. &-18.
Cecilton, Md., Jan. 1-15.
Lebauon, PR., Jan. 17-29.

(St..era

Aud erson, Ind., Nov. i·Dec. 18.

OARTltR, ' JOBBA.N W.
(Wllao.... Ky .)

AtlJ.~~· t!rt~l~r".J~:~~~·2:D;';!

,.

----~[ESSENGERS.

(HU \V. O~ford St., Alliance, Ohio)

Cincinlluti, Ohio, Noy. 23-Vl:!c. i.
liu l'l'h;l.I II , Ohio, Dec. 5-18.
Tolet.io, Ohio. Jan. 1·22.
OONNETT. lIlJLTON
(lilVUselll ;C ~~~~'i'ioN.OS:Il~'
Roy a lton, 111., Nov. U-De-c. 4.

Ky.)

LINCICOME. E.

LONG.

;J.

J~I~'li~~~~~Jec.

O.

i.

(Telford. Po. I

Springtown, Pa., Nov. 24· Dec. 11.

lI)lm

LYONS, CeLJlOBlIl.
(Klnlrswood. Ky.),

lit .•

OOUOIIJI!f.UB. II. . .
(1t1 Caatoa A."., Wa.bta.to., Pa.)
Decke r, Mi ch., Nov. 16-Dec. 4
Wbeeling. W. Va .. Dec. 6-18.

MARTIN. E. S.
(Sona Elv&naeJiat, 566 North Bays, Jaetlon , Tewl.)
McAFEE, 11. H. AND' WI'F.II
«Flovilla, ga.)
lfcJ)ONA LD, U. W.
(2716 E 14tb St.. Chattanoo"a.

vaeus_. J. BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky.)

l>A(U:·J.L:'~r~:U ~·t.,

~;b~~d~~xr~aN!:.e'7.~~llIIore.

Colchester. Ill.. Dec. 4·lB.

Lockla .. d.

CSEHY lIIUSICAL

Denison, Texu)

Tena.)

HARTIN. RUTH RU8H.
(Preac.ber, CaJJdren aDd Youna People' ,
Workp.r. Farina, 111.)

DENTON. dOE
Hnrroll Ron}, Mlcb .. Nov . 30-Dpc. 1.
Walh l u~t on , Pa., Dec. IS-Jan. 1.

IIA1TLAND. H. O.
(0105 CoIlelre ATe.. Wlllilel(. Ka•. )

DeWBERD. JA.IIB8 A.

HILBY. E. CLAY
(lIeDtoulJle. Ark.)
Elmira. N. Y., Nov. 18·27.

(Guto., latlua)
la -'!?

fIV.

Foraker, Ind., Dec. 4-18.

D·l(~Xo~. ~~.f Bt .•

Frankfort, lad .)
N ev. 21- Dec. 2-5.

~f::d~oF'::, ~8D.:I~~:2tHi.
~~wtu~e:":O~pel

Missioa, Columbia,
(5. C.)

HIJ.LBR. JA11E8
(9:18 W. Bellnt ... PI .. Indla .... poll •• Ind )
Dover, N. J., NoY. 22-Dec. 4.
1l0NTGOMERY. LOT»
(J.20r4 Bulman St., Terre aaute, In • . )
HULLET. WALTER L
(1804 Beall AYe., Wooster. Ohio)
North Lima., OhJo. Nov. 14-21.
NETTLETON, QEORGB • •

(M1 Huatley DrlTe., Wes~ Hollywood, CaL)

I!'ERGURON. D .... 'GHT H .
(401 N . M St .• Tacoa, •• Wa.b .)
FLANERY.

n.

~~~~,;. l~.dC.~tvec.226'Y3:'

NICBOLS. SILAS H.
(Plymouth, Iowa)
Orand napids , Mich., Nov. 17·24.
OVERLEY, •.

T . AND RUB'Y.

u..

W.(~nk~~~,Anf:: ~~~~~~.8J~.O.~O)

(Winnebago, Minll.)

GADDI8-HOBER E\'ANG~LISTIC PARTY
(On....t, m.1

Louisville. Ky .• De •. 4·18.
eW.N, .JOSEPH

(Bou, Ala.)

f.

G~~~:ft::.~Z·B't.: .prla~.I"

Olt.lo)

am8~~~,~~8

Co'4 Sp"'u. Ky .)
Portlu', Ore lo •. No .... 1~-Z7.
PorU ..... Ore.roa. Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

GReC-&!i

f.8.. ....h polat, •. C.)

~8. ~O~r. lIo. t. r.rot1 •• )
Augu!!lta. en .. ~ov . 25-Dec. 4.

OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 W .. t 8tb Ave.• Columbn • • Oblo. '
Marion, Ohio. Nov. 6-27.
PAPPAS. PAUL JOlIN
(litH nl .. toA Rt. "aroon '-orl •• I, Fla.)
T-fJ:lwthnrn . FIR .. Nnv . 14-27.
MiamI. Fla .• Nov. 28-Dec. 11.
Bowling 4i:reen, Fla., Jan . 1-1:5.
P&KKBa. J . a.
(n~ North Lexlaa-toa A .... wn.o ..... ItY.l
~f(,nrnptnn. Pa .. Nov. :It · Dee. 4.
Towanda. Pa .• Dec. 5-18.

Charl.ston. S. C .• Dec. 9·18.
PAUL, JOIllf

a~!~~R~~~S.A·W.,

1n..,vp,..1:tY P ...·__ . JOWL)

Canton, Oh10.)

Damascus. Ohio, Nov. 13-27.
West Man.neld. Oblo. Dec. 4·18.

~~. :~i~! ~.,

STUCKY. N. O.
Gla ••

bor~o~. f}.. ~~~'21?A~

f.

Alhlon. N. Y .• Nov. 17·21.
Porry. N. Y .• No •. 29·Dec. 11.
. . . . . PA.I:'L • •
(lfl127 "' ....004. nAt •• It,

Col'",ater. lit e • . )

(409 N. Lexl~o .. Ave.• Wtlmn.... Ky.)
EI>.?ah"tbtown. Ill., Nov. 2O·Dec. 4.
WublDlrllon. In ... Dec. 4-23.

.OBBR • • . •·f'II'_OI • . n1'
Cbarl .. loa, 1II!, Nov. 13·Dec. 4.
Ope<l-Dec. 7·,..,.

.O~n~ glf..~~WII",oro.

III.,..'

RlnRARDSO'!i, II. H.

Ky.'

RIDOUT. G. W.
(l~ Yale lload. A.daboa. PI. 1.)
Ara:<mtlu. Urulrl'lay. Broil. 110. AJIIer-

"Ai\fEIUCA

HACJ'

1' 0

OOD"

eDihle) .

WATTS. IEH.M.A T.
(HOO Fairmont St" N. W .• W .. hlnstoa.

D. C.)

FOR A LITTLE 'VOBK
It is such an

attractive looking Bible

witk round coruers, red ullc.ler gold edteea,
oTerlQJlpio~

cover with gold I,-,ttering on
backl) oll e. The size Is only 3%x!SIK., and
tbe \night is 12 ounces. You can easlly
slip it in your pocket, If you wlah.

WILLIAMS. L. E.
(Wilmor£>. Ky .)
McDonald. Pn., Nov. 22·Dec. 11.

Bf're'» \\' hat You

WILSON. D . ••

~(~ti!r:~~rt~~d .~t~!l... '~.~'fto ••

May we have your pray e rs and your ioteres[ in this great radio i ospe l ministry.
ThieS is a Faith work. Addr eaa E .. O. Rice.
Field S('cretary, care Dr. J ohn E . Zoller,
Box 717, Detroit. :Micb.

BOYS!
CI RLS !
POCKET BIBLE FREE!

THOMAS. JOHN
WHmore, Ky .)
Orlando, Fl!'l., N(Jv. 13-27.

Have To Do.

All that you have to do In order to own

N. Y .)

White Pi,(e-Oll, Mich. , Dec. 1·18.
Hese n-ed-Deeember 19-28.

------.<j).-------

(Asbury College. Wilmo;oe, Ky.)

LEWIS. M. V.

COOB. DKE lV.
(IJreu.cber, SOllg Jlvangeiiat, Y. P. Worker.
(BOI 42, Wilmore. Ky.)

Re8~rvt!d.,

Stop! Look! Listen I
Dr. John E . Zoller. Detroit'. dynamic
OOtillel preacher. Foullder of the "America.
U.o.ck to God" mo\'e meilt. "For tbe enemy
hRth magnified hlml c lf."-Blble.
Tune in eyery Sunday morning 11 to 12.
E . S. '1'. 'YJR. 7M Kllocycl ea, DetrOit;
'VilAS, 820 [( i l oc y c le~, Louisvllle, Ky.;
·WCFL. 970 K iloc;yc les, Chicago.
"As tieei n:; Him who is invtslble."-

WliEMAN, PE'fER.

OHllRCH. JOlIN n.

1C1IrhRrt.. TIlt1 .. .'

SHANK. MR. AND ~IRS. R. A.
(P. O. Box 223. I,ima. 01>'0'
Chillicothe, Ohio. NOTewber 9-27.

WILLIAMSON. 8. H.
(897 . Salem Ave., HagentoWB. Mel,)
Open dates- Noy. 20-lJec. 24.

KUTCH SISTXItS

OARNEII. B. G.
(Wllaore. Ity.)

PH, Chlcae-o.

(iJlI.st Liberty. OhIo)
Lo s!l ntvill e. Ind ., NOT. 7·Dec. 18.
Sims, Illd., Jnn. 8-22.

•
( ..... So. Park, O..
Mich.)
Columbu•• Ohio. Nov. 27-Dec. ll.

(Muaey. Pa.)

display ad 0 11 pai:e 10. John Rudin ~ ComI)On),". Inc., 1018-24 S. Wnbaah Ave., Dept.

(Preacher a.d sa.er. Roachdale, 1••. )

A.NDR.1IlW
(Wilmore, Ky .)

Expt'rienced in ministry, tfacblo, or "yv
work, f or an important Christlllll serrloe.
Good ineome ~o capable people. Write tor

SORELL, .,. L.
(So"a: E'IUl~eli.t. f04 111. Hortoa St .• Blnlf·
ton. Ind.)

TITUS, ALRERT

R08COlll
(Carrollton, Ky .)

Wanted-CHRISTIAN MEN AND.
WOMEN.

~lri;iCtat:oCh~I~t(]i:n a '~~n~~~:,~ f,~:" "O~~or!~;

N. Y.)

T.RRY. THeM . L .

(LucerR& Mille., Pa.)

~01lN80N.

Warren, Obio., Nov. 27·De<:. U.
BUDHA.N • .u.HA L.

Spe~

lIB. AND URII. RUSSEL

~lIlNKlN8

ReBERTS. PAUL T,
(Wilmore, Ky.)

~8Jltuc&y . ,

Armageddon.

At the climax of the pouring out of thevials of the 'Wrath of Cod upon lh e ea rth,
John, in the s ix tee nth C'hApler of Hcve lation, says, "And I Raw three un cleAn spil'its
like frogs come out of the mouth of the
dragon. and out of th e mouth of the hC'Ast.
and out of the mouth of the falae prop he t.
Ii'o r they arc tbe spirits of cl emo n s. work·
in~
m ira cles. which ~o fort h untu the
kings of the earth , and of the whole world.
to gilt her them to the hatti e of th!lt great
day of God Almighty. Dphold, I come as a
thi ef. Blessl.'d is he that watcheth, nnd

~~~~t.h n~~8 tt~~m:~:!\i~e8!h~~e.• ho~II~~ ~:
I:'athered them together lOlo a place called
In the Hebrew tongne Armageddon." And
. this term "Armag('dd on" is on the lips, DOt
only of the itudent of proph('cy but of
speakers and writers in mallY fi eld s. And
it is implied or suggested. if 1I0t d i r ~tl y
voiced. that the day is near at hand for
thi s gathering.
We hove jUlit finished re ading the ab ove
fr o m proof "Shl'ets. It is fu ci llating and
thrilling 8S religious rOIll!lIlCC, and grippini:' and thought-provoking as the plot Is
un'f old ed Ily th e Conflict of the Ages. Little Armn g't'd dons are fOllght he twCf'n sill
and righleou slIC's s, in the hearts of the
characters. 81 each sec ,," to gain t hf' llScero
d t'I1<:Y . Th e rcad e r is carried from o ll e
ht'art revelry to another with Itartling
rap idity. The burning ROffi31l(:e is not lo st
in th~ Scriptura.l fo und ation , which is being laid. The beauty of It is. RiJ!htousnesS'
Iriumphs.-.J. B. Hahn. Pri ce $1.00.
---__ . '40;·'4___- --

THE MODERNIZED ' JESUS. AND
JOHN BAPTIST.
1. 1, Hunter.
My Dear Friend and Advertizer, John!
I have just received your inquiry as
to whether I am He that should come
or whether you should look for another?
Let me assure you. my dear friend.
that I appreciate your inquiry. Fo!'
shut away from the Vlorld as you are
by this unjust imprisonm ent. though
possibly you were ,omewhat indiscreet in your reproof of the King,
even though you were in the right,
shut uP. I say. wher~ you cannot see
the progress of our 50ciety. it ;s but
natural that doubts should arise in
your mind. But I trust that when you
have read this, for I have thought
best to reduce my reply to writing SO
that you can both read and ponder my
words, I trust, I say. that your mind
will be set at rest in my regard. I
suppose I should have visited you ere
this. but the fact i. I have been ~o
bUiY with the many and various activitie. of our society that I scarcely
have had tir.le to thi~k of my friend.,
much less to visit them. And I am .
sure that when. you read this YOll

~;e S~~l t~~~e :1~~Bt~let~ t~!fl w:r:lu.,~l:s~
Rnd 2 of our 50c Wall PIIlQues. returo the
$2.00 to U8 and your Bible will com~ to yeu

uy return mllil.
Don't wllit. act now. Fill Ln the coupon
and mail it to us so you eRn get rll"bt to
work. You will find thAt these artI8t1~
\Yall Plaques will se-Il lIke bot cakea.
Note-It you will enc lose tbe $2.00 with
your order for the Plaques, we will send
your llible witb them. Allie we wUl aeatly
s tamp

your

name In

Itffld on the front

co\'cr of your Dible, FREliJ.
'.rhis offer holdi good only when casb
accompanies the order tor Plaques.
COUPON
Pcnteco!o;tal PublishtnC' Co.,
Louisville. Ky.
Gentlemen: I want one of thO" iplendld
P ocket Bibles that was publisbelil to .ell

for $1.26,
Please senu me the package
cuntainin :; .. 25c Plaques and 250c Plaque&.
I agree to sell thc5Ie and return $2.00 to
you within the next two weeki. For my
trouhle I am to receive the Bible al de·
sC"rihcd l'llJo ve.
It I am unable to 8ell the Plaques I will
re turn them to 'Oll promptly, 08retully
wrapped, aud In good condition.
:\Slne .................................. , . . •
Address

......................•..•..•..•..•

The sIgnature of parent or some adult
who will Le respollsilJle in seelne' Ula~
mOney or goods are returned to us should
uppear on the lIue below.
Signature .........• . .........•..•. . ...••. ..
NOTE-If you are enclosing tbe $2.00 witb
thl~ order print your name below 80 we
!'!,tamp you.r nam e i .. g.ld on Tour BI-

t'~n

'-'I e FREE.

Tbe uame I wish placed 00 the Bible II:

realize that the affairs of the Kingdom
are of such pressing .mportance as to
engross my entire time. But not to
be tedious to weariness, I will enumerate some of the Kingdom affairs
in which we have been engaged.
First. there was the joint bazaar
given by the Ladies' Aid Societies of
Bethany and Jerusalem a fe,.- month.
ago. These dear sisters, God bless
them, had bee" busy throughout the
year weaving rug. . embroidering
Philacteries, making lace, etc .• etc.
Then on the day of the bazaar they
set up one of the greatest reeds it has
ever been my privilege to partake 01.
The advertising had Deen done in :l
most complete way so that the crowd
was the greatest and most represen·
tative of all clas ses ever assembled
on a similar occasion. N eedles5 to
say that the proceeds were eminentIs
satisfactory and' will ,nable these dear
ladies not only to pay lor tBe new
mats f or the synagogue. but also to
wipe out the deficit in last year'. sal·
ary.
Second, I will mention the athletic
contest sponsored by the Men's Club
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BOOKS AND NOVELTIES FOR EVERYONE

of our •• oi.ty between the youn&, men
.omin~ ta UI from the sect of the
Phari.s" and those coming from the
Christmas Post Cards
Religious Novelties
Celluloid Scripture
Sadducee.. A. the rivalry, 2-odly of
a t' lld
Christmal
course, between those two groups IS
Bookmarks
8eripture T ext pen.lIs with
('ordl that carry a
the Sl'rlpture, " Set>k ye first
very pronouncea, it aroused a wonder·
rt'al Christia n ~le&·
the Kingd o m of God ." and
sage. E n('h Card in
ful interest even among tnose who
with a little dp,fIIIlgn. "Jesu.
this packag-e is a
N flver Fa ils." r.rhey are only
rl>l11iudl'l' of God'.
yet adhere to the old worn-out orthofour Incht' S long, with ("rn8er
Greatelt Girt.
and thl' point Inclosed. White
dox faith. So despite the prejudice
In al1diti o n to the
cellul ohl barrel.
against us there was a vast throng
Chr istmas
W I 8 h,
thpre is an appro ~
10 euch. fl.OO per dOZeD.
present. Our young men entered in~~;~~rure,V~~~~y di~!
to the contest with commendable zeal,
f"I"I'lI t desigus and
Scripture Text
and under the fine coaching of J uda.
text».
Th e co lor work
Iscariot for the Sadducees, and John,
Knife
HIIII
desi~lIing
i.
the son of Zebedee, for the Pharisees,
h s tetul
alld
io.
It 1mB two hlades, pearl
ket'pillg with th e 8palion.
had arrived at a high degree of effiPrice. 20c, ttlP 1.1U'lwl!(" of twelve, or
handle, ve ry 'nttractive, with
80 tor '1.00.
ciency. Th, aay was perfect and til.
the inscripti-o n,
new Athletic field in splenaia condi"I"raye r Cha."l'e8 Thln,,_,"
"Jesus N(>ve r Fulls,"
tion.. The contest began with a ban~
Beautiful Christmas
In gold. Thr~ Incbes long.
and continued with unabated determiWp sent hundreds of these to
Seals
nation till the end of the last event.
the camp meetlugs and they
6 cent" q_h, 01' eo cent8 a dozen
JDvery one who USl'1i Scripture t~xt .e-reet·
N Or was it possible to determine the
sold re a dlly.
Ilx oric-lnal d~fll,.s, in color, c omprls·
inJ; cards w ill \\'0 II t 8 goouly supply ot
1nK" the f o llowlIll' lelectlonl.
thl' .e Chri s t-houoring seals. Ht'll\·i ly em~
winning side till the judges had figPrice ~c .
lJoilll'c1 011 metalli c g UJUllled puper all(l die
A. The Ten Commnntlmf'nh.-Cloyer.
ured out all the POlnts, wnen it wa~
cut 10 that they may easily lJe removed
B. Thf' l~ord ' . l-rayrr.-8now lJrop • .
fr o Ul the s h Pe t for U8e.
C. Beautitude!'&.-8wf"et Pf".~.
found that the Sadducees had won th~
1' hirty I t- uls in ('a(:h p~cku::e. 15 stiver
Twrnty-Thlrd Pflalm.-lVlld Roset.
Pictorial Non-Breakable E.D . Books
Pennant ·by a bare traction of one
l e al. printl!d in r<" d a nd whitt> Il nd 1~ ~old
of the D i ble.-Pend LiUea.
Il>als in light ivory a nd Chr istmas blue.
F. t.:,be FIrat P •• lm .
point. The cheering was so loud at
Sure to plea.se ev ery olle. Prj,·c IOc.
Book Ends
Slze, l%x4% lnebet.
times that I think you might have
A practical and lo w· prIced gIft. You
heard it even within your prison
can't illlagine "tht>ir worth from th is meager
Hurlbut's Story of the
dl"sc riptioll. Mad e of LJest quality cold·
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLiSHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
They had eight tables of six persons
each, two of the tables being reserved
will give a party to some of the Roant, Dives, who died rather suddenly
Psalm, "Where do we go from here."
for Gentiles only. Each lady put up
man officials, and to which .oma of
two days before. You may know he
Then the casket, with its precious
11 cerbin sum to give a "kick" to the
had a no·ne too enviable reputation for
the leaders of the sect named for him,
burden of clay, was laid to rest in a
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close a dainty and most delic;ous
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way.
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adroit mother will assuredly see to it
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
PULPIT MANNERISMS.

.A. mannerism is any act performed by a speaker which distracts
from the facts which ought to receive
attention. Many sermons fail because of some pecul ' arity in manner
or in apparel, Or something which
draws the attention from the message.
Statements like these are frequent.
ly heard: "I didn't get a thing of
what that man said, because he
cleared his throat all through the ser·
mon." "The way that man hollered
hindered me from hearing what he
said." "If he only had looked us in
the eyes we would have thought he
really meant what he said, but now
he looked above us or between us, never at us." Or, "Do yon know how
many times that man repeated the
word 'friends'-'yei-3ir-ee'-'P r a i s e

the Lord'-'Arnen,' etc., etc., etc.1"
Then there are the gesticulations,
too, that are so annoying to cultured
people, and the distracting postures,
not to forget the matter of personal
appearance. It doesn't take much to
distract the attention. And the devil
will make the ilest use of everything,
too, to further his caus~ in the meeting. We should realize this and avoid
as many of the distracting features
as possible.
There are other things also that
could be mentioned in this connection.
For example, the tendency to bring
yourself into the limelight. Wlllking
home from a revival meeting with 1.1
friend, I remarked, "It was a good
meeting." "Yes," answered my friend,
"but he mentioned himself fifty-seven
times." "Oh," I :3aid~ "that's as
many as Heinz's varieties of pickles
and preserves." "Yes," he replied
again, "and it was sour pickles to

me."
It is an llchievement to keep one',
little self in the shadow and bring
Christ to the front-especially if we
have diplomas and talents and wonderful experiences. It is no easy
matter to say with the apostle, "For 1
determined not to know anything
among you, save Jesus Christ, and
him crucified."
Christian workers often look for
ptaise more than they look for results. It is too bad that it should be
so, because we have such II wonderful
Savior to present to tl,e people. Noth·
ing should distract attention from
him.
The way in which the congregational singing is led is likewise often a
source of great annoyance. Oftentimes it aims to be an exhibition instead of directing. Wit, sarcasm, irony
and lItale jokes, together with senseless and sacrilegious repeating of
vers;!s and phrases, have murdered
the effect of many a rymn. The cong.regation has been drilled in what
the leader considered to be edifying
and inspirational singing until everyone partfcipating was exhausted and
in a state of listlessness.
It would, perhapa, be a fine thing if
some petition could be laid before us
_ prel>.caers, teacher!, composers and
sone-leader!, requesting us I>.l! to refrain from all the!e annoying and
diltncting mannerisms, so that the
bie-ger things could get their innings.
-Evangelical Beacon.

------.................----

THE TOUCH OF THE MASTER'S
HAND.
'Twas battered and bcarred, and the
auctioneer

Wednesday, November 23, 1938.

BOOKS, BIBLES AND CARDS
The Man Who Could
Not Sin

Christ-Honorin2 Christmas Cards

Here Is a book
t hat Is dilrer·
ent, and we
Msh to double
underscore the
word different.
It enters a new
re a I m, new
characters, and
8 setting nevfo r before
a reamed at. It
i s deeply Bvir-

itual, but
8
human Interest

story par ex-

cellent. Those
who beHeve 1n
the "Blessed
Ho-pelt will find
nd Dowhere else
literatu re. !l.'lie author has
~ade an original and powerful COlltributlOn to this rreat theme which 80 many of

us lo\"e--Hl.s Coming and Reign on earth.

It brings the glorions Ml11enoi81 KIngdom,

so unreal and mysterious, to a practical

nn<~

work a ble rpallty .

The book grips. it

thrills, nnd it arollses the deep(>st, sweet·
l'st emotions of our heing; while it is
hean' nly and ethereal, it is also human,
but the human is raisf'd to an altitude un·
dreamed of before. It is life 1n the super·
lative, 89 visualized by the author, to be
realized In that age for which every devout
soul yearns. We ·are Uterally lifted over
into that glorious life on earth when our
I..Jord reigns supremely, and Uthe wicked
cease from troubling." All who hope for
the coming Golden Age, so clearly promIsed to this sin-burdened, war·cursed
world will find genu.ine balm to their souls.
Anyone who Is not quite sure that they
" lo\'e his appe.aring," should read this
hook. We sincerely wish tor it the wide
rending it so richly deserves. Price $1.50.

21 GOltGEOUS FOLDERS \\' ITH ENl'ELOPES

Truly gorgeous tints are used by the artists. Special attention was
given to inside decoration. Hand lettered sentiments and Bible verses.
M!lny f a ncy I?apers incJ~ded, The beautiful HSilent Night" s cene is graced
WIth a meamngful sentiment and the song " Holy Night" actually set to
m~slc.
Lov~ly .box tap has ~m~ossed window with single candle design.
~lt~I~~i~t~e:!t~~tdner~·eott~~eJ~18B~s st::e fit~e~tr~~~~H~~~~O~~g':wj~~o~~~eb!
enough? Price $1.00.

Armageddon
B:r ELENOIt De FOItEST

_ _---~:::.._ upD~~!elbOsOa~d ~n~C!~:~
it until the time of

! ;~:I ~~d'~ein:e~~O~~~

Veri-Thin Testament
With Psalms
Attractive tn appearance
and exclusive in style.
The size Is 4.x6*. less than
1A, inch thick. bound in handsome morocco, lenther lined
to erlge, the type is large
and clear. pronouncing. chapter lIumhers In figures. print~4 on the famous Oxford 10dia paper, red under gold
f'd~("li--in fact,
thia book is
all the mo-lt fastidious could
ask for in the way of a New
Telt.ment and Psalms. It is
10 Iii:'ht and flexible that it is
• pll'alure just to handle it.
. Wit hout an excpption, every owner of one of these bas
h~"
enthusiAstic In their
prlil!:! and appreciation of It.
You will make no mistake
to buy .n~ tor yourself or for
so~
one
else.
Regular

.

. right now. It seems
the Holy Spirit ts givl ing the l.ord's people
R premonition of Endi Age. As a piece of
i religiOUS ficti on, it is
'as gripping Bnd bu! man a8 any "Best Sel.''1
I ler.·'
IV is a most
. "", 'r~ ., ! startling delineation of

(~~~~~ :~~~~y a~v~v~t a;~r~~l

the great climax 0:
the age8. The characters play their parts with scheming, intrigue. dishont:>sty, and murder. with
breath-taking episodes. Along with them
are the "made white and tried" saturated
with Scripture and ' fulfillment .. But in all,
the heart-throbbing Romance is not lost
for ft moment. The story wiH startle you.
Price $1.00.

AD India paper Testament and Psalms.
. siz,e only 272X4, we1gh. 2 OZ8" good clear
typ~. title binding, so very thin and tiltht
Ie 1. hardly noticeable jn the vest pocket
or a lady'. purse. For a Uny Testament
thpre isn 't anythJng on tlle market 80 thin,
ligbt .• mall and attractive. We send It on
a guaraQt~ that you will be pleaeed. or
your monqy retllntled. AllY child, y.ung
penon or worker. will prize It highly.
Our special price. $1.50.

Here
story hehlnd
Old
Rugged
and
many
In all, 155

L..--------;;:::"'!!IL-"~.?Jy':'~m:.8.n ;~e a~~the::~
composers. Beautifully printed In durl(
blue moroccotol, stamped in gold, with a
very attractive two-color jacket. Price $1.

IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE

price. 53.50. Our price. $2.90.

Tiny Thin Testament

"Stories of Hymns We
Love"

This Bible iH e81/t dally adapted to the Old Folks. or tor home use. It has the
large plea type, which is the largest used in a Bible convenient enough 1.p size tor every~
day use.
The chapter nnmbers are In figures, there are also chapler headings. It is printed
on a very fine white opaque Rlble paper, has the Family Record, maps in colors and
a dlctio.ary of proper names, properly accented tor pronunciation, also gives their
meaning,
Bound in black moroccotol, stamped in gold on back and backbone. red edgeS.
St." about 9%xO inches, weight about 2lh pounds. Our 8:f~:1

$1.85

India

V:p!:.ve tb.i:a Bible with references at $2.50.

Write us about finer bindings with

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Thought it scarcely worth his while
To waste much time on the old violin,
But he held it up with a smile.
"What am I bidden, good folks," he
cried,
"Who'll start biddine- for me?
A dollar, a dollar-now who'll make it
twoTwo dollars, and who'll make it
three?
"Three dollars once, three dollars
twice,
Going for three" . . . but no!
From the room far back a gray-haired
man
Came forward and picked up the
bow;
Then wiping the dust from the old
violin,
And tightening up all the strings,
He playQd I>. melody, pure and sweet,

As

~weet

as an angel sings.

The music ceased and the auctioneer,
With a voice that was quiet and low,
Said: "What am I bid for the old violin?"
And he held it up with the bow,
"A thousand dollars-who'll make it
two?
Two thousand-and who'll make it
three?
Three thousand once, three thousand
twice
And going-and gone," said he.
The people cheered, hut some of them
cried,
"We do not quite understandWhat changed its worth?" The man
replied:
"The touch of the n:aster's hand."
And many a man with life out of tune,

And battered and torn with sin,
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless
crowd, .
Much like the old \iolin.
A "mess of pottage," a glass of winp,
A game andhe travels on,
He's going once, and going twiceHe's going-and almost gone!
But the MASTER comes, and tha
fooli"h crowd,
Never can quite understand,
The worth of a soul, and the chane-e
that's wrought
By the touch of the Master's aand.
--Selected.

------.......~ ......-------

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book haa resulted
it is said, in the conversion or thousands'
It has a rare beauty of style and withai
~~. 1l~~~(}~~06~C~piritUal power. Price, cloth,

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
!'tIrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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MEETING THE SITUATION
By The Editor

iI

HE Scriptures tell us that when
the enemy comes in like a flood,
God will lift up a standard
.
,.
against him. Goj has always
met his enemies with their false
teaching with his servants
aflame with the truth. We need not sit about
supinely, praying and hoping t'1at some stup€l1dous catastrophe will take place anywhere this side of the comi ng of our Lord, to
check the widespread and baneful influence
of the new theology, with its 3piritual poison '
and desolating influence. The "ituation must
be met with men on fire \yith the truth.
~

* *

* *

Many of the intellectual centers are becoming honeycombed with the false doctrines
of. the destructive critics. Most of the pubIishing companies are in the business for
money. They print and advertise the books
that sell. They feel little or no concern about
the doctrines or tendency of the teachings of
their publications. Through these mediums
false teachings are being scattered broadcast
through the land, and are springing up in
the fruitful soil of the rising generation. The
effect will be fearful to contemplate.

* * * *

. Modern fiction, with fa scinating and athactive story, is giving out all sorts of unscriptural teaching in a sort of capsule fa.shJOn and thousands of people are, without any
consciousness of what they are doing, absorbing into their intellectual and spiritual
life doctrines thoroughly antagonistic to
evangelical religion and saving faith in our
Lord Jesus. ' The newspapers are very generally quite friendly to skeptical thinkers and
hasten to publish views and teachings in direet conflict with the Word of God.

* * * *

Shall we sit still? Shall nothing be done?
Shall we permit the multitudes to be led
away from the saving faith of the gospel
without protest or effort? A high and holy
obligation rests upon God's people to do everything possible to stay the flood of unbelief; to bring about a rebellion against false
teachers with their destructive doctrines. We
must try to enlighten the people. The watch~ rs on Zion's walls cannot be quiet. Every
laved man 1n1d woman in the land is sup:losed to be a watcher; is supposed to cry out,
~o protest, to do their part to arou·se the
:;hurch to a sense of her danger and her
:luty. The greatest possible destruction to
;heir fal se teaching is a mighty revival of reigion. Under the bles"ing of God we can do
:omething that will tremendously !hinder the
memy. With God's help, we can put the
.mooth stone of a Spirit-filled ministry into
:he sling of God's omnipotent power and
ta·g ger the bolQ, conceited, and boastful IGoiath of modernism.
- ___ . '>4'__E very lover of truth should help to .overorne false teachings and to spread the truth
y supporting only sound institutions and by
laking it possible that everyone who wishes'
) may attend such schools and colleges.

Some Pres en t Day Problems.
OIOOIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOCIOC)()()()()()()o
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HE home is the foundation stone
in the whole superstructure of a
safe and progressive state of
human society. Give us good,
well ordered homes and the
Churc;h will flourish and the republic is safe. Destroy the home and in time
the whole superstructure of our civilization
must inevitably fall to pieces. It is a well
known fact that there is today a looseness
and laxness in family government that bodel!
evil for the spirituality of the Church and
the stability of the State. Children must
have the guidance, the counsel, and the control of parents, who, by reason of age and
experience in the world, have learn~d the
difference between the course of conduct
that brings ruin of character, and defeat in
the legitimate pursuits of life, and that which
builds character and insures best results in
all that is really valuable.
There can 'be no question but that thousands of parents are to blame because of
neglect of careful family government. They
fail to begin very early in life, to guard carefully against mere whims and tyranny; of
being quite positive in the forbidding of
those things which damage and destroy character, and insisting on those things that inculcate habits of truthfulness, honesty, industry and economy, reverence for law and a
wholesome memory and fear of God.
In studying and disCU'ssing the serious situation with which we are 'confronted, however, there are certain facts to be taken into
consideration. We have a new order of society in the world, and we have conditions
against which we must contend of which our
grandparents and the parents of us Who are
older, knew nothing. Fifty and seventy-five
years ago family life was somewhat isolated;
the family lived to itself; the father, the
mother and the children were in close and
constant association with each other. Traveling was not nearly so common as at present, commerce, state and world life did not
constantly call and compel one or both of the
heads of the family from home. The., front
porch and parlor were not a community center; the home was not constantly thronged
with visitors and the family life interfered
with by comers and goers who, freely expressed their notions, convictions and views,
often entirely contrary to those of parents.
in the presence of the children.
Today it is quite common for visitors to
sit in homes and discuss the matter of theatel' going, dancing, card playing and insist
in the presence of the children that the parents are too strict, that the children ought to
have larger liberty; and children are made to
feel that they are not being treated justly.
Thus the spirit of rebellion is introduced
and parents are up against most difficult
problems. A few decades ago this sort of
intereference with family life and govern-

ment did not exist as it does today,
A few decades ago there was no telephone,
no rural mail. It was difficult for an unwanted outsider to communicate with the
home. Now it is perfectly convenient for a
most dangerous man or woman to drop a
letter into the rural delivery box or to hold a
conversation with a son or daughter over the
telephone, without the parents suspecting
the real character of the party at the other
end, or the dangerous suggestion murmured
across the wires. Those who are well posted
understand · that the telephone has become
one of the greatest and most effective means
used by vicious persons to break into the sacred precincts of the home, to the poisoning
of young minds and hearts. Engagements
can be made and ' plans arranged to meet
without the parents' knowledge, and with·
out the young victims suspecting for a moment that they are risking the sacrifice of
their character and possibly their very life.
The automobile makes it possible for conscienceless scoundrels to pick up girls without
their parents' knowledge- and whisk them
away, for private dinners in road ' houses,
questionable resorts, hotels, cafes, all sorts
of places, and bring them back without the
pal'ents suspecting that anything occurred
other than the daughter has been out for a
walk or a call on some girl friend, This sort
of thing is actually happeninO' in thousands
of instances and sadly compli;ates the whole
matter of family government.
In many instances the public schools introduce a very difficult situation into the
family life. The parents are devout people;
they object to their children dancing, the
public schools have dances and a large percent of the teachers endorse it, encourage it
and insist on it. They take issue with the
parents on the subject and make the students to feel that their parents are fanatical;
that they have a false and 'gloomy view of
religion; that to follow their instruction is
to cut themselves out of society and deprive
themselves of delightful and healthful exercise. This thing exists all over the nation.
Certainly, it is wrong; such teachers ought
to be turned out, but they are not turned out,
we cannot get rid of them and they bring.
about a most serious situation in family
government.
Here is a Christian family; the parents
are devout believers who have raised their
children at an altar of prayer; they have
taught their children to believe the Bible is
an inspired book, that it is the word of God.
These children enter the high school of their
town, they are under the instruction of a
very brilliant and attractive young man who
knows how to win their admiration to impress himself upon them as a very fountain
of knowledge, as a man who is quite up with
the times. They look upon him as some sort
of superior being; he is a graduate of Chicago University and has been filled with the
unscientific and irreligious Darwinian theory
(Continued on page 8)
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Every time I see a Salvation Army flag I am struck
with the words, "Blood' and
Fire." That'& the great need
of the mission field. Education will not suffice, nor educated missionaries; more is
needed.
"Blood and Fire!" That
is the stirring slogan of the
Salvation Army. Sacrificial
service is the secret of spiritual power. And this is the final equipment
of the preacher. "Is not my word like fire?
s,dth Jehovah." The chaos and gloom of the
shattered world today need the brooding
Spirit that shall bring order out of confusion
an<l light out of darkness. A burning gospel
spoken from burning hearts all aflame with
heavenly love will make Christ King. The
ministi!r of God is a 'g uardian of the sacred
tire whose task it is to relight the extinguished torches of all human souls.
"I know a land that's sunk in shame
With hearts that faint and tire;
But I know a name, a name, a name
Will set that land on fire;
Its sound is a brand, its letters flame.
I know a name, a name, a name
Will set this land on fire."
Missionary Tamplin d'e scribes the folIowir,g scene:
-E'V1Cspir-fts, caljedach3:chilasare immense~
See that poor b~rdened Indian as he tops the
summit of yonder hill. Pausing fearfully before the highest pinnacle he hurls a quid of
cocaine to the Spirit of the Summit that it
rT'ight not fall upon him and crush him.
vVatch him as he descends the zig-zag trail
en the very brink of a great precipice. A'gain
he hurls his offering to the terrible Spirit of
the Gorge, mutter:ing a few guttural words of
I.etition that he may not be dragged over the
edgc to his destructiori. As he pauses by the
beautiful trickling, gurglir.g spring by the
roadside a quid of the stupefying plant is
tossed to the Spirit of the Spring that he
might not enter his body as he drinks, pro-ducing a prolonged and painful sickness. And
as he approache'!> those two immeme stQnes
placed by Mother Kature, one upon the other
(which he cal.ls "compa?res,") or .th~t other
large stone WIth a pecu.har strata III It for:ning a cross or other cunous figure, watch hIm
draw close mutter a prayer and deposit some
cocaine or' sheep-fat there. And so with the
rivers that must be forded and the dense jungles that must be penetrated, each mysterious and awesome place is inhabited by some
spirit and must be stupefied or appe~sed ~y
some offering! Little do they know, In spIte
of four' hundred years of Romanism, that the
Heavenly Father is looking d'own upon them
and longs to walk by their side, an? li?,erate
them from all their fears and enemIes, Fear
not for I am with thee" is not known to them.

II.
Religious education has a big plac.e ~n the
Church program of today, and when It IS ~ar
ried on with due regard to church doctrmes
and to Bible teachings it does well, but too
often it lends itself to the pop~lar tendeI,lcy
of becoming church members wltho~t havmg
been converted. Indee~ in too ~any mstances
it obscures RegeneratIOn and sJdetracks conversion.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, who is classified
as a conservative in theology, says: "I don't

SHORT MESSAGES OF TRUTH.
"If you would find the true secret <Jf spiritual success you need not seek for it in the admirableness of the plan, the shre-Wdness of the
manaiement, the numbers thr.t subscribe, or
the eloquence of the adyocates. You might
better seek in some <>bscure chambers, some
out-of-the-way corners, some closets with the
door shut, where men or women kneel with
their great-hearted and prevailing petitions,
trusting not in themselves, bU't only the Lord
Almighty."-(Bishop Huntington).
Toplady, when asked if he would live l<Jnger said, "N <> mortal man can live after the
golories which, God has manifested t<> my soul."
His last words were, "My prayers are all converted into praises." John Wesley died singing, "I'll pra·se my Maker while I've breath."
Bishop Ken, when breathini his last, called
for the Earl, of Warwick and exclaimed, "See
in what peace a Christian can die!" Cowper's
hopeless expression "suddenly lighted up with
a look of wonder and inexpress:ble delight,"
says Bishop Moule. "It was as if he saw his
Savior and as if he realized the blessed fact
"I'm not shut out of Heaven after all." Th~
last words of H. F. L:t:te, author of "Abide
With Me," were, "Joy! Peace!" Miss Havergal's death-bed words were, "So beautiful to
go! So beautiful to iO!" and she died singing.
Dr. James Stalker, myoid teacher, in his
church in Glasgow .tarted hisopen'ng prayer
always by &'iving thanks to God for something <>r other, ;ust a sentence. One Sunday
was a terrible day in Glasgow, sleety, wid,
and raw, and his church officer wondered if
the old man could really, honestly have anyc
thing t<> thank God f·or on such a day as that,
and he hurried in t<> the openmg prayer. He
was amazed when he heard him say:
"Lord, we thank thee that the weather is
not always so bad as this!"
"I knew J esug and he was very precious
to my soul; but I found somethin&, 'n me that
would not keep sweet and kind. I did what I
could to keep it down, but it was there . I besought Jesus to do somethini for me, and when
I gave him my will, he came t<> my heart, and
took out aU that would not be sweet, all that
would not be kind, all that would not be pa-tie nt, and then he shut the door."-George
Fox.
When an eminent painter was requested to
paint Alexander the Great, he felt a d·fficulty.
Alexander in his wars had been struck by a
sword, and across his forehead was a great
scar. The painter said: "If I reta'n the scar, it
will be an offense to the admirers of the monarch, and i:C I omit it, it will not be a perfect
likeness-what shaU I do 1" He hit upon a
happy leaning on hostq,P-dol cmfw pop yp
happy expedient; he reJlresented the Emperor
leaning on his elbow. with his forefinger upon
his brow, accidentally, it zeemed, covering
the scar.
Might we not represent each other with the
finger of charity upon the scar, instead of
representing the scar still deeper and blacker
than it actUAlly is 1 Might. not we Christians
learn from heathendom a lesson of charity,
of human kindness artd love ?-Word of Life.

know the day of my conversion. My brother,
I do not undervalue your experience if you
have such an hour, only don't let your volcanic method interfere with the gentler
method." Dr. Cornelius H. Patton, speaking of the admission of candidates to the
ministry, said: "We have come almost to expect that candidates today will say, 'I do not
know when I became a Christian.' ' ,
Those who, like Dr. Morgan, know they
are converted, but cannot tell when it
occurred, are exceptions, not the rule. I
think among a thousand witne~ses there may
not be more than ten who could not tell the
time and place of their conversion. It is a
risky business to admit young men into the
ministry who have no positive witness as to
their conversion; the inevitable consequence
will be that, in the course of time, we will
have an unconverted ministry.

III.
In one of the naval battles of the long agu
the English were fighting the French. One
night two ships engaged in fighting one another; when morning came the English vessel found she had been fighting another English vessel, thinking it was the enemy. Many
were wounded, great damage done, all
through a mistake. So is it often in religious
work; instead of fighting the devil, they fight
one another and do more harm to themselves
than to the devil's kingdom.
Speaking of the Holy Spirit. as typified by
the Dove, one has said: "The door of heaven
shuts from ;below not from llbove. 'Your
iniquities have separated,'saith the Lord. Of
all the birds, the dove is the most easily
alarmed and: put to flight. Remember the
Holy Ghost is compared to a dove; and if
you begin to shoot at each other the heavenly Dove will take wing and instantly leave
you. _The Holy Spirit is one of love and
peace, not of tumult and confmion. He cannot live amongst the smoke and noise of fired
shots. If you wouln 'g rieve the Holy Spirit
and compel him to retire, you have' only to
commence firing at one another and he will
instantly depart."
"Return, 0 holy Dove, return,
Sweet messenger of rest!
I hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from my breast."
IV.
David Lloyd George, writing on Palestine
and the Jews, in . 1923, said: "Of all the
bigotries that savage the human temner
there is none so stupid as the Anti-Semitic.
It has no basis in reason; it is not rooted in
faith; it aspires to no ideal; it is just one of
those dank and unwholesome weeds that
grow in the morass of racial hatred . " It
is almost entirely confined to nations who
worship Jewish prophets and apostles, revere
the national literature of the Hebrews as the
only ins'pired' message delivered by the Deity
to mankind, and whose only hope of salvation rests on the precepts and promises of the
great teacher of Judah. Yet in the sight of
these fanatics the Jews of today can do nothing right. If they are rich. they are birds
of prey. If th~y are poor, they are vermin.
. . .. Through the centuries in every land
whatever he does, or intends, or fails to do,
he has been pursued by the echo of the brutal
cry of the ralbble of ,Jerusalem against the
greatest of all Jews-'Crucify Him!' No
good has ever come of nations that crucified
Jews." Lloyd' George said these words when
Hitler was a demagogue and a backseat politician.

..----

-----.~
Dr. Morrison's Late Book, "The
Presence of God."
Many have expres!!ed themselves as wanting some of Dr. Morrison's thoughts and illustrations put into book form, so that they
might preserve them for future use. Such
a book has been written and is now on the
market: Some of Dr. Morrison's best sermons, doctrinal and otherwise, are contained
in thii'l took and will be treasured long after
the brain that prompted them has, ceased to
function. In order that many may avail
themselves of this book of ripened experience and wholesome instruction and exhortation, we have put the price £0 almost any .
one can purchase it, only $1.00. pOi'ltpaid.
Order of Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
/
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
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THE TESTIMONIES OF GOD
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
III.

"Thy testimonies are sure: holiness becometh thine hov..se, 0 Lord, for ever." Psalm

93:5.

One of the sure testimonies of God is that of Jesus
Christ our Lord and Savior,
who came to earth as a direct revelation of the Father.
He brought the message of
the Father to the world, revealing the Father's love for
a lost race. The name of
Jesus Christ is sPQken of in
the 8th Psalm as excellent in
all the earth: "0 Lord, our
Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the
eart1.!"
Men of every age have doubted Christ as
being the Son of God. They have spoken of
him asa good man, a great teacher, and a
great prophet. But there are some things
about the life of Jesus that are different from
any other person that ever lived upon the
earth. Jesus cannot merely be numbered
~mong the prophets or among the philosophers. He was more than either of these.
Jesus lived a life that no one else ever lived.
His life was the only perfect life that was
ever lived upon the earth. His enemies testified that they "found no fault in him" as
far as his character was concerned. Pilate
examined him carefully, and brought the verdict: "I find no fault in him." His enemies
who put him to death had to bring against
him false accusations, manufactured charges,
that they might have something to accuse
him of for death. Some one has properly
said: "If Shakespeare should come into the
room we would rise to greet him; but if J esus Christ should enter the room we would
fall down and worship him." Why? Because Jesus was different from any other
man that ever lived upon this earth. There
was never another life like unto the life of
Jesus.
Jesus died a death that no one else ever
died. Many have died for their friends or
their dear ones. History records many instances where people have died for friends,
for home, for loved ones. But there is only
one record in the whole of human history
where any man died for his enemies; and
that one was Jesus. The Scripture says:
"For scarcely for a righteous man would one
die, yet peradventure for a good man some
would even dare to die; but God commendeth
his love toward us in that while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us." \Ve were aliens
to God and enemies of grace. As Jesus died
for his enemies upon the cross :h e prayed a
prayer that was different from any prayer
that had ever been prayed before: "Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they
do."
Jesus performed miracles that no one ever
performed. The crowning of all miracles
which he performed was his own resurrection from the dead. The skeptic says: "I do
not believe he' arose from the dead." The
fact of history is that something happened
after the death of Jesus; something happened that changed the whole -situation;
something happened that turned his disciples
from defeat and discouragement into victory; something happened that changed them
from skeptics and unbelievers concerning his
deity to uncompromising witnesses in the
proclamation of his deity.
Something happened that caused doubting
Thomas to 'believe. Had that ('vent not happened there would have been no saints or
martyrs during the centurie! following the
life of Christ upon earth. But the Christian
Church was established, and! it did spread
against oppo~ition of' every kind. Ther~ were

multiplied millions ()f saints and martyrs ble testimonies of God. The testimony of
who died at the martyr's stake. These are creation, the Holy Bible, Jesus Christ, the
facts of history. It is a fact that something Holy Spirit, and vital Christian experience
, did happen, and that something was the rea- stand as sure and abiding testimonies as to
urrection of Jesus. To explain these events the reality of God, his infinite mercy, his
by any other fact is to admit n miracle that amazing grace, and his abounding love.
Compassed albout as we are, with sure teswould compare with the resurrection.
Another sure testimony of GO'd is the tesi- timonies, no human life can make a mistake
mony of the Holy Spirit. Jesus made it or run any risk in yielding his life in surrenplain before he left the world that he would der and humble service to the Lord. To fail
send this testimony. It was the sending of in making such a surrender and yielding such
this testimony which verified everythin~ , servIce in the face of such testimonies, is the
that Jesus had said, and every miracle that height of human folly. The testimonies of
he had wrought. He said 'before he left the God are sure, and never fail. There is no
world that he was going to' send another excuse for man to walk in darkness when the
Comforter into the world. He instructed his glorious light of God's redemptive love is
disciples before leaving, about the coming of available to banish all doubts and uncertainthis Comforter. The disciples obeyed his ties. Sin and rebellion against God are concommand, and set themselves to wait for this trary to man's highest interests, as well as
testimony. This testimony was given. The contrary to the te:itimonies of God. Sin is :t
Holy Spirit came up'Jn the one hundred and curse forever to the human soul, but "holitwenty in the upper room. These disciples ness becometh thine house, 0 Lord, forever."
(FINIS)
had previously 'been vacillating and cowardly.
They had exercised unholy dispositions and .~
ambitions contrary to God's will. But something happened' to these disciples which
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
changed them into paragons of power. Men
were smitten with a mighty conviction
under their preaching and thousands were ocoooooeeoG' •• QGD . . . . . . .OIllClOCIOONOO
converted in a single day. This is not
N lOOKing through my Bible, I
a guess, or a theory, or a figment of human
was impressed with these beauimagination, but it is a fact of history; an
tiful Scriptures. We first notice,
undeniable, indisputable fact. The coming of
"
Isa. 32: 15-17: "Until the Spir,,, ''
the Holy Spirit was one of the sure testiit be poured upon us from on
monies of God.
high, and' the wilderness be a
There is a fact that is still more certain fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted
and convincing to us as individuals, and it is for a forest. Then judgment shall dwell in
the fact that he has come into the lives of the wilderness, and righteousness remain in
many persons. The Holy Spirit witnesses to the fruitful field. And the work of righteousou~ salvation. He gives guidance and com- ness shaH be peace; and the effect of rightfort in our lives. He reproves sin, righteous- eousness, quietness and assurance forever.
ness and judgment to come. He comes to And my people shaH dwell in a peaceable habsanctify and fill the heart of the believer who itation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet
consecrates his all, and exercises faith in the resting places."
cleansing blood of Jesus Christ.
Here is a beautiful picture of the day of
David concludes his statement about the Pentecost, as on that occasion the Holy 'Ghost
certainty of the testimonies of God with this was poured out on the believers. It is restatement: "Holiness becometh thine house, markable how the Lord showed the dav of
0, Lord, for ever." Here is still another one Pentecost to Isaiah at least seven hundred
of the sure testimonies of 'God. It is the ,ho- years before that eventful day, when the litliness which adorns the people who belong to tle company of broken-hearted disciples were
the house of God. Holiness is the most bless- gathered together in the upper room waiting
ed testimony which God gives to the world for the promise of the Father. Isaiah said
through his church. God ,h as placed in the here "the Spirit was poured out;" also he'
world the testimony of holy hearts ,a na lives. said it was from on high. So we can see a
Holy men and women have walked with God, direct fulfillment. He declared then that the
and lived lives and given testimonies that wilderness shall be a fruitful field, and the
men could not gainsay. Thank God for holy fruitful field be counted for a forest.
All of God's expressions of the coming of
men and women, sanctified through the blood
of Christ, who have given their testimony to the Holy Spirit are !beautiful and lovely.
the world! We well remember those holy There is nothing more beautiful than a great
lives which have touched our own lives. We forest, and nothing so lovely as a fruitful
remember the soul with the shining face, the field, and- what could be more homelike than
uncomplaining spirit, the patience and' the to see the people of God dwelling in quiet
calm under all conditions of life. We re- resting places. This refers, of course, to the
member the testimony of some of them as deep, sweet abiding soul rest that comes to
they bade farew,ell to earth, and launched the heart of a justified believer when the
out from the shores of time toward the shores Holy Spirit has been poured out upon him.
of eternity. We have been made to realizt)
We have another description of the coming
something of the meaning of the Scripture of the Holy Ghost descri'bed by Isaiah in 44:
which says: "Blessed are the dead which die 3, 4, "For I will pour water upon' him that
in the Lord, yea, !'aith the Spirit, that they is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground:
may rest from their labors." These testi- I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my
monies of God 'are sure; they are unmis- ' ble~sing upon thine offspring; and they shall
takable. There is a certainty about our faith. sprmg up as among the grass, as willows by
Our feet are planted upon the ~oIid' rock. Our the water courses." The reader can see at a
'song is the song of reality. Our faith is g,Iance that this is ~nother beautiful descripanchored in reality. We are journeying to tIon of the outpourmg of the Holy Spirit on
the City of God. We have here no continuing the day of Pentecost. In Isa. 32 :15, the
city, but we are seeking one that is to come. prophet said that the "Spirit was poured on
When our work is ended here we have the us from on high," but the reader will notice
certainty and the confidence that we shall in 15a. 44 :3, 4, he describes it as "pouring
meet our ,Lord. We can say with the apostle: out water."
"We know that when he shall appear, we
Water is a beautiful symbol of the Holy
shall be like him."
Truly we are surrounded with the infalli(Continued on page 7, col. 2)
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THE ABSOLUTE NECESSIIY OF THE NEW BIRTH
Tohn F. Harvey
"Ye must b'e born again."- Jesus.
E have heard much recently
.' ~ • about "must legislation" in Congress. The term as used refers
• to legislation that the Chief
Executive demands Congress to
pass. Sometimes the demand is
leeded, and sometimes it is not, and there is
lothing the President can do about it.
The words Gf Jesus which I have quoted
:ontain a divine "must." It is a "must" that
s inescapable. The soul who would be saved
'rom sin, become a child of God, es'cape hell
md enter beaven, "must be born again."
fhe New Birth is the foundation of every,h ing in the spiritual life. It is the fundanental of fundamentals. A mistake here is
'atal. There is no other way into the f.amily
If -God, or into the spiritual kingdom of the
Ard Jesus Christ.
He who is not born of God, no matter
I'/hat he professes, is dead in trespasses and
:ins. Morality, good works, water baptisrrn,
:hurch membership, mental ac.:eptance of JeIUS Christ, will not, cannot, save.
"Ye must
Ie born again!" There' can be s'ubstitute for
;he New Birth. ' Education, environment,
roing to church, singing in the choir, standng in the pulpit, working in Christian Eneavor and Epworth League cannot make
ou a new creature in ChriPlt Jesus, neither
re they evidences that you are not a lost
inner.
"Ye must be born again, ):I'o rn from above,
orn of the Spirit, born of G0d." You are
piritually dead, whoever you lire, and whatver you profess, until the Holy Spirit raises
ou from the death in trespasses and sins to
e life of righteousness in Christ Jesus.
There is one sentence in the Bible, which,
rhenever I read it, brings before my vision 11
icture that is startling, not to say, horrifyg. It is the sentence: "The congregation
the dead." It is found in Proverbs 21 :16.
rows upon rows of people si~ti?g up~n
[see
urch pews! Their forms are ngld, their
ices expressionless, because of the death
, :01'. They are cold, clammy, silent, deaf,
responSive to all spiritual appeal. They
e corpses. They are physically alive ):lUt
iritually dead. They go through phYS'lc~.l
otions-they bow, they stand, they SIt
wn they chant and make responses, but
e\- ~re the "Congregation of the dead."
What a pathetic far ce it is for a church
II of spiritual corpses to act as if they had
idtual life. They have gone through forms
ceremonies but have not the slightest
nception of what it means to be born again.
~eir hearts have never been "strangely
rmed." They have never known the quicking power of the H?ly Spirit...
here is a parable m the wntmgs of Pluch that tells of a man who busied himself
iug to make a dead body stand upright.
fin ally abandoned the und.ertakin~ w~th
comment, ''There is somethmg lackmg m-

~
II

t

e."

~

rom the days of Christ to the present,
11 have been trying in various ways to
ke fallen man stand upright. ~any !ntions and schemes have been tned, WIth
t discouraging results. It just c?,nno~
( by any human energy. Man IS spmty dead. Sin has entered human nature
introduced death into the ~ighest I:'art.')f
'8 being. There is .somethmg lacking m-

?e

Until that lack is remedied every man is in
th~ ~ta te of spiritual death. He is a corpse,
' spmtually speaking, and cannot by any human power or performance be made to stand
on his feet as a spiritual being. He must
have the impartation of spiritual life. And
as only the Creat or of ;ife can impart life,
therefore the absolute necessity of being born
again by the Holy Spirit.
This "must" of Christ's words is echoed
throughout the Scripture. It is God's way of
making a saint out of a sinner. It can be
done in no other way. "You hath he quickened," said Paul, "who were dead in trespasses and sins." There must be a quickening .for the physical birth, so there must be a
quickening for the sviritual birth. Man, in
his fallen condition, is under the sway of
death in his spirit, and therefore life must be
introduced. He must be quickened by the
Holy Spirit.
The "spark of divine life" is not created in
man by the natural birth. Di vine life comes
only by the spiritual birth. So J esus is 'saying to every man , "Ye must be born again:'
My heart has been saddened as I have witnessed the empty professions of this modern
day. No deep sense of sin and of a lost estate, no confession, no tears of sorrow, no repentance, no cry ing to God to be "merciful to
me a sinner." Certainly these acts of the individual do not save, but they are necessary
steps to that place where the soul abandons
everything, surrendering as t he r ebel that he
is, and throws himself wholly on the mercy
and the grace of God.
A man must get on believing ground before he can believe unto salvation. It is there
only that God can do anything for him. And
unless God does something for and within a
man he is not a saved man. The man must
yield to God with a deep sense of his lost
and helpless condition, before God can do
anything for him. What I am saying may be
a bit old fashioned and out of date in most of
our modern-day churches, but it is the very
truth of God whether it is received or rejected.
As a rule men will not yield to God, they
will not make t he unconditional surrender
which is necessary before they can be saved,
until deep conviction of their lost estate is
upon them. The modern substitutes of signing a card, or taking the preacher by the
hand, or standing in a word of prayer are sad
substitutes for the old-fashioned "mourner's
bench" where souls knelt for prayer, confessing their sins and lost condition, and
where they were pointed to the "Lamb of
God who taketh away the sin of the world."
I would not be unduly tenacious as to the
form in which anyone should seek salvation.
But I do insist that conviction for sin and a
desire so deep to be saved that the soul is
willing, yea, eager to make an absolute surrender to Jesus Christ, must precede genuine
salvation. The deeper the conviction the
clearer and the more thorough will be the
experience of salvation received.
When the soul becomes awake to its truly
lost condition, when there is real agony of
spirit, when the knees tremble, and the sweat
breaks out upon the brow, when the sorrows
of death compass him, and the pains of hell
get hold upon him, then will a man call uv on
the IArd, saying, "0 IArd, I beseech thee,
deliver my sou1." Under such conviction
David cried, "Have mercy on me, -0 God, ac-

cording to thy lovingkindness ; according unto the multi t ude of thy tender mercies blot
out my transgressions." God heard that soul
cry, a nd David t estified, saying, "The IArd is
nigh unto them that are of a broken heart,
and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit."
He had prayed through, he had touched God,
he had heard from Heaven.
To me one of the saddest things of this
present Church age is the seeming shallowness of much Christian profession. Churches
are filled with unregenerate members who
have walked down the aisle or the saw-dust
trail, joined the church and been baptized in
water who have never been conscious of sin,
or humbled themselves before God with a
broken heart and a contrite 'Svirit. They have
seen the church, they have seen the evangelist, but they have not seen God, because they
have not been born again.
They are on the church boards, th€y are
Sunday school teachers, they are choir leaders, they are in pulpits, and, I fear, they constitute the larger part of the membership
of many churches. No wonder they have to
be entertained by church frolics and fandangoes, and enjoy a Bridge party more than
a prayer meeting. They have not the "joy
of the IArd," and therefore turn to the joys
of the world.
Professing to be Christians yet blind and
deaf to the most s-imple truths of Christianity. But need we wonder, for. according to
God's Word such is the condition of every
unregenerate soul whether in the church or
out of it. One of the saddest effects of original sin is the extinguishment of spiritual
light in the soul of man. It not only blew
out the light, but destroyed the capacity to
see. "Ye have eyes to see," said Christ "but
see not." It is the state of every unregenerate soul.
Inability to see, or hear, because there is
no life in the <loul. There is mental and
physical life. There may be alertness and
responsiveness to every appeal to body and
mind. But the instant that W~ appeal to the
spiritual nature we discover that we are
talking to dead people. We try to tel! them
of some of God's deeper spiritual truths, and
what God has done for our own souls and
our words fall upon deaf ears, and w; look
upon the expressionless face of a spiritual
corpse. No icy form in a coffin is more unr esponsive to the t ouch of human hands than
the inner being is to spi ritual truth. They
may have made profession, but have stopl}€d
short of being born again. "There is something lacking inside."
o for mighty judgment day conviction to
con:e upon men every:vhere ! 0 for a mighty
crymg to God fDr deliverance and salvation!
The world is toppling on the brink of ruin.
The darkness deepens and soon it willibe too
late. Mercy's door will be closed, and what
we do must be done quickly.
Let the tr ue ministers of the IArd weep
between the porch and the altar. Let them
cry aloud and spare not. Souls' in the church
as well as those without, are being deceived
and resting in false security. Dense ignorance concernung the meaning of the New
Birth exists in the churches. Young people
have grown up who have nevef heard a sermon on sin and the necessity of being born
again . What a vivid description of present(Continued on page 9)
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henceforth the "single eye," to the glory of
God, and "thy whole body also is full of
"A Double Heart."
light" (Luke 11 :34). Thus all the ransomed
(Psalm 12:2')
powers of the soul are "united" to do , the
C. W. RUTH.
whole will of God. It is then we can say with
Paul "I am crucified with Christ: neverthe.aooooooooooc~
less i live: yet not I, but Chri st liveth in me,
HE "double heart" of which the and the life which I now live in the flesh
psalmist complains is not an ex- [soma] I live by the faith of the Son of Go,l,
ceptional, physkal, biological who loved me, and gave himself for me"
freak, which may' be regarded (Gal. 2 :20). And "Now being made [hav•
as a curiosity, but a common ing been made] free from sin, and become
spil'itual ailment in the lives of servants to God, ye have your fruit unto hoChristians who have been "born again." The lin ess', and the end everlasting life" (Rom.
marginal reading is, "an heart and an 6 :22). While there still will be temptation'>,
heart," which of course would indicate two and conflicts from without, the soul has rest
hearts, or a "double heart." Thi s evidently from the inward struggle, and there is joy
does not refer to some act of wrong-doing or and victory within. "He that is entered into
sinning, which may be paraoned, but to a his rest, he also hath ceased from his own
state, or condition, requiring a different sort works, as God did from hi s" (Heb. 4 :10).
of treatment in order to correct the same; Praise God, I know all this to be true, benor is this descriptive of an unregenera.ted cause I have experi enced it!-Herald of
-sinner of whom it is said, "The heart is de- Holiness.
ceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked" (Jer. 17 :9-). Not having been "born 00000000000000000000000000000000000
again," the sinner has just the one heart-Christ's Two Anointin~s.
and that is ,to do evil continually.
JOSEPH H. SMITH.
The Apostle Jame.s doubtless refers to this
same condition when he says, "A double 00000000000000000000000000000000
minded man is unstable in all nis ways," and
NE by the penitent, s inful woexhorts his "brethren" to "Draw nigh to
man of the town. Luke 7 :36.
God, . . . and purify your hearts, ye double
One by the devout and loving
minded" (Jas. 1:8; 4 :7). The "heart," and
Mary at her horne in Bethany.
"mind," invariably affect the "tongue," hence
John 12.
in the selection of deacons, the Apostle Paul •
.our unfamiliarity with their
insists care should be taken not to choose on'~
who is "double-tongued" (1 Tim. 3 :8). Hence social customs may leave us wondering a bit
we see there is a "double heart," a "double as to how a woman of this type could wend
mindl ' and a "double tongue" definitely rec- her way into the Pharisee's home, and that,
ognized in Scripture, as an ailment among upon- an occasion when he had invited Jesus
to be his guest. But knowledge on this point
Christians.
St. Paul doubtless refers to this same con- is not necessary to the spiritual lessons of
dition in Galatians 5:17, when he says, "The the inddent.
Vie may not have formed an adequate esflesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh: and these are contrary timate of the "supper" that was prepared for
the one to the other, so that ye cannot do the Jesus at the home in Bethany in celebration,
things that ye would." This accounts for the perhaps, of the raising of Lazarus, their
inward conflict in the heart of such as have brother, or the probable number of guest~
been "born again." It could not be appliea or their representativeness. Evidently, it
to the sinner, seeing a sinner does not have was a very considerable function, and that
"the Spirit," but here is a person who has right upon the eve of his week of passion.
the "double heart" and the "double mind"- But the one incident of the occasion that is
the mind of the "flesh," and the mind of the left on record for us is that of Mary's break"flesh" at times gaining the ascendency, so ing the alabaster box and anointing his feet
that ye cannot [ma,y not, R.V.] do the things with the precious ointment.
that ye would." It is this inwllird condition
The significance of anointing may not be as
that makes the life of the Christian doubly clear as we woulQ like. If it were the royal
difficult-having to contend with Satan and anointing of a king, or the clerical anointing
his temptations from without and this unto- of a priest, we might, perhaps, understand
ward condition from within. Hence David it better. But in any event, it was a token
prayed, "Unite my heart to fear thy name." of love, more than when we bring flowers to
As previously stated, thIs condition may our friends; and it was expression of hono?',
not Ibe pardoned, seeing it is nothing we have as when we ascribe highest designation and
done-not an act of sin or wrong-doing; nev- best places to the most distinguished perertheless, there is a cure, and a complete de- sonal presence in our midst.
liveran.ce for this heart condition. In G.alaIn the case of Simon, the Pharisee, the
tians 5 :24 \'Ie read, "They that are Christ's, common courtesies due a guest in his house
[continue to be Christ's] have crucified the had been overlooked. Of this Jesus reminds
fiesh [sarx] with the affections and lusts ;,. him: "I entered into thine house, thou gavso that if we "live in the Spirit," we may est me no water for my feet: thou gavest me
"also walk in the Spirit." Sins which we no kiss: my head with oil thou didst not ·
have committed are not "crucified," but par- anoint" (Luke 7 :44-46). Yet this Phari see
doned and forgiven: the "flesh" is not for- was doubtless a stickler for doctrine and for
given, but "crucified"-two entiFely ~iffe\ent order in religion. Hear hi~ criterion and
experiences. Here is one of the distmgUlsh- criticism of our Lord: "He spake within
ing factors between the pardon and regen- himself saying, This man if he were a
eration of the penitent sinner, and the en- prophet would have known who and what
tire sanctification of the Christian.
manner of woman this is that toucheth him:
When a sinner is converted he is spiritual- for she is a sinner" (Luke 7 :39). Now in
ly "quickened"-made spiritually alive, ac- Moderni sm, he would have ranked as a phicording to Eph. 2:1: "And you hath he losopher, a shrewd psychologist, a sagacious
quick~ed, who were dead in trespasses and
judge for this. There;s much that passes
sins." "We know that we have passed from for higher learning ill schools and churches
death unto life, because we love the breth- today that has more skepticism than costly
ren" (1 John 3 :14). When a believer is ointment for the person of Jesus.
Oour Lord accounts for this by a lack of exwholly sanctified,"our old man" is "crucified"
(Rom. 6 :6) -brought into death; "quick- periential salvation. Not that he meant that
ened" and "crucified" never did mean the the Pharisee, or anyone else, Gwed his Lord
same thing, and never will. Sanctification but little on account of his sins; but rather
means the utter renunciation of the self life, that such had never come to a deep sense of
and every carnal affection, so that there is his guiltiness before God. Churchanity, in-

stitutionalism, ritual and regulations have
larger place than the personal Christ in the
religion of those who have never heartily
oonfessed and repented of their sins. Their
self-righteousness and their boasted betterment of society have benumbed their consciences and blinded their eyes to the enormity of their own sins. The mO.3t they can acknowledge against themselves is about "fifty
pence" of mistakes of immaturity or delayed
development rather than "five hundred
pence" of sinfu l guiltiness in the sight of
God. They "stand and thank God they are
not as other men are," instead of smiting
their breast and crying, "God be merciful to
me a sinner." As a consequence, such know
little or nothing of the joy of sins forgiven.
They feel little if at all, of the throbbing of
gratefu l love for him whose precious blood
has blotted out their past 'lnd given acceptance and favor with God. The sad thing of
it is, that much church life in these days is as
void of the experience of conviction and conversion-of repentance and forgivenes s, that
gives this glowing love for, and devotion to,
Christ himself as was this Pharisee, Simon.
THE SINNER WOMAN IN THE SCENE A SAMPLE
OF WHAT SAINTS ARE MADE OF.

Probably her shame and her degradation
and the p.ublic estimate of her had CONtributed somewhat to her sense of sin. ('Oone's respectability may sometimes be in the way of
his repentance). But it was the presence
of Jesus that made her really know her lost
estate. His holiness, his goodness, hiS inviting appeal and welcome, his willingness
to be reached and touched by sinners such
as she. We must preach Jesus if we would
have sinners saved. Not only the doctrines
or the commandments of Jesus, but Jesus
himself. The woman on seeing Jesus and
corning to him found herself a sinnm· amd
him a Savior.
Let us study for a moment her act of devotion, and see if it illustrates in any measure our own attitude towards our Lord. This
matter of religion is a matter of personal sal- '
vation and of personal relationships 'with
Christ himself, not simply with his cause or
his church, or his doctrines, but with himself.
"And behold a woman in the city which was
a sinner . .. brought an alabaster box of
ointment and stood at his fett behind him
weeping, and began to WalSh his feet with he?'
tears, and wipe them with the hairs of her
head, and kissed his feet and anointed them
with the ointment." Here is emotion. Yes!
emotion, however, with service and with substance, too. Those who would rid religion of
emotion will end with Simon, the Pharisee, in
~ca nt and doubtful service to Christ himself.
Those were "tears" of penitence, and tears,
too, of grateful, joyful appreciation of his
mercy. That was a "kiss" of deepest affection and most devout adoration, and that upon the lowe1'most member of his sacred body.
And that "anointing" represents the greatest sacrifice she could make, and this devotion
to the honoring of him above all she has ever
known. And can we, beloved, promote such
devotion to Christ by our ministry among
men? If so, how? Jesus gives us the answer: Let us lead men to a sense of their
five hundred pence indebtedness. Let us convince them "they have nothing to pay!" And
let them hear the Lord "frankly forgive
t~e~!" And surely they will go on their way
smgll1g:
"I never will cease to love him,
For he has done so much for me."
The "second anOinting" is under different
circumstances, has a differeut significance
and is accorded a memorial mentioned in th~
gospel for all time. This is the act of one
who has sat much at the feet of Jesus. One
who long ago had chosen the better part and
foregone much that other women lived for, in
(Continued on page 9)
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ASBURY ALUMNI PAGE
sCQK~inin.1I ~ndtributiotl,3 frotA Trustee«, FGOultr, Alumna, a,nd atude,,'" of A8b\lr~ College a1ld
elll1?tarll· A reBa C(WT8&pOndeJt.C8 to Dr. Z. T. Joltmon, Manaui1t.tJ Editor, Wilmore, Kentuckf.

The Need of a Spiritual College.
Sometime ago a professor in an educational institution asked how we could explain the
fact that students would go hundreds of
miles and pass many institutions of learn ing
in order to attend Asbury College. He could
not understand what it is that attracts students from so many directions and from such
great distances.
W e give here some excerpts from a l ~tte r
fr om a former A ~bury student who is now
attending a large church institution in the
East. He says: "There is a subtle atheism,
or perhaps agnosticism, as a n undercurrent
of our education. They teach a s fact th e evolution of man from lower forms of life. They
deny the virgin birth and the aton ement. I
was aghast when one of my professors said
that Jesus did not have nearly so high a conception of God as does Bishop "Francis J. McConnell. He also holds the view that the 'best
religion is an amalgamation of all the good
of all the world's religions. Genesis is a
group of primitive myths, etc. You can see
what it is like. What can there be of redemptive efficacy in a ministry built upon
such shifting sands? Thank God for the
message and emphasis of Asbury." This
young man was writing to his brother who is
now attending Asb ury. He was not able to
return because of financial difficulty but wa~
able to enter this so-called religious college
a bout which he writes.
.
As long as institutions try to break down
the faith and morals of their students-as
long as church colleges will permit professors
to teach in them who will make fun of a
dynamic religion-as long as educational institutions which are supported by money
given by religioLls people fail to try to win
their students to a saving faith in Jesu ~
Christ-just so long will it be possible for a
school like' Asbury to be crowded to its very
doors.
There is a great constituency of people
who believe in the fundamental s of the Gospel scattered throughout the United States
who will not tolerate nor will they send their
children to such institutions where their
faith will be warped and their minds filled
with question marks about God and things
eternal.
Asbu ry proposes, und er God, to stand' for
the faith once delivered unto the saints; to
train in character education; a nd to preach
the fundamental s of a Gospel that is sufficient to save all men from all sin. There are
thousan ds of people who unite with us in
thi s eff or t and support the institution by
their prayers and gifts. God ·g ive us grace
and courage to r emain steadfast and true to
the fai t h.
Z. T . JOHNSON.
~

The Quiet Corner
"That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in' ~li godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Ch erryviHe, North Carolina.
A

CHEERFUL GIVER.

" But this I say, he which soweth sparingly
shall reap also sparingly; and he whic~ soweth bountifully shall reap al30 bount:fuIl{·.
Every man accordi.ng as he purp~seth 111 hIS
heart, so let him iwe; not grlJdglUily, or of

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each week day momini from
6:00 to 6 :30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning taere will be a diloussion of the Sund'ay School Lesson by Borne
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be s ure to listen in.
These programs !Ire heard over WHAS, Lou'sville, Ky., 820 Killocyc!es.

necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.
And God is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every
good work."-2 Cor. 9 :6-8.
It is reasonable to believe that if a · man
sows a small crop he will likewi se r eap a
small crop. Many people sow sparingly, or
scantily, in spirituality and righteou sness,
therefore reap s paringly. They give little
and receive little. They put little into the
cause of God and they get little out of it.
Many people have a very meagre experience in salvation, while others have a wonderful, powerful, glorious experience; and
those with the meagre experience wonder
why they are so far beneath their brother s
and sisters whose supply of grace is bountiful. If they will study and observe as they
should they will soon discover why. Those
with the glorious experience have gone deep
in the Lord, have laid all on his altar, have
been saved and sanctified, and have put the
very 'best they have into God1s cause. Hence
as they give their best th ey receive' from
God his best.
We get out of Christianity according t o
what we put into it. This is true of almost
everything we undertake in life. If you put
a little money in the bank you will draw out
little! If you put in much you can draw out
much. We get out of the material world according to what we give, or put into it; and
thi s is likewise true in a spiritual sense. People who get mu ch joy, peace, happiness and
victory out of Christianity put their best into it; but those who get little out of it pu t
little into it. If you give a little of your time
in prayer and worship, and only a small
am ount of your means toward the supp or t
of the Gospel, naturally you get little out of
it.

We should give cheerfully and liberally of
our time, our strength, our influence, our
talents an d our means to the cause of God if
we expect to have God's bountiful blessing~
upon us as we go through life, and expect to
have a crown of life and a home in Heaven
hereafter. It means so much to give liberally
and cheerfully. Our text reveals this fact.
If we give meagerly, grudgingly and complainingly God can't bless us. God wants
cheerful, wi lling service and sacrifice. H e
loves a cheerful giver. Beloved, it's so.
lt means so much to give ,:heerfully and
liberally to the cause of God. Perhaps few
people, comparatively speaking, do this.
"The liberal soul shall be mad'e fat," so says
God in h is holy Word. Naturally the stingy,
selfish soul shall be lean. It should be a real
plElasure to give cheer fu lly and bountifully
to support the Gospel throughout the world.
We should be glad to give liberally to the
'God-called ministe rs of the Gospel. They are
God's servants. God is with them; God is
leading them . They are God's messengers
proclaiming the everlasting Gospel to a lost,
\lying, hell-going world, endeavoring to win

as many to Christ as they can, that they may
gain heaven and escape hell. It is no easy
place to be a real minister of t he Gospel. We
have many criticisms and persecutions to
~n d~r e, and we fill a very r esponsible place
In hfe.
It takes material s ub ~ tance to support us temporarily, therefore God expects
t hose to who m we minister to support us
finan cially. Hi s Word plainly teaches this.
Then there are the various benevolent
causes of ~he ch urch t hat must be supported,
and espeCIall y the cause of foreign missions.
This is one of the most needy, urgent causes
that we are confronted with. God loves those
who give chee rfull y and 'bountifully to suppo~t the r eal minister of the Gospel, and to
spread the Gospel throughout [he world'. T,he
tithe, or tenth, is the least any should think
to get by with . In fact we are not only to
cheerfully give our tithes, but should likewise
cheerfull y give out of the nine-tenths as
needy cau ~ es present themselves. "God 10'0'eth a cheerful giver." Amen.
_1i'1...._ - -

A Book of The Hour.
FOR STUDENTS OF GOD'S WORD.
Speaking of The Book of the Hour, one
may menti on the Higley Sunday School Lesson Commentary for 1939. Supp lementi n~
the work of ou r able staff, our own Evangelist John P au l has 'b een called to give each
lesson its application, and to include four sets
of Suggestions lor T eachers, on what that
lesson hold s for that class and how to teach
it. 'One Bible class of a Southern Methodist
Ghurch has suppli ed itself with thi·s book
as per sonal property of its members, instead
(If buying Quarterlies. The demand ran up
into thousands in 1938, and the publishers
say that the advance orders for 1939 are
eighty percent above a year ago. This is the
more for tunate, because Higley's "rings the
bell" on Jines of complete personal salvation
and true evangelism, and definitely fosters a
hun dr ed-percent faith ia the teachings of
God's word.
The 1939 Commentary is now ready to deliver at One Dollar, postpaid. Such a grand,
large book, of more than 150,000 words beautifully bound in cloth, could not be sold for
this price, but for the fact that thousands are
huying it. Order yours today of the Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
D. M.: " I am a pri soner and have promised the
Lord I shall always follow him if he will release me
from pri son. Pray for me,"
Pray for a woman who is in bad health, and whose
fi nancial affairs are in bad shape; also pray for a
man and woman who were once Christians but have
become indifferent.
B. L.: "Pray for the restoration of my health and
that I may live as the Lord would have me."
Mrs. M. F . P.: "Pray for me and my husband
that we may Uve for the Lord and do more for his
cause."
Mrs. R. C. B.: "Please to pray that hindrances
may be rem.oved that are preventing t he ongoing of
God's work."

-----..-----

Start the Litt1e One

right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
$1. The supply is limited. '
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Great Intercessors.
By H. It. SMITH.
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HERE is something about intercessory prayer that lifts it albove
every other form of prayer. Its
utter unselfishness appeals to
all. Abraham's intercession for
Lot and his family is one of the
most impressive 'incidents in the life of that
great patriarch. "Wilt thou consume the
righteous with the wicked? Shall not the
Judge of all the earth do right? Wilt thou
not spare the city for fifty righteous men?
For forty, for thirty, for twenty? Oh let
not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet
but this once: peradventure ten shall be
found there?" And the Lord answered: "I
will not 'destroy it for ten's sake."
From the godly character of Abraham we
may be assured that Lot had been warned of
his peril when he "pitched his tent toward
Sodom." A less generous soul might have
assumed an " I-told-you-so" attitude, but no
father could have offered a more tender plea
for his own children than Abraham offered
for Lot.
Abraham believed that the "Lord of all the
earth would do right," but this did not excuse
him from the duty of interceding for his
kinsman. Do we not often fail as intercessors because of an easy-going attitude to the
whole subject of prayer? Too often our
course is wmething like this: The Lord is al!wise, all-powerful, all-merciful; why not
leave the matter with him? Such an attitude
would make an end of all prayer.
When the children of Israel turned to the
worship of the golden calf Moses was greatly
distressed. "Ye have sinned a great sin, and
now I will go up unto the Lord; peradventure
I , hall make an atonement for your sin. And
Moses returned unto the Lord and said: 'Oh,
this people have sinned a great sin, and have
made them gods of gold. Yet now, if thou
wilt forgive their si n,-and, if not, blot me,
I pray thee, out of the book which thou hast
written.' "
The apostle P aul suffered deep agony of
soul when his own countrymen refused to accept Christ as the Son of God, the world's
Redeemer. "Brethren, my heart's desire and
prayer 'to God for Israel is that they might
be saved . .. I say ihe truth in Christ, I
lie not, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost that I have great
heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart.
For I could wish that myself were accursed
from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen
according to the fle sh."
David Brainerd's evangelistic passion
made him a mighty intercessor in behalf of
the American Indians. "His love for souls
amounted to a passion which nothing could
cool or conquer," says his biographer. "No
miser ever clung to his treasure as he grasped thi s idea and made it an ever-present and
supreme obj ect with him. No matter where
he went or what were his surroundings, the
ruling bent of his soul was manifest. In
health or in sickness, in hi s wigwam among
the Indian s, on his numerous and solitan'
journeys, . . . his supreme desire was to
convert souls. He prayed so fervently for
the conversion of the Indians that sometimes
his clothing was saturated with perspiration." A paragraph from his diary reads:
"Spent two hours in secret duties, and was
enabled to agonize for immortal souls;
though it was early in the morning and t.he
sun scarcely shone, yet my body was qUite
wet with sweat."
All 'great evangelists have been great intercessors for the lost. Hear William Booth,
as he fa ced the submerged of London'q
slums : "I stand pledged before H eaven and
earth and hell to go through with what is
right and best for my fellows and my Gild,
~
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in his justified state, as his justified state lifted him albove the state that he was in before
he was born again. Some have thought for
us to say this we were minifying regeneration, but beloved, we say, 'not so,' for our
teaching is that you must be truly regenerated before you could be wholly sanctified.
Th erefore the second-blessing holiness
preachers of our country teach a higher
standard of justification than any other cla%
of preach-ers in the nation. We find in many
places that the preachel s that don't preach
holines.s as a second work of grace, have
put the standard so low in some places as to
even deny the necessity of the new birth. But
thank the Lord, we are going to shout over
the fact that thp. Holy Ghost can be poured
out upon a j ustified believer, and then wa
will understand what the Apostle meant in
James 1 :17, where he said, "Every good gift
and every perfect gift is from above, an1
cometh down from the Father of lights, wit1l
whom is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning." Here the reader will see that the
Apostle James says that these blessings 'cometh down from above.' Isaiah said they were
' poured out,' while James said they comp
down, which the reader will see at a glanct
that in either case, bless God, we have imported goods!
We next notice that James says in 3 :17,
"But the wisdom that is from above is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy."
Now these are some of the rich blessings that
are poured out or come down, or rather seno
down, from our heavenly Father to his children on earth . Nothing could be more beautiful than these remarkable quotations from
James. James tells us in the 15th ver se of
the 3rd chapter that the "wisdom of this
world descendeth not from ' above;" that is, it
doesn't come down from heaven. James says
that this earthly wis::lom is a trinity within
(Continued from page 3)
itself; it is 'earthly, sensual, devilish.' I
think that this is the wisdom that
Ghost. Water is a life-giver and a life-sus- sometimes
is now cursing the 'American church. We Mnd
tainer; while we know that in the spiritual it
is a trinity. The E'Volutionists say we
realm there is nothing that gives life amI
come from nothing, the Christian Scientists
sustains life but the blessed Holy Ghost. say
e are nothing, and the Annihilationist~
Therefore the church members that hav~ say w
that we are going to nothing. There is
never been born of the Spirit are yet dead an evil
trinity, or in other woras, a trinity
in trespasses and in sins. But thank the
of devilishness and belongs to the pit. Thank
Lord, all that have been born of the Spirit God,
the thing that makes us shout is that
have life, for the Holy Spirit is a life--give~·.
we have the thing that comes down from
There is all the difference in the world be- above.
tween a church member who has never been
A thousand 'blessings on THE HERALD readborn again, and the one who has been truly ers!
More later .
regenerated and translated out of the king-.
dom of darkness into the Kingdom of the
Lord Jesus Christ. This gives the believer Maris
such spiritual life and power. that it i ~ real is engaged to wealthy Tilford Thorpe, but
easy to keep the commands of the Almighty. three weeks before their wedding she awakWe are frank to say that it is much easier for p.ns to the fact that she will be giving up her
a believer who has been sanctified wholly by family and herself to be dictated to .by a
the bapti sm with the Holy Ghost and fire to snobbish husband and hi s family. Her mothlive close to God and keep hi s commandments er is sudden ly taken seriously ill, and bethan it is for the man that has only been cause of young Thorpe's inconsideration and
unkindness during her trouble, she gives him
. j uotified.
Sometimes people object to us saying that back the engagement ring, burns the invitaa man who has not been sanctified is just tion s, and calls off the wedding. On the night
mer ely justified; but after all beloved, to ,say she was to have been married she is kidthat a man is truly justified is putting the napped and taken on board ship where she
man in a splendid position; it i .~ really givin~ makes her escape, is rescued by Lane Maithim more than millions of American church land, a fine, sympathetic, Christian you ng
people of today are en.ioying. As we under- man, a sweetheart of her childhood. Throug~
stand it, the man that is born of the Spirit is his goodness, his e~position of the Scriptures
a New T estament Christian. He has been she puts her trust in Christ as her Saviof,
adopted into the family of God, his guilt has and later becomes Lane Maitland's wife.
been blotted out, he is a member now of the
This is a wonderful piece of religious tk,household of faith and he is no longer a tion, and will show any young woman or
stranger and alien to the commonwealth of
Israel. Although he has much to praise antI young man, for that matter, that money IS
thank God for, there is yet a nch experience not the source of happiness, and the genuine
that belongs to him that he is not enjoying pleasure and happiness derived by honoring
that would make him as different from what one's parents. Grace Living-ston Hill is the
.he is now compared to what he was before he author. and the pricp i ~ $2 .00
was converted.
The baptism with the Holy Ghost lifts'!
Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
believer as far above the condition he was in today.
and by God'il grace I will be faithful to my
vows."
Recall what he saw in the slums of the
great metropolis, and the opposing forces of
evil, and applaud him for his fighting spirit:
"While women weep, as they do now, I'll
fight; while little children hunger, as they do
now, I'll fight; while men go to prison, in and
out, in and out, as they do now, I'll fight."
,His biographer says: "He groaned over
the degradation of men, he agonized over the
debasement of women, he wept over the suffer ings of children . . . ' Sights of wickedness which other people would see and regret,
seemed to stab him to the heart. Other peo.·
pie saw the drinking ; he saw the poverty,
the mi sery, the disease, and the godlessness
behind it. The sins of London didn't shock
him, they seemed to tear at his heart witn
claws that drew blood."
And when old age came upon him he di d
not desist from his labors, but visited thre ~
or four countries of Europe one year, when
he had passed his four-score years. At last
he 'became blind from catara~t, and turning
to his son, he said: "Bramwell, I have done
what I could for God and for the people with
my eyes. Now I shall do what I can for the
people without my eyes." And so he did.
During the extreme feeblenes~ of his la ~ t
days, hi s daughter left him alone for a few
minutes and came back to find him moving
restlessly about the room. "N ow, father,"
she said, "you promised me that you would
sit still until I came back." ".Qh. I know,"
he said, "but how can I? I'm thinking of the
s ufferin~ women and children, and how can
I sit still?"
Is intercessory prayer becoming a lost art
with the Church? It is more than a privilege, it is a duty. Samuel said: "God forbid
that I should sin against the Lord in ceasing
to pray for you."

- ..-----
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(Continued from page 1)
of a baboon ancestry; he has also been filled
with conceit; directly, the young p~ople under his instruction are made to believe that
the Bible is not inspired, that their parents'
views are unscientific, that their rules are
. tyrannical, that their religion is a sort of
idolatry to false conceptions and dead i~sues
which have been entirely relegated by mtelligent and progressive people; and there you
are! This sort of thing is going on throughout the nation; it makes family government
a difficult problem. One of the gravest and
most serious questions confronting us today
is, how can this problem be solved.

Letters to a Y ounS Pastor.
No. VI.
My Dear Young Brother:
• N-·f'~~ EEP constantly in mind the fact
. ~} i
tha t you are a preacher of the
~~ gospel; that you are called of
4 God to this high and holy office;
~
that your opportunities are inl!!!::<="""'="" finite and your resp?nsibiJity .is
nothing less than awful. Your life. work, m
a very peculiar way, stretches out mto. eternity. The results of your earnest devotIOn to
the work committed to you mean heaven to
a multitude of souls. There is no seed that
multiplies itself like gospel seed. The effects
of truth spread, -g row, and reproduce th.emselves for good through all time and out mto
eternity.
Think of the young men who may be converted under your preaching who themselves
may become heralds of the gospe~, ~nd under
their ministry will arise other mInisters pr?claiming the truth; .a~d so t,he work wIll
spread until your spIrItual chIldren, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, may J;le
preaching the gospel over every sea and m
every clime.
.
I
We had in the State of Kentucky a falthiu
old-time preacher of the gospel by the na!!le
of B. A. Cundiff. He was a man of g~nume
spiritual power. He enjoyed the blessmg of
entire sanctification for many years. He h.ad
remarkable knowledge of the Holy ScriPtures. He could quote ma~y' hundreds, pet-haps, thousands, of texts glvmg chapter and

verse. He died a few years agG and left in
the ministry a hundred men converted under
his preaching. What a harvest awaits that
dear soul in the great day when the Lord
makes up his jewels. I judge but few bishops have ever lived who might not desire the
crown of that faithful old preacher when
sparkling with its countless gems the Master
places it upon his brow.
On the other hand, if you should 'become
mentally indolent, spiritually dry, and permit
yourself to drag along in the even tenor of a
very ordinary.ministry; if you preach with
tameness and hesitation; if the fire of your
love should burn low; if you should not be
faithful to youI' high calling, think of the awfulloss of souls, of the doomed spirits of men
weeping and wailing in hell, who otherwise
would have been circling the throne singing
eternal praises to the blessed Christ if only
you had been faithful to your calJing. The
thought is stupendous! May God impress it
upon your heart so that yo u shall fairly tremble under its burden and fan with prayer and
earnest effort the fires of holy zeal within
your breast.
I can scarcely think of anything more
fearful than the coming of a derelict preacher to the judgment bar, or of that awful hour
to a minister who has spent his time seeking
place and power, influence and pelf, rather
than the s'ouls of men, rather than the lost
sheep that have strayed from the Master's
fold.
What must be the humiliation, the shame,
and eternal torment of a selfish minister of
the gospel, who has lost aIJ conception of his
high and holy duty and given his pOir, lean
life over to selfishness and lust after the
things of the world instead of a sacrifice of
love and earnest effort to save the souls of
men. I confess to you that I am appalled
when I look about me, at the apparent indolence of many ministers who seem to have no
conception of the fearful, sinful conditions
with which we are surrounded, of the deep
depravity and wickedness of the race, of the
repeated teachings ot the Master with reference to the fearful state of the lost, and who
go jogging along the even tenor of their way
with apparent unconcern and ease, without
any fruits of salvation or evidence that either
God or man pays any special attention to
their efforts. May the Lord greatly stir your
soul and keep you on the holy stretch for the
salvation of men.

Let Us Leave Out the StinS.
MRS.

0

H. C.

MORRISON.-
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tween right and wrong in others as well as
ourselves. So from time to time it may be
the duty of the Christian to point out the
mistakes or wrong teachings or even the sins
of others in order to keep from being misled
or injured by that which is rightly criticised.
But when such criticism is a duty, the lovewhich is enjoined in the thirteenth chapter of
First Corinthians is equally a duty. And that
is where -so much criticism, even when given
by Christians, sadly fails. It would seem as
though other persons offer a deadly temptation to us to sin in response; and then, in a
sinful spirit of harshness and self-righteousness and unlove, we condemn that which is
wrong in another, not realizing how much
more we condemn ourselves in that very act.
A consecrated Christian worker was speaking of a public criticism that had been made
by another Christian, of a large group of
professing Christians whose fundamental
positions and purposes were plainly wrong
and required discerning criticism. But the
one referred to expressed regret that this
public criticism had been made in such a way
that 'the sting was more noticeable than the
fault to which the criticism called attention.'
Are we not all rebuked by this kindly criticism? When we must criticise, let us do it
in such a way that even those who are criticised shall be deeply touched by a realization
that love is more pr-ominent in our hearts
than fault-finding."
I think the key-note has been struck in
this comment, and we are reminded of the
scripture which says, "If a man be overtaken
in a fault, ye which are -s piritual, restore such
an one in the spirit of meekness," (nat criticism). If you will read the remainder of
this verse, Ga. 6 :1, you will see the writer
gives as reason why we should deal leniently
and meekly with an erring brother or sister
-"considering thyself, let thou also be
tempted."
There are none of us who are so faultless
that we can be set up as models for imitation,
for the best of us have infirmities of the flesh
and b~oken threads and dropped stitches in
the weaving of life's web, that 3hould keep us
humble and averse to comment and criticism
of one who; in our opinion, may be weaker
than we. Hawthorne speaks of "The somber
spirit of our forefathers who wove their web
of life with hardly a thread of rose-color or
gold," yet in the midst of their 'toiling in
rowing,' we dare say they did not escape criticism and unkind comments upon their efforts to lay foundations that would bless unborn generations .
There is a coupJet which runs something
like this: -

"There is so much good in the worst of us,
OMEONE has suggested that beAnd so much bad in the best of us,
fore we speak disparagingly of
That it does not behoove any of us,
others, let us imagine they are
To say anything about the rest of us."
in the adjoining room, listening
Measuring
ourselves by this rule it would
~
to what we may have to say
about them, and then govern 'ur not be long until all criticism would be a
thing of the past, and when it was necessary
speech accordingly.
,
I believe of aIJ faults we are most prone to to remind one of a shortcoming it would be
fall into is that of criticism. How much more in such a way that the reproved one would
frequent we hear some unkind or disparag- love you better, as the rebuke would be ading remark about people than do we ~ear ministered in such a loving, meek way that
kind things said of them. We are not thmk- they would realize that, "Faithful are the
ing of such instances when we comn:ent up~n wounds of a friend."
To make it a bit plain and homespun, i will
the mistake of some one, and that WIth a pam
that grieves because they were so uIlfortu- just say, that it is the old-time, busybody, ennate; but our most frequent "remarks" are vious, meddlesome backbiter that is such a
when there is no occasion for them, and when terror to 'good people,' and reacts upon the
they will hurt us and do the person criticised person cursed with such a habit in a way
no good, for they seldom hear of the criti- that makes it difficult for them to do much
growing in grace. For grace does not enjoy
cism.
We are reminded of a wholesome comment such unholy fellowship. The trouble is, that
upon this subject which we saw not long the one overtaken in a fault is usually resince and which we pass on to our reapers, proved by those who are the least qualified by
trusting it may be a check to any who may be -g race to perform this delicate piece of heart
surgery. Remember, it is the spiritual who
addicted to this unhealthy habit.
"Criticism is sometimes a duty. God has are admonished to deal with the erring one,
given our powers of discernment for us to and not the habitual fault-finder and critic.
use in his service. We are to distinguish be- . Yes, I am talking to myself, for tempta-

~
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tions often come my way to indulge in the
very thing I am writing about. But let us all
agree that we will make it a rule to say nothing to one's back that we would not say to
their face; and if it be our duty to reprove or
rebuke, let it be done with tearful entreaty
and earnest solicitude for future rectitude.
Then the sting will be left out of their hearts
and ours, and afterward the reproof will
yield the peaceable fruit of righteousness.

Buss and Booze.
"F01' amorng my people are fo'und wicked

men: they lay wait, as he that setteth S1lares;
they set a trap, they catch men."- Jer. 5 :26.
There are some 437,000 of these traps in
the United States today, and those who voted
for the opening of them are equally guilty
with those who are operating these traps,
and will share alike in the responsibility of
the results.
"Do you have more sense than you can
use?" is the question asked in an editorial in
the Alabama Christian Advocate. Surely, the
American people have more sense than they
have used in turning loose this flood-tide of
booze. This southern editor tells of a neighbor who was trying to nail the head in a big
barrel. He couldn't hold it so he could nail
it, so he had his little boy get in the barrel
and hold the head. After he had securely
nailed it shut, he discovered the boy was
nailed ins ide and could not get out. This is
just 31bout as ridiculous as legalizing liquor
on the pretext of balancing the budget.
Surely we have more sense than we use.
"The other day I was coming from Washington to Richmond," says the editor of the
Richmond Christian Advocate, "when we
were held up at a quarantine post. The federal agents were looking for some European
bug which had smuggled itself by the immigration agents at Ellis Island and had taken
up residence in the U. S. A. without getting
out naturalization papers and paying poll
tax. A lady in our car had 1'. rose cutting
which was confiscated and no plant or shrub
was allowed to pass. While these imposing
officers were thus huntiI}g for this alien bug
under the authority of Secretary Wallace of
the Department of Agriculture, two young
men dashed by in an auto, cursing and wav-.
ing liquor bottles that had the blessing of the
government. The officers did not molest
these human bugs who menaced the life on
the highway, but kept busy looking for the
European bug.
"Isn',t it strange to see an army of officers
going out to take the foreign bug dead or
alive, while we license an evil that preys upon the citizens because the business pays reven ue? It is very hard to conquer the Hessian fly, the Mexican beetle and the Japanese
beetle. Why not put them under government
control and license each bug, requiring it to
pay into the revenue treasury so much for
every row of the farmer's beans it eats?"
Have we got more sense than we use?
Judas sold his Lord for thirty pieces of silver, and what for? Did he get what he
wanted? What price did he pay for the
thirty pieces of silver? The story goes that
he went outside and hanged himself. And all
for thirty pieces of silver. Was the relegalization of liquor worth the price paid for it?
What has it done to us as individuals? -Hester Cholomondely s'ays it in these words:
"Still, as of old, men by themselves are
priced;
For thirty pieces Judas sold himself, not
Christ!"
What are we getting with our "thirty
pieces of silver," the price of booze? Is it
worth what it is costing us? Have we got
more sense than we use? There is only one
course to pursue, and that is for the total
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elimination of the entire beverage industry
-complete prohibition.
In the dark days of the Civil War, when
General Grant's army was in the south
marching towards Vicksburg, and the North
feared that he might b~ forced to retreat
hastily back to the North, or his army be
surrounded and captured without accomplishing his objective, the capture of Vicksburg, no news could get from the South to
the North. The people of the North ' were
very impatient to hear from General Grant.
His soldiers could feel the fear they knew
must be disquieting to so many of their
homes. WOl'd simply must be gotten to the
North from General Grant. A young newspaper correspon dent was chosen for t he very
difficult and dangerous journey. He wa3
ready to start. There were various messages
from officers at headquarters. As the correspondent was about to mount his horse for
the journey, General Grant stepped up and
laid a hand upon his shoulder, saying, "Wher;
you reach Washington, you will meet President Lincoln , and when you do, give him this
word , 'General Grant says ';hat whatever
happens there will be no turning back.' "
After innumerable dangers the young correspondent rea ched Washington and stood
in the presence of President Lincoln and his
cabinet. His report of ev,e nts that had ocCUlTed was given, and then calling the President aside, he whispered to him the message
he had r eceived, "GenE!tal Grant ·says that
whatever happen s there will be no turning
back." When Lin coln heard this heartening
message from General Grant, he stooped
down and kissed the bearer of the message
who had risked so much to bring it.
And the Lord . God spake to Moses from
the cloud, "Speak to the children of Israel
that they go fonyard." But how can they
go forward? Ah, God never gave us a duty
but Wle opened the way for us when we were
ready to do it. He never gave an impossible
comm and. So, the water stood in heaps!
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! went the three
million on the bed of the sea and their enemies came in after them and it was night
time. Now what?-Ethel Hubler, in Natiornal V oioe.

_---
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day condition s in many churches are the
worCLs· of Hosea, the prophet: "My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge."
For this condition those who are called pastors, and who are supposed to be shepherds,
are largely to blame. Many who stand: in
pulpits are unregenerate, and, as of old, destroy the vineyard of the Lord. The curse
of God is upon all such. "Woe be unto the
pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of
my pasture! ,s aith the Lord."
The New Hirth is an absolute necessitv to
him who would see God's face in peace. ' Th e
plain words of Jesus are, "Ye must be born
again," or ye cannot see the kingdom of God .
It is not only an absolute necessity, but,
thank God, it is a glorious possibility. Come,
reali~ing and confessing your lost condition;
come with tears of repentancs and confession; come with a broken heart and contrite
spirit; come, surrendering fully and cast
yourself on the mercy of God; come. trustin~
only in the efficacy of the blood of C alvary ' ~
Lamb; come thus, and you will know for a
truth that "Him that cometh unto me I will
in no wise cast out." (Jesus) .
"
It may be a mystery, yet it is' a fact, and
it is real. "The wind bloweth where it Iisteth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither
it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the
Spirit."
Whence comes the wind we do not know;
where it goes we cannot tell, but we know
its power and see its results. We may not
explain the working of the Holy Spirit but

we do know that by it we are made the sons
of God. For, "As many as received him (Jesus Christ as Saviour) to them gave he power to become the sons of God even to them
that believe on his Name: which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God."
"Power to beco'me the's011..S of God!" No
power but Holy Ghost power can make a sinner into a son of God. And that power
comes in and constitutes the New Birth. Get
up the connections between your soul and
God, and the power will come down that will
regenerate your soul, and you will be a new
creature in Christ Jesus.
•. C!
_ _- _.~
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order to be with her Lord and learn of him.
Maybe, she had learned better than the others had of his pending death, that her act of
devotion mIght be "against the day of his
burial." Certain it is that those who byspecial denials and devotion spend much time in
the "Secret place of the ' Most High" come
not only to know more of his secrets, but
likewise become capable of higher acts of
devotion with a farther range of vision than
the average rank and file of believers. Mary's
pound of spikenard may have cost no more
than the other woman's ointment; and the
alabaster box she broke may have been of no
greater value, but while the anointing of the
other woman represented the gratitude of 1'1
forgiven sinner, the breaking of Mary's box
bespeaks the purest, highest devotion of a
true and loving believ'er. And remember it
had special reference to his death. Jesus
Christ, and him crucified, is the object of our
fond est, highest love.
As with Simon, the Pharisee, in the other
instance, so with Judas, the defaulting disciple here, the smallness and selfishness and
sinfulness of some are exposed by the graciousness and goodness of others. But to
such as criticise the sacrifice of the sanctified, and would make utility the summit of
service or devotion to Christ, Jesus says,
"LET HER ALONE!"

_.(1). ___- -

The Girl of the Listening Heart.
Just the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word (If it.
Betsann aspires to become an author€&!.
but sI:~ chooses to write fOJ ' the popular
magazmes, instead of heeding Jimmy'~ advice to write b~lpful stories for the Sunday
~~hool magazine.
She hIllS many ups anf!
downs, goes into worldliness and sin but
Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be ~ girl
with a listening heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann ~urrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This i8
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting that
it will delight any young woman or' girL
Price It.
----.,.~.-----

Joy In Trusting.

"The Lord ?'edcemeth the soul of his servant : wnd none of them that tmst in him
shall be desolate."-(Psalm 34 :22).
. Wha.t a vast portion of our lives is spent
m anxIOus and useless forebodings concerning the future, either our own or that of our
d~ar ones! Present joys, present blessing5,
slip by, and we miss half their sweet flavor
a~d all for want of faith in him who pr~
vldes for the tiniest insect in the sunbeam.
Oh, when shal! we learn the sweet trust in
God our little children teach us every day by
their confid·i ng faith in us? We, who a re so
mutable, so f~ulty, so irritable, so unjust:
an~ he who l~ ~o watchful, so pitiful, so
lovmg, so forglvmg! Why cannot we slipping our hand into his each day, walk 'trustmgly over that day's appointed path knowbring us sl~e:p: peac~.
ing that eveninl,l'
and home ?-Phtlltps Brooks.
' .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A WIDOW'S TRUST.

The following story is true. The
author writes in sending us the manu ..
script: "The man whom I called the
boy ' William' in the story, told it to
me himself with deep emot:on. He
regards it as a direct answer to his
m o ther's prayers. Truly, 'To obey is
better than sacrifice.' H
"0, mother, I don't want to stay in
bed all afternoon; can't we get up
u p now?" The childish voice sounded
through the open bedroom door into
the kitchen, where Mrs. Nevius wa.
frying potatces over a very small fire
of chips. iiI want to get up, too!"
chimed ;n a lesser voice from the
same direction.
Hyou are warmer in bed than anywhere else," replied the mother, "but
it is pretty nearly supper time, so
you can get up now. Ru th, please go
into the bedro om and help Mary and
John get d, essed."
Ruth, wh'o had been hugging a large
cat to keep warm, uropped her comfortabl e burden on the fioor and disappeared in the bedroom. Soon there issued sq ueaks and squeals as the
younger children made their toilet lor

sUlIh~r'kitchen, where

they quickly
joined their mother, was a pleasant

room.

Mrs. Nev:us' face showed signs of
grief and care, but her smile toward
her children was cheery as s he placed
the meager supper of potatoes, bread,
and preserves upun the table.
"I'll put some bigger sticks upon
the fire," she r emarked half to herself
and half to the children. "Our woodpile is almost gone, but I sent William
down to Mr. Johnson's coal yard to order some coal. I'm so rry we can't pay
for it jus t yet, for your father always
ins isted on 'paying :::IS you go.' But
things are different now," and a tear
slipped down her cheek as she spoke.
Just then the door fie'}' open and
the stalwart William of twelve years,
rushed :nto the room.
"Old Johnson's the meanest man
that ever was!" he exclaimed. "When
he found we wanted to be trusted he
wouldn't let us have a pound of coal.
Said he 'd been stung too many times
already. Told me I was big enough
to pick up all the wood we needed
along the road."
"He never los t money by this family, and he never will,n, quietly r~
marked Mrs. Nevius. "I d have paid
him rir;ht away, only the d~ctor's and
undertaker's bills were so big, and we
had to ha ve potatoes and flour. We
can't raise the price of the coal until
I get a chance to help with the ne'ghbor's house-cleaning, but then Mr.
John so n would get it. However, I'm
sure that the Lord will provide, and

se we must not worry."
When they were seated at the table
they all bowed their heads while th~
mother asked the blessing. Then they
f ell to with a will, and the portions,
small for the children's appetites, soon
disappeared. The mother's portion was
srr:aller than the oth ers but she took
fully as long to eat it.
"It's a cold nip,'ht, and we want a
pleasant evening. \V i1l:am, pl~~se go
to the shed and get some wood.
In a few mcments William returned
and threw a big armful of wood into
the box . "I declare, Mother, there
a re only two or three more piles out
the re. We haven't "ot enough wood
to last us two days."
"WeU, then maybe we'd better not
burn any more this evening. I'll put
the little ones to bed and Ruth and
you and I can sit by what fire we
have unti] it goes out."
A ,h,dow of anxiety rester! upon
the little group. At bst Wil liam
blurted out, "He tol~ me to pick up
chip s alJng the road. T guess T know
where [ can find ,orne pretty b'g
chips, enough to keep us warm all
wintpr."
"Why William what do you mean?"
"I ';ean old man Johnson's rail
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quickly as yo u can. Get the garden
rakes and the clothes poles and pull
the wood on lnnll."
How they worked! Even babv Johll
did his little best to Jrag the logs on
shore. Breakfast was forgotten in the
pressure of more imp ortant business .
By the middle of the forenoon the
wood-house was full, and the surplus
of big sticks and little sticks were
p:led up against the wuthern side of
the cottage.
When the dinner hour came the
kitchen stove was red hot with an unstinted fire of thei r former meager
s up ply, and an awe-struck group of
children listened to their mother's
broken prayer of thanksgiving.
I
Mrs. Sue Reed.

I

fences over by the canal basin. There's
no moon this week, and there's a heap
of good wood in them. They won't
be missed ti~l spring and by that time
n obody can tell where our wood ashes
came from. Oh, but that's a great
idea!"
" No, William," said his mother
s ternly, "that is not a great :dea.
That s a very poor idea. Your father
was an honest man. You remember
that the day before he died he commended us all to God's care and said
that GOd would tal,e care of us. No,
no you mustn't think of such a
th:ng.'· Mrs. Nevius buried her face
ill her hands, and burst into sobs . .
"Well, Mother, I don't want to be
n thief, but we have to get wood somewhere or we'll freeze to death before
the winter is over."
The mother calmed herself quickly.
"If God wants us to freeze we might
better freeze than ;teal. . But I believe that he will take care of us, and
we have tomorrow La plan what to

do."
" And to pick up chips along the
road," added Ruth w'th a fa int smile.
"Well, children, J esus said, ·Suffi·
cient unto the day is the evil thereof.'
We can't do pnything tonight, and
worry does 'IS no good . . Supp~e you
get your Sunday school books and
study your lesson for next Sunday."
After a f ew minut~s with her book
Ru t h exclaimed , "See, Mother dear,
how our Bible story matches our case.
It's about the p oor widow who a skea
E lisha what she should do to pay her
dE-bt, and how he told her to borrow
\'essels and pour her oil in them. And
sl e kept on pouring until she had
en ough to buy everything she needed,
I sn't that wonderful?"
. "Bah." s~id W :ll ia m, "that's just
I1ke the B ible; but s uch things don't
happen nowada ys."
Soon Ruth spoke again, "Here's a
Home Reading that tells how when
the Is raelites needed food in tbe wilderness God sent a great wind that
brought qllai], which fell around the
camp, and everybody had all the meat
they could eat."
After a moment Ruth turned her
head toward the window lis tening.
"Why, t he wind is ris ing now. Just
hear how it moans ;n such a funny
way Dve'C the canal!" ehe cried.
"It'll take a pretty big wind, I
reckon to blow us coal or wood," l'e·
marked the skeptical William.
After the lessons were learned, the
mother offered a little prayer commending he rself and children to their
father's God, and the three left the
chilly kitchen for the warmth of their
beds. While the children slept, the
li sten:n g 'm other heard the bleak wind
whistling around the cottage, but never thought that, as the wind of old
was the hand of God bringing food
to his children , so n ow in her day the
wind could again be God's hand to
bring the means of warmth to their
very ul)or.
Wiliam, who since his father's death
had felt the responsibil:ties of his position, was up betimes to build the
morning fire. "I won't be able to do
this many ",ore days," he muttered as
he opened the kitchen door.
"Why! Oh! Why, what's this?
Wood, sticks, big and little, piled up
all al on~ the bank by the door, and
the canal full of logs clear down to the
turn, bobbing up and down in the
freezing water! Why, I never saw
anythin.<;( like th's in my life before!
"Mother! Ruth! all of you come
here quick, just look at this."
In a moment the family, clad in
their night robes and wrapped in their
blankets were crowded at the kitchen
door. As far as eyes could see the
ranal was full of floating driftwood,
which in places the wind had presserl
upon the bank. There was enough
fuel at their door to la.t them the
c nt i re season.
"The wind ;s a~a'n the hand of
God," sai d Mrs. Nevius, sinking on
her knees. "Children, get dressed as

------·t··.-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: WlIl you l et a
little Tennessee girl joi n your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years of age. I have dark hail', blue
eyes, dark complexion. Have I a
twin? If so, please !et me know and
I would be J':lad to write . I have two
si sters. Mother's name is Clara Adell
Ta te. I love her very much. I like to
go to Church. I am saved. I go to
Maple Grove school: I am in the
fifth grade. I enjoy r ead:ng page ten .
A friend takes it and mother said because I like it she was going to sub·
scribe for it. I will I ry to an swer all
letters. Thi s is my first letter to The
Pentecostal Herald. I hope you enjoy
reading it.
H elen Vi r ginia Tate,
Rt. 3. Jackson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seell
many letter,.. from the cousins who
live in North Dakota, bllt I am glad to
know so many are Christians and are
trying to tallow the meek and lowly
Jesus. I he.v e lived more than the allotted life of man which is three score
years and ten, and, like David, HI
have never seen the righteous forsaken nor his seed begg:ng bread ." I
shall be glad to hear from cousins
who want to write to me giving age
and n.. xt birthday
Loving ser~ce demanded .
J. J. Lohr,
Wahpeton, N. Dak.

- - -- -

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald "nd would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girl s. I was saved two years ago and
las t November was sanctified when
R ev. G. Bennard was. our evangelist.
I belong to the Wesleyan Methodist
Church and Rev. D. A. Rees is our
pastor. I w:ll be ,ixteen years old
April 22. I have ~ark brown hair
and hazel color eyes. I attend the
Southside Hjgh School and am a
Juni or there. I would like to hear
from any of the pen-pals and would
like snap shots. I will answer all lett ers I receive. May God bl ess you
all.
Geraldine Smith,
1152 Shannon Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: A friend of mine
has been giving me The Herald and
I enjoy it very much. I would I;ke to
ha ve some pen-pals, so I hope this
letter will be printed. I am fourteen
years ·old. I ha ve dark brown curly
ha ir, grey ey~s. I'm five feet, five
in ches tall, and weign lGi pounds . I
go to Farmville High School and will
be a freshman this fall. My birthday
is June 1. Have I a twilJ,? If .so,
please write. I would like to hear
from boys and girls in Cal;fornia, but
if you aren't there, write anyhow. I'll
be looking for loads of letters.
Gladys Bowman Ranson,
Farm ville, Va., Box 245.
Dear Aunt Bettie: . I have been
reading the letters on page ten. I
sa w some were Christians and some
weren't. I am writing to tell you
about myself, hopinor to ga;n some
new pen-pals. I will be seventeen
years old September 18. Do I have a
twin? I have dark brown wavy hair,
blue eyes and fall' complexion . I play
the piano by ear. F ather and mother
take The Herald. T would like to recei ve letters from every boy and girl
ab out my age, so please write to me.
Edna Moore,
Rt. 3, Robinson, Ill.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will vou let a
little girl from Ala.bama Join JO ur

The Nightingale of
the Psalms
:\ l k'alltltul (aft, llooklpt o n The
TW('lIty-Third P~t\ l m,

DY HE\'. J. 1';, A\'C OCK.
So popular has bl'€'1l th is bookl et thn t
w~ haye sold more than ten thousand, \Ve
hayc it nt Ihis time printed on R good
qllllllt?t' of pllll Pr, hound in a If'ather('ttc
hinding nnd E'1lc1osp<i In 8 red f"bristmR,8
f'nn'lone witb a wr('[lth dpsign and a Merry Christmas prlllt ~ d in green. It Is approprintc f or e\,(~l'r OIlP find will pro\'e II
blt'l.<;sing- to Anyone who r <'llds it.
Hundr eds of ppople who h ay!? rend it have ord t"rt'd ot hers t o givc away.
T h l' price Is only 25c, or 'h'c tor $ 1.00.
PEXTECOS.T:\l .. l't! 11L I SH1NG CO:UP ..\ :SY
Loui~"lI l e .

Kl."utucky.

The Greatest Words In
the Bible
A~'D

IX Ht":\ I.-\:S SPEEC ll

By CLAHENCE E, l\[cC _~n.TNEY.
The Book: These fift eE-1l
sermons
comprise n series, the
unifying purpose or
plan ot which is "to
illustrate and demons trate the truth conce rlling a giyen Word
lIy incidf'nts ill the
l i\-es of the men and
women in the Bihle."
The Serm o nn T h emes,
The ,,' ords , an d t h e

Texts,
The Sadd est WordS in-Gen. 4 :7.
'rhe Most Beau ti ful
·W ord. Forgiveness
-Psalm 130 :4.
Th e \ Vord That Never C<lmes BackAU\\'- CorInthians 6:2.

'I'h e nanlest 'Vord -1\o.~Danle) 3 :18.
Th e ,~,.re:lk(lst Worc1- If-2 Sam. 19 :6.
Th e \Vurd Thnt Ol>cns H eaven-Repen t I.·uke 13:3.
The 'Yord ThAt Takes in All OthersH eaYf'Il-He,-e lnt io n 4:1; and othpr.s.
Thpse sermons are shot through with
Scripture prncticnlly appli('d. They are
yjvid with illustrations hoth from th e Bib)"
nnd trom the contemporary scene which
Dr. Ma ('artnC'y so well und prstands, Each
'Vord is s hown to he significant in the l ite
of every nge. In new llnd fr es h ways each
word giYAS the pr(lacb er an opportunity to
prese nt the Chri stia n Gospe l as a vita l
f orce in all of our thought and speech today .

PriC"c $1.50.

PE~TECOSTAL

PUBLISH I NG COliPANY
Louisvil l e, Kentucky.

Easy Steps for Little Feet
is j ust what the title impli es. This is a
delIghtful Dible Story Book for the little
child at mother's knee, tbe teen age, or
young mUll or young womnn . It is so
simply and inte resti ng ly written that the
noblt!: truths impresse d and lessons learned
wlll neve r fad e. There are 69 chapters, it
is profus ely illustrated, bas questions at
th e close- of eac h c hapt er.
'l'he type is
large and pleasing to the eye,
This is ju s t the Bible Story book tor
your own child, your neighlJor'a child, or
children in your Sunday schoo), and would
mak e a d elightful prese nt. Tbe I.JOok was
publi s h ed to se ll at $1.00; we are f·])8bled
to ofter them to our friends at $1 each.
Don 't miss the opportunity to get a copy,
as when th ese are g.Qne w e shaJl not be
abl e to get any more.

happy band of boys and girls? Mother takes The Herald and I always read
page ten. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Mrs. Frank Houston is
my Sunday school teacher. I am
light complected, have blue eyes, and
dark brown hair. I weigh about 110
pounds and am about five feet, four
inches tall . Have I a twin? I am
thirteen years old. I am in the 8th
grade. I will answer all letters I receive: Who can guess my first name?
It beg ins with E and ends with A, and
has four letters in it. Let the letters
fly to
Elizabuth Rount r ee.
Garland, Ala.

- - - - -- - -

Dear Aunt Bettie: 1" would like to
jo'n your happy" band of boys and
girls. I have seen several letters f rom
Kentucky, but I haven't seen any
from Leitchfield. We take The Herald and enjoy it very much. I will
soon be fourteen years old. My birthday is August 20. I bave dark hair,
hazel eyes, and weigh around 107
pounds, and am five feet tall. I go to
church and Sunda:l school every Sunday I can. I live in the country so
We only have church once a month. I
would love to hear from boy. and
gi rls from everywhere. Sometimes I
get lonesome sO I would like to have
lots of letters to read and write.
Marion Duggins,
Rt. 3, Bolt 54, Leitchfield. Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BOYD.
On November 6, 1938, just as the
day began to dawn, Sarah Ann Boyd
slipped away to be with Jesus, at the
age of 89 years, 7 months, 21 days.
She was the daugHer of Geo. W . Cox,
of Salem, Dent county. She was uni- ted in maniage to Robert A. Boyd,
October 12, 1875, who preceded her in
death almost four years ago . To this
uni.on were born four children, one son
and three daughters. She leaves besides her son and two daughters onehalf brother, John Cox, seven granrlchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Mother was saved at an early age and
remained a Christian through life. It
is hard to give her up. She was the
dearest friend on earth. Her health
had been failing ever since her husband passed away, but the last year
her health had been very bad . She was
in bed only two weeks. She sang several songs while on her death bed. She
said for us not to grieve for her.

I~or

tbo Borne, T(,Rchc r. Family. Pastor, Old Folks,
8l: holar~ . the Study.
t. Fine genuine Ipnther binding, overl a pping edges,
stampl'u in gold on back and back hon e.

2. Extra grniu t.> d lining to euge wHh special r elnlorcem e nt.
.
3. lo'in e white opaque thin Rible p n ppr.

I. lted edges,

This is the sermon subject on the
texts, "He was buried!" "He rose
again!" (1 Cor. 15 :4) by Pastor Robert G. Lee, of Bellvue Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tenn. He is one of the
South's unique preachers. This treatment of these great texts about our
dead but ri;en Lord is pointed, practical, compell:ng. Many of -the sentences are epigrammatic, picturesque, '
suggestive Many single expressions
will hold your thought and bring new
beauty to the great central truths in
these crucial, important experiences of
Jesus. You will thank The Herald
and its reviewer for calling your attention to th;s booklet by Zondervan,
sent to you by The Pentecostal Pub.
Co., for 15 cents, Do not miss the
many fine, comforting, strengthening
sentences of an excellent minister.

-----_.--

THE CANARY AND I.
Rev, E. Wayne Stahl.

What mysteries of sight and sound,
o sweet, canary, you surround,
With'n your dainty ~age confined,
And cared for by a mistress kind!
Inexplicable must appear
Whatever things you see and hear:
The honking from the swift machine
Whose energy is gasoline
Will seem to you as baffling, truly,
As in the gas range burning bluely;
The ticking of the kitchen clock
Your bird philosophy must mock.
What makes the water faucet run?
What brings the dark when day is
done?
What is the thing they cal! the sun,
That golden brightness in the sky?
What is a chair, a broom, and why?
And what mysteriou. sounds are
heard
By you, 0 l;ttle dainty bird,
When people talk and people sing!

How then you mu.~ b. wondenn,!
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J\ND the LORD spake unto 1\[0'. f i ~es in the wilderness of S.i'DiU. in the tabemucle of the COngreA Similar Bi!)le to tbe above. without
the qn es t ions nnd nn sw e rs but with the
words ot Christ in red. Price $1.25.

B. C.) and tb e birth of Christ.

Teacher's
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23. W eights, Mone ys and Measures.
24. The Combination Con<!ordance which Includes
under one alphabetical arrangement a concord·
an ce to tbe Scriptures . Topical index to the. Bi·
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erences to the maps, a glossary of archa ic and
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BURIED A:-'D ALlV},;.

When you see it you will
he surprised that you can
gf:' t such a b('a ntiful Bible
• Itt this pri ce. It has a good,
lurge, ci t'sr,
pronoun c ing
type,
chapter
headings,
chapter numhprs In figures,
160 pages ot helps. including th e r('visE"d questions
Hlld answers on
the enttre
Uibl e,
also
maps;
silk
Iwadhands nnd mark er, present3tiofl page, durably and
nttructil'ely
llOulid
in a
smail grain E>d moroccotol,
ov e rl a pping £'dges, stamped
in gold on onel{ n n d hackhonE>. SIZE> 5x7. It hus a
large numhe r of full· page
illustrati.lns, many of them
ill ('olors, Price. $1.00, PU8t-

(26 SPECIAL I'EATUUES)

" A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A vacant place is in our home,
That never can be filled ."

After long years with life's struggles mother has gone to redt. Dear
wrinkled hands are sO still and cold;
the blasts of earth shall no longer
throw over mother a chill. She loved
to hear me read The Pentecostal
Herald as she couldn't read much the
last few months. When this l' f e's
journey is ended we hope to again be
with her.
Her daughter,
Georgia Boyd.

Special $1 Bible

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD

~6~I~a?~~I~o~8 .~. ~~~.~J.~~ ... .. $3.95
postpaid. Patent thumb index, 50c ex·
trn. Nnme in gold, 25c extra.

Attractively bound in
Moroecograne,
overlapping edges, g old titles,
hus a large clear bourgeois
Belf·pronouncing
ty pt", size 5lhx7~. relere nceB, concordance and
24 other helpful
featnr(>s to the study ot
the Bible.
It is really the best
looking, most complete
Bible ' on the market tor
anything like this price.
Boxed and sent you
postpaid for
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At me within a mightier world
Tremendous mysteries are hurled.
Environing me on every- hand
Are things I cannot understand.
o why is sorrow, why is sin?
And why has evil often heen
Triumphant over righteousness?
Why ar e the thorn-crowns (}f distress
Pressed on the brows of innocence?
Why is such agony immense,
Such dreadful heart-break, everywhere?
Philosophy cannot declare
Solution of each mystery
That comes up(}n me myriadly.
rn physics' realm the birdie wonders;
In metaphysics' "1'e the thunders
Of mysteries ins(}luble,
Of which my universe is full.
Although .that pet may not discover
Wb.t a~e the tbini' it bean and ieeS,

It knows it has a faithful lover,
Who ever with fond min;stries
Provides all things necessary
For that small. ignorant canary.
Though in my world of larger things
Where helpless are my reas(}nings
As to the How and What and Why,
Of one- thing positive am I :
It is the fact that "God is love,"
Whose kindnesses I daily prove;
The bountiful Provider He
Of neces sary th;ngs for me.
Though all about is mys tery,
Though o'er events there hangs a
curtain,
Of this sweet truth I can be certain:
My gracious Father, ever near,
Will -never fail my prayers to hear;
And He Who doth the sparrows feed
Ha.

promi8ed to

iupply

my

need.

Life of Peter Cartwright
THE BACKWOODS PREACHER
By 'Y. P. STRICI(LAND

This is one of the most thri1ling storie-s
you C'Vl'r read. This great Methodist
prf'ucher was one of the m ost f earless,
unique, useful me n that the Church bas
eve r had . You will want to r end his s to ry
a t a dance. at ca mp m eeting, and a t Conf (, f(·nce. 526 pag{'s in cloth bind i ng at
$1.00, postp lud. ]:.. . ormerJy s old at $1.75.

-----....... @.......------

Smith's Bible Dictionary
Teacher Edition
Nvt' ryone a cknowledges the vaJue of Dr.
'Villin:n Smith's Riblp Dll'tiollary. It II
pr act i('tLIIy th ~ fOl1nQ,ati o ll, or tathf"r of all
other Bihlf' Di ctionari e s. This pditton has
been '!rtIlLght down to datt", ftRd thoroulrh.
ly re'llsed. It has been adaptE>d ill its Pl'SfIE'nt form te the cOIlvt'ui (" fwe 01 Suudl'lY
S.::hool Tea c hl:!fS a nd Scholarl1. Thi6 eMtioy cont8.ini F.our lIulldrf'd Forty IlIUStratiQna tl l1d Bight Co\ore tl Mapa lIut4e
from tbl" latest g eograpbical luneYI. O:Yer
800 pages. Clotb. Itarnped in gold 8n<\

ink.

Price ,1.56.

No better ,lti tilt teach.

er or Bibl. 'iIl4eot.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson XI -December 11, 1938.
Subject.-The Sin of Covetousness.
Ex. 20 :17; Luke 12 :13-21; 1st Tim. 6:
6-10.
Golden Text.-Thou shalt not co\'et.
Ex. 20:17.
Practical Truth .-An inordinate desire for worldly goods is d etrimental
to spirituality and to contentment in
mind.
Introduction.---Covetousne,s is the
love of money or its equivalent. I
remember .years ago when I wa s a boy
I was told that covetousness was the
inordinate love of money; but that
definition is too weak to set forth the
Bible truth. W e cannot set Our affections upon money or its equivalent
without endangering our so uls . Paul's
statement in 1st. Tim. 6:10 states the
case clearly, provided we make a lite,
al translatnon: "The love of money is
the-root of all 'evil, which while s<>me
coveted after, tney have erred from
the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows." There
are many roots of evil, but covetousness is perhaps the most poisonous of
all. You can scarcely thinl, of a crime
that men will not commit for mane:,.,
no matter how heinous and revolting
i: may be-murder, kidnapping, robbery, anything, just so it brings thu
money. Men, in magnifying other
sins, such as adultery and stealin ~,
have in some measure lost sight ·of th e
sin of covetousness. Almost ' any
' church would excommunicate a member for adultery and pay very little
attention to one wh<1' is covetous, al·
though the latter may go to the
length of cheating and swindling. The
New Testament classifies coveto usness
along with the most heinous sins. In
''' Mark 16:21, 22, Jesus says: "From
\vithin, out of the heart of men pro·
ceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornica·
tion s, Inurders, thefts, coveto usness,
deceit, lasciviousness, aTh evil eye ,
blasphemy, pride, foolishness." In th e
latter part of the first chapter of Romans, Paul classifies covetousness
along with all manner of sins, many
of which can hardly be named in a
decent audience. John Wesley's rule
covers the whole case completely;
"Make all you can; save all you can;
and give all you can ." The latter
clause is the redeeming feature in his
rule. I know of but one rule that is
perfectly safe; utter unselfi shness.
One mu s t work for the glory of God,
no matter what his business may be.
'Ye condemn t he preacher who prea~h·
es for money, and righ tly so; but it is
no viler sin to preach for money than
it is to teach school for money, sell
merchandise f or money, or r un a fann
for money. The motive dete rmines the
status of the case. if it is done for
self, it will eat out t h e very heart of
the doer, but if de ne for the glory of
God , any good business is noble and
exalts the character of those engaged
in i t. The old cobbler had it down
about l:ight. When asked what his
business was, Ite replied: "My busine ss is servi"k God, but I am mending
shoes to defray expenses ." It is pitia.
ble to see a useful preacher wrecked
along here. Many usefu l evangel'sts
have been wrecked by grabbing for
money. They let the love of it get the
Pest of them , nnd went down in shame

and ruin. There is " happy medium
given in Provo 30:8, 9: "Give me
neither poverty nor riches; f eed me
with food convenient for me; lest I he
full and deny thee, and say, who is the
Lord ? or lest I be poor and steal, and
take the name of my God in vain."
Ambition is a dangerous thing.
When one conceives ' n his heart a de·
sire to "outshine the Jones" he is
travelin.g a dangerous road. If he
cannot make money enough honestly,
the temptation come, to borrow clan·
destinely from his employer, or t·o
steal outright. Hear this if you will:
many a good husband has been dri v·
en to utter ruin by a \vife who coveted
[. higher position than they were ablo
to afford. Better be poor and live in
purity than to seem to be rich, but
live. in crime.
Comments on the Lesson T<JXt.
Ex. 20:17. Thou shalt not covet.Note the breadth of this ",erse. It
takes in about everything tha.t a
n eighor could own. Some one says
it is thrown across the end of the
commandments as a sort of fence to
keep everything else in place. One
may desire to have something like his
n eighbors, but he mu st not covet that
which belongs to his neighbor.
Luke 12:13. Master, speak to my
brothe,-, that he divide the inheritance
with me.-It seems that one of the
brothers had secured possession nf
their father's estate, and would not
• divide with the other brother. From
our standpoint, it would seem right
for him to divide the inheritance, but
J esus took his own view of the matter.
14. Man, who made me a judge Or a
divider Over you?-He did not comO
to take part in family squabbles. His
business was to save lost men from
sin.

15. Take heed, and beware of covetousness.-That is a solemn warn.ing
from the Master's lips. A man's life
consisteth nOt in the a bundance of the
things which he possesseJt.h.-We
short-sighted mortals have come to
value men by ·their gold or by its
equivalent. God looks inside of a man,
and values him from the standpoint of
character. Otherwise no true esti·
mate can be made. A rich man or a
learned man who cannot be trusted i3
a sham and a disgrace.
16. He spake a parable unto them.
-This parable contains some marvel·
ous teaching. Whether it is a picture
drawn by the imagination of our Lord
or an actual historic fact makes little
difference. It contains a great truth
that is applicable to our daily life.
Here is the picture (,f a wealthy far·
m er whose lands gave him an abund·
ant harvest. F or a little time he
seems puzzled as to what h e should
do, but SOOn decides to tear down his
barns and build greater ones, wherein
he could store all his grain and fruit.
No doubt there were plenty of hungry
people around him wbo wo uld have
been thankful for ~ome of his surplus,
but he would keep it all for himself.
When his goods had heen stored away,
we hear him talking to his soul,
"Soul, thou hast much goods laid up
for many years: take thine ease, eat,
drink, and -be merry." In a world like
this, that sounds beastly. H e seems
to have revolved around his stomach,
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more like a hog than a man.
20. Thou fool, this night thy 80ul
shall be required of thee; then w.hose
shall those things be, which thol1 hast
provided?-That was terrible. The
poor \Vl'etch was walking speedily into
the very jaws of death, but was too
much in love with tbings, mere things,
to realize his <;wn ruin. Before daylight came again, he must die and
pass into eternity unprepared.
21. The Mast er draws a tremendous lesson from this verse: "So is he
that layeth up treasure fer himself,
and is not rich toward God." That
sounds like the Master's words in his
Sermon on the Mount: "Lay not up
for yourselves treasures upon earth
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and
steal, but lay up for ,Yourselves treas·
ures in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor
steal."
1 Tim. 6:6. But godliness with
contentment is great gain~I like that
verse just as it stands, but SOme one
says that it properly means, godliness
with the neces~ary things for life :5
great gain.
7. This verse is a solemn warning:
"We brought nothing int<; this world,
and it is certain we can carry noth·
in gout." A rich man may be able to
sign checks for millions, but the mo·
ment he breathes his last breath, he is
a pauper so far as tbis world is con·
cerned-<:annot sign a check for so
much as one dollar.
8. Having food and raiment let us
be therewith c<;ntent.-That is sound
advice, if one wishes to be happy.
9. Paul is laying down some fear·
ful warnings. Christians need to be
careful lest they forfeit their souls.
When one wishes to be rich, he falls
into temptation anlt snare. Satan is
always ready and watching for an op·
portunity to destroy a ao ul.
10. The love of money is th" root
of all evil.-I do not see just why
this translation was made. I n<;tio.o
that the revised version changes it to
a more literal form. Money is a root
of all evil, is practically a literal
translation. Money itself is not evil,
but the love of it is. I may say that
the possession of large sums of m<>ney
is extremely dangerous. Paul says the
love of it robs people of their faith
and causes th em to pierce themselves
IIhrough with many sorrows .

------..... ......----~

FINDS GROWING INTEREST
In

\~lebration

of Frances WilIac,1
Centenary in 1939.

Increasing interes t far ' beyond
strictly temperance lines is being
shown in the cel ebration during 1939
of the Centenary of Frances Willard.
Commemoration programs a re already
being plannedein countless communi·
ties, while state and national organizations of wo men are taking steps in
honor of the occasion. Moreover, cor·
respondence from many other c.ountries brings information of world-wide
participation. Distinguished leaders
in the fields of education and soci al
welfare in practically every country
of Europe are considering fitting observanc~ of the event ffimilar t o that
announced by the famous Sorbonne, in
Paris, where F rances Willard studied
for several years.
The National Council of Women,
of which Frances Willar d with Susa]) ~, Anthony, was co-founder, has

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed With Linen
Thread
sent to all its constituent memberl'
embracing more than a score of the
outstanding women's o·r gallizations of
the U. S. A. information regarding
the Centenary and urging that every
American women's group join in hon·.
oring the memory of this greM humanitarian leader.
Throughout the East I find the work
of the. W. C. T. U. marked by the liC- '
cession of hundreds of new members
and frank tributes of commendatiu'l
and participation in it; br<>ad program.
of civic instruction, by prominent ed·
ucators, executives and public officials.Without question we are entering a .
new period of public interest and sympathy with the principles of an informed abstinence from alcoholic
beverages, and of intelligent legis 1",· .
tion to permanently han the t'raffic in
these products.

------..... .......----~

EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
Everybody's Mission at Wa:;nesboro, Ga., has recently closed a mos .
successful ten-days' revival.
The
services were conducted by Rev. Henry A. Screws, the efficient pastor·
evangelist of the Alabama Conferen '
of the M. E . Church, South. T" .
congregations were good and people
hun"ry to know the truth about God .~
The gospel lof full salvation was
preached and many souls werebrought under deep conviction. Abo'lt
fifty people, young and old, respond·
ed to the altar invitation and pray" i
thr.ouB'h to victory, some being saved,
others reclaimed and sanctified. We
have had a graci-ous revival and fe~l
that the entire community has be3n
blessed. We are grateful f<;r !;uch
a spiritual feast in OUr midst. Broth."
er Screws is a Spirit-filled man with
a most pleasing personality, and
preaches with unction and power in
the Spirit. It was indeed a prh,;lege
to have him with us and to sit unde,"
his miruistry. May God richly bless
him in his great vlOrk.
Mr~. Lillian Lester_

------

------...... ~......

NEWS LETTER.

"Sing unto the Lord, bless his name,
shew fort4 his salvation from day to
day. Declare hi s glory among the
heat!:en, his wonders ameng all peo· ,
pIe." Psalm 96:2, 3.
The Lord has been very good to n,e
eth last few months . He has made it
possible for me to renew many ol,r
friendships in Virg,jnia, West Vir·
ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. I
thank him for new friends whom
have met, and -1 trust that these con·
ta~ts will result in souls being saved
for "His glory among the heathen."
Let me declare unto you some of his
wonder, that I saw in the Kentuck:;
Mountains. In '!Bloody Breathit t
County" I had the joy of seeing how
marvelously God has worked durin6
the last thirteen years. In 1925 I
spent a summer vacation and Christ.
mas holiday helping in mountain mi.-
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",ork there. I remember the Etile barefoot boy who visited us the
,ext day after we moved into the lit• log cabin. He eyed us three col·
.ge girls, and said thoughtfully, "Yeu
:ellers aim to crop any this year ';'"
Little did he know the kind of crop
that we hoped to harvest that sumlIler, and that some of the precious
seed would fall into his own little
t1eart and bear fruit for eternity. That
",ork has gone on and on, ably directed by Mi.s Lela G. McConnell and
,ioixty-five co-workers :n five counties.
In Perry county I found two old
'71oody friends, Jeanette Carlburg and
Violet Luchterhand, who live summer
winter in a little ~abin hugging
\he steep hillside at Typo. Even in
October I s¥vered as the mountain
,breezes whipped around the corners
and in through the cracks in the walls,
~"t the warmth of Christian friends!lip and the glow in the hearts of
those girls who have given up comfI:Irtable city homes to tell the gospel
story among the hills of Old Kentucky
"lore than made up for a few shivers.
I went with them to the five public
,;-thools where they teach God's Word,
Wd I told the boys and girls of how
Tesus works in the hearts of African
,hildren. I could see one little girl
ras very anxious to ask a question.
':'hOught she was terribly interested
"my ta!k, and was surprised when
Ie IIp and said, "You fellers better
me and go home to dinner with me."
That is the kind of hospitality we
'let everywhere and what is more,
#.IY of those children 'h ave also inited the Saviou<' mto their hearts to
Iwell there.
.....Here in Chattanooga I am visiting
ttUss Evelyn Scott, whom I first met
1 Africa. She is teaching Bible in
be Negro schools of this city, and
'tewing forth his salvation from day
; day, the Lord working w~nders.
Iany of these colored chilaren, too,
ue receiving Jesus into their hearts,
,nd are faithfully bringing their pen,j~, week by week, to help make Je"" known to the African boys and
;irIs in far away Oro.
- Now regarding Oro, I have arell1est to make. Each year the water
'oblem has become more and more
lte, and now mith a hundred ~ud
onty-five on the compound the situ..dm has become most desperate. In
;he dry season we have to use water
t~a t you would not think fit for cattle.
'he yiIlagers get up before dawn to
'0 look for water, for it is only the
, "o,[ ones to the water holes who get
l.1y. Of course, we boil and.filter all
•~t we drink, but after that process
, is nearly all gone! It is more solid
h'a n liquid it seems, and what a
mell, even when we try to cover it
,.th strong tea! I would not mention
'~se things if it were not for the fact
at we see a way out of this diffity. Our hope is to bu.ild a large
stern of cement and save our plenti; rain water during the six months
rainy season. May we count on
)ur prayers for this need?
fMr. Playfair tells me that I."houl.d
I;;;ain away from the enervatmg ch,te of Nigeria for at least.a year.
,had hoped to return in January.
iIe I was in Bedford, Ky., I receiv$5'00 toward my passage back to
rica . I take this as an earnest
t the full amount needed will be in
d by March of next year.
" pray, most of all, ~hat Jesus
be made known to the ·

;00

~
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GIFT BOOKS FOR YOUNGER BOYS AND GIRLS
Molly Fox and Other
Stories

Forgotten Children

Boys' Stories of
Great Men

JULIA FLJ' WELLYN

Elsie E. Egerm e ier

By HENRY H. GRAHA.oU

All children are JRe
terested in storics
about pets and .ani·
mal

life.

In

stories of Molly Fox,

Sammy Beaver, LoDesome Ann:ic Goose.
Reddy
Woodpecker
as w ell as many oth-

ers are written In an
interesting man n c r
and will deUght every
normal
child.

The book is suitable

both
r end
to

chUd.reD
and tor
whom

the

ren ds.
Educators
evmoywhe re retogllize
that much of the
modern story mftlterial tor children Is shallow and without point. H o,wever, " MoUy

this

book

fOR~omN·(nIlDRtN

the

boy hood days of 18

great men are portraYf>d. The S e f amous charncters all
had the prob lems and
difficultics th at boyS
h a vet 0 day. Such
men
as-L inc 01 n
Washington, Lon gfcllow, Burbank, Dell,
Ford, Wr ight, and
Ro c k efe ll er were
compelled by an overwh elm ing desir e to '

The s e

plish W 0 r t hwhile thin·gs 1n lite.
It is a book hrimful of spnrkling s entime nt wbich will Inspire the boy to greater achievements. Beautifully cloth boun d.
184 pages. Price $1.00.

I

... _ ..._ ....

Nell and Squinty,
:"Ind
Brand y.
a re
waifs of the grea t
ci ty of New York.
They are .t he "drilt",·ood of humanity"thrown out on the
st reet- nobody 's c hil dren- Forgetten Children.
Nell Is a typical
"sp i tfi r e" of the a.I ··
ley, passionate and
outsp ok en in her barbark langu age ot the
s treets. She gives one

f~~""'III!I!I!IIIII~. t hrough
hrills allby the
her way
un-

('xJ)~·t.:te d our,hurs t s of sav·a gery.
de r all the dirt an d g ri me.
"good ·fo r·nothingness" of these
are tender Chords wait ing to be

Yet, unseeming
outcasts
"touched

bYS:-m~~hli~~ ~:~10;v~~~n:~u~~ ~~g:~~sls8~

pages.
-

P r ice $1.00.

____ _ __

00 _

_ _ _ __

Fox nnd Other Stori("s" is n book tha.t bas

deftnlte character-building values.
There afe 119 pages with 19 ditl'crent
storics and 19 true-to-Ute 111ustrations. The
book is bound in a green moire cloth with
printed title and illustration. Price, 76c.

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories
The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures in this
book are r eprodUctions in
full
color
paintings.
Facing each
picture , 1s the
s t ory
written
mostly
in
w-ords of one
8 y I Jab Ie for
children 8 to
twelve years ot
age.
The\ Lor d's
Prayer. the
Go lden R u I e.
lint'!
the Ten
Commandmen;ts are also -included.
TMs book will make a very 'acceptable
gift tor boys or gjrls. It is beautlfuHy
printed; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"C hrist Blessing the Children" inlaid on
the front cover. Price. 5Oc.

Light on the Child's Path

Girls' Stories of
Creat Women
Egermeler
The life ot every
girl Is patte r ned after
an ideal. She nceds
courageous,
h eJpful,
and spiritual ideals
to f ollow. These . stories put within ber II
desire to make her
life, even while
you n g, a blessing
and help t o those
a round her.
This book brings
together in compa.ct
form inter esti ng lite
stories of such great
women as Ma ry Slessor,
Helen
K eller,
Fa·n ny Crosby. Jenny
Lind, Clara Barton, Loui se Alcott, and
othe rs. These stories tell how these women acted when they wer e girls, and Borne
of the difficulties encountered, some at
which were factors in shaping their lives.
188 pages. Cloth bound. Price $1.00.
EINle E.

......v- -

.>..,. ,

others. No tairy stories or fiction . OVer
50,000 Bold. 93 pictures, 52 chapters, 128
pages. Cloth bound. Only rmc.

By TltESSIE F. lUcC UEAllY

Here's a book for
boys and girls with
plenty of action in it.
Bob h.ad some real
red-I~ttcr d ays- b 1 g
day 8. His holidays
were J OYO US occasions
and some were real
" thrill ers."
Yet h e
k ep t God an d Su n day
scbool
in
min d
t hrough it aU and
was no t ashamed to
be kn own as a Christian.
134 pages ot true
and thrilling stories
that are u plifting.
Six full-page ill ustr-ntions. Attractive jacket in red and
1I1 :H'I<. Cloth Uound . A r eal gift book.

Prict", i.:;c.

Egermeier's Bible Story

Daily Bread
~n appropri·
ate poem for each day in tne year. Hotrman' s Ch ri s t in the Garden <Jt Gethsemane
picture adorns the Cover and is bcautiiully
lithogr ap bed in five otfset co lors. The
size is 3lhx5lh inches with 96 pages of in·
ter estin g r eading matter. It is a most attractiYc a nd practical booklet f or a gift.

A selected Bi ble verse and

15c .eopyj $1 . .'>0 dozen, postpaid.

Beautiful Girlhood

'Vm. A . Bixler

A fine book tor
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
rend.
The
&bort
stories and p-oetns
are interesting an.d
help the parents en·
tertain and instruct
the little one In
pure C h r i 8 t ian
principles. The r e
are pictur~8 of
.'\iother, home. birds,
animals, pets, childbood
amusements,
::hildren p ray 1 ng.
;,:he 8 he p be r d s,
Ohrist's life and
the
parables
he
gave,
and
many

Bob's Red Letter Days

",;::::=::~::::::L,

l'hls ,book with its
wise
counsel
anci
tactful admonition to
the growing girl is
needed more today
than at any time
since i t was written.
'l'he ncw chapter i n
this revi sed edition,
entitled "The Girl of
T o d.ay, " is especiAlly
valuable.
One just
could not make a
mistak e in giving this
bo ok. It is so dai n til y
and attractively got·
ten up, put up . in
Gift Box that any
girl will be proud to
own it, and the price Is only $1. 5,000
sati.sfied customers will recommend this
book to you .
~

NEW UEVJ8ED EDITION

Imp.rovel1 as never hefore with fresh
new and b ea utiful pictures. LavIs hly lllustratdl wi.,th more t han 200 scenes
of Bihle life, many full -page beautiful art
reproductions in rich ori gi n al colors. Animated maps and end papers show geo graphical background-s jlt Old and New
'l'estament · worlds. 645 pu'g es. 234 stories.
Pri ce $2.00.
~n8ter~n l ,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLiSHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY .
,h eathen, that they may behold his
glory and receive him in 'a ll his fulness.
Yours in fellowship with hi m,
JOsephine C. Bulifant.

-----.It!._-----

ARMISTlCE-MEDIT ATION,
Friday, 1918, twenty years' ago was
celebrated as Armistice Day.
This writer who is now seventy-four
welI remembers the Gleeful Celebration. It wiIJ be a joyful memory by
all American people-Armistice Day.
WelI, what did it mean? Simply
this; a temporary cessation of hostili ties agreed upon by opposing
forces, a truce at least for a while.
Well to the present it has been twenty years of time, bu, what has happened and what is taking place in the
world over today? Are hostilities at

an end? Not by any means and never
will be from a materialistic standpoint. Wealth and dictator-ship in this
day a nd generation are nothing new.
We go back to the day of Samuel the
Prophet and read the ennre book of
both of First and Second Samuel and
compare the clamoring of the people
of that day with this twentieth century. Is there much difference? History is simply repeating itself. Can
we do anything about it? If God has
a plan and he has, and al~of his plans
will be fulfilled, we would do welJ all
of us to read -o ver and over the book
of First and Second Sam.uel. Read
carefulJy 20, 21, 22 chapter of Second Samuel. Yes, We need to go back
to our Bibles and carefulIy -study
more.
Take the words of ~Iomon a s re-

corded in Second Chronicles, 7th chapter and 14th vel'se. These words were
spoken to Solomon by the Lo r~ Note
the wording very carefulJy for they
meant so much to the people of that
day and the same wording is jus t as
applicable to us today. Verse as follows: " If my people which are calJed
by my name shaIl humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face and turn
from their wicked way; then will I
hear from Heaven, and wiJI forgive
their sins and wiIJ heal their land."
How plain and pointed are these
words of our Lord. What we ne\ld, is
more humility, more reverence and a
complete yielding of our"wiIJ to God's
will for we cannot serve God and
Mammon. Let us place less emphasis
on money. What We need is more
fai th.
R. S. Weekley.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
....1.dlKltlJlT. TILLlB .(jllllJT'I

FOR A CHRISTM'AS GREETING SEND

(420 ViDe St.. Ill. Liverpool. Olllo.)
UUlSTRONG. c. I .
(Lock !lox 181. Hou"h1o •• N. Y.I

(Rt. 2. lliltHale. 111. 1

8EATTIE. A. J.
(Transfer, Pa.) )

in a special envelope beautifully printed in two colors

Open dates-Fall 811d ·W inter.
BECK BReTIllI:R8

A GIFT OF REAL VALUE AT A MINIMUM COST

(1370 So. 3rd >It •• LoulovlUe. KJ.I

Batou Hong€'. Lit .• Novf>mhpr.

Ht;tJ~o=~!ve .•
~n

For the past four years an increasing number of pastors. Sunday school teachers, and other group leaders
have used THE UPPER ROOM as a Christmas Greeting to members of their groups. Thousands have
found it a convenient, ·a ppropriate. and economical way
to remember their friends.

Lol An"ele•• Calif .•

Phot:'ni);. A.'riz .. Nov . :tlJ · Ut:C. U.

Alhambra. Calif .• DE.'C. 13-20.
BRASHER. oJ. L.

(Attalla. All.)
Warren, Ohio., .'I)V. ;.(, . j)\'{' , 11 .

tsU DIIAN,

ALII.A

L.

(lluJlC7. Pa.)
Shauck, Ohio, Nov. 28-Ut·c. 11.

o~t~~ljl~!~~O~~~lg~Hst•. P.
Sf>hrlll~.

O.

BOlO

The January, February, March issue, in the specially
printed, two-color Christmas Greeting envelope, costs
a total of 6 cents, plus postage, if mailed.

2ft.

OhlO)

Akron. Ohio, Dec. 2·18.

t)~~I,!ii~.ito ..

'&",e., WUaoH. 1[,..)
Colchester. Ill. , Dec. ~-18.

OAJU.ES. B. 'tWu..ore. lt7.1
AlldersoB. Iud.. .'\!lV. '-l't'c.

L8.

l'4.H.TlI!B. JORDAN W.

(Wu..Ore. lt7.)

f:'r~Ch~r~~O~g Eva~gelillt.

lIpp¢r Room

b~

-UtTHUK, FRANK K.

To send a year's subscription to THE UPPER· ROOM
costs only 30 cents (foreign 40 cents) postpaid, and.
if you so request, we "will mail your friend an attractive greeting card (without additional cost) indicating that the subscription is being sent as a gift from
you.

THE UPPER ROOM, 10 or more copies to one address, 5 cents each, postpaid. Special Christma1l
Greeting Envelopes, $1.09 per hundred, postpaid.
If gou wish us to address and mail a copy of THE
UPPER ROOM in one ,of these envelopes. the
price is 10 cents eacll. including postage. Envelopes plain (unprinted), 50 cents per hundred.
No order for envelopes filled for less than 10
cents_

Send all orders to
THE UPPER ROOM
Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Y. P . Workl'r

(Box 12. Wtlmore. Ky.)

CSERY MUSICAL ~mSSENGERS. .
(16! \V. Oxford St., Alliance. OhiO)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov . 23-Uec. 4.

Harrisoll, Ohio. Dec. 5-18.
Toledo. Obio, Jun. 1-22.
l' tjS!'II"1I:TT. IULTON

tlhUlaeh8~~ ~~~~i1o~JI~' JI1m

at..

Hoyalton, Ill., Noy. It -Dec. 4.

ootJ(~~a~~!- ~e~Wa.h1 ••to.,
~i::l~~:'i~~~. :,,~~·Jetjc-.LJ~8.f

HOWELL. ROBERT A.
(6tH 2nd Ave., GiJlipolis, Ohio)
\Vilksville, Ohio, Nov. 20·Dec. 4.
.VO. . .,

GU~BBD ..

(leIea,," HIlI, KT.)
Lya ch, Ky,. Nov. 21·Dec. 4.

IIULLBT. WALTER L.
(1804 Beall Ave •• WooBter. OhIo)

(GI...o.... K:r.'
Key West. li')a,. Nov. 20· Dec. f.

.JACK80N. REV. AND

nus.

V~HB

(Preacher; Children's Work en. and Spe·

oaevs •.

J.

("ial Singpr!'. S01~rkR Hill, Ill.)

~~~~re, Kl.)

OA(1;J:'J:~::::o ~'t..

UWo~~~· B'u~~ Mit-b .•

Denison. TexaJ)

UeWJUCRD,

Godfrey. Ill.. Nov. 14·Dec. 4.
Harrisburg. Ill., Dec. 5·18.
Godfrey. III., Jan. 1·15.
gickllell. Ind., Jao . 16·29.

t~:. ~~.lu.)

J.uut:S.

Reserved-Dec. 1-1-29.

C<lIUllblA,

FAGAN. HARRY AND CJ&O~A

Pian:~~p.t~:. 'i:,~f::elll Worker.,
Ann Arbor, :Mich., Nov. 28-Dec. 11.

ntRO~?~. r:rJta.~l~C':;" •.
f'LANER Y, (~h~ne~:~~,

W.sb.)

~~~~)

H"-flJH8-1l0SER BVANG:SLI8TJO PART.,

(Oll.-et. 111.1
Waldron. Tnd.)" Nov. 22·Dec. 4.

Columbia, B.

t.;.,

Dec. 6·18.

"ALLOWAY. GE(). II.
.. Oil! )
( . . W . lelfer.o. lit.. Iprla.aeI
0

KELLER, J. ORVAN

(HB8~:;'I~~~

Col. IIprl.lr. Ky.)
Parll.... Orelre •• No.-. ZS-Dec. 1.

.. «e~:x ~ JIIIrIl PORt. •. 0.1
CuoUUJ
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 2:j.D
4Cbor)~toD. S. C.• Dec. g • .

'iS

W~8t Mamdl€'ld. Ohio. Dec. f·18.

• •

~~. :~I!! ~ .•

W. Frankfort, 111.. Nov. 21·Dec . •.

KKl!iDALL, I. IL

(l1e Forelt ATe.,

r.en.~.t

1tJ.,

KUTCH SISTERS
(SI ••en alull Pla7J •• IDv....eJlatl. 787
Lehm •• St .• LAh.Jiloa. Pa.)
F.nnrRtA . Pili .• Nnv. 22·nec. 4.
Columbia, Pa., Dec. 6· 18.

~~i~~oonn. 1\t~:: I:~:

(114 Dllato. 8t. Tarpoll (lh'rl•••• ria.)

Miami, Fla .• Nov. 28·Dec. ll.
Bowling Green, }l~la., Jan. 1·15.

17::9.

North Lexl.l(to ••' ...e .• Wll.o.... J[:r.)
MOlll'Ot:!ton , Pa .. Nov. 21·Dec. t.
Towanda. Pa .• Dec. 5·18.

(n~

lUal.-enlt:r Park. IOWL)
Perry, N. Y .• Nov. 2U-Dee. ll.

_ _., PAUL •.

(l1U7 Blrwootl. Detroit.

111'-.'

RIUIlAItDSON. II. B .
(WU N. LexIJll(ton Av\!,. Wilmore, Ky.)
~L~UIJt;;Lht.owu,

Hi., ~'ov. W-1J~c. 10.
Wlllsbington. Ind .• ()~c . • ·23.

L.WI8, II. V.

(~17 S. T~ex'''cto. A.II" .. WII.ora. K7.)
Colchester, Ill., Dec. 4· 18.

LINCICOME. F.
(Gary. IBdJ .... l

RIDOUT, O. ft .

(1112 l;..Je Iload, A.ad.bol. ft . J.)
Ar.eutlu.. Orn&Ua7. HrasU. 10. A.a.r·

RenRRTS. PAUL ....
(Wilmore. &7. )

LONG. J. C.

_BEBTS, '1'. P.

LYONS. CeLMORB.
(Kinl"swood. Ky.)

ROBIE VICTORY ~rnETrNOS .
L . C. Hobie. Sk,.. ... pilot.
(Union Springs. N. T.)
Bellaire. Mi('h .• Nov. 30.

(Telford. p. I
Springtown. Pa.,· Nov. 24· Dec. 11.

~~INIIiv~.;,,:i.t,

M3 North naYI. Jlck·
lon, Tenn.)

IIcAFEWI, •• H.

II1cU

(321 Belview St., Wilmore, K7.'

SCREJ.L, ~. L.
{SoaK" lCvaneeliBt, {Of m. Horto. St .• 8lutl'·
ton. Ind.)
SHANK. HI<. AND MRS. R . A.
(p. O. Box 225. Lim •• Ohio)

AND· WIFE

«Flovilla. Ga.1

m.l

.

CbarlpstoD. Mo .. Nov. 13·Dec••.
Open-Dec. 7·25.

M(~r~tt:' sf.· Chattanooga.

"Rtv•• ~ltlt.

'R"Mltn,.'k-". )

[)<>no". Po. Nov. 2O-Dee. I.

llbflyY1U..

(Box 43. Alllbley. Ohio)

Teno.)

HARTIN. RUTH BUSH.
(Preacber. Children aild YOUD" People'l
Worker. Flrlna. m.)

Glassboro. X. J ..

~ov.

21·nec. 4.

TERRY. THeS. L.
.
(Preacher •• d Si_lrer. ROI('hdale. 1.4.)

TIn·s.

AI>mmT

(East Uberty. ObI 0)
Losantville. Ind .. Nov. 7·Dec. 18.
Sims, Ind., Jan. 8-22.

.. OJl?r:hn':y ~~~~.n ore. 1[7.)
JDLBY, B.

~k!rf'nv1l1p. "rt.)
Dec. 4-18.

Loull!Ville. Ky ••

- - -------

WILLIAMS. L. B.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
McDonald. Pa., Nov. 22·Dec. ll.
WILttON, D • ••
ISS lrrpdtrlclr: ~L. ~l.ab.mto •• N.
White Pigeon, l\llcb .• Dec. 1·18.

I.'

-·ifJ··.__---

(Albury College. Wilmore, Ky.)

IF WE UNDERSTOOD.

Ii we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment,
U nder,stood the loss and gain,
Would t,h e great external roughness
Seem. I wonder, just the same
Or, would we help where now we
hinder.
And would we pity where now we
blame?

PAIJL, J O "

STUCKY. N. O.
C<l1 ....ter.

_OBBII . . . ··'WMtflAl ••

r~~T~!;':::!r

4.

~·25.

Caldwell. Kan" ,January f·22.

"\'~""1lY. HEI(BEKT A.

(\ 113 N~v.·ton Ave.. S. W .. cantoD. Oblo.)

Cincinnati. Oblo)

PABX.a, J. &.

\r:!~.itN~~Di~.Dec.

Lockland, Ohio. Nov. 21· Dee. t.

• .~"". ~G:;"'....0

OVB~~:l'o:'i. ~:"e.•

PAPPAII. PAUL JeRN

JOPP~aa:' tf,;. Park.
Hutchinson,

8. H.

(897 So/em A ••.• 8&110 ..10 .... 144.1
Open dates- Nov. 20':~)ec. 24.

lleserved-December 19·28.

(Wilmore•.Kl.)

Pretllton. Rall., D eceMlh€'r

t8in&t'rB.

Hollywood. Cal.j

(Bo.., Ala.1

Ow ..... Mich.'
Columbu •• Ohio. Nov. ~-Dec. 11.

lSutoll lwu~I:" . Lli .• Jan·219-1~.
Orlando. Fla .• Jan . 20- .

Wee~

OWBN, ~OBN P.
(124 Weat 8tb Av •.• Columbu •• Oblo.,

JOHNSON. ANDBBW

I

Drive.

ew.N, J08EPB

(Carroll1oa, Kl.)

Fraokfort. lad.)

ICUe Ollnr GOlf;! C~I •• oa.

Hunt1~y

JENKINS . ROSCO.

Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 24-Uec. 12.

DUNAWAY. C. II.

(001

NICIIOLS. SILAS R.
(PlYmouth. Iowa)
Open-After January 1.

Louisvl'le. Ky., Dee. 4·18.

HIfd'::::'eII:I~,'-::U:a~~

Foraker. Ind .• U~C. 4-18.

(le~ml:';. ~~.1f St..

NETTJ&'I'ON. OEOROR E.

Wilmore, Ky .)

rrILJ~IAM.80N.

WISEMAN. PBTER.

if!'J~~:'a'o.Illi\..F~~b.~·~:March 12.

Nov. 30-0pe. l.

Washington, Fa., Dec. 18-Jao. 1.

THU.M.A8, .JO.R.N
j

MONTGOMERY. LOYD
(~ Bulman St.• Terre Baute, hut.'

HUTOH..EB80N. VI

Pa.)

IIlLLER. JAKER
(968 W. BeJleview Pl.. IndiaDa~oll.!l. lu4
11ov ... r. N. .f.. Nnv . 22-II.,C. 4.
Red Key. Ind .• Dec. 5·18.

WA.TTS. EHIl.A. T.

(]400 Fairmont St .• N. W .• Wuhlnlrtoa.

D. C.)

Ah, ho·w we judge each other harshly,
.Knowing not life's hidden force,
Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbid at its source.
Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good,
For we'd love each other better
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by motives.
See the good and bad within,
Often we would love the sinner,
All the while we loathed the sin.
Could we see the powers workin.g
To o'erthrow integrity,
We would judge each other's errors
With more patient charity.
Could we judge all deeds by motives,
That surrOUl.d each other's lives,
See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur and action gives,
Often we would find it better,
Fairer than we judged we should,
We would love each other better,
If we only understood.
-Rudyard Kipling.
- - - -__ '*'41__-';"'The Lord shall preserve thee from
all"vil. Poa.121:1 .

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION

NOVELTY GIFTS

By Deets Pickett.
(Research Secretary, Methodist Board
of Temperance.)
The apparent consumption of distilled spirits, fermented malt l iquors
and ' v 'nous liquors for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1938, was 1,857,949,808 gallons as compared with 1,911,688,412 gall ons in the fi scal y'e ar
1936-37. The per capita consumption
figured on a (,..;is of 129,257,000 po}'ulation is 14,37 gallO ns as compareu
with 14.70 eallons in the preced ing
fiscal year.
The consumption of distilled spirits,
domestic and imported, amounted to
121,915,111 gallons. This figure in·
cludes 21,732,455 gallons of tax-pa'd
and withdrawn spirits produced at industrial plants, the estimated amount
going into rectifi catio n of beverage
liqu ct'S. The distilled sp irits consumption, reached on the same basis, \Va5
1~S.0~~,08~ in 1937.
The consumpt;on of f ermented malt
liquors (beer) in 1938 wa s 1,671,345,594 as compared with 1,717,150,760
gallons in 1937. The consumption of
dome stic still wines m 1938 was 61,100,000 gaHons (estimated) as compared with 62,035,287 gallons in 1937.
In clusion of imp"rted still and sparkling wines wou ld raise this amount by
about four m' llion gall ons. Domestic sparkling wines are not included
but this consumption will probably
not exceed 400,000 gallons.
The outstanding fact disclosed by
this prefiminary study of consumption
figures is that liquor consumption in
the United S t ates is decl'ning for the
first time sinoe the repeal of pr ohibition. This decline is' unexpected and
cannot be entirely accounted for by
the "recession," inasmuch as previous years had shown substantial increa ses under varying economic cond' tions.
~.~
I UNDERSTAND.
(Psa. 50: 15)
Hast thou been hungry,child of mine?
I, too, have n eeded bread;
F or forty days I tasted naught
Till by the angels fed.
.Hast thou been thirsty? On the cross
I suffered thirst for thee;
I've promised to supply thy need,
My ch ild, come unto me.

------.......

.....------

P erhaps thy way is weary oft,
Thy feet grow tired and lame:
I wearied when I reached the well,
I suffered just the same:
And when I bore the heavy cross
: fainted 'neath the load;
And so I've prom'sed rest to all
Who walk the weary road.
Doth Satan sometimes buffet thee,
And tempt thy soul to sin?
Do faith and hope and love grow
weak?
Are doubts .and fears within?
Remember I was tempted thrice
By this same foe (\1 thine;
But he could not resist the Word,
Nor conquer pow'r divine.
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Bible Text Bookmarks

"SUNSHINE" PLAQUES
DIl'~F'EnENT

SOUETllJNG TUVLY

ANlJ OU'l'STANDINOJ

lV e prl'sl'lll till' flut-'s t lllo11l' rn c.l{·"CIOPlllt'llt III n ' liglou s wall l1l otto('s- I.\·ory.w hlt~

h(>'rt'lc>d l>tlgt'S, glossy . (,t'll ul oill tmd;:s, hlllll1 · lt.. ttl'f('d h'XL8, (: r ystlll till' £> is stIll uf.>t'.d to
inh'llsifr tht' n'nlly IH'lIl1li tlll UJT"l't ('010 \"'8 i n !l u l'ld Illlll win illl lll'E" Innu sI'l.Ipe dCSJg uB.
EVf'ryoltt' won ts
Jl oss('s~ st'\'('ruj ot Ilws(' l on'l)' plHqlws . TllI-'Y l\rt' n deli~ht to t.he
"'),", ']'11 ... 1.. 11I l'!o:sngl's 11 1'(' inspiring' BII U UUlely. Encll hus neat hunger IlIHJ Ilttrudivc gift
box. Onlcr Ly number.

to

Now with "Hy-G lo" face and back.
You ha\'l:~ Q ph.'UIii:, lIIt 8urpr.ise
<:olllillg' Will'lI you ex II III 1'.le
till S Illf t' st tll:>\'cJUplllt.Wt III
IH uilt'l'lI -l:i lylt' ho o kJIIUl'k8. All

ti ll' Iwalil Y of six-color lilh_ _"'-"1 O~r!111/h;~oll~ClJatl'l'~II~1I11~~ ~l~;~;

o r ('rrstal ('(lntillg is A)lpli('d
' III fuel:' alit!
ila(:k. Tlwy ure
'iu p l'l'ior ill ill'anty, <.1urlluilitv

all~

\·ultH'.

"1'I11''v (,:lIlIHlt he soiJ{'~, They
11111\' IJp \\'lIs lll'<.1.
A wloe va-

riety of t\'xts art.' r)l ·t'~:j.t'l\ted
SiXt· H~x7 in<:lws, They
Quality. sllke n:lsst>ls (.It \':lri()us tints used.

iP'I"'.

dOl not curl!
f

Irder lJy llumller.

"·rh 'e, ,je I'lId): flOc doze n

'J'wt.'h'e PUI)ular SulJjects

No. 4n:)-!':;izE" 11 %x3%-Pr lce $1.00.
No . .J96-PruYl'r Cbuliges l'biuJ;s-$1.00
No. j:;3 Christ in the Gnrden . .. 75c
:'\0. 754

Christ loolcing over

.J" l"lIsa l \'1 1L

•

•

•

.75c

••

No.7M J t'S liS l'\rYcr Fnils ...... 75c
:"0. 750 P"uycr Cbllnges
•
'l ' h ing.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 75c
I\o. 757 God Bl ess Ou r 1I0me 75c
:"0 . 15f' He SrIli :111,1 Know
Thnt I Am God .......... . . Me
No. 460 His Oraf".'c Is Suffieient
for Thee .. .......... . . , . . .... 50c
:0-;0.

. ",',r.

889

A New 1O-cent Midget
Cross

e~'

·1IJ5 J es us NE'ver Ji'allB .• .. OOC

No. -166 prayer Challges
'l'hiugs . . , .... .. . " ....... We

:;~,

No. -11H

ard _ • • • . . , .....••... , ... . SOC

No, 752- 7;') centa'

:\0. -161 -50 cellt s

Size

Size 5l,4x7¥.,

Christ

No. 413
Ko. 407

Trust in the Lord
... . 25e
Christ at Prayer ................ .. 25e

I\o. 411

He Caret h For You . . . . . • . ... " .... 25c

418

~o,

421

No. 427

No. 4Z3-25 cents

Jesus

Saye s

..•... •..... . . ..... . .. 25c
Hope Thou in God ....... . ....•. :25c
Blessed Are Th e Pure In Heart .. 2:>c
De Unto You

~o.

420

P,~ace

:\' 0.
No.
1'0.
No.

428

I

402

408
4-09

~;;i,~:
~~~:

...........•. 25c

Will Never I ..eave Thee . . ...... 25c
Christ In The T em ple . . .. ........ 25c
Christ. The Good Sht,pherd ........ Z5e
Dalliel In the Lions' Den .......... 25<:

WItlTI!l

3:~x5%

Looking Over Jerusalem .. 25e

No, 400

~o,

FOR cmCULAR OF
ASSO TtTMENT

CONQUER.
o

.Y/,~:~if.J{~ ~L
~"R: tW

.... --

"-,,

LARGER

superior workmallshll' , alI(I yt't a\':~lluhle
at a lOr pri<:t:'. It is ('arefully <11l'-cut,
gi\'ing it the cll-'an-cut pdg~. lias u specia l scrt>w prott'clell hock SC r l'\\"- I~lIt t\lId
is tllstt'fully mounted on card as J1lust.rat{>d for gitt u se.
Prices: 10e each, $1.00
Iwr doz('n .

Bread of Life Box

:

•'\ 0,

No. 417-25 cents

The I'x tells!ve u se which Is now heing
made ot mi<.1get c r osst's, .for gift u se-, makes

~~~~i~~t~rtl'~' le~~i '~:fR/;,lf~: \'~~I il~~~t W~I~~~~atl:t

No. 410-25 cents

'l?h.£ "con.u
': j i, f,W?

. .p;h£gh~1U)

.·
~~X)HIS
-<,s :" SlGN

Oyerheard in nn Orch-

L.')

:", / c~lIl~

SIze 3x3 }"i.

Wonder Book of Bible
Knowledge
Made up in decorated card tover with 82
pages, S ize, 4xO illches. It eOllUtins K eyWUl'(l s uf thl' B ooks of the B ilJle, lle11}S
tor Bib l e J~llding (\V IH're 1'0 Find), Hi·
hlp Ilistory in 250 Words, One llundn'<l
(jI'C!1t Chapt.ers, Fn <:ts AlJout the 1lI1Jle,
B illIe '1'wo·s. Bible Three's, The Order of
Sal nlt ioll, Gr('llt BiiJl e l'nsers, ct<:.
'This
houl<l£'t will hl;>lp to 1l gr~tN 1II1dl' r s tnndlug und :lI'IHt'cilltiOIi of the Vllst fi eld coy·
ert-d Ill' (h(' i.Jook of lJooks-tbe Bible.
l5c each; $1.50 dOzeD .

r\o. 413-25 cents

Jewels From Cod's
Word
This hooklet contains alphabetical selections from tbe Dible. It is dividl'd into
There are 234- selectet l verses
in the Rlphul.H"ticlil aud t.i6 in the Hooks
ot the lii IJI e--i n all 300. Hoffman's beautiful p ictu re lit.hograph e d in co l ors- of
"Christ Knocking at th e Ho or ," nllorns' th e
<:O\"l'r.
'l'here ure 32 pages in th e uoole.
Sir:e is 4xU in c hes. A most attractive gift,
8 Ultflhie t or Juniors, Intprrn etli:ltes, Young
J,-'eo pie aod Adult.B. 15c cOJ'Y; $1.50 dozen .

Contents: 140 )jlic('~, mad", of the flnest
of Wheat, rnixl'd wilh .. the \\' "tt>r of Life
and l'nridlt'd wilh the ~inl'('rj~ milk of the
\Vord, unh·.u'('IH'd. blltter(-d on ooth sid'c s,
and ridlly ~Prt·'H.l with honey out of the
rock. Will nut K'('t stale. Good for your
bllirituul h('ullh. Try one .
The lJox cuntains }.IO ~ m a ll ('~trds, with a
choko ,",cripture neatly ))rinted un each
t;ide. SOO h~ xts in all. Ust.'d U!<I a "flu t
cou r se" at m('uis. russ aruund at gatlu·r ·
ings. Each pen_on takcli out a l'urd, r t>ad8
the "\'(" r~("s and t h en rcphlccs in uox. \'t'"rJo;e8
t;uitn[) lc for the un~n\'('d a!<l \\'(.'11 us for the
t;n\·('d . Good to chu nge th e co n\'crsatio n L.n
sodal gathering s. Exccll(>nt for n gift box.
Price, 50c each; 3 for $1.00 •

Four Cift Booklets

two sectiolls.

In co lor s, 12 paJ::Cs each, size
anti the t i tl es are: " A Killg is
U oru ," "The Star of lh,rtlll'hclIl," -'J es us'
l"ligilt Into EJ;ypt." "Tb~ Spirit ot Christmas." The price is IOe l'adl, or $1 a dOZl'n.
Ilostpuid. Suitnl;Ie for chil(lreo from -l to 6
Printe d

8%x!)~,

r ea rs.

.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
true?
I know the bitter dart;
was betrayed by One I loved-I died of broken h~art:
I loved my own, they loved me not,
My heart was lonely, too;
I'll never leave thee, child of mine,
My loving hea rt is true.
Art thou discouraged in thy work?
Doth ministry see m vain?
I ministered mjdst unbelief,
Midst those with greed of gain.
They would not hearken to my voice,
But scoffed with one accord;
Your labor never is in vain
If done unto the Lord.

When thou art sad and tears fall fast
My heart goes ou t to thee,
For I wept o'er Jer!lsalem-The place s o dear to me:
And when I came to Lazarus' tomb
Have courage, then, my faithful eme,
I wept-my heart was sore;
I suffered all the way,
I'll comfort thee when thou dost wee;:>,
, T hy sens:tive and loving heart
Till sorro ws all are o'er.
I understand today;
Do hearta prove false when thine IS

Whate'er thy grief, whate'er thy care,
Just bring it unto me;
Yea, in thy day of trouble, call,
I will deli vel' thee.
Susanne C. Umlauf.

------...... @.......-----WONDERFUL PROMISES.
John 14.
How wonderful the promises-That in God's Bo " k we "ead;
He gave them a ll for you and me,
If we will let Chr;st lead;
" Let not your heart be troubled, for
My peace I give to you"-- •
And, "I will be with you always,
If my commands ye do."
How wonderful the promises-If you ha,. lived m sin
You may confess and be forgiven
And then new Efe begin;

{(Come unto me, ye weary ones,

I will give rest to you."
And, "What in faith ye a sk of me
That I will surely do."
How wonderful the rromises-They seem to have no end;
If we will trust Him, and obey,
H e's yromised us a friend;
I'll 'send yo u one to guide and help
And cheer you every day-Yes, I will send the Holy Ghost
To be with you alway."
How wonderful the promises-Of God's great Heavenly place,
BelieVe and have eternal life
Through Jesus' saving grace;
"My Father's house has mansions,
wh;ch
He has prepared for YOU,
And I shall come to receive you."
His wond'rous words are true.
Ruth Sloan Weniger.
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ATTRACTIVE GIFTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AND EVERYONE

I am intensely interested in the salvation of the lost in our midst; the
Mastering Marcus
Doctor Happy
Moorland Crove
ones we rub shoulder to shoulder with
By PAUL HUTCHENS
By H . A . SCHROEDER
BT BERTHA B. MOORE.
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Tbe thestory
opens
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the
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ot
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day when he first
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